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INTRODUCTION 
"MONEY, THE LIFE-BLOOD OF THE NATION" 
The title of this study, "Money, God and King", 
is open to a number of interpretations, The words are 
from a Restoration comedy, where, in context, they have 
a particular meanin~r this particular meanin~ is 
si~nificant because it represents a major judgment made 
in many of the new comedies produced between 1660 and 
1700, The jud~ent is really the desi~ation of causes 
for current ills in Restoration societya the implication, 
as we shall see, is that these causes ori~inated in the 
recent past but continue to exist in the present, The 
words of the title, however, have also a more ~eneral 
meanin~; they su~~est a number of attitudes to money, 
These attitudes prevail in the present, according to the 
comedies, Finally, the title serves as a description of 
the economic system of capitalism, Adam Smith is to 
provide the rationale for the profit motive in the last 
quarter of the next century~l and so, with this final 
interpretation, there 1s the implication of a future 
result of the present practices shown in the comedies, 
The import of all these comments will be clarified in 
this introductory chapterr the simplest approach to 
their elucidation is by an examination of the ~eneral 
meanin~ of this title, with its su~~estion of various 
attitudes to money. 
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The quotation implies that money has both divine 
and earthly powers, that it is worshipped and served, 
that it orders beliefs, values and conduct and it 
establishes rank and rules and procedures. With such a 
burden of meanin~, the quotation may seem too ponderous 
to be applied to the fra~ility of comedy. It may seem 
even more inappropriate to a study of the new comedies 
produced on the London public stage between 1600 and 
1700, "the sports of a witty fancy", as Lamb described 
them. However, I have used the quotation with deliberate 
intent; I have applied it to the "fairyland", this ap-ain 
is Lamb's term, of Restoration comedy because I think it 
is a fittin~ description of a central concern of the 
plays, Let me demonstrate at this point the pervasive 
influence of money in one of the characteristic motifs 
of the comedies, The demonstration itself will serve to 
lead directly to the heart of my subject, 
The titles of the comedies yield a surprisin~ 
amount of infonnation. The word "love" occurs in at 
least twelve titles; "lover" appears in nine others; 
"lovin.cr." in one. The word "amorous", which carries a 
P"reater measure of ambi~uity than "lovinr:", is attached 
to a variety of persons in the t1t1es. There is an 
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amorous prince, an amorous bigotte, an amorous jilt, and 
even an amorous old woman. Other words, such as 
"mistress" and "she-gallant", which appear in titles, may 
also be ambiguous, but •curtizan• is explicit. With 
"wild gallant•, "keeper• and "cuckold", the last of which 
appears in five titles, there is no doubt as to the 
amatory proceedings signified. Many ~allants in 
Restoration comedies, however, find that love leads them 
to •commit Matrimony•, and perhaps this course is indi-
cated in the seven titles which include •match" or 
•wedding• or •marriage". 
Altogether 4) comedies employ in their titles 
one of the words mentioned above. Other words, such as 
"bride", "bridegroom", "husband", "jealousy", which 
appear in titles and which may be closely related to the 
words chosen, have not beentaken into consideration. 
This statistical exercise, is revealing, although the 
information it provides may be of a confirmatory rather 
than of a startling naturer it is simply that a great many 
Restoration comedies, from the evidence of the titles, 
appear to be concerned with sexual pursuit, courtship 
and marriage. This, indeed, appears to represent how 
many readers regard the comedies. Yet one need read 
only a few well-known Restoration comedies to become 
aware that Cupid does not scatter his arrows aimlessly. 
"Wealth", it seems, if I may borrow some lines from 
Samuel Butler's Hudihras, "is a ~rest/Provocative to 
am'rous heat" LII, i, 453-4]. Farquhar's The Beaux' 
Strata~em, for instance, revolves around the attempts of 
Aimwell and Archer to recoup their fortunes by finding 
rich hrides, Archer, in the third act, offers Aimwell 
cautionary advice on the selection of a woman to be 
courtedr " . instead of rivetin~ your eyes to a 
beauty, try and fix 'em upon a fortune", Aimwell's 
rejoinder shows that he is quite aware of the relevance 
of money to courtshipr "Pshaw: no woman can be a beauty 
without a fortune". The importance of money is shown 
a~atn at the end of the play, for when it appears that 
Mrs, Sullen will not recover her fortune, Archer bluntly 
rejects her, The priority ~iven to money is indicated, 
tn the first act of Ethere~e's The Man of Mode, by 
Medley's words when he describes Harrieta "Why, first, 
she's an heiress vastly rich", The woman's possession 
of money may be merely a provocative element in the 
~allant's resolution to pursue her, but it is a necessary 
condition in his decision to marry her, Marria~e, 
tndeen, at times is descrthed in simple transactional 
terms, a~ Ptnchw\fe's worns, in the first act of 
Wycher]ey'~ The Countrv-Wife, make clearz "I must ~\ve 
SpArk\ sh to morrow n ve thousann pound to lye with my 
4 
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Sister". In the comedies, to recognize the importance of 
money in matters of love is simply to take a rational 
view of social circumstances. This rational view is 
presented quite casually in the oper~ng scene of Congreve's 
The Way of the World. Mirabell is disturbed that 
Millamant appeared to support her Aunt's comment on his 
prolonged visit. Fainall reacts with amazement to 
Mirabell's remark that Millamant should not have agreed 
with her aunta •what: though half her fortune depends 
upon her marrying with my lady's approbation?" The inci-
dental nature of this exchange servesto indicate the 
normality of Millamant•s behaviour. 
Transactional and rational attitudes are 
transparent even in the imagery of the comedies. The 
opening lines of Etherege's The Man of Mode provide an 
example. Dorimant is musing over a letter he has written 
to his mistressa 
What a dull, insipid thing is a billet-doux 
written in cold blood, after the heat of the 
business is over: It is a tax upon good 
nature which I have here been laboring to 
pay, and have done it, but with as much 
re~ret as ever fanatic paid the Royal Aid 
or church duties. 
Here a sexual relationship is equated with business and 
the billet-doux is identified with a tax. Dorimant•s 
repu~nance for the task is expressed through an extension 
of the taxation ima~e. Later in the same act, the 
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rational attitude, expressed in transactional terms, is 
reflected by Medley when he cautions Young Bellair 
against marriage• "Is it not great indiscretion for a man 
of credit, who may have money enough on his word, to go 
and deal with Jews, who for little sums make men enter 
into bonds and give judgments?• The referents are so 
obvious that the statement needs no explication. 
Thus, no matter what the titles indicate, there 
appears to be an important financial concern in the 
"Utopia of gallantry•, again Lamb's words, shown in the 
comedies. A few titles do indeed suggest an economic 
motiver three, for example, include the words, "city 
heiress". Carlile's The Fortune-Hunters and D'Urfey's 
Love for Money, however, are the only two comedies with 
the money motive expressed in the title. Of course, 
titles have very limited value as signs to what a play 
is actually about. But that over forty titles suggest 
some sort of a love plot and only about five suggest a 
money-hunting plot seems to indicate that the Restoration 
dramatists see themselves as concerned with love and 
marria~e rather than fortune-hunting as topics. Yet, if 
the financial motive evident in the few well-known 
comedies examined above 1s typical ofwhat happens in 
other "love" comedies, it appears that the economic 
consideration 1n marr1a~e is perfectly valid, or, even, 
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is as valid as or more valid than personal emotions. 
This is a matter which I shall examine in a later chapter 
on marriage, but it has also an immediate pertinence. 
Courtship and marriage are rituals defined by the beliefs 
and institutions of a society, the attitudes to courtship 
and marriage are predetermined by that society. Therefore, 
do the rituals suggest anything about the nature of that 
society? If money is an important consideration in love 
and marriage, how is money regarded in society? If the 
closest kind of relationship, marriage, is viewed almost 
as a system of barter and exchange, how are all other 
human relations perceived? 
The society which I am discussing is, of course, 
the society postulated by the comedies themselves, the 
milieu created by the dramatist in which his eharacters 
have their being. It is this society which I examine in 
the present study. The title indicates the basic topic• 
the importance of money. The sub-title, "Economic Aspects 
of Restoration Comedy", indicates the nature and scope of 
the examination.* I have chosen to discuss economic 
aspects because one cannot ask what is the importance of 
money without also raising such questions as what is 
*I use the term "Restoration", with the poetic 
licence which has become customary in dealin~ with the 
comedies, to include the whole period 1660-1700. 
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money important for, how is money important, and why is 
money important. And these questions may lead to political, 
social, religious or economic matters. I have chosen to 
examine the economic aspect because, to me, it is the most 
obvious element in the comedies and because its centrality 
helps to radiate light on the political, social and 
religious concomitants. 
The problem I had to resolve before tackling tne 
subject was that of the correlation between the "society" 
of the comedies and real Restoration society, the question 
of the versimilitude of the comedies. Lamb appeared to 
dismiss any possibility of versimilitudea "They are a 
world of themselves almost as much as fairyland 
• • • It 
is altogether a speculative scene of things, which has no 
reference to the world that is ".2 Lamb was supported, 
with qualifications, by Schelling and Crawford.3 Many 
scholars, however, have agreed with Palmer who stated that 
"The excellence of Restoration comedy is, in fact, directly 
due to the honest fidelity with which it reflects the 
spirit of an intensely interesting phase of our social 
h1story".4 / Bonamy Dobree asserted that "If we were to try 
to sum up what the comedy of this period as a whole 
achieved, it would be to say that 1t gave a brilliant 






and H.F.B. Brett-Smith stated that we "must adopt the point 
of view of the a~e, and not blame the author for picturing 
what he saw".6 Lamb's view or any acceptance of Lamb's 
view would render my 1nvesti~ation meaningless. The 
ar~uments of those who like Elmer Ed~r Stoll object to 
the "photo~raphic fidelity" interpretation in no way 
nullify my approach. In "The Beau Monde at the 
Restoration", Stoll concludesa 
M. Baldensper~er •.. declares that literature 
is, thou~h an expression of society, not a 
description of it: that it does not so much 
reflect it as refract it, and magnify itt and that 
even the expression of society it can be only 
when taken as a whole ... Lthe] Comedy of 
Manners does reflect Lthe beau monde]--in so far 
as that or any other mode of life can be truly 
mirrored in what is not a drama but a comedy, and 
a satire, and first and foremost not a document 
but a hi~hly amusin~ entertainment, with fantastic 
and improbable situations, and with social and 
moral arran~ements and principles, though near 
enou~h to the actual to be recognizable, pretty 
much upside down. It refracts instead of 
reflectin,Q:.7 
My view is that while we must guard a~inst a 
too-ready acceptance of writers' declarations of intent 
to "mirror" the a~e, we must not be \n hRR~e to dismiss 
them. These statements are too ubiquitous, too deliberate, 
too self-conscious to be entirely without foundation. 
Ethere~e's letter to Jephson (lhP?/8) contains one of 
many stm11ar indications that there was a certain 
"fidelity" in the comedies, 
10 
••• tho' I have given over writing plays I shou'd 
be glad to read a good one, wherefore pray lett Will 
Richards send me Mr. Shadwell's [Squire of Alsatia, 
prod. D.L. May] when it is printed, that I may know 
what follies are in fashionr the fops I know are 
grown stale, and he is likely to pick up the 
collection of new ones.8 
Dryden, in turn, in the epilogue to The Man of Mode (1676), 
pointed out that, in Sir Fopling, Etherege had presented a 
compound of current fads. In The Kind Keeper (1678), 
Dryden himself "so much expos'd the keeping part of the 
Town, that the Play was stopt ••• ~9 And there is 
sufficient contemporary rumour, belief and evidence to 
substantiate that certain of the comedies were based on 
or depicted known figures of the time. About Etherege•s 
The Man of Mode, Dennis wrotea "I remember very well that 
upon the first acting this Comedy, it was generally 
believed to be agreeable Representation of the Persons 
of Condition of both Sexes, both in Court and Town".lO 
Of Shadwell's The Sullen Lovers (1668), Pepys wrotea 
"But, Lord: to see how this play of Sir Positive At-all, 
in abuse of Sir Robert Howard do take, all the Duke's 
and every body's talk being of that, and telling more 
stories of him of the like nature, that 1t is now the 
town and country talk, and, they say, 1s most exactly 
true. The Duke of York himself said that of his playing 
at trap-ball is true, and told several other stories of 
him".ll And no matter how opinion may differ as to the 
identities of his other characters, Crowne admitted that 
he had portrayed Titus Oates as Doctor Sanchy in City 
Politiques (168)).12 
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However, before any conclusions can be reached about 
the "reality" depicted in the comedies, certain objections 
require examination. A character in a play or even the 
author may he, deliberately or otherwise, presenting a 
distorted or unusual view of reality. The traditional 
malcontent harps on the de~eneracy of the times; the 
sycophantic writer presents a glowin~ picture of his patron. 
The lar~e amount of material in the period serves as a 
~eneral corrective for both types of distortion. In 
addition, in this period, when a playwri~ht does deviate 
for some individual reason, he usually indicates to the 
audience that he has done so because he is caterin~ to its 
taster in any case, he cannot strain versimilitude too 
much. There is enou~h internal evidence in the comedies, 
for instance, in the attitude of the other characters to 
the one who deviates, and external evidence in prolo~es, 
epilo~es, preface, dedications and criticism to alert the 
reader. That a self-perpetuating trend exists in 
Restoration comedy is evident. But distortion here is 
re~lated by the audiencer a dramatic tradition will only 
exist so lon~ as it ts acceptable to the audience, 
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In general, then, I have followed both Nicoll and 
Dobr:e in viewing the comedy as tending to the realisticlJ 
and the heroic play as idealistic.l4 
After considering the versimilitude of the 
comedies, my next task was to examine what other students 
of Restoration drama had discovered about my topic of 
investigation. Here I encountered a gap in this branch 
of English studies. Two important works cover the adja-
cent periods. Professor L.C. Knights, in Drama and 
Society in the Age of Jonson, deals with the question of 
"determinin~ the relations between dramatic literature • 
and 'the prevailing mode of economic production and 
exchange' in the Shakesperian period". He finds that no 
play "is a dramatization of an economic problem or con-
sciously intended as propaganda for this or that form of 
economic organization". This conclusion can be applied 
also to the comedies of the Restoration. Professor 
• • 
Knights's next statement, however, cannot be applied without 
qualification to the Restoration• 
What we do find, however, is that the material on 
which the dramatists worl~--in comedy and history 
plays--is drawn from--has an immediate reference 
to--the movements, the significant figures of 
contemporary lifea the satire on usurers, the 
profiteers and the newly rich, on social ambition 
and the greed for money, can be abundantly illus-
trated. And the social interests that are drawn 
on are not those of one class alone,l5 
The major chan~e, as we shall see, is that Restoration 
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comedy does draw on the social interests of one class. 
There are also minor changesa "the significant figures of 
contemporary life" are often amalgamated and disguised in 
Restoration comedy; the satire on usurers, specifically 
as such, dwindles in amount. In Restoration society, it 
is dangerous for the playwright to satirize an individual 
directly, in Restoration bu~iness, borrowing and lending 
are beginning to be cloaked in respectability. John 
Loftis deals with the early eighteenth century in 
Comedy and Society from Congreve to Fielding. Loftis 
sees this as a period when comedy and society undergo 
parallel and related changes. He summarizes the changes 
which occur in the playsa 
During the first years of the eighteenth century, 
the best dramatists held firmly in their satirical judgments on class relationships to evaluations 
not unlike those of the first generation after 
the Restoration. However, certain lesser yet 
still competent dramatists were moving away from 
these evaluations even at the turn of the 
century. After 1710 ••• the better dramatists 
reversed their judgments, openly espousing the 
claims of the merchants ••• 16 
My study attempts to form the link between 
Knights's and Loftis's work. However, rather than 
dealing with society and comedy, as these two writers 
have done, I have limited the investigation to certain 
economic aspects which I shall describe below. As I 
indicated earlier, economic facts may have social 
consequences. A number of important studies deal with 
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social matters which have relevance to the present topic. 
The two books which follow provide useful introductory or 
background material. Kenneth Muir's The Comedy of Manners 
offers a penetrating analysis of the work of nine major 
playwrights. He considers each of the dramatismseparately 
in order to resist the temptation of making them all fit 
into a general theory, but he does reach the conclusion 
that the "comedy of manners requires equality between the 
sexes together with social inequality". Kathleen M. Lynch's 
The Social Mode of Restoration Comedy is invaluable for an 
understanding of the conventions of polite society which 
found expression 1n the drama of 1630 - 1640 and were con-
tinued 1n Restoration comedy. Her approao~. however, tends 
to stress the continuity of the "manners" mode and to 
ne~lect the distinctive features of Restoration comedy. 
Three works were of more direct value to my study. The 
members of the small clique which dominated early Res-
toration society included a number of aristocrats, such 
as John Wilmot, Earl of Rochester, and a few playwrights, 
such as William Wycherley. John H. Wilson's The Court 
Wits of the Restoration offers a fascinating study ofthe 
social influence of this "merry ~ang". David R. Mcintyre 
Wilkinson traces the correlations that existed between 
the courtesy books and the comedies. His study sheds 
an interesting sideli~ht on certain modes of behaviour, 
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such as that of exerting superiority, and on conventions 
of wit, such as the "bon-mot" use of language, which 
appear constantly in the comedies. He concludes his 
study, The Comedy of Habit, by accepting, rather 
ruefully, L.C. Knights's low estimate of the comedies. 
Gellert A. Alleman's Matrimonial Laws and the Materials 
of Restoration Comedy is essential for a just appreciation 
of the significance of the matrimonial contracts and 
escapades.l7 
At this point it is necessary to put my topic in 
perspective. The comedies of the Restoration, in general, 
are comedies of exploitation. People are exploited for 
money, for sexual gratification, for revenge. An 
examination of any one of these motivations may give it 
an importance, an isolation and a simplicity which may be 
misleading. Dorimant, for instance, in Etherege's 
The Man of Mode, initially appears to be motivated by the 
desire for sexual conquest and for money. Bellmour, in 
Congreve•s The Old Batchelor, is motivated by the desire 
for sexual conquest and for requital. Gerrard, in 
Wycherley•s The Gentleman - Dancing -Master, may be 
impelled by all three motivations. Does the financial 
motivation of Dorimant or Gerrard operate only when 
accompanied by other motivations? Will Bellmour be 
sufficiently motivated by his desire for requital in the 
absence of any possibility of sexual conquest? 
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What complicates matters still further is that 
love may exist alongside a number of other motivations. 
In the plays just mentioned, Bellmour, Dorimant, and 
Gerrard all marry, apparently for love. But we know that 
Belinda's d2,000 fortune, Harriet's fortune, and 
Hippolita's £1,200 a year all carry weight with the 
lovers. There are, it see~s, few penniless but honest 
heroes. 
Interwoven with all these motivations may be 
somethin~ which exists in a society where idleness is a 
prerequisite. Idleness may produce boredom which in turn 
sets off an aimless or chance "adventuring", a quest for 
novelty and diversion. This, indeed, may be the basic 
stimulus to the cuckolding of a citizen, the chase of a 
pretty face, or the discomfiture of an upstart knight. 
Thus, it should be apparent that financial and 
economic considerations, although isolated for examin-
ation here, need not and do not exist alone. 
The three motivations, of money, sexual conquest 
and reven~e, of course, do not occur in a vacuum. The 
aftermath of the civil strife appears to have brou~ht an 
accentuation of the prudential in human conduct if one 
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may judge, for example, from the reiteration of the self-
protection motif in the courtesy books. Self-protection, 
as a way of life, calls into play certain sets of standard 
posturesa of constant and conscious affirmation of 
superiority, of hostility and an absence of benevolence, 
of distrust of and cynicism about the appearance of things, 
and, in a situation where one's social role is of par.amount 
importance, an overwhelming fear of ridicule. This large 
cluster of prudential stances may be embodied in attitudes 
of exploitation. In addition, the court-oriented society 
and those of its members concerned with the pursuit of 
what they pictured as the good life were at risk in this 
perioda the select society was endan~ered by infiltration, 
by circumvention and by the appearance of new criteria 
which were the result of changing economic conditions 
affecting the society structure. The gay life of 
fashionable society was also under attack by the old and 
by moralists and reformers, and this attack was based on 
traditional sanctions as well as the Puritan legacy. 
These considerations are introduced to put 
financial and economic attitudes in perspective, not to 
diminish their importance. The power of money and the 
effects of money are matters of si~nificance in the 
comedies, Some iniicat1on of the importance of money was 
~iven in my introductory comments about love and marriage. 
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But a more general concern is obvious in the number of 
references to money. The statements vary from the simple 
assertion of Sir Charles, in D'Urfey•s The Richmond Heiress, 
that "Money indeed will do anything" [22], to the more 
analytic comment of Heartall, in D'Urfey•s earlier play, 
The Royalist, "'Tis not the Silver nor gold for it self, 
That makes men adore it, but 'tis for its Power" [8]. 
Sir Timothy Tawdrey, in Behn's The Town-Fopp, reveals 
the effect of the power of money on himselfa "All things 
are sacrific'd to it's pow•r, and no Mortal conceives the 
joy of, Argent Content. 'Tis this pow'rful God that 
makes me submit ••• " (2]. Sir Wealthy Plainder, in 
Dilke's The Pretenders, reflects on the social effectsa 
"I have at length observed, that for the procuring of 
this Devil of Wealth we stick at no Baseness, and the 
possessing it does generally serve to foment our 
Villanies" (47]. The statements on the importance of 
money are ubiquitous and pervasiver they not only recur 
frequently but they also touch almost every aspect of 
social life. 
There are many reasons why the comedies might 
reflect a dominating concern with money during the 
second half of the seventeenth century. The changing 
economic conditions of the period, as I shall show later, 
were affect1n~ traditional ideas of the nature of society. 
But these economic chan~es in themselves tended to make 
obvious the importance of money. Agriculture, industry 
and trade were expanding rapidly. For agricultural 
improvement and industrial development, investment and 
capital were required. For trade, fluid capital was 
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necessary. With trade, competition developed. In trade, 
speculation, banking and insurance became important. By 
trade, fortunes were made. Money as capital and money as 
profit were the prime movers in this economic development.lB 
The contemporary observer had no term for a developin~ 
capitalistic system, he could have had no recognition that 
there was indeed a "system". All he could have seen were 
events and activities and motives which betokened the 
overwhelmin~ importance of money. Money, it seemed, had 
become the lifeblood of the nation. His cynical evaluation 
of this ·Situation might well be that of Sir Hudibras, 
For what is worth in any thin~ 
But so much money as 'twill brin~. LII, i, 405-6] 
A system, especially a system which in its early stages 
was difficult to conceptualize, would have been an unsatis-
factory target. The individual responsible for, engaged 
in, and prospering by the operation of the system was 
immediate and palpable. Thus the merchant became the 
convenient quarry. The medieval concerns about usury, 
money be~ettin~ money, and sumptousness continued to 




stances, They were invoked constantly in reaction to 
the procedures of trade and the visible accumulation of 
20 
wealth through trade. Always there was the suspicion or 
certainty that business was roguery and the businessman a 
knave, Tom Brown expressed these opinionsa 
Some call trade honest gain, and to make it more 
palatable have lacquered it with the name of god-
linessa and hence it comes to pass, that the 
generality of Londoners are counted such eminent 
professors, But of all guessers, he came 
nearest the mark that said, Trade was playing a 
game at dropping fools' pence into knaves• 
pockets, 'till the seliers were rich, and the 
buyers were bankrupt.l9 
There are implications in this statement to which I shall 
return in a moment, 
Economic circumstances provided one reason for 
the attention given to money 1n the comedies, There was 
another reason which was not specifically economic, This 
was the increasing prosperity and influence of the 
Puritans. The great civil conflict divided the country 
so that after the Restoration there existed two antagon-
istic groups, Royalists and Puritans, These terms, 
however loose they may be, are used quite deliberately 
here, for they signify the division as it is recognized 
in the comedies, The portrayal of the Puritans follows 
the lines drawn in Butler's Hudibrasa 
To make Presbyter1e supreme, 
And Kings themselves submit to thema 
And force all people, thou~h against 
Their Conscience, to turn Saints, 
Must prove a pretty thriving trade, 
When Saints Monopolists are made. 
When pious frauds and holy shifts 
Are dispensations and gifts, 
There Godliness becomes mere ware, 
And ev•ry Synod but a Fair. [I, iii, 1139-48] 
The implications of "trade", "Monopolists", "ware" and 
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"Fair" are obviousa religion ls likened to commerce: and 
the motivation for both is profit. The extended figure, 
however, does more than offer a simple comparison. There 
is the implication of a transmogrification of each 
element. Religion can cloak the knavery of commerce,the 
"pious frauds and holy shifts"J likewise, commerce can 
mask the knavery of' religion, "When Saints Monopolists 
are made". The Puritan Saints, moreover, 
Can furnish out what Sums they Please, 
That Broodin~ lye in Bankers hands, 
To be D1spos'd at their Commandsa 
And dally increase and Multiply, 
With Doctrine,~.~ Usury. [III, 1i, 860-4] 
Here the accumulated wealth of the Puritans is linked 
a~ain with commerce, money in "use", and with commerce's 
ancillary activities, banking and "Usury". This verbal 
transposition of Puritan to trader apparently matched 
what was accepted as the reality after the Restoration. 
Sir William Petty, in Political Arithmetic [written 1676]. 
was quite explicit• "Trade is most vi~rously carried on, 
in every State and Government, by the Heterodox part of' 
the same, and such as profess Opinions different from 
what are publickly established ..• the truth whereof 
appears also in all the particular Towns of ~reatest 
Trade in England".20 The identification of Puritan with 
merchant meant that in either role the victim could be 
flailed with the failings of both. Tom Brown used this 
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strategy in the passage quoted earlier with his references 
to "honest gain" and lacquer of godliness; he also extended 
his condemnation to "the generality of Londoners". Using 
the same strategy, the royalists, in royalist comedies, 
could attack their antagonists, the Puritans who, although 
defeated, continued to prosper. The Puritans' concern 
with money and their involvement in trade provided a 
vanta~e ~round for the comedies to make a more general 
indictment of their reli~ion and cause; the identification 
of Puritan with merchant offered an immediate target for 
any attacks on chan~es in economic conditions. 
A third reason for the concern with money appears 
to have been the increasing occurrence or conspicuousness 
of the avaricious man in the changin~ economic environment. 
More trade and freer trade provided greater opportunities 
for speculation and financing and accumulation of lar~e 
profits. In this atmosphere, the ~reedy could presumably 
pursue their quest for money with few restraints. In 
D'Urfey's Sir Barnaby Whi~~ (16Pl), Sir Barnaby reveals 
that his soul is "always in the heart of the City - in 
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Lumbard Street" [10]. To catch a widow with an estate of 
.£10,000,. he will embrace any religiona "I'le turn Turk, 
man, Jew, Moor, Graecian, any thinga Pox on•t, I'le not 
lose a Lady, and such a sum for the sake of any Religion 
under the sun, by Mahomet not I - " [50]. To save his 
neck, he enlists for the king, but, according to Wilding, 
he is for anything "so there's but Moneya Plunder the 
City, raise the Mobile, plot with a Priest ••• " [50-51]. 
These quotations serve to represent Sir Barnaby as merely 
the avaricious character. However, in Restoration comedy, 
this type of character is rarely as simple or as 
straightforward as he at first seems. Simple statements 
on a character's greed often mask quite complex clusters 
of attitudes which are not solely economic. The following 
discussion, for instance, points to other dimensions in 
the portrayal of Sir Barnabya 
Benedick 
Wilding 
In all turns of State, change his 
Opinion as easily as his Coat, and is 
ever Zealous in Voting for that party 
that is most Powerful. 
They of his tribe says, theirs is the 
Church-Militant• but I say Money is 
both their God and King, and the 
greatest Zealot amongst them for the 
Sake of the Popes Golden Slipper, 
shall not only kiss his Toe, but 
eat it, as the story ~oes of the 
hungry Spaniel. [9-10] 
In this conversation, what begins as an attack on one 





words "Church-Militant" and "Zealot" alone are sufficient 
to identify the Puritans, Schematically, then, for this 
play Sir Barnaby may be represented as the centre of a 
circle a 
__ . _Sir Barnaby 
_____ Puritans 
The dia~ram has been introduced at this point because 
more dimensions have to be added, Sir Barnaby is described 
as "one of Oliver's Kni~hts" L9]; he has to be forced to 
uncover and toast the Kin~; he is berated for his 
disloyalty Ll9]. Here the dimension of Roundhead is 
evoked, The family name of Sir Barnaby adds the final 
dimension, Thus the dia~ram is completeda 
- - - -Sir Barnaby 
- · · · · -Puritans 
- - - · · ·· -Roundheads 
- · · · -WhiJ:!';S 
Sir Rarnaby is a microcosm; his cupidity, apostasy and 
nisloyalty ep1tom17.e the dominant motivat1ons and attitudes 
of the Puritans, Roundheads and nascent Whi~ party. All 
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the reli~ious and political beliefs of these groups are 
summarized in Wilding's phrase "Money is both their God 
and Kinp:". Their religion is a subterfuge for gaining 
money, their political beliefs are determined by what will 
brin~ the ~reatest profit, not by any acceptance of a 
divinely-ordered structure with the monarch at the head. 
This cluster of attitudes, of course, is similar 
to the cluster surrounding the Puritan-merchant. It has 
been separated here for two reasons. First, there are a 
number of miserly Puritans who, in the comedies, are not 
associated directly with trade. Sir Barnaby is an example 
of this group. They may be wealthy and they may have 
titles, but they are motivated by greed for money. Second, 
the members of this group are frequently identified with 
"the good old Cause". Unlike the merchants who profit 
throu~h trade in the present while gentlemen fail to 
profit or decline, these adherents of "the good old Cause" 
prospered in the past, durin~ the civil wars, at the 
expense of the gentlemen. The "Commonwea.lth's-men" 
deprived the royalists of their lands and rents and status. 
Under the pretence of religion or politics, "Oliver's 
Knights" pursued their quest for money. Now that the 
monarchy has been restored they merely await an opportune 
time to pounce a~ain. The depiction of the avaricious man 
contains many evocative features. 
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t 
t The victim in the comedies, then, may be a 
~ 
t 
t Puritan, merchant, citizen, Cromwell supporter, non-
1 
r 
royalist, or Whig. He need be identified by only one 
label, for one classification associates him with all the 
othersa if he is a citizen, he is a merchant and a 
Puritan. The victim, trerefore, may be tarred by any one 
of a number of brushes. There is no problem in discrim-
inatin~ the victim in the comedies. If a character is 
not a gentleman, he must be a citizen and a Puritan or be 
classed with these groups. This simple division of 
society offered the comic dramatist and his audience a 
refuge from thought and a stronghold from which to attack 
opponents. 
A fourth reason for the concern with money in 
the comedies was that the gentleman, whose viewpoint 
dominated the drama, was also affected by the increasing 
influence of money. His traditional status was threatened 
by the newly rich who could buy power and title and land. 
To maintain his position in London, the gentleman needed 
money for accommodation, dress, appurtenances and enter-
tainment. If he had estates, he mi~ht depend upon rents 
or he mi~ht mort~ge land. If he had suffered financially 
in the civil wars, he might seek court offices or a rich 
bride. His opportunities were limiteda a gentleman did 
not enpa~e in business. Yet to maintain his status 
against the increasing affluence and influence of the 
lower social orders, he required a constant supply of 
money. Ironically, for him, too, money became god and 
king. 
The foregoing analysis is a simplified account 
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which reveals the complexity of the task of investigating 
the importance of money in the plays, This account 
indicates that the attention to money in the comedies may 
have economic determinants in society. It also shows that 
economic phenomena may have great social consequences, which 
are reflected in the comedies. Accordingly, I have designed 
this study to answer certain questions. My questions are 
selective; I have attempted to deal with economic aspects 
of the comedies rather than the total economic background 
of comedy and society. However, in choosin~ what seem to 
be the important and recurrin~ interests of the plays, I 
feel that light is thrown upon the whole changing Res-
toration scene. 
My first question is a necessary preliminary to 
a.ny examination of the "evidence" of the comediesa How 
valid are their statements? The view of society reflected 
in the comedies is ~overned by the special nature and 
influence of the Restoration audience. To put the inform-
ation of the comedies in perspective, we need to assess 
the truth and field of vision of the comedies• mirror. 
Initially, then, we are faced with the application of 
three questions to the playwright himself. What 1s the 
importance of money to the writer of the comedies? Why 
is money important to him? How does its importance 
influence what he writes? The question really at issue 
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here is the writer's ability to transcend his milieu. Is 
he merely a group spokesman, or is he something more? 
This matter is a fundamental economic aspect of Restoration 
comedy which may influence the economic opinions in the 
individual comedies. 
London is the setting for both poet and audience. 
It is also the most common setting for the comedies. My 
second question, then, 1sa What is the importance of 
London? This general question raises many minor questions. 
What economic and social factors were involved in the 
city's growth and what economic and social changes did its 
growth occasion? These influences and changes are 
examined for their relevance to the material of the 
comedies. The importance of London, however, is of 
~eneral as well as of specific relevance. Capitalism 
requires an urban social basea it cannot rise and thrive 
in an a~rarian sett1n~.21 
London is the stron~hold of the citizen, and here 
the ~entleman comes into da\ly contact with the citizen. 
There are residues of political and economic hostility 
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I which are fanned into flame by this contact. The third 
r question concerns this historical ethost What economic 
l influences of the recent past predicate current attitudes 
r 
t 
t to the importance of money and to its acquisition and 
possession? 
Antagonisms are not maintained merely by memory 
of past events or by contact, they are aggravated by the 
increasing dominance of citizens' activities in commerce 
and capitalism. My fourth question is1 What are the 
economic developments of the time and how are they 
reflected in the comedies? 
The answers to the preceding questions suggest 
why old hatreds and current antagonisms are articulated 
in the portrayal of the merchant, The fifth question 
leads to a detailed examination of the portrayala Why do 
the comedies reject the merchant as a person and business 
as an occupation? 
These questions entail an examination of the 
current financial and economic context of the comedies, 
the back~round historical factors implicit in this 
context and the culmination of both as influences in the 
antagonism to the merchant. The four questions which 
follow conce1n the gentleman. Is a profession an 
acceptable occupation for a ~entleman? What is the 
importance of money in fashionable society a nd what sources 
of money are there in this society? What are the 
gentleman's attitudes to money? How important is money 
in marriage? 
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Basic to this examination of economic aspects of 
Restoration comedy is the topic of the importance of 
moneys for the poet, in the economy, for the merchant, 
for the gentleman. The threads of this topic are 
interwoven in the comedies and thus a selection of details 
and areas has been necessary. The final chapter on the 
langua~e and imagery of the comedies attempts to show how 
pervasive and unified the attitudes to money really area 
through the imagery, it is evident that commerce and 
capitalism dominate the verbal mirroring of the environ-
ment. 
Money, we shall see, was regarded in quite 
changed ways after 1660, So far as the comedies were 
concerned, there was a cynical resignation to the fact 
that money was the lifeblood of the nation, that 
"Everything has a price", that "it is the function of 
money prices to make all values commensurable", that "it 
provides the measuring rod of values". Pejorative 
statements synonymous to these abound in the comediesa 
the dramatists are describing the corrupting and dis-
ordering tendencies 1n Restoration society. The actual 
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quotations, however, are from a famous textbook on 
economics by a twentieth-century writer: the author is 
describin~ the normal and re~ulatory mechanisms of the 
modern economic system.22 By 1720, the economic function 
of money was evident, for example, to Swifta 
Money, the Life-blood of the Nation 
Corrupts and stagnates 1n the Veins, 
Unless a proper Circulation 
Its Motion and its Heat maintains.23 
By 1722, comedies, such as Steele's The Conscious Lovers, 
had be~un to reject the Restoration attitudes towards the 
merchant and commerce. Sir Gilbert Wran~le, a merchant 
presented sympathetically by Cibber in The Refusal (1721), 
reflects the chan~ed attitudea "Money! Money! there's the 
Health and Life-Blood of a Government" [III]. 
CHAPTER 1 
"DANCERS ON THE ROPE" a THE POETS AND THEIR PLAYS 
James Ralph, in 1758, in a discussion of the state 
of authorship, posed the question which underlies this 
chaptera "If the great Use of the Stage is to be a 
Looking-Glas to the Times", then how true is the mirror 
when "The Stage is the Creature of the Public" and "the 
Administration of it is beccme a Perquisite of the Crown"?l 
This is a necessary question which must be consid-
ered before I examine the reflection of financial and 
economic matters in the comedies. What is at issue is the 
writer's freedom to present things as he sees them inde-
pendently of external constraints. The question is not 
simple because the information we have is limited, and 
the insight into the individual playwri~ht's make-up is 
indirect. All that can be done is to present certain 
facts or statements which must be interpreted with caution 
before they are applied to the comedies themselves. The 
information I present deals with three major aspects of 
the writer's conditiona his financial status, the nature 
and influence of the audience, and the exi~encies imposed 
by the theatre itself. 
The writer•s financial condition, while not a 
universal predicator of what he will do, merits examination 
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because theoretically, at least, it appears that some 
correlation exists between financial independence and 
creative independence so far as the theatre is concerned. 
Defoe rlealt with this point in Vindication of the Press 
(1718), 
. these Gentlemen, notwithstanding it be never 
so contrary to their Inclinations, are entirely 
obll~'d to prostrate their Pens to the Town, as 
Ladles of Pleasure do their Bodies ... and as 
getting Money is the chief Business of the World, 
so these Measures cannot by any means be esteem'd 
Unjust or Disreputable, with regard to the several 
Ways of accumulatin~ Wealth, introduc'd in Exchan~e­
Alley, and at the other End of the Town. L21] 
Not all dramatists, however, were "entirely 
oblig'd to prostrate their Pens to the Town" for money. 
Shadwell, in The Sullen Lovers (1668), complained of those 
"Gentlemen of £5000 a year" who ventured their reputation 
in playwritinp: for no gain "as poets venture their 
reputations a~lnst a sum of money" LIII, i ]. And John 
Harold Wilson calculated that of the sixty-six poets who 
had plays produced between 1660 and 1685, two were dukes, 
four were earls, one was a viscount, and at least thirteen 
of the others were kni~hts or esquires.2 These fip:ures 
require refinement and expansion for our study. For the 
period 1660 - 1700, of the seventy-three playwrip:hts who 
had comedies produced on the public stap:e, six were above 
the rank of knip:ht, ei~ht were kni~hts, and two carried 
the title of "HonourablA". Of these sixteen ~entlernen of 
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rank, only two, Lord Lansdowne and Sir John Vanbrugh, had 
comedies produced after 1685. Titled writers, therefore, 
made their greatest contribution in the earlier part of 
the period. It is noteworthy that in general these 
writers conveyed the same attitudes to money, although 
not always with the same vehemence or primacy as the 
"professional" writers. 
Gentlemen with private means ventured their 
reputation; the other playwrights gambled their subsistence. 
The latter group, of course, far exceeded the gentlemen-
writers both in number and in quantity of plays produced. 
Aphra Behn was responsible for twenty-one plays, Crowne 
wrote at least eighteen plays and masques. Dryden was 
involved in thirty dramatic productions, D'Urfey produced 
twenty-five plays or operas, and Shadwell had twenty works 
on the public stage. These playwrights wrote to live; 
they were professionals. None of them made a fortune. 
Writers who did not possess this f.ecundity usually led a 
precarious existence. This perhaps explains the number 
of actors who became involved in play-writin~. They at 
least had a fixed salary. Betterton, Carlile, Cibber, 
Do~~ett, Jevon, Lacy, Mountfort and Powell all wrote 
comedies. The number of playwrights who had a legal 
education is also perhaps si~ificant. Althou~h they may 
have been merely followin~ the conventional pattern of 
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completing thelr education at the Inns of Court, they may 
have found through this training some possibility of 
additional remuneration. Etherege, Higden, Ravenscroft, 
Wilson, and Wycherley were all, at one time or another, in 
attendance at one of the London law schools. Our inform-
ation is scanty on many of these writers; on others we 
have only isolated items of facts or gossip. Duffet was 
originally a milliner in the New Exchange; Rawlins was 
chief en~raver at the Minta Tatham wrote city pageants; 
Payne, apparently, was a secret agenta Mrs. Pix was the 
wife of a merchant. Some writers did have a measure of 
independence. Cowley, Congreve, and Flecknoe could live 
quite comfortably. Motteux, through his industry as 
translator, editor and businessman, had various sources 
of income; and Smyth was an usher at Magdalen College 
School.) 
Complaints about the penury of the poet are fre-
quent. "I • d fain be thought a Poet", says John Lacy, in 
the epilogue to The Old Troop (166)), "I can prove it 
plain/Both by my empty Purse, and Shallow Brain." In 
the same epilogue, Lacy complainsa 
My Poets Day I morga~e to some Citt, 
At least six Months before my Play is writ . . . 
Lacy apparently was one of the fortunate ones. In the 
Epistle to the Reader preceding The Dumb Lady (1669), he 
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revealsa " •• if Poetry had ~ained its ends on me, it 
had made me mad; but that I havin~ my ends on it, appears 
ln my ~ettin~ money by it, which was shown plentifully on 
my Poets days". Edward Ravenscroft, in his Address to the 
Reader for The Careless Lover (1672/3), su~~ests the pre-
carious state of some writers when he speaks of the 
practice of writin~ dedicationsa 
But this is excusable in them that Write for Bread, 
and Live by Dedications, and Third-Days. If once in 
a Year they meet not with a good Audience, or a 
Bountiful Maecenas, we are to expect no Play from 
them the next; because they want Money to keep the 
~reat Wits companya from whose Conversation, once 
in Twelve Months, they pick up a Comedy. 
John Crowne's comments in the dedication of The En~lish 
Frier (1689/90) are interestin~ for the information they 
provide on his own case and also for the ~eneral situation 
in which a writer had to worka 
I had much Bread from the Princely bounty of K.Charles, 
and claims to more from his Justice for a ~reat 
Province of vast value ~iven in his Reign to the 
Frencha half of which was my Fathers ri~htful Pro-
perty and mine, as his heir. This fixt me in a de-
pendance on that Court, for I could have my compen-
sation no where else; yet my aversions to some 
thin~s I saw acted there by ~reat men, carried me 
a~ainst my Interest, to expose Popery and Popish 
Courts in a Tra~edy of mine, call'd The Murder of 
Humphry Duke of Gloucester, which pleas'd the best 
Men of En~land, but displeas'd the worst; for e're it 
lived long, it was stifled by command. Nay, in what 
I wrote for the Court, I spar'd not their tarnperin~ 
with Knavish Lawyers, Ma~istrates, and Irish Evidence. 
Here ts an explicit statement of the poet's awareness of 
pressures which cou1d be exerted upon him if he offended. 
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Crowne, in his dedication of The l\tarried Beau, 
touches upon another important concern. The production 
of a successful play might lead to some favour or 
advancement, to an office or place which would provide an 
independent income. Crowne's disgruntlement at the 
usual result of this expectation is obviousa 
No ray from Court shines on us, that we live 
methinks, like people without the Sun. We are 
excluded from all commerce with any places of 
Profit, as if we were wild Arabs, that liv'd not 
by pleasing men, but plund'ring em .•. How 
many kings and Queens have I had the honour to 
divertisea and how fruitless has been all my 
labours? A Maker of Legs, nay a maker of Fires 
at Court has made himself a better Fortune, than 
Men much my Superiors in Poetry could do, by all 
the noble Fire in their Writin~s ... I never 
had a Talent for be~gin~, followin~, and waitin~t 
the principal Qualifications requisite in a man, 
who will make his Fortunes in a Courtt but they 
were always more burdensome to me, than any misery 
I ever yet felt. My chief, if not sole attendance, 
has been upon the fantastical Princes of my own 
be~ettin~, the Offsprings of my own Muse, and my 
Rewards have been accordingly fantastical and 
imaQ;inary. 
Crowne's pessimism seems justified, although a 
few writers such as Wilson, Etherege, Dryden, Shadwell 
and Vanbru~h received at least toke~ reco~ition. 
Con~reve, who held offices which provided at times more 
than ~700 annually, appears to have benefitted most.4 
Before I examine the more direct sources and 
amounts of income available to the poet, let me attempt 
to establish some comparative sum by which thts income 
may be evaluated. This is no easy task for the Restoration 
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~ period when an Etherege might live the life of a Court 
J Wit and a Shadwell might live frugally; however, a better 
~ 
f appreciation of the significance of the amounts of money 
which follow is provided by an awareness of the salaries 
of the more important actors. 
Doggett's a~reement with the Lincoln's Inn Field 
theatre in 1700 provided a salary of £3 a week and an 
annual benefit of, ordinarily, £60. Betterton, according 
to the Petition of the Players (c. 1694), a~reed to act 
for ~5 a week and an annual present of 50 guineas. Many 
of the other main actors appear to have earned about £3 a 
week.5 These figures sug~est that an annual income of 
about £200 was at least adequate for living in London 
society. This amount coincides with Gregory King's 
estimates for 1688 for "Merchants and traders by land". 
Kin~ listed two classes of "Persons in offices", one 
with a yearly income of £120, the other wi:;h £240. In 
com pari son, King gave :: 280 as the yearly income for 
"Gentlemen". Sir William Petty, as we shall see later, 
calculated that between ~ 200 and 2 300 is required to 
maintain the youn~er brother in a suitable state,6 
Within the frame of reference provided by these 
fi~ures, let us examine the amounts earned by playwri~hts. 
The poet received the profits from the third performance 
of his play. Later, probably be~1nn1n~ in the late 
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1680's,7 he would receive the profits from the sixth and 
ninth performances. If the play did not last three per-
formances, the poet received nothing. Influential friends 
could come to the assistance of the poets on these benefit 
days; for example, in the dedication of Theodosius, Lee 
thanked the Duchess of Richmond because she "brought in 
Her Royal Hi~hness just at the exi~ent time, whose single 
Presence on the Poet's Day, is a Subsistence for him all 
the Year after". Sometimes the benefit could be con-
siderable. Shadwell, for The Squire of Alsatia (1688), 
is reported to have obtained Cl30t Southerne £140 for 
The Fatal Marria~e (1693/4), with an additional C50 as 
~ifts and £36 from the publisher. On the other hand, 
Cibber revealed in the preface to Ximena (1719) that he 
did not ~ain even £5 from the benefit performance of his 
revised Richard III (1699). Some poets might secure 
other arran~ementsa Settle and Dryden, for instance, 
became sharers in the King's Company. Dryden was alleged 
in 1677 to have received ~300 or £400 annually from thisa 
later, when he was no lon~er a sharer, he estimated that 
he could receive £100 from the benefit on his revision 
of Robert Howard's The Conguest of China by the Tartars.8 
Malone, however, estimated that Dryden's earnings from 
the theatre during the periods 1665-1670 and 1676-1685 
did not exceed ~ 100 annual1y.9 Other writers, such as 
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Crowne or Lee, may have had at times some stable financial 
arran~ementa "After the Restoration, when the two houses 
strug~led for the favour of the town, the taking poets 
were secured to either house by a sort of retaining fee, 
which seldom amounted to more than 4os. a week, nor was 
that of long continuance."lO These are some of the largest 
amounts. Cha~rin, the critic, in Comparison between the 
Two Stages (1702), calculated that later in the century 
the poet could receive about£ 70 from a full house.ll 
Otway, in theepilogue to The History and Fall of Cains 
Mar1us asksa 
But which amon~ you is there to be found, 
Will take his Third Day's Pawn for Fifty pound? 
D'Urfey lowers the fi~re, in the epilogue to The Fool 
turn'd Critick, to ~1J.l2 
Most poets, however, seem to have had hopes of a 
further source of income from their plays. Shadwell, for 
example, is reputed to have received "a handsome bounty 
of ~olden ~uineas" from the Duchess of Newcastle in ack-
nowled~ent of the dedication of The Humor1sts.lJ And 
from the dedications to many of the comedies, it is evident 
that other poets benefitted s1m1larly • . S1r Samuel Tuke, 
1n the ded1cat1on of The Adventures of Five Hours 
(1662/J), states the matter d1rectlya 
Since it is Your Pleasure (Noble Sir) that I should 
hold my Fortune from You, like those Tenants, who pay 
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some Inconsiderable Trifle 1n lieu of a Valuable Rent, 
I humbly offer You this Poem in Acknowledgment of my 
Tenure • • • 
Was honesty, flattery, or some more necessary and insidious 
influence at work, when the poet goes on to saya "I 
design'd the Character of Antonio as a Copy of Your Stedy 
Virtue ••• "? D'Urfey, dedicating Madam Fickle (1676) to 
the Duke of Ormond, acknowledged that it was the Duke's 
"Clemency that drew me from a melancholy Retirement, where 
Content and I were often quarrelling about a slender 
Fortune, to visit the blissful Habitation of Virtue and 
Grandeur". Fourteen years later, D'Urfey, in the dedi-
cation to Love for Money (1690), 1s again thanking a patron 
for "abundant Favours all manners of ways . . " • • 
Ravenscroft, in his rewriting of The Careless Lovers as 
The Canterbury Guests (1694), spells out to Rowland Eyre 
the reasons for dedications• 
• . • a second pretence is a grateful acknowledgment 
of favours receiv'dt but there Self-Interest advances 
under the Mask of Gratitude and good Manners, for our 
thanks seem rather invitations to new Benefits. To 
say truth, Poets choose Patrons for their Plays, with 
the same desi~n that crafty Parents do able Godfathers 
for their Children. 
But in spite of any recognition of ulterior purposes, the 
process continued. Thomas Dilke, a year later, is "desirous 
of makin~ some evident Acknowled~ents for the Favours I 
have received at Your Lordship's hands", in his dedication 
of The Lover's Luck to Lord Raby. John Dryden, Junior, 
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addressin~ his uncle Sir Robert Howard, in the dedication 
to The Husband his own Cuckold (1695/6), comments bitterly• 
The Muses are become so prostitute, that every 
Enthusiast begets a work on •em; Plays are grown 
mear Foundlings, and generated so fast, that we 
find one or more laid at the door of every Nobleman; 
and these impudent Begetters are not satisfy'd that 
you give their unlawful Issue a maintenance and reer-
in~. but have the Conscience also to expect a Reward 
for easing themselves of their ungodly burthen. 
The young poet shows his irritation at the "illiterate 
breakinP; in daily" of those "who never had any other call 
to that Art beside the hope of a third day". 
The dedication, then, was a possible source of 
immediate financial reward and continued patrona~e. The 
practice prevailed into the next century. Defoe, in 1718, 
stated that "an Author destitute of Patronage will be 
equally Unsuccessful to a Person without Interest at 
Court".l4 Not all poets succumbed to the lure. Wycherley, 
for instance, dedicated his first play, Love in a Wood 
(1671), to the Duchess of Cleveland, reputed to have 
become his lover after the performance of the play.l5 The 
dedication rings the changes on the typical formulae but 
here they are being manipulated, through the use of double 
entendre, for sexual reference. The only other dedication 
which Wycherley wrote was for The Plain-Dealer (1676). 
Th1 s was "To my LADY B-", who was, in reality, Mother 
Bennet, a widely-known procuress. While Wycherley was 
one of the Court Wits, he was the only one in financial 
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need. He lost the possibility of court preferment when 
he rejected the office of tutor to the Earl of Richmond, 
the k1n~•s bastard, to marry the Countess Drogheda. After 
unsuccessful law suits to obtain her jointure, he was 
imprisoned for debts in 1682 and la~uished in jail for 
four years before be1n~ released by payments from James II 
and Mul~rave. 16 But usually the financial importance of 
the dedication could not be overlooked by the impoverished 
poet. Indeed, it could become a delicate matter of 
jud~ent. Otway, who in the epistle dedicatory to 
Friendship in Fashion (1678) had written that "his dally 
business must be daily Bread", later, in the dedication 
to The Souldiers Fortune (1680), wrote about the placing 
of a dedicat1ona "To a person of higher Rank and Order, 
it looks like an Obl1~at1on for Praises, which he knows he 
does not deserve and therefore is very unwilling to part 
w1 th ready Money for" I 
The publication of the play could provide another 
possibility of income. In some ways, the dedication and 
the publication were inter-dependent, as Settle explains 
in the dedication of The Empress of Moroccoa 
Sir, Your Play has had misfortune, and all that I • • 
but if you'd but write a Dedication, or Preface ••• 
the Poet takes the hint, picks out a person of Honour, 
tells him he has a ~reat deal of Wit, gives us an 
account who writ Sence in the last Age, supposin~ we 
cannot be I~norant who writes it in Th1sa Disputes 
the nature of Verse, Answers a Cavil or two, Qu1bles 
upon the Court, Huffs the Critiques, and the work's 
don. 'Tis not to be imagin 1d how far a sheet of 
this goes to make a Bookseller rich, and a Poet 
famous. 
This additional matter had the virtue of swelling the 
size of the volume and thus increasing the costa 
Read all the prefaces of Dryden, 
For these our critics much confide in; 
Though marely writ at first for fillingi 
To raise the volume's price a shilling. 7 
However, verbosity could provide its own drawbacks. In 
Farquhar's Love and a Bottle (1698), Lyrick offers the 
publisher, Pamphlet, 3000 lines of poetrya 
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Lyrick Here, take 'em for a couple of Guinea's. 
Pamphlet No, Sir; Paper is so excessive dear 
that I dare not venture upon 'em. L33] 
Lyrick, shortly before, attempts to stave off his 
landlady's demand for due rents by tellinp: her "my Book-
seller is to bring me some twenty Guinea's for a few 
Sheets of mine presently •.. " LJl]. His valuation of 
the rewards appear to be about right. Milton, by 1669, 
had earned only ~10 for Paradise Lost, Dryden is reported 
to have received £20 for Troilus and Cressida.l8 And £20 
to t25 seemingly was the most that could be expected for 
a play by a successful author.l9 Farquhar, for instance, 
in 1706, received £16 2s. Od. from Bernard Lintot for 
The Recruitin~ Officer.20 It was not until the next 
century that writers be~an to earn lar~e amounts from 
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publication such as Pope's more than e3000 for the Iliad 
(1715-20).21 
Thus, unless the writer had independent means or 
ancillary offices, he could be expected to lead a pre-
carious existence. Some indication has been given already 
of Wycherley•s case, that of Otway is even more extreme. 
On first comin~ to the city, "he met with little encour-
a~ement • • • but what a small Allowdnce and Sallery from 
the Play-house afforded (for he was first a Player)".22 
For a time he enjoyed the success of his plays and the 
patrona~e of Rochester, but he still remained in need and 
went to Flanders with a commission. When his troop was 
disbanded in 1679, he was granted his full pay of 
Z27 17s. 6d. But four years later he had to borrow £11 
of Jacob Tonson, the publisher. He was also reputed to 
have borrowed of Betterton, the actor. He died "in 
extreme indi~ence" in 1685 owing one Captain Symonds, a 
vinter, £40o. 23 Farquhar was another writer who turned 
to the army for the means of existence. He received a 
commission as Lieutenant of Guards in the regiment of 
Charles Boyle, Earl of Orrery, in 1704 at an annual pay 
of ~54. 15s.24 Shadwell was one of eleven children and 
apparently had to rely on his own ability to earn money. 
From the dedications to h1s plays, h1s indebtedness to 
the Duke of Newcastle is ev1dent, althou~h, accordin~ to 
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Montat:Z:Ue Summers, "The exceptional but richly-deserved 
success of his first play seems not only to have given 
Shadwell a secure position among the writers of the time, 
but also definitely to have turned his thoughts to the 
theatre as the means of his professional livelihood".25 
In spite of the success of his plays, Shadwell, according 
to Summers, would have been in straitened circumstances 
by 1676 had it not been for the assistance of friends. 
Summers mentions a regular pension from Dorset and 
financial rewards from Sedley.26 In that year, Shadwell 
in the dedication to the Duke of Newcastle of The Virtuoso 
thanks him for his "continual bounty" and excuses the 
faults of the play thusr 
But I, havin~ no pension but from the theater, which 
is either unwillin~ or unable to reward a man suf-
ficiently for so much pains as correct comedies 
require, cannot allot my whole time to the writin~ of 
plays, but am forced to mind some other business of 
advanta~e. Had I as much money and as much time for 
it, I mi~ht perhaps write as correct a comedy as any 
of my contemporaries, 
The reference to pension was a jibe at Dryden who, as Poet 
Laureate and Historio~rapher Royal, was entitled to an 
annual £100 for each office, (But even this was an 
uncertain source of income as Dryden indicates as early as 
1671 in the dedication to Rochester of Marria~e a la 
Mode,27) Ethere~e, who frankly admitted in the dedication 
to Lord Ruckhurst of his first play, The Comical Heveng;e 
( Jf)f)h) , thn t "The Writ t n.o- of t t wns a means to rna l{e me 
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known to your Lordship", was one of the few playwrights 
without independent means who apparently could live 
beyond the frin~e of constant want1 but he was fortunate 
enou~h to obtain for a time a government office.28 Even 
the prolific, successful and indefatigible Aphra Behn is 
be~~in~ Jacob Tonson, the publisher, a few years before 
her death, for an extra £5 for her versesa 
••• but, ~ood deare Mr. Tonson, let it be 5lb more, 
for I may safly swere I have lost ye getting of 5olb 
by it, tho that's nothin~ to {ou, or my satisfaction 
a~d humoura but I have been w h out getting so long 
y I am just on ye poynt of breakin~, especiall since 
a body has no creditt at ye Playhouse for money as we 
used to have, fifty or 60 deepe, or more1 I want 
extreamly or I wo'd not urge th1s.29 
The condition of some of the better-known poets 
is presented vividly in "A Consolatory Epistle to Captain 
Julian The Muses News-Mon~er in his Confinement" a 
Otway can hardly Guts from Gaol preserve, 
And, tho he's very fat, he's like to starvea 
And Sin~-son~ Durfey (plac'd beneath abuses) 
Lives by his impudence, and not the Musesa 
Poor Crown too has his third days m1x'd with Gall, 
He lives so ill, he hardly lives at all. 
Shadwell and Settle both with Bhimes are frau~ht, 
But can't between them muster up a groata 
Nay, Lee in Beth'lem now sees better days, 
Than when applauded for his bombast Plays, 
He knows no Care, nor feels sharp want no more, 
And that is what he ne'er could say beforea 
Thus while our Bards are famish'd by their Wit 
Thou who hast none at all, yet thriv'st by it.30 
And if this was the case for the successful poets, what 
hardships must the lesser writers have endured. 
In these financial circumstances, the temptation, 
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or undoubtedly for some writers, the necessity, to mirror 
the economic, social and religious opinions of the powerful 
was ever-present. 
It is impossible to ~eneralize upon the individual 
process of creation, for there will always be a Wycherley 
to disturb the pattern, but it is necessary to recognize 
as a pertinent aspect of the literary milieu the conditions 
under which many of the comedies of this period were 
written. One can accept the fact that a minor playwright, 
such as Sir Francis Fane, should tell the Earl of Rochester, 
in the dedication of Love in the Dark (1675), that all 
poems should return to him "none of them ever coming to 
your Lordship's hands, without receiving some of the rich 
Tinctures of your unerrin~ Judgementa and running with 
much more clearness, havin~ past so fine a strainer". 
What gives one pause is that Dryden, the Poet Laureate, 
to the same patron in the dedication of Marriage a la Mode, 
should say "I may yet go farther, with your permission, 
and say, that it received amendment from your noble hands 
ere it was fit to be presented". 
Patrona~e, however, was not new. What was new was 
the context within which it operated• this context was the 
narrowed social composition of the Restoration audience. 
Samuel Johnson, in the "Prolo~ue at the openin~ of the 
Drury Lane Theatre" (1747), saids 
The Stage but echoes back the public voice. 
The Drama's Laws the Drama's Patrons give, 
And we that live to please, must please to live.Jl 
This observation has a special and emphatic pertinence 
for the Restoration period. The composition of the audience 
chanp:ed greatly d~ring the seventeenth century. Perhaps as 
part of a wider social dichotomy, the theatre changed from 
a national to a court institution. After the Restoration, 
the theatre catere~ to and was dominated by the upper ranks 
of society. There are indications that the audience was 
not as homogeneous nor as exclusive as is sometimes assumed. 
Pepys, on 1 January 1667/8, records visitin~ a performance 
of Dryden's sr. Martin Mar-alla "Here a mighty company of 
citizena,•prentices, and othersa and it makes me observe, 
that when I be~un first to be able to bestow a play on 
myself, I do not remember that I saw so many by half of 
the ordinary •prentices and mean people in the pit at 
2~. 6~. a-piece as now". D'Urfey, in the prologue to 
Madam Fickle (1677), speaks with scorn ofs "Country Squires 
and Cits,/ Who with their Eighteen-pence uphold the Stage". 
But the influence of the court or aristocratic coterie 
prevailed. Indications of this have been ~iven by later 
writers. Defoe wrotea "Poetry seems to improve more at 
this Time than it has done in any precedin~ Rei~n, except 
that of Kin~ Charles II when there was a Rochester, a Sidley, 
. .~ 
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a Buckingham".32 Dennis emphasized the ruling influence 
of men such as Rochester, Buckingham, Dorset, Sir John 
Denham and Edmund Waller. In his nostalgic enthusiasm 
for the earlier period, he stated "that more good Comedies 
were writt from 1660 to 1700, During all which time The 
Theater was in the Hands of Gentlemen, than will be writt 
in a Thousand years if the Management lies in the Players".33 
A Defense of Dramatick Poetry (1698) is more 
specific about the social composition of the audience• 
"For as the ~reatest and best part of our Audience are 
Quality, if we would make our Comedies Instructive in the 
exposing of Vice, we must not lash the Vices at Wapping to 
mend the Faults at Westminster".34 Upon this audience the 
playwri~ht depended, as Oldham makes clear in "A Satire"a 
You've seen what fortune other poets sharea 
View next the factors of the theatre• 
That constant mart, which all the year does hold, 
Where staple wit is bartered, bou~ht, and sold; 
Here tradin~ scribblers for their maintenance 
And livelihood trust to a lottery-chance; 
But who his parts would in the service spend, 
Where all his hopes on vul~ar breath depend? 
Where every sot, for payin~ half-a-crown, 
Has the prero~ative to cry him down? 
Sedley indeed may be content with fame, 
Nor care should an ill-judgin~ audience damn; 
But Settle, and the rest, that write for pence, 
Whose whole estate's an ounce or two of brains, 
Should a thin house on the third day appear, 
Must starve, or live in tatters all the year. 
And what can we expect that's brave and great, 
From a poor needy wretch, that writes to eat? 
Who the success of the next play must wait 
For lod~in~, food, and clothes, and whose chief care 
Is how to spun~e for the next meal, and where?35 
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A frequent member of the audience was the king 
himself, Pepys records Charles's presence at one of the 
theatres at least six times in 1661,36 and indicates at 
least one visit for each of the years to 1668, Not merely 
the possibility of royal favour was involved here, The 
kin~'s presence was enough to attract a large audience and 
thus produce the certainty of profitable returns for that 
day,J? The king, however, was not always a passive spec-
tator. He "adopted" players, assisted with provision of 
costumes or money for costumes, preferred advice on plots, 
attended rehearsals, settled disputes, and made mistresses 
of at least three actresses,38 The k1n~•s influence, not 
only as monarch but also as patron and interested partici-
pator, was great; but even greater was the influence of 
the ~roup of "Court Wits" close to the king, This group 
included at one time or another Geor~e Villiers, Duke of 
Buckin~hamJ Charles Sackville, Lord Buckhurst, John 
Sheffield, Earl of Mulgrave1 John Wilmot, Earl of Rochester; 
Sir Charles Sedley; Sir Geor~e Ethere~e1 and William 
Wycherley. The members of this ~roup wrote plays themselves, 
acted as critics, and were important as patrons, Their 
influence and drawing-power appear to have been immense, 
At the production of Ethere~e's She wou'd if she cou'd (1668) 
"there was 1000 people put back that could not have room 
in the pit" 1 the kinQ;, the Duke of Buckin~ham, LordBuckhuiSt, 
and Sedley were there.J9 Dennis, writ1n~ a half-century 
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later, emphasized the importance of some of these "several 
extraordinary men at Court who wanted neither Zeal nor 
Capacity, nor Authority" to euide the audience, for when 
"these or the Majority of them Declared themselves upon 
any new Dramatick performance, the Town fell Immediately 
in with them".40 In this context, Dryden's tribute to 
Rochester, which I quoted earlier, has a significance 
beyond the traditional compliment to a patron; indeed, 
the continuation of the statement is quite explicita "You 
may please likewise to remember, with how much favour to 
the author, and indul~ence to the play, you commanded it 
to the view of his Majesty, then at Windsor, and, by his 
approbation of it in writing, made way for its kind 
reception on the theatre •• . . . . Shadwell's dedication of 
The True Widow to Sedley similarly su~gests the wider, 
subtler range of patrona~ea "This Comedy . . . had the 
benefit of your Correction and Alteration, and the Honour 
of your Approbation". 
Because of the extraordinary power of these Court 
Wits, it is useful to examine the dominatin~. public 
attitudes of this ~roup. In 1661 Ormonde told Clarendon 
that "The kin~ spent most of his time with confident 
youn~ men who abhorred all discourse that was serious, and, 
in the liberty they assumed in drollery and raillery, 
preserved no reverence towards God or man, but lau~hed 
at all sober men, and even at rel1~ion itselfu.41 This 
"merry ~n~" 42 flourished from 166 5 until 1680. In that 
time, the members became notorious. They gained a 
reputation for complete and unadulterated profligacy, 
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althou~h there are numerous indications that they were r)t 
as irresponsible nor as wild as they appeared. However, 
it seems that they themselves cultivated the popular 
image. Rochester said the "three buisinisses of the age" 
were nwoemen, Polliticks and Dr1nk1ng".43 The wits did 
play their parts in "poll1t1cks", but any serious vocation 
had little prominence in their visions of how life should 
be spent. Their public approach to life, to judge from 
their numerous statements, may be summed up in "The 
Baller's Lifen, a poem by John Sheffield, Duke of 
Buckinp-ham 1 
They have too many hours that employ 'em 
About Business, Ambition, or News, 
While we that know how to enjoy 'em, 
Wish in vain for the time which such blockheads 
They that toyl in impertinent care, 
May strive to be often at leasurea 
They cannot be worse than they aret 
But we whose business is pleasure 
Have never a moment to spare. 
With dan~erous Damsels we dally 
Till we come to a closer disputea 
And when we no more Forces can rally, 
misuse• 
Our kind foe ~ives us leave to retire and recruit; 
Then droppin~ to Bacchus we fly, 
Who nobly re~ardin~ our merits, 
With Succours alwayes is ni~ha 
And thus revivin~ our Spirits, 
We love, and we drink till we dye.44 
Dryden, reminiscing years later, called the periods 
A very Merry, Dancing, Drinking, 
Laughing, Quaffing and Unthinking Time.45 
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The Memoirs of Count Grammont confirms this description, 
Shadwell, although he was not averse at times to 
following the mode in his own plays, in the preface to 
The Sullen Lovers (1668) .. complained about the effects of 
these fashionable attitudes on the dramaa 
••• but in the Playes which have been wrote of late. 
there is no such thing as perfect Character, but the 
two chief persons are most commonly a Swearing, 
Drinkin~, Whoring Ruffian for a Lover, and an impu-
dent, ill-bred Tomrig for a Mistress, and these are 
the fine People of t e Play; and there is that 
Latitude in this, that almost any thing 1s proper 
for them to saya but their chief Subject is bawdy 
and profanenese, which they call brisk writin~, 
when the most dissolute of Men, that rellishhose 
thin~s well enough in private, are ohok'd at •em 
in publick, An methinks, if there were nothing but 
the ill Manners of it, it should make Poets avoid 
that Indecent way of writing, 
Wycherley•s Hippolita, in The Gentleman Dancing-Master 
(1672), might almost be ~iving the response to Shadwell 
when, in retort to her aunt's "0 the fatal Liberty of this 
masqueradinQ: A~e:; when I was a younp: Woman", she saysa 
Come, come do not blaspheme this masquerading Age, 
like an ill-bred City Dame, whose Husband is half 
broke by living in Coven-Garden, or who has been 
turn'd out of the Tem~le or Lincoln-Inn upon a mas-
queradinQ: Ni~htt by w at I've heard 'tis a pleasant-
well-bred-complacent-free-frolick-Q:ood-natur'd-
pretty-Ap:ea and if you do not like it, leave it to 
us that do, [139] 
The nature of the audience influenced the 
dramatists in other specific ways. Dryden, in "Defence of 
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the Epilogue", is quite clear thata 
Gentlemen will now be entertained with the follies of 
each other; and, though they allow Cobb and Tib to 
speak properly, yet they are not much pleased with 
their tankards or with their ways. And surely their 
conversation can be no jest to them in the theatre, 
when they would avoid it in the street.46 
He regards this development as a refinement, an advance 
from the "meanness" of Jonson's characters. He attributes 
the change to the influence of the king and the court. 
Samuel Pordage, in the dedication for The Siege of 
Babylon (1678), voices a similar sentiment. 
The concern with genteel characters is evident 
from the early years of the period. In the commendatory 
verses to Thomas Southland's Love & la Mode (166)), 
R. Colbrand wrotea 
Now Fletcher's gone, I feare there are but few, 
For neat expressions that can vie with you; 
And though you imitate his wanton strain, 
Love well express'd as much applause may gain 
As dull Mechanick humors, since your pen 
Can hit the humor of wilde Gentlemen. 
That "dull Mechanick humors" were out of fashion is 
evident from the apologetic and defensive note in Cowley's 
epilo~ue at court for the Cutter of Coleman Street (1663)• 
If any blame the Lowness of our Scene, 
We humbly think some Persons there have been 
On the Wo~lds Theatre not lon~ ago, 
Much more too Hi~h, than here - they are too low. 
And well we know that Comedy of old, 
Did her Plebeian rank with so much Honour hold, 
That it appear'd not then too Base or Li~ht, 
For the Great Scipio's Conquerin~ hand to Write. 
How e•re, if such mean persons seem too rude, 
When into Royal presence they intrude, 
I 
. } 
Yet we shall hope a parden to receive 
From you, a Prince so practis'd to forgive; 
A Prince, who with th'applause of Earth and Heaven, 
The rudeness of the Vulgar has Forgiven. 
When a comedy concerned with low life 1s presented, the 
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writer shows his awareness of his procedure. The anony-
mous The Counterfeit Bridegroom (1677), a re-writing of 
Middleton's No Wit, No Help, like a Woman's, warns off 
the "Sparks". Joseph Harris, who in The City Bride 
(1696) adapted Webster and Rowley's A Cure for a Cuckold, 
stresses the novelty of his undertaking. 
The characteristic feature of Restoration comedy 
is its concentration upon the beau monde. But Lady 
Squeamish, in Otway's Friendship in Fashion (1678), 
would require even more than this from the playwright• 
"I am asham'd any one should pretend to write a Comedy, 
that does not know the nicer rules of the Court, and all 
the Intri~ues and Gallantries that pass, I vow" [349J. 
This social influence was matched increasin~ly 
by another force emanating from the audience, that of 
party politics. The influence of politics had already 
been exerted on the stage in the early Restoration 
period. Dennis, in the dedication to The Comical Gallant 
(1702), referred to the barbarous treatment on the first 
ni~ht of Cowley's Cutter of Coleman Street (1661). 
Lan~baine notesa "This Play met with some Opposition, at 
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its Representation under this new Name, from some who 
envyed the Authors unshaken Loyalty to the Prince, and 
the Royal Cause, in the worst of Times."47 Politics, 
especially after Titus Oates's revelations in 1678, came 
to fill the gaps left by the retirement or death of the 
"extraordinary men at Court". The Country and the Court 
Parties, to become known later as the Whigs and the 
Tories, generated such a wave of emotion that the poet 
was faced with the choices of taking sides and risking 
arrest for libel (as happened to Aphra Behn in 1682)48 
or a cudgelling (as happened to Crowne in 168)),49 or 
of avoiding any satiric treatment capable of misinter-
pretation or particular identification. The political 
situation could and did provide avenues of exploration 
to the writer, but it also could provide an exigent 
constraint on his creative processes and consequently 
on the economic attitudes depicted in his comedy. For 
instance, Shadwell's anti-Catholic, anti-Tory The 
Lancashire Witches (1681) suffered from censorship by 
the Master of the Revels,5° and Crowne•s anti-Whig 
City Politigues (1683) had its permission for production 
withdrawn for a time.51 
The playwright's position was in some respects 
similar to that of the theatre itself. The company had 
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to attract a paying audience. So it was not a simple 
matter of the playwright deciding to please his audience; 
before his comedy could be produce¢, the company needed 
some assurance that it would be profitable. This was a 
crucial matter during this period, The D~e•s Company 
appears to have been modestly successful,52 but the 
King's Company was not so fortunate. Because of poor 
management, confused financial dealings, and small 
audiences the receipts from which at times were insuf-
ficient to meet expenses, the King's Company joined with 
the Duke's Company in~82. The United Companies ope-
rated for thirteen years but even with only one theatre 
in operation there were difficult periodsa in 1692, 
daily takings were often smaller than£ 20. Dissension 
wit~ the company led to the opening in 1695 of two 
theatres, the Theatre Royal and Lincoln's Inn Field, 
Unrest within each company and intense rivalry between 
the companies at last led Betterton to state that "it 
appears by the Receipts and constant Charges of the 
Theatres for some Years past, that the Town will not 
maintain two .Playhouses".53 
Thus, however he wished to react to the audiences, 
the playwria-ht • s decision was not a matter of his concern 
only. Furthermore, the outlet for his work was limited. 
On 9 July 1660, Thomas K1111~rew, Groom of His Majesty's 
Bedchamber, secured an order from the king authorizing 
him "to erect one Company of players weh shall be our 
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owne Company",54 and on 19 July 1660, Sir William Davenant, 
seeking reconfirmation of his 16)9 charter, drafted an 
order incorporating both his claim and that of Killigrew. 
This draft stated that "there shall be no more places of 
Representations or Companys of Actors or Representers of 
seeanes in the Cittys of London or Westminster or in the 
liberties of them then the Two to be now erected by 
virtue of this authoritie, but that all others shall be 
absolutely suppressed".55 On 21 August 1660, Davenant•s 
request was passed and thus began the monopoly, which 
existed until 1682, of the King's Company and the 
Duke's Company. Thus, the companies I have mentioned 
were the only le~it1mate public theatres in London. 
The fact of the monopoly is important for its 
influence on what the writer produced. The conditions 
and needs of each of the two companies were necessarily 
factors of which he would be aware or of which he would 
be reminded by mana~er or east. Indeed, there is evi-
dence that several plays were written with a particular 
member of the company's cast in mind for one of the 
characters.56 Dennis later was to criticize this 
approacha "Most of the Writers for the Sta~e in my time, 
have not only adapted their Characters to their Actors, 
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but those actors have as it were sate for them, For which 
reason the Lustre of the most Shining of their Characters 
must decay with the Actors."57 There is one documented 
case, from later in the century, of the revision of 
Con~eve's first play, The Old Batchelor, to meet the 
requirements of the United Company.58 There existed also, 
of course, the question of whether or not the company was 
willin~ or even financially able, in those days of a 
small theatre-~oin~ public, to mount a production. For 
instance, the painting of the scenes for Dryden's Tyrannic 
~ (1669) was valued at £335 lOs., but in this case the 
play ran fourteen consecutive days and reportedly 
returned about £100 per day,59 In 1692, The Fairy Queen 
cost £3000 to mount, but it showed little profit.60 For 
some plays the risk could not be taken. John Smith, in 
the address "To the Northern Gentry", prefaced to his 
play, Cytherea, or the Enamouring Girdle (published 1677), 
explained that it had not yet been presented publicly 
because of the players' unwillingness to accept it1 
"Besides they could not act it to the life without much 
expence in contrivin~ Scenes and Machins to their great 
loss, if the Spectators should not prove charitable in 
their censures ... ". 
This discussion is not intended to be exhaustivea 
tts purpose is simply to draw attention to the milieu 
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in which the poet worked. So far I have examined those 
factors which would act to shape the playwright's work• 
his financial status, the influence of the audience, and 
the exi~encies of the theatre itself. Two other aspects 
of the writer's situation deserve mention. The first of 
these is censorshipJ the second is opposition to the 
stage. 
Censorship appears to have been strict in the 
early years of the Restoration. For example, Wilson's 
The Cheats was censored by Sir Henry Herbert, Master of 
the Revels. His approach is quite clear from his treat-
ment of the Worcester College "prompt-copy". Herbert 
not only deleted a number of sin~le words but also 
marked for deletion a number of passa~es. He appeared 
to maintain the attitude to oaths he expressed in 1633/4• 
"Faith", "Troth", "pox on him", "odds nip;gs" are under-
lined for deletion as well as "on the arse" and "plaquett".61 
In spite of this censorship, Charles II ordered the play 
off the stage a few weeks later. Following its revival 
on the stage, the comedy was subjected to RogerL'Estrange•s 
censorship before publication in 1664. There is no evi-
dence, however, as to how widespread was detailed censor-
ship and suppression of this kind. Suppression was more 
common after 1679 when political and rel1~1ous factions 
found outlets for their animosities in party plays.62 
Opposition to the theatre was of a minor nature 
durin~ most of the period, perhaps because of the 
exclusive nature of the audience and perhaps because the 
Puritans were reluctant to protest. What protest there 
was came from the playwri~hts themselvesa Shadwell's 
comment has been quoted earlier in this chapterc Dryden, 
in "To the Pious Memory of the Accompl1sh'd Young Lady, 
Mrs. Anne Killigrew", refers to "the steaming ordures 
of the stage" LI. 65]. Other criticism is incidental, 
as, for example, Burnet's and Evelyn's comments on 
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women on the stage. Opposition begins with the movements 
for the reformation of manners, and with Collier's attack 
in the last decade of the century.63 
The question remains, given these conditions, of 
how far the playwright could transcend his milieu. Some 
~eneral conclusions may be presented. Durin~ the 
Restoration period, especially up to James II's accession, 
the dominant influences were aristocratic or "genteel". 
The playwri~hts appeared to adopt wholly the viewpoint 
of the audience, for instance, in regard to the 
increasin~ power of moneyed men. Thus, the attitudes which 
are reflected in the comedies can be regarded as drama-
tizations of forces operatin~ within this narrow portion 
of society. For instance, the den1~ration and rejection 
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of the citizen is conventional in the comedies, but the 
very pervasiveness of this convention makes the stereo-
typed presentation meanin~ful. The comedies are articu-
lating underlyi~ forces of conflict and change within 
society. When the citizen is an acquisitive merchant, 
the depiction, although again merely conventional, 
su~~ests the increasing movement towards a cash basis in 
society which threatens the privileges of land and status. 
The pervasiveness of the convention is meaningful because 
from the large number of comedies in this period a 
pattern of attitudes emerges. Whether or not inferior 
dramatists merely copied a successful formula is not 
really pertinent1 the large number of comedies and the 
willin~ness of the audience to accept them bespeak the 
relevance of the material. 
The adoption of this viewpoint does not imply 
that all the poets were docile. Their intention, or, at 
least, their expressed intention, 1n the comedies was to 
mend faultsa and their satire was directed at the 
audience as well as the commercial classes. Collier, 
for instance, was disturbed that the poets attacked 
"Quality" a 
••• these Liberties are altogether new. They are 
unpractised by the Latin Comedians, and by the 
En~lish too till very lately, as the Plain Dealer 
observes. And, as for Moliere in France, he pretends 
to fly his Satir no h1~her than a Marquis. 
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And has our Stage a particular Privilege? Is 
their Charter inlarg1d, and are they on the same 
Foot of Freedom with the Slaves in the Saturnalia? 
Must all Men be handled alike? Must their Roughness 
be needs play'd upon Titles? And can't they lash 
the Vice without pointing upon the Quality? If, 
as Mr. Dryden rightly defines it, a Play ought to be 
~ just Image £! Humane Nature, Why are not the 
Decencies of Life, and the Respects of Conversation 
observ'd? Why must the Customes of Countries be 
Cross'd upon, and the Regards of Honour overlook'd? 
What necessity is there to kick the Coronets about 
the Stage, and to make a Man a Lord, only in order 
to make him a Coxcomb? I hope che Poets don't 
intend to revive the old Proj~~t of Levelling, and 
Vote down the House of Peers.64 
Opposin~ this, Vanbrugh retorteda "The Sta~e is a Glass 
for the World to view itself inr People ou~ht therefore 
to see themselves as they are1 if it makes their Faces 
too Fair, they won't know they are Dirty, and by conse-
quence will neglect to wash 'em"r65 and Dennis said that 
the follies of the ignorant deserve our compassion while 
the "Affected Follies" of the great, who are capricious 
and influential, can only be mended by the sta~e because 
"A Commoner may be corrected in Company, but such 
friendly Admonition to a Lord, may be interpreted 
Scandal".66 But, for all this, what the comic dramatists 
usually satirized were eccentricities and excessive 
foppishness. Here the poets appear to be appealin~ to a 
clique and to be relying on this clique's su~port against 
other members of the genteel society. The approach had 
its dan~ers, especially when the poet ventured beyond 
mere aberrations, Dryden, for instance, apparently 
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miscalculated with The Kind Keeper (1677). The dedication 
reveals his intention and the resulta "'Twas intended for 
an honest Satyre against our crying sin of Keepingt how 
it would have succeeded, I can but guess, for it was 
permitted to be acted only thrice". Later in the same 
dedication he presents his defencea "It has nothing of 
particular Satyre in ita for whatsoever may have been 
pretended by some Criticks in the Town, I may safely and 
solemnly affirm, that no one character has been drawn 
from any single man". This type of disclaimer became 
a necessity for the unprotected poet livin~ in a small 
privile~ed society. 
The poet's predicament is expressed in Sir Car 
Scroope's prolo~ue to The Man of Mode, and its opening 
couplet aptly signifies the situation• 
Like dancers on the rope poor poets fare, 
Most perish youn~, the rest in danger are. 
Many poets did flirt with danger. Wycherley was reco~-
nized at the time as the most coura~eous. Manly, for 
example, in The Plain-Dealer (1676), saysa " ••• call 
a Rascal by no other title, though his Father had left 
him a Duke's" [390]. But without diminishing Wycherley•s 
efforts, it must be reco~nized that he speaks as a member 
of the Court Wits. Increasin~ly, however, durin~ the 
period, attacks were made on specific abuses, such as 
the sell1n~ of places. But, always, even to the end of 
the century, the poets are aware of their limitationsa 
Who dares be witty now, and with just rage 
Disturb the vice, and follies of the Age. 
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·Lewis Maidwell, prolo~e to Loving Enemies (1680) 
A Poet dares not whip this foolish A~e, 
You cannot bear the Physick of the Stage. 
Thomas Shadwell, epilogue to The Lancashire Witches { 1682) 
Since the Plain-Dealer's Scenes of Manly Ra~e, 
Not one has dar'd to lash this Crying Age. 
William Congreve, prologue to Love for Love (1695) 
The reader, alerted by an awareness of the con-
straints on the poets, may reflect on the matter of 
versimilitude discussed in the introductory chapter. 
"Reality" is viewed from a specific social perspective and 
conveyed through comedy. The latter point needs to be 
stressed. First, comedies are not economic handbooks. Secmrl, 
if the poet's intention is satiric, the comedy will deal with 
the deviations from the norma thus the abberation is 
explicit, the standard implicit. Just as we cannot assume 
that when a character speaks, it is the playwright 
speakin~, so we cannot re~rd that what is made manifest 
is the normal mode. To complicate matters further, 
before the ei~hteenth century most theories of comedy 
equated the risible and the satiric; in this situation 
the apolo~ist mi~ht tend to stress the moral aim in order 
to make his comedy respectable. Thus, in approachinR. the 
comedies the reader must remember that the stated 
intention and the finished product are not necessarily 
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synonymous, especially when a writer is justifying or 
defending his work. 
The considerations presented in this chapter are 
necessary preliminaries to an examination of the 
financial and economic attitudes presented in the comedies. 
We should be aware that the comedies present one view of 
society which is not a total view1 that they operate on 
social and economic premises, for instance, the financial 
aspects of marria~e, which differ from twentieth century 
beliefs; and that they struggle with certain fundamental 
changes, such as the influence of wealth on status, which 
were altering the accepted patterns of society. 
This chapter has suggested the viewpoint of the 
comedies. The next two chapters deal with the setting, 
but in so doing they introduce those economic premises 
and problems which are associated with this viewpoint. 
" • • • 
CHAPTER 2 
THERE IS NO LIFE BUT IN LONDON" 1 
LONDON AND THE COUNTRY 
D'Avenant•s The Rivals (1668) is set in Arcadia, 
Edward Howard's The Six days Adventure (1670) in Utopia, 
and Dryden's Amphitryon, or The Two Socia's (1690) in 
Thebes, Other Restoration comedies are set within easier 
reach of the indomitable English merchant ship, Over a 
score are set in Italy or Spaina at least three in Francer 
and only the occasional comedy in Belgium or Holland. 
But most of the comedies are placed in England, Greenwich, 
Bury, Epsom, Lichfield, Gloucester, York, Shrewsbury, 
Canterbury, Tunbridge Wells, Hertfordshire, Lancashire and 
Cornwall are among the locales named, London, however, is 
the specified setting for over one hundred comedies, 
These facts, however, can be misleading for the 
Naples of Crowne•s City Politigues is after all really 
London, the Epsom of Shadwell's Epsom Wells is the setting 
for London society involved in London intrigues, and the 
Sicily of Dryden's Marriage a la Mode is merely a foreign 
overlay for a London comedy. 
However one computes the figur9s, the important 
point remains that it is London which is by far pre-
eminent as the setting for the comedies. Further, it is 
usually a quite specific part of London. Alsatia, St. 
James's Park, Covent Garden, "Chelsey••, Kensington, 
Lincoln's-Inn Field all appear1 but settings can sometimes 
be localised even more precisely to Westminster Hall, the 
Exchange, Mulberry Gardens. 
The dominant, even if unstated, milieu is London 
"at or near the court". Restoration comedy, then, is not 
set in Elysium. Only rarely is it set in the England of 
Gammer Gurton•s Needle or in the London of Bartholomew 
Fair. It is the London of Massinger•s The City Madam or 
Brome•s The Sparagus Garden1 it is especially the London 
of Shirley's The Lady of Pleasure. Thus, the tendency 
evident in comedy towards the end of the Caroline period 
becomes established after the Restoration. The Restoration 
comedies are designed for fashionable London society, and 
they reflect the viewpoint of that society. 
In this chapter, I shall examine the development 
of this society for the economic and social factors which 
prompted its growth and for the economic and social 
changes which its growth occasioned. In addition, I shall 
consider some of the ancillary results of these changes, 
such as the attitude to the country, which find expression 
1n the comedies. My main purpose, of course, is to 
examine London as the sett1n~ for fashionable society in 
order to ~ain an understandin~ of the viewpoint of this 
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society which is expressed in the comedies. If we also 
keep in mind my statement, in the introductory chapter, 
that capitalism requires an urban social base, we shall find 
here background information pertinent to the laterdiscussion. 
The formation of a London society began long 
before the Restoration. As early as 1616, James I spoke 
against "those swarms of gentry, who, through the insti~ 
gation of their wives and to new-model and fashion their 
daughters (who, if they were unmarried, marred their 
reputations, and if married, lost them) did neglect their 
country hospitality, and cumber the city, a general 
nuisance to the kingdom".l This admOnition probably 
marked the development of a I .. ondon "season", the 
tendency of the fashionable to spend the winter in the 
city. 
In 1682, Sir William Petty attempted to account 
for the growth of the citya 
The Causes of its Growth from 16L~2 to 1682, may be 
said to have been as followeth, viz. From 1642 to 
1650, That Men came out of the Countrey to London, 
to shelter themselves from the Outra~es of the 
Civil Wars, durin~ that t1me1 from 1650 to 1660, 
The Royal Party came to London, for their more 
private and inexpensive Livin~a from 1660 to 1670, 
the Kin~'s Friends and Party came to receive his 
Favours after his Happy Restaurationa from 1670 to 
16Ao, the frequency of Plots and Parliaments might 
brinSl; extraordinary Numhers to the City. . . I 
had rather quit even what I have above-said to be 
the Cause of Londnn's Increase from 1642 to 1682, and 
put the whole upon some Natural and spontaneous 
Benefits and Advantages that Men find by Living in 
great more than in small Societies •• ,2 
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Here we get indications of the penury of the royalists 
during the Interregnum, of the rewards to be gained from 
royal favour after the Restoration and of later possibil-
ities of employment or office, It is interesting to 
note, however, that Petty is willing to accept as a more 
fundamental factor the natural tendency of people to 
gravitate to a larger society with all its enticements, 
opportunities and rewards. 
London offered "rich wives, spruce mistresses, 
pleasant houses, good dyet, rare wines, neat servants, 
fashionable furniture, pleasures and profits the best 
of all sorts".) London offered Whitehall itself, the 
playhouses, the parks, bear-baiting, coffee-houses, and 
all the festivities, balls, masquerades and liaisons of 
society life. There were "the Lions at the Tower, 
~Bedlam, and the Tombs at Westminster" (Dilke's ~ 
Lover's Luck, 17], shopping with "Milliners Ware from 
the New-Exchange ••• , Silks ••• in Covent-Garden", 
and "all the famous [eating] Houses about Covent-Garden 
and Charing-Cross" [Mountfort•s Greenwich-Park, 2, 4]. 
Fashion was dictated from London and the Court. And 
the ~ossip and intrigues and scandal of the town were 
spread by ballads and "intelligences" to all parts of 
En~land4, excitin~ horror, stimulatin~ curiosity, and 
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generating excitement. 
To young people, living in isolation and desolation 
in the country, where roads were often impassible (if they 
existed at all), travel difficult and company restricted, 
the news that the 1st Duke of Devonshire had spent £1000 
on a supper and masked ballS would make the conversation 
"of hawkes or houndes, fishinge or fowlinge, sowinge or 
grassinge"6 doubly irksome, 
Although it might be true that "For the great 
majority of squires and country gentlemen the pleasures 
of London and Bath were rarely if ever tasted and to most 
of them seemed remote and irrelevant" or that "Even the 
great landlords felt a real love of country life and 
were seldom loath to quit the diversions and scandals of 
the capital for their estates~,? it is evident from the 
great influx of people into London during this period 
that a significant number of people felt differently, 
And from the "evidence" of the comedies, it appears that 
increasingly people were following the advice laid down 
much earlier by Ben Jonsona 
First, to be an accomplished gentleman - that is a 
gentleman of the time - you must give over house-
keeping in the country and live together in the 
city, amongst ~allants where, at your first appear-
ance, •twere good you turned four or five acres of 
your best land into two or three trunks of apparell.8 
Many of these people mi~ht come temporarily, to 
rented lod~ingsr others, like the Duke of Bedford who 
maintained 40 servants at an annual wage of £860 in his 
London establishment,9 might consider themselves per-
manent residents. However long they came for, the 
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sojourn proved expensivea Sir Thomas Hanmer, a Welsh 
gentleman, incurred a charge of £636 for a six weeks' 
visit in 1700-1,10 but even twenty years earlier the Earl 
of Devonshire had been paying 500 guineas a year in 
rental alone for Montague House in Great Russell Street.ll 
To participate in the life of London, money was 
necessary. The comedies provide incidental information 
on some of the necessary charges. Loveby, in Dryden's 
The Wild Gallant, owes "seventeen pound and a Noble" [9] 
for his lodgings, although we do not know what period 
this covered, Goody Fells, in Revet's The Town-Shifts, 
charges for a miserable garret "seven shillings, for 
seven weeks lod~ing, and as much for dyet, and washing 
the little linen" [B]a Lyrick, in Farquhar's Love and a 
Bottle, however, for apparently acceptable lodgings, has 
promised eighteen-pence a week [31]. Mockmode, in the 
last-named play, lists additional paymentsa "Six-pence 
for Washin~a - Two pence to the Maid - Six-pence for 
Snush - one shilling for Butter'd Ale - " [21]. Leftwell, 
in Revet's The Town-Shifts, rents houses and receives 
apparently two hundred ~uineas a year for four of 
them [37]1 to him a shilling for a dinner seems reasonable 
[31]. Bias, in D'Urfey•s The Marriage Hater Match'd, is 
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proud of his clothes• "the Cloth cost twenty shillings a 
yardr my Gloves cost a Guinea, and my Hat three pounds" [19]. 
But none of these characters are living at a high rate. 
Lady Thrivewell's bill at the milliner's is £100. 2s., in 
Behn's The Debauchee [12]. Lady Dor1men, in Lansdowne's 
The She-Gallants, pays her hairdresser ten guineas [III, 
ii]. Only the last two examples, perhaps, give any real 
indication of the high cost of participating in the 
society of London. The status symbol of a coach, for 
example, could prove expensive. The Earl of Bedford, in 
1682, paid .Z 53 lOs. for a new coach, .z 14 lOs. for fringes 
and horse clothes, !.: 24 for the velvet, :: 10 14s. for the 
glass windows, and ;:: 25 for its painting. In 1671, he 
paid .Z237 18s. for horses. "Grassing" the horses at 
Hyde Park cost five shillings each a week. The "necessaries 
for the page" cost just over ;: 8 in 1669 .12 
The quest for the good life was not necessarily 
the sole motivation for a move to London. Paradoxically, 
as ~entry families who were becoming increasingly 
affluent ventured to London, others who were experiencing 
financial difficulties also made the transition because• 
"Seein~e the charges of household so much as by no pro-
vision they can make can be holpen, they give over their 
households and ~et them chambers in London or aboute the 
courte, and there spend there time, some with a servante 
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or 2, wheare he was wounte to kepe 30 or 40 persons daily 
in his house",l) 
It was inevitable that for the latter group 
London could be regarded as a rnarriaee mart in which, by 
a judicious choice, one could restore or augment one's 
fortune quickly and easily. For the rising gentry, a 
family fortune could be consolidated or increased, For 
this group, marriage required caution, consideration and 
balancinga caution because of the existence of fortune-
hunters; consideration because of the wider choice 
available in London; and balancing because in those 
uncertain times money might be preferred to land, or a 
smaller estate of money and land might be sought instead 
of a larger landed estate in an ineligible part of 
England.l4 Marriage, as I shall show later, was not 
something which could be embarked upon lightly, It was 
a matter of business, and business of the greatest 
priority. 
Petty indicates the possibility of reward from 
royal favours. Thus, besides the pleasure and excitement 
of court life, there was the possibility of recognition 
or advancement. Members of the aristocracy were there to 
fulfil the obligations of social convention or to protect 
their interests; but they were also there to seek the 
rewards of office, or title, or gifts, or power. While 
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the richest pickings fell to the higher ranks of the aris-
tocracy, there were substantial benefits to be gained by 
even the lowest ranks of gentry. Even one as lowly as 
was Samuel Pepys at the beginning of his career could 
benefit. While a limited number of satellites circled 
the sun, a host of people could be maintained on the rich 
earth of each. Recognition and favour, not only from 
the royal family but also from any of the circles of 
rank, could mean advancement and security. Railmore, in 
Mott·eux• s Love• s a Jest, describes the bustle for favour 
at the courta 
Why, there they are plagu'd with impertinent suitors, 
but plague •em worse with disappointments. Lords 
sell-off, and Stewards purchase; just as officers 
set up their coaches, and you Country Gentlemen lay 
•em downa Preferments are plenty, but Money scarce• 
Acquaintances elbow one another out without eon-
science, smile without joy, embrace without 
Friendship, flatter without Moderation, promise 
without Reflexion, and break their words without 
consequence. Beggers grow Courtiers, and Courtiers 
Beggers. [ 6] 
Immediately after the Restoration, acceptance by 
court circles had an added importance. As I shall show 
later, the civil wars had resulted in confiscations of 
royalist property or in impositions of heavy fines on 
those royalists not dispossessed. Those who had been 
loyal to the kin~ now came seeking their reward. In 
effect, "most royalists regained their lands except, of 
course, those who had already made voluntary agreements 
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with the new owners".l5 However, there would be those who 
were recanting their "voluntary" agreements and those who 
were seeking relief from the burdensome mortgages which 
they had undertaken in order to pay the fines. In 
Devonshire, for example, royalist gentry paid fines equiv-
alent to between two and eight years'value of their pro-
perty and as a result many were for long in reduced cir-
cumstances.l6 And many, below the ranks of great 
landowners, who had supported the crown "looked in vain 
for recompense at the Restoration and the lesser gentry 
whose estates had suffered much from fines and taxation 
were too insignificant and too deficient in influence to 
gain--especially those landlords who held to Roman 
Catholicism".l7 
The court's power to restore or maintain or 
create rank and power and wealth resulted in increased 
recourse to it at the Restoration. In such a situation, 
how fortunate it was to be a Villiers, Sedley, Etherege, 
Sackville, Sheffield or Wilmot, the friends of the kinga 
or Thomas Clifford, Sir William Coventry, Anthony Ashley 
Cooper or Sir Henry Bennet, the king•s chosen advisors, 
And for lesser folk, how important it was to secure the 
friendship or avoid the hostility of such men. 
The sinecures available 1n the court of Charles II 
make the whole system appear hi~hly corrupt. The 
situation, however, was not unique to this reign, If it 
is compared with that of the courts of the earlier 
Stuarts (and even of Elizabeth),l8 it appears merely to 
be a continuation of their accepted practices, Indeed, 
William III, under the pressure of nine years of 
revolutionary war, costin~ almost £5 million per annum, 
continued the practices, and they persisted into Anne's 
reign and beyond, In 1726 a quarter of the peerage held 
government or court office and most other places were in 
the hands of their relatives and dependents. As usual, 
outstanding wealth provided a means to even greater 
wealtha and position as great landlords gave the wealthy 
political pre-eminence,l9 
Stafford, over half a century earlier, had 
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complained about "such trains as will always infallibly be 
there laid there for men of great fortune by a company of 
flesh flies that ever buzze up and down the palaces of 
princes",20 The same trains, greatly expanded, exist in 
Wycherley's worldr 
Freeman Observe but any morning what people do 
when they ~et to~ether on the Exchange, in 
Westminster-hall, 0r the Galleries in Whitehall, 
Manly I must confess, there they seem to 
rehearse Bay's grand Dance, here you see a 
Bishop bowin~ low to a gaudy Atheista a Judge, to 
a Doorkeepera a great Lord, to a Fishmonger, or a 
Scrivener with a Jack-chain about his necka a 
Lawyer, to a Serjeant at Armsa a velvet Physician, 
to a threadbare Chymistr and a s upple Ge ntleman 
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Usher, to a surly Beef-eaterr and so tread round in a 
preposterous huddle of Ceremony to each other, whil~t 
they can hardly their solemn false countenances. 
Freeman Well, they understand the World. 
(Wycherley, The Plain-Dealer, 398] 
For the dance of courtship, the aspirant needed 
wealth or the appurtenances of wealth merely to gain 
entree. Clothes of the latest fashion, money for enter-
taining and gambling, and an address in an acceptable 
part of town were necessary. The increasing consciousness 
of social decorum explains in part the continued popu-
larity of Henry Peacham's The Compleat Gentleman (1622) 
and Richard Brathw~•s English Gentleman (1630), and the 
appearance of numerous imitations and extensions such as 
Youth's behaviour or decencie in conversation (1661) and 
even The compleat servant maid or the young maiden's tutor 
(1685). (An interesting sidelight on this society is the 
inclusion of a chapter, chapter 33, containing cautions on 
lineage in New additions to youth's behaviour). 
It is only with a knowledge of this background of 
increasing decorum and sbphistication that one can 
appreciate the full mirth of the scene in Vanbrugh's A 
Journey to London where Sir Francis Headpiece, a rough 
country squire newly arrived in London, explains why he 
has high hopes of advancementa 
Sir Francis • • • so I went to one ~reat man, whom 
I had never seen before • • . 
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I have, says I, my lord, a good estate, 
but it's a little out at elbows, and as I desire 
t~ serve my king, as well as my country, I shall 
be very willing to accept of a place at court. 
Uncle Richard This was bold indeed. 
Sir Francis I'cod, I shot him flying uncle; another 
man would have been a month before he durst have 
open'd his mouth about a place. But you shall 
hear. Sir Francis, says my Lord, what sort of a 
place may you have turn'd your thoughts upon? 
My Lord, says I, beg$Sars must .not be choosers; but 
some place about a thousand a year, I believe, 
might do pretty weel to begin with. Sir Francis, 
says he, I shall be ~lad to serve you in any 
thing I can; and in saying these words he gave 
me a squeeze by the hand, as much as to say, I'll 
do your business. And so he turn'd to a Lord 
that was there, who lookt as if he came for a 
place too. 
Uncle Richard And so your fortune's made. 
Sir Francis Don't you think so, uncle? [III, i] 
The irony of this comic exchange is accentuated by its 
position in the scene. It comes immediately after Sir 
Francis's complaint to Mrs. Motherly about the inconven-
ience of parliamentary dining hours and the following 
exhortation to Mrs. Motherly and to his son, Squire 
Humphry• 
Sir Frances But then when we consider that what 
we under~o, is in being busy for the ~ood of our 
country, - 0, the ~ood of our country is above 
all thin~s, what a noble and glorious thing it 
is, Mrs. Motherly, that England can boast of 
five hundred zealous gentlemen, all in one room, 
all of one mind, upon a fair occasion, to go 
all to~ether by the ears for the good of their 
country• - Humphry, perhaps you'll be a senator 
in time, as your father is nowa when you are, 
remember your countrya spare nothin~ for the 
~ood of your country, and when you come home, 
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at the end of the sessions, you will find your self 
so ador'd, that your country will come and dine with 
you every day of the week. 
Sir Francis, we learn 1n the opening speech of the play, 
has found "children and interest-money make such a 
bawling about his ears, that he has taken the friendly 
advice of his neighbour the good Lord Courtlove, to run 
his estate two thousand pounds more in debt, that he may 
retrieve his affairs by being a parliament-man, and 
bringing his wife to London to play off a hundred pounds 
at dice with ladles of quality, before breakfast", 
Parliament, then, offered one of the financial 
opportunities 1n LondonJ but Sir Francis Headpiece's case 
indicates the need for money to get in and the need for 
favour to get on. There were, however, other opportunities, 
Some of these will be examined in greater detail when I 
discuss attitudes to the professions, but it is useful 
at this point to have some general information on the 
vocational alternatives available in London. 
The Inns of Court offered one of the few oppor-
tunities of the time for advancement through professional 
training. Edward Waterhouse, in The Gentleman's Monitor 
(1665), offered the advice that "To study and be versed in 
the laws concerns noblemen and gentlemen above others, as 
they have ~reat estates, and great trusts 1n government• 
in which ignorance of the lawes will not well set them 
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off" [353]. This advice, however, was hindsight as far 
as the aristocracy was concerned, for at this time their 
numbers had decreaseda but this decrease was matched by a 
swelling of numbers from the squirearchy. The number of 
"Gentlemen" admitted to Gray's Inn, for example, was 1375 
during the period 1600 - 1614, 1580 during 1626 - 1640, 
and only 1036 during 1660- 1674.21 
In this age of furious litigation, with the sub-
stantial growth in the work of Chancery, with the devel-
opment of London as the centre for the land market, with 
the importance of marriage contracts (and newer develop-
ments such as the strict settlement), and with the ex-
pansion of trade,22 a volume of business was generated 
which could have provided a profitable livelihood for 
youn~er sons and members of the lesser gentry. 
The lower offices of the government might offer a 
doorway for a Pepys but could not offer a satisfactory 
recompense quickly enough for a gentleman; the higher 
offices were purchased or bestowed. Teaching in one of 
the ~reat schools, such as Merchant Taylors or Westminster, 
or establishing a school such as the young ladies• 
boarding school at Hackney, offered only small rewards; 
the practice of medicine, as we shall see, although it 
held possibilities of great reward, was not really suitable 
for a ~entleman; and a vocation in the church, a possible 
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recourse for younger sons, was becoming more difficult to 
secure and less rewarding unless one could hold a plurality 
of benefices, 
Business or trade offered the greatest opportunitya 
but, to offset this, while it might be acceptable as an 
occupation for one who had status and rank already, it 
was regarded apparently with unmitigated contempt by members 
of London society, 
For the young gentleman in search of the good life 
as it is exemplified in Restoration comedy, these oppor-
tunities were below consideration, For the good life, 
leisure, status and money were necessary, These employments 
offered none of the three basic requirements, And other 
vocations touching on the world of the beau monde, occu-
pations such as dancing-master or singing-master which 
possibly, on the evidence of the comedies, might provide 
advancement ("Whata you do not steal her, according to the 
laudable Custom of some of your Brother-Dancing Masters?" 
Wycherley, The Gentleman Dancing-Master, 179), were 
unaccoptable and demeanin~. 
Of all the opportunities, marriage, as we shall 
see later, could provide the easiest and quickest route 
to the good life, for both men and women, And, of course, 
London "at or near the court", with its conp:rep;ation of 
aristocratic and ~entry families and its propinquity to 
wealthy merchant families, offered the p;reatest scope, 
Indeed, one could enjoy the good life while seeking a 
suitable spouse, and, hopefully, a spouse whose wealth 
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could make permanent one's participation in the good life. 
The marriage quest could provide opportunities for 
gallantry, courtship and sexual intrigue. 
London, then, was the golden city. The "pride, 
pomp, luxury, and treason of the damned place",23 the 
court and its power and its society, the romanticizing 
by poets, the horrified condemnation by pamphlet-writers, 
the glitter of the comedies, the success stories of Res-
toration Dick Whittingtons, the awesome tales of the 
ballad writers, the luxury goods, the fashions, the 
dances, all these attested to the fact that "there is no 
life but in London". London's attraction persisted in 
spite of or, possibly, because of cautions such as those 
expressed by Sir Charles Sedley1 
What Business, or what Hope brings thee to Town, 
Who can•st not Pimp, nor Cheat, nor Swear nor Lye? 
This Place will nourish no such idle Drone, 
Hence, in remoter Parts thy Fortune try. 
But thou hast Courage, Honesty, and Wit, 
And one, or all these three, will give thee Breada 
The Malice of this Town thou know•st not yet, 
Wit is a good Diversion, but base Trade1 
Cowards will, for thy Coura~e, call thee Bully, 
Till all, like Thraso•s, thy Acquaintance shun, 
Rogues call thee for thy Hone~a Cullya 
Yet this is all thou has to live upon• 
Friend, three such Vertues, Audley* had undone1 
Be wise, and e•re th'art in a Jayl, be gone, 
*Hugh Audley, a famour usurer who died 15 November 
1662 worth £400,000. 
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Of all that starving Crew we saw to Day 
None but has kill'd his Man, or writ his play.24 
The attraction to London denotes a social change, 
but, as has been suggested, there were economic motivations. 
Even subtler and more pervasive motivations may have been 
operating. One is readily apparent, from even a super-
ficial survey of the comedies, in the denigration of the 
country. 
The country bumpkin, of course, is a stock figure 
in comedy. 25 Richard Brome•s The Sparagus Garden (1635) 
gives us in the Hoyden brothers two types from pre-
Restoration days. And we have Sir Timorous in one of the 
first new Restoration comedies, Dryden's The Wild Gallant 
(1663). The type is continued in Jerry Blackacre in 
Wycherley•s The Plain-Dealer (1676), Sir Mannerly Shallow 
and his servant in Crowne•s The Countrey Wit (1676), 
Toby in D'Urfey•s Madam Fickle (1676), Young Hartford in 
Shadwell's The Lancashire W1tches (1681), Johnny in 
C1bber•s Woman's Wit (1696) and Humphry Gubbins in Steele's 
The Tender Husband (1705). There is, however, a great 
variety of portraiture. There are the primitives, such 
as Sir Tunbelly Clumsey in Vanbrugh's The Relapsea the 
uninitiated who do not realize or accept that there is any 
mode of life beyond their own, such as the Headpiece family 
in Vanbru~h's A Journey to Londona and the would-be 
~allants, such as Belfond Senior in Shadwell's 
The Squire of Alsatia. They are figures of fun because 
they present a crudity of appearance, of langua~e, of 
behaviour, of pleasure which jars with the sophisticated 
norm. They use direct and plain lanFUage and behaviour 
in a world where inversion and subtlety are employed. 
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They are unwary, simple and ignorant in a deceitful world. 
They believe that they can join the gay, fashionable 
society of London by apin·g the manners, never realizing 
that they lack the spirit. Occasionally, however, but 
only very occasionally, they serve as comment on the 
behaviour and values of fashionable society. Sir Wilfull 
Witwou4, in Congreve's The Way of the World, although he 
removes his boots in the reception room and drinks to 
excess, provides some of this commenta 
Servant Sir, my Lady's dressin~ . . . 
Sir Wilfull Dressinga What, 'tis but Morning here 
I warrant, with you in Londona we should count it 
towards Afternoon in our Parts, down in 
Shropshire ..• [III, xlv] 
Sir W1lfull .•. What Tony, i'faitha -what, do'st 
thou not know me? By'r Lady, nor'd I thee, thou 
art so Becravated, and so Beper1wiggeda - 'Sheart, 
why dost not speak? art thou overjoyed? 
Witwoud 
Brother. 
Odso Brother, is it you? Your Servant, 
Sir W1lful l Your Servanta Why yours, Sir. Your 
Servant a~in - 'Sheart, and your Friend and 
Servant to that - And a (puff) - and a - Flap-







and a Hare's Scut for your Service, Sira and you 
be so cold and so courtly: 
Witwoud No Offence, I hope, Brother. 
Sir Wilfull 'Sheart, Sir, but there is and much 
Offence: - A Pox, is this your Inns o' Court 
Breeding,, not to know your Friends and your Re-
lations, your Elders, and your Betters? 
Witwoud Why, Brother Wilfullof Salop, you may 
be as short as a ShrewsburA cake, if you please. 
But I tell you 'tis not mo ish to know Relations 
in Town. You think you're in the Country, where 
~reat lubberly Brothers slobber and kiss one 
another when they meet, like a Call of SerJeants -
'Tis not the fashion here, 'tis not indeed, dear 
Brother. 
Sir Wilfull The Fashion's a Foolt and you're a 
Fop, dear Brother. 'Sheart, I've suspected 
this - By'r Lady, I conjectured you were a Fop 
since you be~an to chan~e the Stile of your 
Letters, and write in a scrap of Paper ~ilt 
round the Ed~es, no bigger than a Subpoena. I 
mi~ht expect this when you left off Honour'd 
Brother, and hopin~ you are in ~ood Health, and 
so forth -To be~in with a Rat me, Kni~ht, I'm 
so sick of a last Ni~ht's Debauch - O'ds Heart, 
and then tell a familiar Tale of a Cock and a 
Bull, and a Whore and a Bottle, and so 
conclude ••• [III, xv] 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sir Wilfull [to Millamant]. Well, well, I shall 
understand your Lingo one of these Days, Cousin, 
in the mean while I must answer in plain 
En~lish. [IV, iv] 
The country bumpkin may be a stock fi~ure, but in 
the comedies there is an associated theme which undoubtedly 
helped to perpetuate the conventional depletion. This 1s a 
persistent antag,on1sm to the country. When Sir Wilfull 
asks M1llamant to ~o for a walk, she repliesa "I nauseate 
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Walkin~; 'tis a Co~~try Diversion, I loath the Country 
and everything that relates to it" [IV, iv]. And Dorimant, 
in Ethere~e's The Man of Mode, is accused of thinking "all 







Some of this anta~onism is evident in the characters' 
preference for London. However, a preference for one does 
not necessarily involve a detestation of the other. 
Detestation is the usual attitude presented in the comedies; 
there is an almost complete rejection of the country and 
the mode of life it supports. 
The unusual feature of this attitude is that it 
co-exists with an increasin~ interest in the meditative 
and rural life. Izaak Walton's Compleat Angler (1653) is 
a notable articulation of the retirement theme which is 
evident in the verse and letters of the times. Not only 
Dryden, in his translations, but also Wycherley and Aphra 
Behn in their verse, reveal a preoccupation with the 
philosophic idea of retirement. Thus, in reading the 
comedies, we seem to be hearing one side of a debate, the 
side propoundin~ the merits of London apainst what the 
country has to offer. As I shall show below, the ar~ent 
is, indeed, at times presented as a debate. 
Lucia, in Shadwell's Epsom Well~, speakin~ of 
Lon<i on, ~ays, ". . . why people do really live no where 
else; they hreath, and move, and have a kind of insipid 
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dull bein~a but there ~s no life but in London" (121]. 
This is the typical attitude of the characters in the 
comedies of the Restoration. London is the place where 
the ~ood life is to be found, 
The country is anywhere outside London; it is a 
wildernes$, a place to be banished to, a place to be 
desolate in, a place to be separated from the good life. 
Mrs. Sullen, in Farquhar's The Beaux• Stratagem says, 
" • • • 'tis a standing maxim in conjugal discipline, that 
when a man would enslave his wife, he hurries her into the 
country ••• " [II, i], and Teresia in Shadwell's The 
Volunteers comments, "The Life of Nature? that's for 
Beasts". Teresia, indeed, sums up the prevailing 
attitude when she saysa 
Poor thin~r the Country Life's a pretty Life for a 
Dairy Maidr but for a fine Lady, there's nothing 
like this delicious Towna And I'll say •t, Hockley 
in the Hole here is sweeter than a Grove of Jessamin 
in the Country, Oh there is nothing in this World 
like London. [164] 
And Dorinda, in The Beaux• Stratagem, lists some of the 
pleasures of Londona 
Why, my ten thousand pounds may lie brooding here in 
the country this seven years, and hatch nothing at 
last but some ill-matched clown like yours; Whereas, 
if I marry my Lord Aimwell, there will be title, 
place, and precedence, the Park, the play, and the 
drawin~-room, splendor, equipa~e, noise, and flambeaux. 
- Hey, my Lady Aimwell's servants there: - Li~hts, 
li.c:z:hts to the stairs: My Lady Aiml'lell' s coach put 
forwarda - Stand by, make room for her ladyshipa - Are 
not these thin~s moving,? LIV, i] 
~· ~ The feelin~ that the ~ood life is to be found 




t Sometimes it is quite explicit J sometimes it is implicit, ~ 
r 
' r as in the condemnation of the .country; but most often 
it is merely to be assumed by the dismissal of the 
possibility of there being any life outside London. 
Towards the end of the period there are isolated but 
increasin~ si~s of a change in this attitude, Major 
General Blunt and Eu~enia, in Shadwell's The Volunteers, 
will stand forth for the country against London, but 
they will be opposed by Teresia. Thus, in a number of 
plays there appears a debate on country versus town, 
This indicates not a reversal of the attitude but a 
tentative balancin~, a reconsideration which is presented 
for the audience's verdict. Shadwell's Bury Fair offers 
such a debate between Lord Bellamy, who has retired to 
the country, and Wildish, a London witr 
Wild. . .. but your true Country Squire 
lives in Boots all the Winter, never talks or 
thinks of anything but Sports, as he calls 'emr 
and if an 111 Day comes, saunters about his v 
House, lolls upon Couchesr sighs and ~roans, as 
if he were a Prisoner in the Fleet; and the 
best thin~ he can find to do, is to Smoke, 
and Drink, and play at Back-p,ammon, with the 
Parson. 
Bell. These are of the strictest Order of 
Hunters, such as keep Journals of every Day's 
huntina:, a nd write lonp: Letters of Foxchases 
from one end of En~land to the other. Tho 
these are Fops, Ne~, a Reasonnhle man may enj oy 
hi~ self v ery we ll in the Country. 
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~· How so? 
Bell. I have a noble House, an Air pure and 
----uncorrupted. 
Wild. Which are to be had in St. James's 
----Square and Hide Park. 
Bell. I view my stately Fields and Meads, 
laden with Corn and Grass; my Herds of Kine and 
Flocks of Sheep; my Breed of Horses; my Delicate 
Gardens full of all sorts of Fruits and Herbs; 
my River full of Fish, with ponds, and a Decoy 
for Water Fowl, and plenty of Game of all kinds 
in my Fields and Woods; my Parks for Venison; 
my Cellar well furnish'd with all variety of 
excellent Drinks• and all my own, Ned. 
Wild. All these things have we at London. 
The product of the best Cornfields at Queen-
hithea Hay, Straw, and Cattle at Smithfield; 
with Horses too. Where 1s such a Garden in 
Europe, as the Stocks-Markets Where such a 
river as the Thames? Such Ponds and Decoys, 
as in Leadenhall-Market, for your Fish and Fowl? 
Such Game as at the Poulterers? And instead of 
Parks, every Cook's Shop for Venison, without 
Huntin~, and venturin~ Neck or Arms for it. 
And for Cellars, from Temple-Bar to Aldgate; 
and all that I have use of, my own too, since 
I have Money. 
Bell. But I have pleasure in reading the 
Georgics, and contemplatin~ the Works of Nature. 
Wild. I contemplate the chief Works of 
----Naturea fine Womena and the Juice of the Grape 
well concocted by the Sun. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Wild. Who would not be sick ten Days for 
one ~cod Ni~ht, with Men of Wit and Sense? 
Bell. There's no true pleasure but in Health. 
~. What should a Man do with Health in 
damn'd Country Company, which a man ou~ht either 
to be a very ~cod Philosopher, or none at all, to 
endure? 
Bell. What ~ood does Wit and Sense do you? 
Do what you can, the Fops will be at the top of 
Pleasures; and the Knaves will be at the head of 
all Business in spite of you; and will bear down 
the World, that a man, who has Wit, can be good 
for nothin~. 
Wild, That makes the business of the World 
so foolishly done. L336] 
This exchan~e has been quoted at len~th because 
it differs in several important ways from the usual 
country versus town debate. Wildish offers the typical 
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picture of the "true country 'Squire"; the ever-reasonable 
Shadwell allows Lord Bellamy to correct this picture. 
However, the "correction" is interesting in that Bellamy 
does not sayr Yes, this type exists, but there are other 
types. He does say, "Thou~h these are fops, Ned " 
--and here we wait for the complete picture, the anti-
thesis, only to be provided with the completion--
a reasonable man may enjoy himself very well in 
the country." 
Country society thus stands condemned in the 
exchan~e, as it is, indeed, in the whole play, Wildish, 
in the openin~ scene of the play, saysa 
. . . I ne ver knew a Town yet wherein the Fops do not 
carry al l before 'em. They are a numerous, Impudent, 
a nd Noisy Party, while the Wise and In~eni ous are 
Few, Modest, and r e serv'd - There are Men of Wit, 
Honor, and Breedin~; and Women of ~reat Wit, Beauty, 
a nd In~enuity, and Well-bred, too in this Town, which 
t s r eally a s weet Town; hut these pre tend to nothin~. 
Your pretend e r s n ev e r have nnythin~ in ' em. LJ OO] 
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But this apparently common-sense opinion is, on the evidence 
of the play, of little validity. Indeed, the controlling 
attitude is more adequately revealed in the following 
excerpt by Wildish's comment on his valet's statementa 
Val. You may say what you please of me, 
--- Sir, but there are so many fine Gentlemen and 
Ladies, so Gallant and so well bred, we call 
it little London; and it out-does St. James 
Square, and all the Squares, in dressin~ and 
Breedin~; nay, even the Court itself under the 
Rose. 
Wild. I doubt not but they are given to 
out-do as Imitators are, L299] 
That St. Edmund's Bury should be called "little London" 
ls, of course, in itself revealin~ in examinin~ attitudes 
to London. 
There are important economic matters indicated in 
these conversations. The ~rowth of commerce is indicated 
by the mention of Queen-hithe, Smithfield, Stocks-Market 
and Leadenhall-Market. They were all established markets 
at the time, but to add to their bustle were the newer 
markets, In 1671, the Earl of Bedford acquired market 
ri~hts for Covent Garden in a charter from Charles II; 
Hun~erford Market was erected in 1680; Spitalfields 
Market received a charter in 1682. These markets offered 
a ready vendin~-place for the produce of estates; their 
~xistence also called into question the necessity of 
makln~ an e s tate s elf- sufficient, The question for the 
P:entleman who lived in London was should he really rep:ard 
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his estate as a source of food when a greater variety of 
food could be obtained without trouble or care in the 
lar~e variety of public markets. All that was needed 
was money, as Wildish indicates. Money is also required 
for "dressinp- and Breedin~" in the small towns which 
attempt to ape St. James Square. The expandin~ foreig.n 
trade has brought to En~land new luxuries, these new 
luxuries are required to maintain the mode, and thus the 
luxuries quickly become necessities, 
Bellamy's description of his fields and gardens 
and rivers is reminiscent of some of the strains of 
refelctive poetry of the a~e. Charles Cotton's The 
-
Retirement, published in the same year as Shadwell's Bury 
Fair, is typical of this reflective poetryz 
Farewell thou busy world, and may we 
never meet a~in1 
Here can I eat and sleep and pray, 
And do more ~ood in one short day 
Than he who his whole a~e outwears 
Upon thy most conspicuous theatres, 
Where nou~ht but vice and vanity do rei~. 
Good Godz how sweet are all thin~s here• 
How beautiful the fields appears 
How cleanly do we feed and liez 
Lorda what ~ood hours do we keepz 
How qfiietly we sleepa 
What peacea What unanimitya 
How innocent from the lewd fashion, 
Is all our hus'ness, all our conversation. 
And Nahum Tate's "Grant me, indul~ent Heav'n, a rural seat" 
had appeared twelve years earlier,26 
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Obviously, just as the heroic play complemented 
the comedy of the period, this reflective poetry counter-
pointed the attitude to London and society presented in 
the comedies. Wildish's hard-headed practicality 
demolishes the pleasant Horatian and Vir~ilian dreams of 
the verse. The poetic fancy is likewise attacked in 
The Beaux' Stratagem t 
Dorinda . • . I could wish, indeed, that our 
entertainments were a little more polite, or 
your taste a little less refined. But, pray, 
madam, how came the poets and philosophers, 
that laboured so much in huntin~ after pleasure, 
to place it at last in a country life? 
Mrs. Sullen Because they wanted money, child, to 
find out the pleasures of the town. Did you 
ever see a poet or philosopher with ten 
thousand pound? If you can show me such a man, 
I'll lay you fifty pounds you'll find him 
somewhere within the weekly bills.* LII, i] 
Both these examples of "practicality" show the comedies' 
concern with things as they are. There is a clear 
reco~ition of the importance of money in both passages, 
but the cynicism is part of a more general attitude, made 
obvious, for example, when Bellamy counter-attacks and 
asks Wildish, "What ~ood does wit and sense do you?" 
Wildish's answer is a shrug of acceptancea "That makes 
the business of the world so foolishly done". 
This praise for London and depreciation of the 
country does not, of course, ori~inate in the comedies 
*The Bills of Mortality for London. 
of the Restoration. It can be traced much earlier, even 
to medieval times, but it becomes marked in the Jacobean 
and Caroline dramatists. There is even a debate in James 
Shirley's The Lady of Pleasure (16)7}• 
Steward. Be patient, madama you may have your 
pleasure. 
Lady Bornwell. 'Tis that I came to town for. 
I could not 
Endure again the country conversation, 
To be the lady of six shires• 
The pleasure, the good life, that Lady Bornwell 
came seeking in London is revealed in her husband's 
criticism in the same scene. His criticism presents an 
interesting list of products and ceremonies which money 
and commerce have made available or introduced and which, 
in turn, require money. His reaction to the wares and 
fashions indicates their novelty and his doubts about 
their effect on people such as his w1fea 
Bornwell ••• my heart is honest, 
And must take liberty to think you have 
Obeyed no modest counsel, to affect, 
Nay, study ways of pride and costly ceremonya 
Your change of gaudy furniture, and pictures 
Of this Italian master, and that Dutchman; 
Your mighty looking glasses, like artillery, 
Brou~ht home on engines; the superfluous plate, 
Antique and novela vanities of tiresa 
Fourscore-pound suppers for my lord, your kinsman, 
Banquets for t•other lady aunt, and cousins, 
And perfumes that exceed alla train of servants, 
To stifle us at home, and show abroad 
More motley than the French or the Venetian, 
About your coach, whose rude postillion 
Must pester every narrow lane, till passen~ers 
And tradesmen curse your chokin~ up their stalls ••• 
t I t t t t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I could accuse the gaiety of your wardrobe, 
And prodigal embroideries, under which 
Rich satins, plushes, cloth of silver, dare 
Not show their own complexionsa your jewels, 
Able to burn out the spectators• eyes, 
And show like bonfires on you by the tapersa 
Something might here be spared, with safety of 
Your birth and honour, since the truest wealth 
Shines from the soul, and draws up just 
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admirers .•• [I, i] 
This attitude receives little expression in the comedies 
after 1660. With the Restoration, the preference for 
the ~ood life of London becomes sharper, more emphatic 
and more prevalent. Mary Frugal, in Massinger•s City 
Madam (1624), can contemplate, although on her own terms, 
a life in the country. Lucia, in Epsom Wells (1672), 
however, echoes, although more emphatically, Lady Bornwell• 
"I'd rather be a Dutchess of Puddlechook than Queen of 
Sussex" [164]. And even Mrs. Jilt, in the same play, 
prefers a life in London to the security of marriage to 
Squire Clodpate and life in the country. 
However, the praise of London and the disparage-
ment of the country did not necessarily mean an abandom-
ment of the country estate. Even with the ~reat oppor-
tunities in business and trade in London, it appears, at 
least from the evidenceaf joint-stock investment, that 
the appeal of such economic opportunities "was still 
mainly to those who wished to enlar~e their fortunes 
rather than to those who wished merely to keep their 
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estates intact". In other words, the main investors con-
tinued to be the "merchants, bankers and traders".27 The 
implications are that there was not a wholesale disposal 
of land for money and a consequent displacement of the 
upper reaches of society to London to seek other oppor-
tunities. 
It is noteworthy that both comedies and verse 
have in common one aversion• business. Tate's "Stephen's 
Complaint on quitting his Retirement" (1677)28 is an 
explicit rejection of business which is echoed time and 
time again in the verse. An anonymous poem entitled 
"Business" in Tate's miscellany of 1685 contains some 
interestin~ linesa 
••• Joyn'd with Wits, proclaiming ~en War 
'Gainst Bus•ness and distracting £!!_ 9 
Both comedies and verse have also in common the 
search for the ~ood life, the happy life. It seems then 
that in the ~reat introspective and philosophical movement 
occurrin~ in this period, with the disillusionment of the 
war, the testin~ of convention, and the sense of a new 
be~innin~, the quest for the ~ood life followed at least 
two avenues• involvement in the ~ay city life or retire-
ment to bucolic bliss. The merits of these two avenues 
are debated incidentally in the comedies as we have seen, 
but only in Aphra Behn's The Amorous Prince is rural 
innocence contrasted with court and city corruption, a 
debate which is paralleled in Tate's "The Gratefull 
Shepheard".30 However, that there is a testing of both 
ways is evident in the interest of Wycherley, Behn, 
Otway, Dryden and Rochester in the retirement theme.31 
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The interest of the retirement theme is lightly 
touched upon in the comedies generally, for example, in 
Stanford in Shadwell's The Sullen Lovers and in Manly in 
Wycherley's The Plain-Dealer. It was to rece1ve its 
greatest expression in Mrs. Behn's Oronooko, or The Royal 
Slave and in Thomas Southerne's re-writing of the novel 
as a tragedy, Orinooko, both versions of which were 
~reat popular successes. 
It is possible to regard the retirement theme as 
somethin~ merely self-protective in a disillusioned aRe, 
something "essentially alien to the English temperament, 
which found a welcome on English soil only during that 
moment when the exasperated aristocrat was likely to 
include all piety and idealism in his hatred of the pious 
and idealistic bour~eosie". It may be considered a 
reaction to the Puritan's active approach to life where 
"Only the wicked are at peacea the elect are always at 
~rips with the fiend in their bowels".32 However, its 
continu1n~ prevalence and acceptance, especially when 
related to the ubiquitous statements on what the ~ood 
life is in the comedies, ar~es that, no matter what ~ave 
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it its stimulus, we are encountering sornethin~ positive, 
the eternal quest for the happy life. 
The good life, however, according to the comedies, 
was only to be found in London. And in real life enough 
people seemed to accept this to inspire a building boom 
in the city. The magnitude of the activity, accelerated 
by the devastation left in the wake of the Great Fire, is 
indicated by Pettya 
It is to be noted that since the Fire of London, 
there was earned in four years by Tradesmen, 
(relating to Building only) the summ of four 
MillionsJ viz. one Million per annum, without 
lessening any other sort of Work, Labour, or 
Manufacture .•. 33 
Dr, Barbon, known as a sharp speculator, reportedly 
expended ~00,000 in building. But it was not solely a 
plebeian occupationa Lord Southampton started grantin~ 
buildin~ leases on his Bloomsbury manor in 1661, and 
Lord St. Albans, after the Great Fire, let and sold 
lots in the newly-developing St. James's Square to Lord 
Arlin~ton and Lord Halifax,34 Some of the reactions 
to this building were reflected in a tract of 16R5a 
The citizens are afraid that the building of new 
houses will lessen the rent and trade of the old 
ones. The country ~entleman is troubled at the 
new buildin~s for fear they should depopulate the 
country and they want tenants for their land. And 
hoth a~ree that the increase of building is pre-
judicial to the Government and use for argument a 
simile from those who have the rickets, fancyin~ 
the City to be the head of the nation and that it 
will ~row too big for the hody,J5 
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The comments of Lord Bornwell, Wildish and Dorinda 
quoted earlier provide a few hints on the economic factors 
involved in this social change, but ·the change itself had 
important economic consequences. More money was demanded 
from their estates by those who came to the capital, money 
not merely to live, but to live the life of genteel society. 
And the procurement of this money entailed an increase in 
borrowing and mortgaging. 
More money, too, would have been needed with the 
~rowth of a luxury trade. In the elegant society luxuries 
quickly became necessities. Expenditure was required for 
ordinaries, chocolate-houses, ~amblin~, perriwig makers, 
link-boys or coaches. Symptomatic of this change is the 
development of the shop, from the stalls in the Exchange 
and Westminster Hall to the expensively fitted-out esta-
blishments a~ainst which Defoe rails in 1713 and 1723.36 
The change re-invigorated the persisting fear at 
the ~rowth of London. This fear in itself was in many 
aspects an economic one, arising from the possibility of 
a depopulation of the countryside. When one examines the 
statistics compiled by Mrs. George, it is easy to under-
stand why the contemporary onlooker had such concerns.37 
The statistics are interesting as indications not only of 
the mau.nitude of the buildin~ but also of the location of 
the development. 
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During the period 1656-77, new developments were 
apparently beginning outside the walls, for example, in 
St. Andrew's Holborn. By 1708, all the areas outside the 
walls, except Bridewell precinct, were heavily populated. 
The Middlesex area, excluding thedi~ons mentioned below, 
appears to have been slower in development, beginning to 
increase rapidly only after the first quarter of the 
ei~hteenth century. The City without the Walls and 
Southwark continued to show sizeable development in 
1656-77, as they had done in 1620-56. The big increases 
or starts in new houses occurred, during 1656-77, in 
St. Dunstan's, Stepney (2137), in the Tower Division of 
Middlesexa in St. Martin-in-the-Fields (1780), Westminstera 
in St. Giles-in-the-Fields (889), in the Holborn Division 
of Middlesex1 and in St. Andrew's Holborn (550), 1~ the 
City without the Walls. The location of the development 
provides sug~estions as to the nature of the new popula-
tion. The City without the Walls and Southwark would have 
tended to attract artisans and the poorer immi~rants 
because here the restrictions of authority could be 
i~nored. The Tower Division would probably have attracted 
"weavers and other manufacturers and • • • seamen and such 
who relate to shippin~ and are ~enerally very factious and 
poore".38 The St. Martin-in-the-Fields development would 
have housed those who came to reside "at or near the 
Court".39 And the Holborn expansion represented a 
filling-in of gaps as Petty indicated in 16621 
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. • • the dwellings of the West end are so much the 
more free from the fumes, steams, and stinks of the 
whole Easterly Pyler which where seacoal is burnt is 
a great matter. Now if it follow from hence, that 
the Pallace of the greatest men will remove westward, 
it will also naturally follow, that the dwellings of 
others who depend upon them will creep after them. 
This we see in London, where the Noblemens ancient 
houses are now become Halls for Companies, or 
turned into Tenements4 and all the Pallaces are gotten Westward • • • 0 
It is all this development in building which causes 
Railmore, in Motteux•s Love's a Jest, to exclaim "the 
suburbs are like to overtake you in Hertfordshire" [5]. 
The Great Fire made possible the creation of a 
new and larger London. Now people could cluster in 
choice areasa Bloomsbury and Leicester Square came into 
bein~, and before the end of the century St. James's, 
with the town houses of the nobility, was created.41 As 
the quotation from Petty indicates, fashion was moving 
westward in what was to become in appearance one city. 
This westward movement of the more affluent was corro-
borated by a description early in the next century• 
At the time of the dreadful Fire in the Year 1666, 
there were but few Houses scattered up and down 
between Temple-Bar and St. James's, which was then 
but a Field or Pasture-Groundr but all that vast 
Tract of Land has been since filled up with fine 
Streets, Churches, and Squares. But what we call 
the new Buildin~s, is that additional Part built 
within these Twenty years, towards the Fields in 
the Liberty of Westminster, consistin~ of many 
thousand Houses, lar~e anQ beautiful Streets, 
Squares, &c. where most of the Nobility and Gentry 
now live, for the Benefit of the Good Air, and 
where there are many fine Houses.42 
Up to this point, I have been using the name 
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London as if it indicated one city. There were, however, 
finer distinctions accepted by the Restoration audience. 
The City was still officially bounded by its ancient gates. 
on the west, Lud~te and Newgate: on the north, Aldersgate, 
Cripplegate, Moorgate, Bishopsgate; on the east, Aldgate, 
Its twenty-six wards were governed by a Lord f-layor and his 
officers, who were elected, not appointed. Over the years, 
the City had accumulated a great number of privileges and 
"rights" and these rights encouraged and acerbated 
hostility between society and citts during the reigns of 
Charles II and James II. For instance, neither the king 
nor his armed forces could enter the City without the 
Lord Mayor's consent, To the west of the City, outside 
the liberties (the growin~ suburbs beyond the gates), 
stood the Palace of Whitehall. Around the palace had 
grown the town of Westminster, accommodating a court-
oriented society. Thus, there were three distinct social 
areas in London• the City, the Court, and the Town. 
There is an acute awareness of these three divisions, 
althou~h increas1nFlY there was in reality no such clear 
separation, Prolop.ues and epilogues to the plays of the 
period abound with references to these distinctions• 
Since, therefore, court and town will take no pity 
I humbly cast myself upon the'clty. 
Dryden, Marrla$T,e a la Node, epilo,o:ue. 
The itch of writinp; Plays, the more's ::he pity, 
At once has seized the town, the Court, the City. 
Shadwell, The Sullen Lovers, epilogue. 
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Frequently, discrimination was made simpler by reference 
to the City and to the Court end of the townr t-/ycherley, 
in The Gentleman Dancine--Haster, addresses the Prologue 
"To the City" and beginsa 
Our Author (like us} finding 'twould scarce do, 
At t'other end o• th' Town, is come to you. 
Awareness of these distinctions is necessary 
because when the characters 1n the comedies express 
their yearning for or appreciation of London they mean 
the London of society. They do not mean the London of 
business, of trading, nor, especially, of factories. The 
ill-effects of "sea-cole" are among the many accusations 
a~inst London contained in the diatribes against the city 
by Justice Clodpate, in Shadwell's Epsom Wells. Lady 
Galliard, in Behn's The City-Heiress, suggests some 
exercise to her maidr " •.. prithee let's take a turn in 
this Balcony, this City-Garden, where we walk to take the 
fresh air of the sea-coal smoak" [231]. The town, "at or 
near the court", was the resort of the good life. 
In this chapter I have explored the immediate 
milieu of hoth audience and comedies. This milieu offered 
the middle ground on which citizens and ~entlemen met. 
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There was daily contact so that differences of codes, 
attitudes, modes of life and levels of prosperity were 
sharpened and highlighted. Radical alterations, such as 
the increasing political power of businessmen and the 
elevation in status of merchant families through marriage 
with higher ranks, were apparent there in concentrated, 
advanced and extreme form. In London, these facts of 
change were made manifes~ for example, in ostentatious 
equipa~e, and change was represented not by one merchant 
but by an increasing gathering of individual merchants, 
freeing themselves from political regulation, g~ining 
political power and amassing wealth, In the narrower 
area offashionable society, the town settin~ provided a 
vantage-point from which the less cultured countryside 
could be viewed. By the standards of the ~ monde, 
the country could become merely a source of income. Ned 
Estridge, in Sedley's The Mulberry-Garden (1668), for 
example, says of Sir John Everyounga "· .• he swears 
hee'l n'er stir/ Beyond Hide-Park or Colebys at farthest,/ 
As lon~ as he has an Acre left, they shall/ All come to 
him • • " [5]. 
The importance of money in fashionable society, 
the scrambling for places and favour, the search for a 
lucrative marriage all tended to develop an atmosphere 
wherein everyone's motive was subject to doubt. Always, 
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too, there were those who had prospered by knavery or 
obsequiousness. In this atmosphere, self-interest mi~ht 
seem to be the guidin~ precept. Money was god and king, 
and money was the great provocative for any action. 
Gaymood, in Motteux•s Love's a Jest, comments cynically 
on the passing scene• 
Hark you, Prethee what woudst thou be honest for? 
hah: Don't hundreds of batter'd Town Wenches get 
rich Husbands at last? Don't notorious Rascals 
jump into good Places, and detected Knaves keep 
their old ones, or get better? Don't we see 
cheating Collectors, squinting Bribe-mongers, 
embezling Pursers, long-winded Pay-masters, 
faggoting Officers, Brokers and Retailers of 
Offices and Benefices, Pimps, Stallions, Catamites, 
and the Dev11 and all of Rogues look big, ride in 
Coaches, respected and waited on by the Croud of 
honest scoundrel Fools, that trud~e it on the hoof? 
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CHAPTER 3 
NOW MADE THE TAIL WHO WERE ONCE THE HEAD"a 
THE HISTORICAL ETHOS 
The hostility of the ~entleman towards the merchant 
may arise directly from the gentleman's wantng prestige and 
decreased purchasin~ power in the face of the merchant's 
1ncreasin~ political influence and wealth. There may, 
however, be other factors that create, sustain or exacer-
bate the hostility. These exist as a context to the 
immediate statement, attitude or action. This chapter 
explores certain aspects of the historical and social 
back~round which have relevance to the economic attitudes 
displayed in the comedies. 
To account for some of the stereotyped attitudes 
presented in the comedies, I must deal first with the 
events which preceded the actual return of Charles II. 
The socio-political breakdown of 1640-2 was caused 
in part by a diminution in the power of the aristocracy. 
Because of the decline, the aristocracy "was obliged to 
share more and more of the commandin~ heights of adminis-
trative and political authority with a confident and well-
educated ~entry".l This political and social chan~e was 
paralleled by the fall of the absolute monarchy. These 
events had enormous economic consequences• theyconstituted 
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the turnin~ point in the evolution of capitalism. According 
to Mr. Lipson, the strug~le "between the monarch as the 
champion of the established economic order, and the rising 
middle class as its assailant ••• resulted in 
• • • 
freein~ the capitalist class from control by the crown".2 
The relaxation of control was maintained in the reigns that 
followed. Charles II returned to the throne on very changed 
termsr3 this his followers were unable to accept, or unable 
to see. It~ this inabi]ity which is embodied in the 
Restoration comedies. The protagonists are demanding the 
maintenance of a system, social, political and economic, 
which already 1s all but ~one. 
Two decades of the most radical political experiment 
in En~land's history left other intangible legacies. The 
first Winston Churchill, reminiscing fifteen years after 
the Restoration, said of the Interregnum that "An universal 
darkness overspread the state, which lasted not for twelve 
hours only, but for twelve years".4 Although he speaks as 
a royalist, it appears that the strife engendered continuing 
feelin~s of distrust, cynicism, hostility and disillusion-
ment in the population at lar~e. John Heydon, in 1658, 
wrote that "It is manifest that we are fallen into the 
dre~s of time • , , What is become of truth, sincerity, 
charity, humility, those antiqui mores?"5 The words, the 
stance, are conventional. What ~ives them pertinency here 
is the recurrence of similar attitudes in most of the 
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courtesy books, in letters and "characters", and even in 
the comedies. Out of this ethos comes the Hobbesian 
doctrine• 
To this war of every man, against every man, this 
also is consequent, that nothing can be unjust. 
The notions of right and wron~, justice and 
injustice have there no place. Where there is no 
common power, there is no law. where no law, no 
injustice. Force and fraud, are in war the two 
cardinal virtues. Justice, and injustice are 
none of the faculties neither of the body nor the 
mind . . . It is consequent also to the same 
condition, that there are no propriety, no dominion, 
no mine and thine distinct, but only that to be 
every-man's, that he can ~t1 and for so lon~. 
as he can keep it.6 
This philosophic position has many economic correlatives, 
in attitude and belief, as we shall see in our examination 
of the comedies. When men are subjected to sudden 
elevations and just as sudden falls, when wealth and 
property may disappear or be diminished in one stroke, when 
friends may become enemies, self-protection is a necessary 
posture. Lockwhite, in Tatham's The Rump says1 
"My Lord, take it from me, He that will live in this 
world, must be endowed with these three rare Qualities; 
Dissimulation, Equivocation, and Mental Reservation" L9]. 
The normal criteria for livin~ appear invalid• self-
interest takes their place. The only sure approach is 
that of Sir Hudibras1 
For what is worth in any thin~. 
But so much mone~ as •twill br1n~? [II, 1, 405-6] 
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These two predicatives, a chan~ing system and 
bur~eonin~ self-interest, exist as ~eneral background to 
the comedies. However, the civil strife produced more 
than an emotional tone; there were specific ~rievances 
arisin~ from the Interregnum. One of these is dealt with 
below. 
When Charles entered London on 29 May 1660, John 
Evelyn "stood in the Strand ••• and blessed God:" To 
him, at least, it must have seemed that king, church and 
aristocracy were back in control, that order and the 
divinely-planned establishment of the state were again 
proclaimed. 
On the day of the coronation, Evelyn presented 
A Pane~yric to Charles the Second to the king. It reveals 
some of the economic sufferings of the royalists and lists 
some of the new improvements since the Restoration• 
For how many are since your returne, return'd to 
their own Homes, to their Wives, Children, Offices, 
and Patrimonies? [9] 
You have taken away the affluence to the Committees, 
Sequestrators, Conventicles, and unjust Slaughter-
houses, and converted their Zeal to the Temples, 
the Courts, and the just Tribunals• Magnanimity is 
return'd a~ain to the Nobility, Modesty to the 
People, Obedience to Subjects ••• [9, 10] 
Your Majestie has abolished the Court of Wards • I I 
The Compositions You have likewise eased us of • I • 
• • • witness your industry in erectin~ a Counsel of 
Trade, by which alone you have sufficiently verified 
that expression of your Majesties in your Declaration 
from Breda, That you would propose some useful 
things for the publick emolument of the Nation, 
which should render it opulent, splendid and 
flourishing ••• (11] 
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Evelyn's choice of important topics reveals what 
a Restoration ~entleman considered important economic 
matters, Each of them is worthy of examination, 
The matter of sequestration has been mentioned 
in an earlier chapter. The loss of revenue or land 
drove many royalists to Londonr the hope for redress 
took many of them to the court. The condition of these 
~entlemen may be understood better within the context of 
the general situation. 
During the preceding decades, crown land and 
church lands were sold, and the estates of royalists 
sequestered, Over £1 1/4 million was collected from 
the disposal of the lands of over 700 royalists. While 
it is impossible to make any discount for exaggeration, 
the claims of the Earl of Newcastle and the Earl of 
Worcester that they each lost about .':1 million give some 
indication of the financial hardship endured, Seques-
tration, however, created no social revolution in land-
holdin~, because under the system of compounding the 
owner mi~ht buy back his land on payment of a fine, 
Accordin~ to Christopher Hill, "Nearly ~1 1/2 million 
was raised from over 3,000 Royalists by the Committee 
for Compoundin~, as well as ~350,000 in rents and 
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profits from their estates".? 
The Committee of Compounding began life in 1643 
as the Committee for Scottish Affairs. Its purpose was 
to raise money for the S~ottish army. At first, it was 
concerned with the borrowing of money from citizens of 
London and Westminster. On 10 July 1644, its purpose 
charu~7eda 
Order of the House of Commons, that the Committee 
at Goldsmiths' Hall consider as to raising a 
month's pay for the Scottish army out of delin-
quents• estatesa either by sale or otherwise, and 
bring in a list of delinquents• estates fit to 
be sold, and at how many years• purchase, with 
all the circumstances conducible to raising 
moneys by their sale.B 
On 12 July, the committee was required to raise 
the specific sum of ~3l,OOOa on 6 August, compositions 
be~an to be effected with prisoners or with those who 
wished to compromise with the new authority; on 3 March, 
the committee asked for the authority (which was 
granted) to proceed with compounding on their own 
without specific orders from Parliament. The records of 
this committee reveal a little of the economic deprivation 
involved. On 27 July, in addition to the fines levied On 
thirteen delinquents, it was ordered "That all their p:oods, 
chattels, cattle, and timber, not yet sold or preserved to 
stock their lands, be sold to the use of Parliament, and 
all their rents taken till they have paid their fines";9 
on 20 Aup:ust, "that 10,000 1 should be raised out of 
Wm. Waller's estate towards payment of the debts due 
to the Scot's army, leaving his further punishment to 
the House"tlO on 27 August, "That this sub-committee 
reconsider and report on the delinquents in prison 
speedily, especially considering the most able and 
wealthy persons, and the fines that should be set on 
them",ll As the record progresses, there is a notice-
able hardening of tonea 
That unless some speedy course be taken for re-
moving obstructions and remedying abuses amongst 
the sequestration commissioners and officers, that 
~reat revenue, which could well bear the whole 
charge of the war will soon come to nothing ••• 
Instance, "Lord Capel's estate, which is let to 
his uncle Wm. Capel, that he may preserve the 
houses, wood, &c.," so tender are we to preserve 
the estates of the most desperate delinquents, 
but he has paid no rent for 2 quarters, and says 
he knows not how the tenants have disposed of the 
rents, "by which it is easily conceived which 
way the rents are gone, and how converted."l2 
[February, 1644-5] 
The suggestion here of abuses, deception and 
fraud becomes overt as the records continue. In July, 
for instance, the Sub-committee of Accounts for County 
Worcester reporta 
Being ordered on 26 June 1645, to enquire into 
the fraudulent discharging, under-selling, and 
under-letting of sequestrations, we report that 
most of the estates of Papists and delinquents 
in this county are levied by the county commis-
sioners here to their agents or the owners, at 
extreme under-values, and few of the commis-
sioners have taken the required oath. The State 
is ~reatly prejudiced, because those who hold 
their estates on such low terms do not care to 
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compound. Many delinquents are unsequestered, and 
some sequestered estates are unleased ... 13 
[? July 1645] 
There are complaints of county committees which 
will not dischar~e sequestrations but continue to take 
for themselves the rents and ~oodsi of those who have 
"their hopes of accord with the King, and settlement of 
a peAce, when they would have better conditions" [23]; 
of over-indul~ence [74] or of oppression [75] on the 
sub-committee's part; of falsification or carelessness 
in accounts L25, P4, 128, 129]. 
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It was inevitable that these proceedin~s, hittin~ 
directly at the royalists' main or only source of income, 
should leave a lepacy of ill-feelin~. The rents from 
sequestered estates went to the ~overnment. Royalists 
who wished to retain their property had to pay a fine, 
and to procure the money for this fine it was often 
necessary to sell a portion of the estate. This sale 
itself had to be authorized. That a proud lord should 
have to submit to the jud~nent of a commjttee, that the 
royalist "delinquent" should suffer the extortions or 
harshness of self-seekin~ members, served merely to 
exacerbate the situation. Richard Allestree, in the 
preface to The }~ntleman's Callinv (]~~0) crieda 
. . are not your Estates wasted, your Privileges 
v1olated, your Splendore eclipsed, your Persons 
restrained, your Families broken B.nd Shattered, 
your Dlpn:1ties trampled upon hy the meanest of 
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the Vulgar, and finally your selves quite transposed 
in your Station, now made the Tail who were once the 
Head •• ,14 
By 1656,the work of the Committee of Compounding 
was almost over, But in 1659, it had a final surge of 
power to deal with those involved in Sir George Booth's 
uprising. After this, resentment, resistance, negligence 
and procrastination, on the part of both witnesses and 
commissioners, arisin~ from the uncertainty of the times, 
paralyzed proceedings. 15 The restoration of the monarch 
ended them. 
But the problems created by the proceedin~s 
remained for Charles II to solve, It was inevitable that 
the supporters of Charles would expect a full restoration 
of their lands with the return of the ~ng. But any land 
settlement posed enormous difficulties. Could Charles 
afford to offend all those who had bought crown or church 
or delinquents• property? They were even greater in 
number than those who had been forced to sell, for in 
many cases the land had been broken up for sale in 
smaller parcels. Could Charles confirm the purchases 
and antagonize his loyal supporters? And how might com-
pensation, recovery of rents and profits, resales of 
property, repurchase of property by the or1~inal owners 
at inflated prices, be undertaken?l6 Charles absolved 
himself from responsibility in the Declaration of Breda 
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by referring the whole matter to Parliament and agreein~ 
to defer to its decision. This decision when it came was 
to appoint a commission to collect information on the 
disposal of crown and church land, but not delinquents• 
lands. The return of church lands gains mention in Aphra 
Behn's Sir Patient Fancya 
Sir Patient ••• he and I have seen better days 
and wish we cou'd have foreseen these that are 
arriv'd. 
Wittmore ••• That he might have turn'd 
honest in time, he means, before he had 
purchas'd Bishops Lands. [30] 
Influential royalists were able to proceed by private 
acts, but, according to Thirsk, of "fifty royalists owning 
land in the southeastern counties, only the Duke of 
Newcastle, Lord Colepeper, and Lord Arundel obtained 
private acts", and only eleven acts altogether were passed. 
This, of course, did not prevent the House of Lords from 
restoring land just as effectively by a series of orders 
to sheriffs to put delinquents in possession of their 
lands. There is evidence to suggest that a number of 
deposed owners had succeeded in buying back their property 
before 1660, and some reached private agreements with the 
purchasers. The remainder of the royalists had to take 
their chances in the courts, a procedure both expensive 
and uncertain. Yet seventy per cent of the properties 
sold in southeastern En~land had been regained by their 
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original owners by 166o.l7 
Perhaps this is the reason so little direct use 
is made of the topic of sequestration in the comedies of 
the Restoration. Abraham Cowley's Cutter of Coleman 
Street, set in the London of 1658, presents Colonel Jolly, 
"A Gentleman whose Estate was confiscated in the late 
troubles" [Dram. Pers.]. The colonel reveals that his 
"Estate was sold for being with the king at Oxford" [5] 
and that his "good Neighbour ••• Collonel Fear-the-Lord 
Barebottle, a Saint and a Sope-Boyler, bought it" [6]. 
At the be~inning of the play, Jolly reveals his design 
on Barebottle's widowa 
If his desirable wife now would marry me, it would 
return again, as I hope all things will at last ••• 
but hang her, she'l ha' none o' me, unless I were 
True Rich and Counterfeit Godly ••• Now when my 
Nieces Portion too goes out o' my hand, which I can 
keep but till a h~ndsome Wench of eighteen pleases 
to marry (a pitiful slender Tenure that's the Truth 
on•t) I ha' nothin~ to do but to live by Plots for 
the Kin~ • • • [ 6 l 
Widow Barebottle responds to the Colonel and offers him 
advice a 
Widow Why seek for spiritual Incomes, Mr. 
Colonela I'll tellyou what my Husband Barebottle 
was wont to observe (and he was a Colonel too) 
he never sou~ht for Incomes but he had some 
Blessing followed immediatelya once he fought 
for 'em in Hertfordshire, and the next day he 
took as many horses and Arms in the Country as 
serv'd to raise three troops, another time he 
sou~ht for them in Bucklersbury, and three days 
after a friend of h1s, that he owed five 
hundred pounds too, was han~'d for a Mali~nant, 
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and the Debt forgiven him by the Parliament . . . 
Jolly He sought for 'em once out o' my 
Estate too, I thank him , , , 
Widow Why truly, Neighbour Colonel, he had 
that but for his Penney, and would have had but 
a hard Bar~in of it, if he had not by a friends 
means of the Council book'd in two thousand 
pounds of his Arrears, [24, 25] 
Truman Senior wants his son to woo the widow's 
daughter, Tabitha, because her father "I'me sure h'as 
rais'd a fine Estate out o' nothing by his Industry in 
these Times . .. " [3]. Truman Junior, however, is torn 
with the memory of his beloved Lucia1 
Thou~h I to save this Dun~-h111 an Estate 
Have done a Crime like theirs, 
Who had abjur'd their Kin~ for the same cause, 
I will not yet, like them, persue the guilt, 
And in thy place, Lucia my lawful Soverain, 
Set up a low and scandalous Usurper. [3] 
As these quotations suggest, the emphasis in the 
comedy is not so much on the fact of the sequestration as 
on the self-seeking motives, double-dealing and apostasy 
of the other sldea 
Jollt I wonder how the new Saints can endure 
t, to be always at the work, Day and Night 
Actin~; But ~reat Gain makes everything seem 
easiea And they have, I sup~ose, good Lusty 
Recreations in private, [33j 
Jolly himself, however, is no model of rectitude, 
His friends and confederates are also self-seeking rascals, 
And to~ether they attempt to cheat Lucia of her portion, 
Money has become all important to the Colonel, as he reveals 
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when his daug,hter, Aurelia, who is similarly motivated, 
tells that she has mana~ed to catch the rich Puny in 
marria~er "Nay, Wench, there's no hurt done, fifteen 
hundred pounds a year is no 111 match for the daughter 
of a Sequestered Cavalier ••• [6]. 
The play is interestin~ in that it provides the 
easliest presentation of the topic; it has been quoted 
from at len~th to show that while the economic facts of 
sequestration ~radually disappear in the comedies the 
attitudes engendered retain prominence. 
As the author tells us in the preface, this play 
which is a rewritin~ of his earlier play, The Guardian, 
did not get a favourable reception, althou~h accordin~ 
to Downes "it was perform'd a whole Week with a full 
Audience".lR Lan~baine's report that the play met with 
opposition from those who envied the author's loyalty was 
quoted in the first chapter.l9 Pepys thou~ht it was a 
"very ~ood play" [16 December 1661] when he first saw it, 
but when he saw it a~ain seven years later, he rated it 
"a silly play" [5 Au~ust 166AJ. The play seems to have 
been revived six times durin~ the rest of the century; 
one of these performances, in 1669, was at court. 
Sir Robert Howard's The Committee (1662), as its 
title su~~ests, deals more directly with the topic. About 
this p l ay, Pepys reversed his opinion also• "a merry but 
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indifferent play" (12 June 1663]1 "not liking it before, 
but I do now find it a very ~ood play" [13 August 1667]• 
"a play I like well" [28 October 1667]. Thus, Pepy's 
chan~ed opinion about Cutter of Coleman Street cannot be 
attributed to a chan~e in the temper of the times. The 
Committee, too, was revived as late as 1699. 
The latter play exposes the pretension, avarice, 
and duplicity of the "new Gentry" (102]. Mrs. Day, the 
wife of the chairman of the committee, was Colonel 
Careless's "Father's Kitchenmaid, and in Time of Yore 
called Gillian" [130]; now, however, she is in a position 
to complain that "if his Honour, Mr. Day, Chair-man of 
the honourable Committee of Sequestrations, shou'd know 
that his Wife rode in a Sta~e-Coach, he wou'd make the 
House too hot for some" (103]. The others comment on 
the committeea 
Colonel Blunt 'Tis pretty, that such as I have been, 
must compound for their havin~ been Rascals. 
Well, I must ~o look for a Lod~in~, and a 
Sollicitora I'll find the a~·rantest Ro~ue I can 
toot For, accordin~ to the old Saying, Set a 
Thief to catch a Thief. Ll05] 
Colonel Blunt fabout Arbellal. This Gentlewoman I 
told thee ! kept civil, ~Y desirin~ her to say 
nothin~, is a rich Heiress of one that died in 
the Kinu's Service, and left his state and 
Sequestration. This young Chicken has this 
Kite snatch'd up, and desi~ns her for this her 
eldest Rascal. (106] 
RuthTh~~g~~h~~a, 0~I~d~hfnw:~ ~~~~e~bu~~~ ~S€iibove 
two Years olda 'tis too lon~ to tell you how this 
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Rascal, bein~ a Trustee, catch'd me and my Estate, 
bein~ the sole Heiress unto my Father, into his 
Gripes; and now for some Years has confirm'd his 
unjust Power by the unlawful Power of the Timesa 
I fear they have Design as bad as this on you . • • 
[114] 
But the committee members expose themselves as they dole 
out estates to each other• 
Obadiah The order is, that the Composition 
arisin~ out of Mr. Lashley's Estate be and hereby 
is invested and allowed to the honourable Mr. 
Nathaniel Catch, for and in respect of his 
Sufferings, and ~ood Service, 
Mr. Day It is meet, very meet: we are bound in 
duty to stren~then our selves against the day of 
Trouble, when the common Enemy shall endeavour to 
raise Commotions in the Land, and disturb our 
new-found Zion, [122] 
And not only do they cheat the royalists, but they also 
attempt to trick each other (110]. The actual conditions 
of compoundin~ a~ree with those laid down on 12 August 
1645• 
Mr, Day Well, Gentlemen, the Rule is two years 
Purchase, the first Payment down, the other at 
Six Months End, and the Estate to secure it, 
Colonel Careless Can you afford it no cheaper? 
2 Committee 'Tis our Rule, 
Colonel Careless Very well; 'tis but sellin~ the 
rest to pay this, and our new lawful Debts, [126] 
A~a1nst this back~round, the royalist women and 
men are shown to be upri~ht, loyal and trustworthy. The 
same depiction runs throu~hout Sedley's The Mulberry-Garden, 
produced six years later, The Roundheads are motivated 
solely by cupidity, althou~h Sir Samuel Forecast's ob-
jections to Eu~enio as a suitor to his dau~hter Althea 
seem reasonable enou~h1 
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He rEu~ene•s father] is not the man he was, he had 
an ~state, 'Tis now sequester'd, he dare not show his 
Headt and besides, I would not have a Son-in-Law of 
his principles, for six times his fortune; I shou'd 
be sorry to see any Child of mine Solliciting her 
Husband's Composition at A Committee. [18] 
This is really the only mention of sequestration in the 
play. There are, however, numerous references to the 
harassment and penury of loyal subjects of the kin~, but 
everythin~ ends happily when it is announced that the 
·general has declared for the kin~ and that all Cavaliers 
are to have their liberty [68]. 
The Duke of Newcastle's The Triumphant Widow 
(1674) offers Colonel Bruce, one of three suitors to 
Lady Hau~hty. Isabella, Lady Haughty's kinswoman, is 
pleased by his rou~hness and directness. He explains his 
reason for wishin~ marriagea 
Look ye, Madam, the case is this, I'le go upon the 
square with my Lady, I have a thousand pounds a 
year, but 'tis mortga~ed very deep, for I was 
hatter'd and sequestred, as many brave Fellows 
were for servin~ the Kin~ • • • thus was my Estate 
en~a~ed, and I hearin~ of this Widow, faith was 
content to mort~age my body to her to redeem my 
hand .•• [41, 42] 
The topic, however, is only incidental to the play. 
Thus far, only The Committee had dealt directly 
with the workin~s of sequestration and compoundin~, 
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althou~h Cutter of Coleman Street presented the situation 
of one who had been sequestered. The only other references 
to the topic, excludin~ metaphoric use of the terms~ as in 
St. Serfe's Tarugo's Wiles [51] and Dryden's The Wild 
Gallant (18], have been mentioned above. And then, within 
the space of a few months, in 1682, two comedies appeared, 
each mentionin~ sequestration. Both plays were honoured 
by the kin~'s presence, and the intention of the authors 
is strikin~ly similar. Thomas D'Urfey in the preface to 
The Royalist makes his attitude plaina 
In the Corrupted Age where Loyalty and Honesty are 
as frozen as Charity, and where timorous and un-
settled Hearts are so irresolute and wavering, that 
they had rather side with Rebellion and Faction for 
the sake of Interest • • • who can expect this 
Play • • • should meet a favourable Reception • • • 
D'Urfey makes it quite explicit that he is anti-Whig and 
Anti-Catholic, against the mob and against tradesmen; he 
wishes only for the approbation of the royalists. Aphra 
Behn's dedication to The City Heiress is just as directa 
••• to observe in these troublesome times, this Age 
of Lying, Preaching, and Swearin~ with what noble 
Prudence, what steadiness of Mind, what Loyalty and 
Conduct you have evaded the Snare, that •twas to be 
fear'd was laid for all the Good, the Brave, the 
Loyal, for all that truly lov'd our best of Kings 
and this distracted Country ••• 
She makes it plain that her play is "in every part true 
Tory". 
These two comedies were the result of the hysteria 
and political animosity created by the Popish Plot, the 
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Exclusionist Movement, and the Whig elections in the City. 
D'Urfey's comedy is an extremely clever propaganda 
piece. He deals with the period immediately preceding the 
Restoration and shows the economic tribulations of the many 
for the benefit of the few. Sir Charles Kinglove's estate 
is sequestered, and his house and goods seized, by order of 
Sir Oliver Oldcut, Chairman of the Committee of 
Sequestrations L8J. Sir Charles addresses Oldcut, whose 
mother sold turnips, with contempta 
As to thy self, by clandestine Rapine, Plebeian 
Tallymans Extortion, and Cheating the Subject, thou 
art called Rich and Eminent in the Divils namea Yet 
is thy Soul so poor, that thy Bounty wou'd starve a 
mouse, did not Bribe-pies now and then contribute 
to its maintenance. I remember when thou wer't 
elected Sheriff of Worcester, thou ne'r would'st 
Dine beyond a Ninepenny Ordinary ... L9, 10] 
Sir Charles refuses to compound for his estate, but this 
decision pleases Oldcut1 
The stubborn fellow would not compound, not hea 
6000 1 a year Estate and would not take half; An 
unreasonable Do~: But the Committee for my sake 
have nick'd him i' faith; for they have order'd me 
2000 1 a year of it, and have conscientiously 
divided the rest amongst themselves. Ll3] 
But not only the ~reater landlords are beset. 
Captain March and Lieutenant Hazard are reduced to the 
state of shame-faced beggars [5], and even the tenants are 
shown in difficulties. The tenants come to town to renew 
their leases but they cannot discover to whom they are to 
pay renta " ... one knows not now who's the Tenant; which 
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is the King, and which the Cobler" [26]. All are in 
jeopardy because of impositions and a lack of regard for 
laws 
Slouch Why neighbour, our Parliament told 
us, all Soldiers should be Disbanded when the 
Law was settled; and so we need no more Taxes 
nor free quarter, now we have a Law to depend 
upon. 
Copyholder How like an Oafe dost thee Prate~ 
Why, had not the Kin~ Law and Right to depend 
upon, and yet it would not do against 40,000 
men. [26 J 
Captain Jonas, regarded as a depiction of the "Salamanca 
Doctor", states the economic philosophy of the new 
regimes 
The Weed Loyalty is (thanks to Providence) rooted out, 
and Interest planted in its place, instead of Honesty 
we have Cunning, instead of Conscience a Commonwealth, 
and instead of Religion, Money. [14] -
One of the tenants puts the matter more simplys 
Stealin~. why that's the business of the nation. 
The Roundhead party make a trade on'ta the other 
s1de I confess have some conscience in their 
dealings. [1] 
This comedy, which is almost a lesson in history, 
directed to the discontented, is really the last major 
presentation of the economic problems or sequestration. 
Aphra Behn's The City Heiress; or Sir Timothy Treat-all is 
really an attack on Shaftesbury. She uses sequestration, 
by ima~ery in the prolo~e and by reference in the play 
only to rtiscredit him furthers 
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, , • we shall cry quits with you, Rascals, ere long; 
and if we do come to our old Trade of Plunder and 
Sequestration, we shall so handle ye - we'll spare 
neither _Prince, Peer, nor Prelate , , , [281-2] 
And Sir Timothy shows how he has benefitted by the con-
fiscation of church landsa 
My Inte~rity has been known ever since Forty one; I 
bou~ht three Thousand a year in Bishops Lands, as 
'tis well known and lost it at the King's return; 
for which I'm honor'd in the City , , • (207] 
D'Urfey's play is the better depiction of the 
economic troubles of the Interre~num, but Mrs, Behn's 
play is the better comedy, 
The Committee and The Royalist were effective 
recreations of the hardships which the royalists 
experienced and of the knavery which they believed occurred 
in the confiscation of their estates, Apparently the 
matter of sequestration had been dealt with sufficiently 
by these two plays; the comedy-writers to follow preferred 
to deal with the knavery, self-interest and economic con-
ditions which prevailed around them, Perhaps Pepys had 
been expressin~ more than a personal reaction when, on 
4 September 1668, he commented on Jonson's Bartholomew 
Fair• " 
- . • • 
the more I see it, the more I love the wit of 
it; only the business of abusin~ the Puritans be~1ns to 
~row stale, and of no use, they bein~ the people that 
at last, will be found the wisest". 
The second economic ~rievance, accordin~ to 
Evelyn, which Charles II abolished was the Court of Wards, 
This was not a matter for which the Puritans could be 
held accountable. Indeed, the process for the removal 
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of this abuse had be~n twice, in 1646 and again in 1656, 
but the le~islation was not confirmed until 1660. That 
it should be one of the first actions of the new reign 
indicates its significance. The Court of Wards does not 
appear to receive specific attention in the comedies, if 
one excepts vestigial comments such as that of Sir Oliver 
Santlow about a bastard reputed to have a vast estate, in 
Behn • s The Counterfeit Bridegroom ( 1677) a "I should be 
loath to loose such an Estate, and see a begging Courtier 
go away with what might have been mine" l5]. Yet the 
Court of Wards and the procedures upon which it was based 
have a pervasive influence in the attitudes depicted and 
in economic practice so that any change in the system 
merits examination. Two aspects, marriage and land 
ownership, are of especial concern for the comedies. 
First, the theory and the implementation of 
wardship can present some insight into attitudes, especially 
those of parents, to marriage and to the importance of 
economic factors in marriap:e. By feudal law the kinp: 
enjoyed rights over the lands and over the disposal in 
marriap;e of any of his tenants in chief who inherited 
estates while still a minor. The child could be bou~ht 
from the court, either to be married to one of the 
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purchaser's own children or to be auctioned to the mother 
or to another. Wardships were granted, often for a fat 
gratuity,· to courtiers, noblemen, and officials, regard-
less of the interest of the child and its relatives, or 
even of the crown. Thus, the death of a father, leaving 
a youn~ unmarried heir or heiress, would inspire a flurry 
of intrigue for possession of a wardship. By the early 
seventeenth century, the system was under attack.20 By 
the middle of the century, the Marquis of Newcastle advised 
reform of the court so that "wardes maye notte bee boughte 
and sold like horses in Smithfielde~;21 But it was only 
in the reign of Charles II that the practice was abandoned 
officially.22 
If we start with the simplistic position, indicated 
by the procedure of the Court of Wards, that men and women 
were "boughte and solde like horses" in marriage, we may 
gain a clearer perspective on the economic morality of the 
period. The "marketing" of daughters was still practised : 
during the Restoration period, according to the comedies, 
althou~h the practice was opposed by the young heroes and 
heroines. The older attitude ls very clear in the way 
Sir Joslin Jolly, in Etherege's She wou'd if she cou'd 
(1667/A), introduced his kinswomen to the two youn~ 
P;entlemena 
So, Boys, and how do you like the flesh and blood of 
the Jollies - Heuk, Sly-Girl - And Mad-cap, Hey - come, 
come, you have heard them exercise their tongues a 
while; now you shall see then ply their feet a 
littlea this is a clean Limb'd wench, and has 
neither spavin, splinter, nor Wind-gall; tune her 
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a Ji~, and play•t roundly, you shall see her bounce 
it away like a nimble Frigot before a fresh gale -
Hey, methinks I see her under Sail already. [I, ii] 
But even as late as 1692, in Shadwell's The Volunteers, 
there is the good-hearted father telling his daughters 
why he had broup:ht them to Londona "I am come up to this 
Smithfield, like a Horse-Courser. to put off a Brace of 
Fillies, in this Market of Matrimony" [164]. Such 
treatment provided a source of conflict between the old 
and the youn~, as we shall see in a later chapter on 
marria~e. 
Second, the abolition of the Court of Wards was 
to have profound effects upon the seventeenth-century 
economic situation. As Christopher Hill sums them up, 
the results were "to deprive the crown of a vital means 
of maintainin~ its leading su~jects in a proper subor-
dination; to relieve the landed class of the irritating 
and erratic death duties which wardship had imposed; and 
to ~ive landowners, whose ri~hts in their estates had 
hitherto been limited, an absolute power to do what they 
would with their own, including the right to settle the 
inheritance of all their lands by will". These immediate 
effects were of ~reat importance in themselves, but the 
~eneral and final impact was of the utmost economic 
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si~nificance for "Unconditional ownership and transmission 
of landed property was one essential for planned long-term 
capital investment in agricultural improvements".23 This 
absolute ownership coupled with the failure of copyholders 
or smaller tenants to gain similar ri~hts was to result in 
consolidation and enclosure of lands; these, in turn, led 
to an increase in social mobility and urbanization as the 
less fortunate left the land. Some of the effects of 
urbanization were apparent in our study of London's growth. 
Social mobility, so far as the lowest classes are concerned, 
is indicated only rarely and always indirectly. In 
Crowne•s The Countrey Wit (1675/6), the problems imposed 
on the parish by a "lusty rogue" are touched upon inci-
dentally; in the same playwright's City Politiques (1682/3), 
the subject is used for imagery, "a beadle to whip out of 
the parish impudent be~gars" [15], and to provide new 
characters, the "rabble" and begga::rs. Unconditional 
ownership had other possible consequences. Land could be 
sold or mort~aged more easily; thus, children of the 
~entry might be left without estates, and youn~er sons 
mi~ht be ~iven a sum of money, instead of land, as pat-
rimony. Either of these results enforced one type of 
mobility, the movement of young gentlemen in search of 
their fortune. Another type of mobility, social mobility 
from citizen to landowner, resulted when the land was 
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purchased by a prosperous merchant. Variations on both 
types, as we shall see, exist as hypothetical frames for 
the comedi·es. 
Evelyn revealed some of the changes which had 
taken place with the restoration of the king. Obviously, 
to him they were significant enough to mention; it is 
unlikely that he realized the great and subtle ramifi-
cations of these chan~es. The topics already dealt with 
were to have far-reaching implications for example, in 
land-ownership, economic production, and trade. Evelyn 
does mention the establishment of "a Counsel of Trade"r 
it would have been even more difficult for him to realize 
completely the major upheavals that this decision and the 
processes of which it was a symptom were to stimulate. 
This topic, however, will receive examination in the next 
chapter. At this point, I shall confine my explorations 
to some of the crucial changes arising from the events 
already suggested by Evelyn. 
I noted earlier that ~he Duke of Newcastle secured 
a private act to restore his land. Even so, his wife 
revealed that he failed to regain lands worth £2,015 
annually. The capital value of th1 s land at .r:4o, 000 was 
one-eleventh of Newcastle's total assets.24 So even if we 
accept the conclusion presented earlier that most royalists 
recovered their land, it does not ne~ate the possibility 
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that their incomes were diminished. If the great ex-
periel1Ced difficulty, the less than great were perhaps in 
severer straits. The recourse to the courts could prove 
expensiver instead some royalists might attempt to buy 
back their lands through private negotiation. Because of 
these current difficulties, and because of the past 
financial depredations of the wars and of compoundin~, a 
varying degree of impoverishment would result. As a con-
sequence, certain social and economic tendencies are 
noticeable. One was, according to Professor Habakkuk, 
that "For some Royalists the real cost of the Civil War 
was poor marria~es for their daughters".25 This, in 
turn, could lead, as we shall see, to the daughters of 
rich merchants marrying into noble families, and bringing 
with them an injection of capital, which could be used 
for land acquisition or land development. Another was 
that land mi~ht be viewed in different terms, that it 
mi~ht be conceived of not as a social or political 
appurtenance, but rather as an economic unit which could 
be cultivated, leased, mort~aged. Houghton remarked on 
"the ~reat improvement made of lands since our inhuman 
civil wars, when our gentry, who before hardly knew what 
it was to think, ••• fell to such an industry and 
caused such an improvement, as En~land never knew before".26 
These occurrences in an atmosphere where, to judge from 
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the comedies, money, the accumulation of money and the 
use of money for productive purposes were regarded by a 
large section of the population as evidences of piety as 
well as profitability, were to stimulate the idea of 
fluid capital as a factor of production. 
Land and capital are only two of the major 
factors of production• the third, contractual labour, was 
bein~ created already by, for example, the spread of the 
enclosure system, the waning power of the monopolistic 
practices of companies and ~ilds, the increasing mobility 
of population, especially in the wake of events such as 
the civil wars and the consequent discharge of the 
military, and increasing urbanization. 
Add to land, capital, and contractual labour, an 
environment in which they can interact, and there are at 
hand the necessary conditions for the rise of capitalism. 
The political system is of fundamental importance in the 
environment• when authority accrues only to nobility, the 
re~ulation of society may be restricted. But Charles II 
came to the throne under very changed term3, and it is 
evident that from his time on "privilege" is under assault. 
The emphasis in ~overnment comes from a different force, 
or at least from a different perspective, as is revealed 
by the le~islation devoted to, for example, stimulation of 
cultivation, payment of bounties on exports, protectionist 
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policies. 
With the encouragement of scientific inquiry with 
a stress on application, improvements in legal procedures, 
the development of foreign trade and colonial expansion, 
and the institutions of banking, a modern economic 'society 
be~an to emer~e in England during the second half of the 
seventeenth century. 
Restoration comedy reflects a society that is 
passing, The comedy embodies a major social struggle, 
Social mobility, accelerated by sequestration, abolition 
of the Court of Wards and the consequent move to establish-
ment of private property, and the accumulation of wealth 
by lower ranks, provides a basic condition for satire. 
Social mobility is a threat to the privileged, It is a 
threat turned back, as we shall see, by ridicule, 
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of ~overnment regulation• protection was granted to home 
industriesa import duties were imposed, initially against 
the Dutch, and later, the French; the Navigation Act was 
introduceda the legal rate of interest was fixed at six 
per centa and commercial monopolies were retained although 
they ~radually lost their privileged position. By the end 
of the century, however, free trade had become established, 
In general, the economic scene showed rapid growth and 
wide expansion, Ralph Davis estimates that "imports in-
creased by just a third, and exports by rather more than 
half, in the period 1663 - 1701, the faster growth of ex-
ports being due to the growth of the re-export trade from 
the ne~li~ible proportions of the 1630's". To handle 
this increase, heavy investment was necessarya from the 
profits accumulations of capital could be made, Many 
English merchants grew rich,2 
From this trade, Charles II received his money, 
throu~h excise and customs. At first, these taxes, and 
special taxes such as the Hearth Tax, were farmed, but 
by 1683 this system had been abandoned and what had been 
a profitable source of income for the favoured was dis-
continued, As taxation was controlled by Parliament, 
Charles had to meet his extraordinary and~ediate needs 
by borrow1n~. Problems arose in 1672 when Charles re-
pudiated his debts in the Stop of the Exchequer• the 
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Crown's credit was impaired, interest rates rose above 
the legal limit, and many goldsmiths and lenders were 
bankrupted. With William, confiO.ence was restoreda the 
Bank of England was establishPu with a government 
guarantee, and interest rates declined. A more equitable 
system of taxation was introduced, with a heavier tax on 
land.J 
The developments in trade had ancillary effects. 
For instance, with the development of shipping, insurance 
was introduced; the possibilities of accumulation of 
capital led to the development of a stock-market. 
The tendencies arising from all these developments 
were for the gentleman to put his money into trade and for 
the merchant to buy land for presti~e or political pur-
poses.4 
This very general summary offers a frame of re-
ference, but it omits many important and urgent economic 
aspects involvin~ living in the Restoration period. Some 
key elements need to be taken into cognizance. 
The period appears to be divisible into two quite 
different eras, marked by the reigns of Charles II and of 
William III. Why is there such an apparent demarcation 
between the rei~ns of Charles II and William rather than 
continuous development? That there was chan~e in economic 
development is evident even in the precedin~ brief summary. 
That there was social change is indicated by Dennis's 
comparison of William's reign, "The Reign of Politicks 
and of Business", with Charles's reie;n, "a Reign of 
Poetry and of Pleasure"• 
The discourse, which now every where turns upon 
Interest, rolled then upon the Manners and Humours 
of Men .•. [For] they were overjoy'd to find 
themselves delivered from the apprehensions of 
another Civil War, and not only in quiet, but as 
they thought, in profound security. They were at 
the same time free from Fears and Taxes • . . 
But in the present reign, a great part of the 
Gentlemen have not leisure, because want throws 
them upon employments, and there are ten times 
more Gentlemen now in business, than there were 
in King Charles his Reign. Nor have they serenity, 
by Reason of a War, in which all are concerned, by 
reason of the Taxes which make them uneasie. By 
reason that they are attentive to the events of 
affairs, and too full of great and real events, to 
receive due impressions from the imaginary ones of 
the Theatre.5 
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Part of the explanation for the vast difference 
between the two periods lies in the nature of the inter-
veninp- rei p:n. 
When James II came to the throne in 1685, he was 
in a strong position. With the expansion of trade, 
cu~toms and excise alone brought in an amount equal to 
the total alloted by Parliament to Charles II.6 Thus, 
his government was relatively independent of Parliament. 
Politically, too, James appeared to be in a much stronger 
position than Charles. Monmouth's revolt split the 
nascent Whi~ party. By not opposin~ James, the Whig 
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aristocracy seemed to be aligning themselves with the 
traditional royal supporter$, the Tories. James, however, 
alienated both groups with his Catholic policy. Such a 
policy could have succeeded only if the Tory-Anglicans 
had been balanced by a Catholic-Nonconformist alliance. 
James was not able to secure this type of alliance. In 
addition, he effectively lost the favour of the Tory 
supporters with his attempted repeal of the Test Act, 
with the appointment of Catholic officers in the army, 
and with the transfer to dissenters and Catholics of 
borough and county administrative posts when the holders 
failed to pledge support for repeal of the Test Act. The 
headlong nature of James's approach managed to alienate 
even some of his propertied Catholic supporters, and the 
birth of his son caused a reappraisal for those dissenters 
who had been able to accept a fifty-five year old Catholic 
king, knowing that there was a Protestant heir to the 
throne.7 
By his wooing of the nonconformists, James 
mana~ed to revive the animosities and the fears of pro-
perty loss of the civil wars. His policy touched not 
only reli~ion but also traditional sinecures. Signifi-
cantly, the letter of invitation to William of Orange 
contained as its first point the dissatisfaction with the 
present ~overnment•s policy in "reli~ion, liberties, and 
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property". 8 These fears do not receive explicit expression 
in the comedies of the late Eighties, perhaps because they 
already had become habitual topics as a result of the civil 
wars, or because they had been handled with enough inten-
sity during the party strife in the earlier part of the 
decade. There was always, of course, the very real danger 
of offendin~ the powerful. D'Urfey•s The Royalist and 
Aphra Behn's The City Heiress were mentioned in the 
previous chapterr they serve to link the old terminology 
and attitudes to the new situation. In many ways, the 
stage here was operating as the stock-market is reputed to 
doa anticipating and absorbin~ chan~e before it actually 
happened. For example, Crowne•s City Politigues (1682/3) 
in many ways might just as well have coincided with James's 
reign as preceded it. 
Before James fled, he destroyed the writs summoning 
Parliament and threw the Great Seal into the Thames. These 
were actions desi~ned to have the practical effect of 
stopping any recall of Parliament, their greatest import-
ance lay in their symbolic nature, On that day an era 
ended, the divinely appointed monarch lost his divinity, 
and the rei~ns of "Politicks and of Business" were to 
bep:in. 
Flourishing trade ~ave James the opportunity to 
dismiss Parliament and to pursue his policies unchecked. 
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His preoccupation with these policies meant that there 
were few effective attempts to impose any authoritarian 
control of trade or industry. When James departed, anarchy 
threatened so that even the loyal Sir James Bramston felt 
that some authority was necessary to prevent "the rabble 
from spoiling and robbing the nobility and wealthy".9 
William restored order, but his powers were 
limited, so that the freedoms gained were consolidated 
and the capitalist system was free to develop. The scep-
tical, libertine, privileged, and hostile viewpoints 
linger in the comedies into the next century in the face 
of an increasingly audible opposition, which was to gain 
wide attention through Jeremy Collier's attack on the 
stage. 
This brief description of events provides the 
backdrop for the glimpses of contemporary economic affairs 
provided by the comedies. 
The importance of shippin~ in the development of 
overseas trade is reflected in the pressing of sailors, in 
Higden• s The Wary Widdow [J8]t in Careless • s statement in 
Ravenscroft's The Canterbury Guests that he "went a 
Volontier to Sea" until his mortp:ap:ed estate was "disin-
cumber'd" [8] 1 and the frequent mention, in discussion of 
estates, that the woods have not been cut. The economic 
importance of timber, for instance, prompts Careless, in 
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Ravenscroft's The Careless Lover, in 1672, to say "I have 
yet not sold one Foot of Land, or cut down one Stick of 
Wood" [37], and, ten years later, compels Sir Anthony 
Merriwell, in Behn's The City Heiress, to explain he did 
not "fell his Woods, and grant leases" [211]. The import-
ance and dangers of foreign commerce are evident in 
Harris's The City Bride, where Justice Merry-man has a 
ship for the East Indies [17] which is attacked by French 
pirates ("Dunkirk Privateers") [26]. The Indies again 
receive mention in Pix's The Innocent Mistressa Mrs. 
Flywife, left without money, had ventured to Jamaica and 
there had married a rich old merchant [8, 5]. And in 
Higden's The Wary Widdow, Sir Worldly, because "The 
Auctions in the East-India Company run very high at 
present" [6], decides to sell his stock in it. Other 
areas for trade receive incidental mention. Lucy, in 
Powell's Imposture Defeated, will escape with the money 
she has stolen "to a new Plantation" [J6]a Isabella, in 
D'Urfey•s The Virtuous Wife, has a brother who is "a 
Rushia Merchant" [40Ja Theodore, in Ravenscroft's ~ 
English Lawyer, is an English factor in Bordeauxa and 
even the search for the North-East and North-West passages 
is referred to in Powell's A Very Good Wife [1]. The 
monopolies that were re-established to deal with foreign 
trade receive indirect mention by the owner of the 
coffee-house, in St, Serfe's Tarugo's Wilesa 
Well, I'le try it yet a month longer, and if I 
part then, I am resolv'd to take a House near a 
Pump, and with a stock of rotten Raisons and 
Salsa-parilla, set up a brewing of Dyet-drink, 
and Stipone, which I am confident will prove a 
good Commoditl• if I be not interferr'd by a 
Monopoly. (28 J 
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The Exchange receives frequent mention in the comedies. 
The opportunities i~· offered are touched upon in the 
following conversation in Behn's Sir Patient Fancya 
Wittmore 
Change? 
Has he quite left off going to the 
Leander Oh, he's grown cautiously rich, and 
will venture none of his substantial Stock in 
transitory Traffick. [27] 
The merchant usually is depicted as a person of 
~reat wealth, But that this wealth was sometimes tran-
sitory is indicated in Wright's The Female Vertuoso•s 
when Sir Maurice loses£ 20,000 [47]. The general atti-
tude, however, appears to be that stories of loss or 
bankruptcy were financial tricksa "Women get good fortunes 
now-a-daies, by losing their Credit, as a cunning Citizen 
does by Breaking", says Woodall, in Dryden's The Kind 
Keeper [29]. Duffett, in the prologue to The Amorous 
Old-woman, appeals for kindness to a new poeta 
For if your Charity don't help him out, 
He does protest he then must turn Bankrupt• 
Not with design as knavish Bankers do 
For he'l not break and then compound with you, 
But fairly to you, his whole interest quit, 
And ~ive you up the forfeit of his Wit. 
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Knavery, of course, is often imputed to be at the roots 
of the merchants• wealth. Whitebroth's revelations in 
Wilson's The Cheats offer one of the most direct statements, 
Taken up on Bottomary, upon the good Ship call'd 
the Mary, to be paid with interest, after the 
rate of 30 1. per Cent within ten dayes after her 
comin~ to Anchor in the River of Thames - 1700 1. -
So, so, That's paid, All got; - She's sunk at -
New-found-landt -Besides, I have ensur'd a 1000 1. 
upon her, my self - How wealth trowles in, upon -
an honest man: - The Master deserved a 100 1. 
extraordinary for this, and shall have it; This is 
the fifth Ship, he has sunk for me. l35] 
This speech is interesting because it points to the 
existence of another element of trade, the Newfoundland 
fishing industry, to the practice of ~oup investment, 
to the exorbitant rate of interest charged on these 
ventures, and to the development of insurance. 
The bustle of the whole economic scene, the havoc 
that is bein~ created with older ideas of decorum, and 
the practices that have become current, are all evoked 
by Railmore, in Motteux•s Love's a Jest, when he rails at 
citizenst 
Why, they cheat, to build Alms-houses; break, to 
get Estates; rail at Courtiers, yet truss 'em, 
load Ships, for the Privateers; rake Prentices, 
to learn •em nothing; Get Money by venturing to 
lose that of other Folks; take Wines for other 
Folks, and have Children that are other Folks's. 
They wear Swords, but never draw 'ernr The Court 
End of the Town Extrava~ance is gettin~ into the 
City, and the City Trade to the Court-end of the 
Townr They play at the Game of Stockjobbin~ at 
the old Exchange, and play away their Money, and 
their health near the New; Pray for Wealth, but 
damn themselves to get it; spend little, to leave 
much; turn Insurers when they've nothing to lose; 
and Gentlemen when there's nothing to get; lower 
the price of Goods to make it rise: have store of 
Bankbills, and the Banks, store of empty Chests. 
[5 - 6] 
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With all the possibilities apparently available 
for quick wealth, stock-jobbing and projects became 
popular. Often in the comedies, they are identified with 
each other and are handled by the one person, as is shown 
in D'Urfey•s The Richmond Heiressa "Stocks rise to a 
Miraclea And I've invented two such rare Projects for the 
improvement of Tabby Cats Skins for Ladies Muffs, and 
Spirit of Acorns to cure Agues, that the whole Exchange 
rings of it" [16]. Hackwell, in Shadwell's The Volunteers, 
which is sub-titled The Stock Jobbers, presents the 
combined concern with both stocks and projects, and 
Wilson's The Projectors gives an extended picture of some 
of the more fantastic projects. The projects gave rise 
to patents, likewise satirized for their whimsicality, as 
in Powell's A Very Good Wife, "a Patent, for a Cut-purse 
Hall, or Office, to help all Men to their own agen, 
allowin~ but the Tythes of thoir Losses, and freeing the 
offendin~ parties" [9]. 
The ready capital amassed was put to use, as 
Avaritio's money is "at use" in Porter's The French 
Conjurer [33], and lent out at interesta to the ~overnment, 
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in Dilke's The City Lady [2]; upon security, in Powell's 
A Very Good Wife [J-4]a for mortgages, in Ravenscroft's 
The Citizen Turn'd Gentleman [54]. The demand for capital 
was such that Whitebroth, in Wilson's The Cheats, can say 
with contempt, "Does he think I can be content with 6 per 
Cent?" [J4], and Gripe, in Powell's The Cornish Comedy, 
can complain, "Twenty per Cent for J Months; A Man can't 
live by it" (20]. Even for the transfer of money the 
rates were highs Young Rakish, in Cibber•s Womans Wit, 
paid 15 per cent "for Expedition" [9]. "Ready-money" is 
one of the new popular phrases of this period. Mrs. 
Beauclair, in Pix's The Innocent Mistress, is a catch for 
she has "twelve thousand pounds in ready Money" [J]1 and 
Summerfield, in Harris's The City Bride, says "ready-money 
is the Prize I look for" [11]. 
The imports resulting from all this trading 
activity brought an influx of new and luxury products 
into London. Davenant remarked on this "richness of our 
apparel and household furniture" and on the "vast stores 
•.•• of foreign commodities".lO Modish clothes, of 
course, essential in the fashionable society, were items 
of special pride. The emphasis on fashion, especially 
French fashion, for men 1s satirized in the steady pro-
cession of fops minc1n~ their way through the comedies 
with Sir Foplin~ Flutter, from Etherege's The Man of Mode, 
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in the vanguard to Monsieur de Paris and Don Diego, from 
Wycherley•s The Gentleman-Dancing-Master, struggling along 
behind. And the multiplication of cosmetics and perfumes 
is indicated by Sir Samuel in Shadwell's The V1rtuoso[79]. 
As the two fops in Shadwell's The Volunteers show, the 
cosmetics were not for female use alone. The trade 
figures for London also reveal that finished clothing 
material, except for silks and threads, increased sub-
stantially from the 1660's to the 1700's. Foodstuffs 1m-
ported also increased by about twenty per centr the inn-
keepers, in Ravenscroft's The Canterbury Guests, claim to 
have calf from Flanders, "Gaunt" veal and Bruges capons . . 
The continuin~ popularity of coffee is attested to by the 
disquisition on it in St. Serfe's ~arugo•s Wiles [18], 
the 1675 ban on coffee-houses (which were introduced in 
the 1650's) as possible centres of sedition, and the 
:35,000 worth of imports of coffee from the West Indies 
and tea from India in 1700.11 
The import of wine and brandy tripled, to reach a 
value of almost £500,000. This element of the import 
trade produced lar~e revenue through customs, for both 
were heavily taxed, wine at about 100 per cent of first 
cost.l2 This taxation encouraged smu~~ling which con-
tinued and apparently increased after French wine was 
prohibited in 1678. Dashit, in Betterton's The Revenge, 
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buys a punch-bowl, " a most fashionable thing, now French 
Wines are prohibited" [30]a Hob, in Dogget's ~he Country 
Wake, tells his friend, "Claret Sir, we've no Claret, we 
must not sell Claret; 'tis against the Law, now you may 
have some of your Port ••• " [~3]a and Amorous, in 
D'Urfey's Lov~ for Money, says, "The French King, a pox, 
we shall starve him in one six months longer, the loss 
of his Wine Trade has almost broke his heart already, 
that one Law has undone him" [6]. D'Urfey's Sir Barnaby 
Whigg reveals the vintners' readiness to supply sub-
stitutes and to evade the prohibition when Sir Walter 
offers the Captain "Champaign, Burgundy, Obrion, Puntack 
and Co horse" 1 
Captain Cohorse! a Pox o' these barbarous 
notions, why 'tis but Claret still, and only 
the Vintners cheat to extort a shilling in 
the Pottle [sic] upon account of the Prohibition. 
Sir Walter ••• Wines come Incognito• my friend 
breaks the Law, cheats the King, steals Custom, 
sells me a lumping penniworth; and, prithee, what 
signifies the Prohibition. [3] 
The smuggling of wine, however, was nothing new. Wilson's 
The Cheats in 1662 mentions Canary wine having been 
smuggled into the country [34] and the practice is still 
continuing in the 1690's, according to Higden's The Wary 
Widdow, only at this date it is Burgundy which is "Just 
stolen in from France" [4]. In spite of duties and pro-
hibitions, wine remained popular• "Brave Canarya Intelli-
gent Canary ••• Ale? hang Ale", cries Silliman i n 
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Cary's tragedy, The Mariage Night [12]. And Canary it 
most frequently is, as in Harris's The City Bride [29] 
and Ravenscroft's The Canterbury Guests [2], although the 
~allants in Wycherley•s Love in a Wood drink "honest 
Bur~undy" [18], and Stockjobb in D'Urfey•s The Richmond 
Heiress is concerned with "Filthy Brandy; Twelve 
Shillin~s a Gallon, by this Hand, and will certainly be 
the best Commodity in the whole Kingdom shortly ••• • [33]. 
However, a cobbler's wife might expect to be content with 
ale and an apple for six pence, as in Jevon•s The Devil 
of a Wife [3], for, accordin~ to the inn-keeper, in 
Powell's The Cornish Comedy, ale is only six pence a quart 
for "ordinary fellows" [25]. This last play indicates some 
of the other taxes levied and the complaints and evasions 
they arouse [11]. Sir Wealthy Plainder, in Dilke's The 
Pretenders, ~oes to extreme measures to avoid all these 
taxesa "Edad I'm old Sir Wealthy still, tho I've sold my 
Estate, plead poverty to the world, and have swore my self 
not worth a ~roat, on purpose to avoid the Kings Taxes" [17]. 
The Hearth Tax andthe custom of farming are mentioned in 
Ravenscroft's Dame Dobsona "Here's the rich Country 
Gentleman come to town a~en, he that told you how many 
Thousand Pounds he ~ot by Farming the Chimney Money of 
his County" [47]. 
Fermin~ of taxes, as I have mentioned, was a 
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profitable occupation for those who could purchase favour. 
Men like Sir Richard Temple, a Commissioner of the Customs, 
made fortunes from their offices.l3 But even the smaller 
offices provided opportunity for ~ain. Customs, of course, 
was not the only office available, as Nickycrack's ironic 
comment, in Dilke's The Pretenders, showsa "My Genius, 
indeed, will require some very honest employ. What think 
you of a Tax-Collector, a Military Pay Master, a Change-
Broker, or a Sollicitor in Parliament?" [37]. 
In the plays there is occasional reference to 
risin~ prices and to money problems. The shoemaker, in 
Cary's The Maria~e Ni~ht, in 166), complains• 
And yet the Times were never harder, nor Leather 
dearer • • • I have been at the Trade this forty 
years, off and ona and those Childrens shooes I 
have sold for six pence, or a groat, upon some 
occasion, we now sell for twelve pence, as they 
say • • • They say we must all be fain to shut 
up shop, and mortga~e our Wives to the Souldiers. [15] 
Towards the end of the century, there is an increase in 
such references. Willmot, in Scott's The Mock Marriage, 
explains that he went to pay some money "but upon the fall 
of Guineas the Party was in an ill humour, and would not 
receive it" [29]. The prologue to Dogget•s The Country 
~states "New Plays as well as Guineas fall of late"a 
and the epilo~ue to Pix's The Innocent Mistress deals 
with the audience, "· •• tho' Money's scarce this Age,/ 
We need not fear t'have a Beau-crowdsl Stap:e". The latter 
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play makes the same point in the dialo~ue. Sir Francis 
Wildlove saysa "Why faith there's no alteration, the Money 
is indeed very much scarcer, yet what perhaps you'l think 
a wonder, dressing and debauchery increases ••• " (1]. 
In 1705, Mrs. Clog~it, in Vanbrugh's The Confederacy, is 
bemoaning the hard times. 
These apparently casual remarks are easily passed 
over, but they are random indications of an urgent and 
privative financial situation. The fall of the guinea 
provides an indexto the problem. 
The guinea was first coined in 1663, replacing 
the an~el and the crown. As gold, it was supplementary 
currency to the nonnal medium of exchange. These "pieces" 
(Bellon's Mock Duellist, 37), or "yellow Boyes" (Dryden's 
The Wild Gallant, 9), at first were fixed at the value of 
twenty shillings in silver. But, in spite of the 10 June 
1661 proclamation against the export of gold or silver, a 
scarcity of money became evident. What was happening was 
that goldsmiths were buying the gold coins and exportin~ 
them, for instance, to France and Scotland where they 
fetched higher prices. There were legitimate reasons for 
the export as Fop, even if he is speaking ironically, 
indicates in Rawlin's Tunbridge Wellsa " • . •• our 
Merchants are taxed with th' exportation of broad Gold to 
that Clime, when in sincerity the ~reatest part is 
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exchan~ed with Sweden for Copper" [9]. Apparently many 
people were making profits by melting down plate and the 
new milled coins. The guinea fluctuated in actual value, 
settling at 21s. 6d. in 1690. However, the shortage of 
the supply of guineas and the deterioration of silver 
contributed to a sudden sharp rise in the coin's value 
to 30s. in 1695. Profiteering developed, economic un-
certainty grew, and in 1696 legislation set the price 
first at 28s. and then at 22s. Later the value was re-
duced to 2ls 6d., and in 1?1? it was set at 2ls. An 
insight into the situation is provided by Shuffle's 
statement that tenants were reluctant to part with 
guineas for less than 2Js., in Powell's The Cornish 
Comedy (1696) [32]. 
The problem with the guinea was only one aspect 
of an even greater problem associated with the scarcity 
of money. Culling, clipping and counterfeiting were 
rampant during the period. Until 1663, when the milled 
coin was introduced, coins were hammered and only approx-
imately of equal weight. The culler sorted out the 
heavier coins for export as bullion' the clipper trimmed 
the coins, also to acquire bullion. Theoretically, the 
milled coin restricted these activities to the bewilder-
ing variety of older co1nsa decus and Jacobus, nobles, 
an~els, ~roats. When reco1nage was commenced in 1696, 
the old coinage called in was estimated at £4 million, 
on which the loss was about £2 million.l4 
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These practices find reflection in the comediesa 
Lady Thrivewell, in Behn's The Debauchee, tells the shop-
keeper that she has only gold "which you will weigh before 
you take" [12]1 Whitebroth, in Wilson•s The Cheats, exem-
plifies the practice when he receives ~1000 in half-crowns, 
"Pray weigh •um, one by one, and lay by such as are over-
wei~ht, and see •um melted down" [35]. Sir George 
Grumble's confession, in Dilke~s The City Lady, shows this 
as just another sin of the avaricious citizena 
Cheated the King of his Customs, - Rookt Young Heirs 
of their Estates, - Extorted double Interest from 
the Poor, - Have made a Prey of People!s Necessities, 
- was very Instrumental in Clipping the Old Coin,. 
and have since taken Twenty per Cent. for the Newa 
In short, the old Gentleman in black, is coming up 
to make up his Accounts with me. [41] 
It was in the same year, 1696, as the production of this 
comedy that R.C.'s A Treatise concerning the Regulation of 
the Coyn of England accused scriveners, goldsmiths and 
Jews of clipping coin to push up the price of gold [34-5]. 
In 1695, the decision was made to undertake re-
coina~e. This was necessary because, according to one 
modern authority, of the£ 13 1/2 million in circulation in 
1694, £10 million was clipped money and £1 million counter-
feit, Trickwell, in Harris's Love's a Lottery, gives an 
inklin~ of the situation which had prevailed when he says1 
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• • • since the last general Reformation of our Coin, we " 
are as much plagu'd with clipt Credit, as we were before 
with Clipt Money" [32]. Immediately following the de-
cision, difficulties ensueda a scarcity of money occurred, 
loans and debts were delayed, longer credit was required, 
and interest rates of 16 and 17 per cent were quoted.l5 
This situation probably stimulated increased de-
velopment of banking practice. The story of the Earl of 
Bedford's financial procedures exemplifies a rather con-
servative development from the family money-chest, to 
limited use of bills of exchange, to private loans, to 
dealings with the goldsmith for deposits and loans.l6 
By this time bills of exchange and promissory notes 
("bills") were negotiable instruments. Money trans-
actions were handled bya scriveners (conveyancers and 
legal factors), who, through mortgage negotiations, 
became bankers, brokers who were the financial middlemen 
for commercial transactions, and goldsmiths, who borrowed 
for re-lending, and whose receipts or accountable notes 
developed into a primitive form of cheque. By 1670,' 
there were 32 ~oldsmith-bankers who kept accounts against 
which cheques could be drawn, and by 1700 there were 42. 17 
The goldsmiths incorporated pawn-brokin~ with 
their normal business. Durin~ the civil wars they 
Provided secure depositin~ place for cash and valuables. 
Gradually they became involved in the import and export 
of bullion, and expanded their activities by paying 
interest on deposits, discounting commercial bills of 
exchange at hi~ interest rates, and lending money, 
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Their bankin~ activities expanded until they were lending 
to the ~overnment.l8 The importance they assumed is 
indicated in Burnet's description of the result of the 
Stop of the Exchequer by Charles II in 1672a "The whole 
nation was panic-struck1 the bankers stopped payment; 
few merchants were able to meet their [!!£] bills they 
accepted; trade was paralyzedt and the very ships could 
not be cleared at the custom-house for want of money",l9 
The goldsmiths made immense profits by keeping low cash 
reserves, paying interest at six per cent at the most 
and requirin~ 20 per cent and more for loans, 
From 1650 onward, many proposals for banks, 
primarily to provide working capital for commerc.e, were 
introduced. One of these projects, started in 1676, failed 
in 1683. The association of merchants offerin~ joint 
security was also tried, and a major one of these failed 
in 1675. From situations such as these arose the 
references to and suspicions about banks breaking. Other 
ideas included the establishment of Offices of Credit 
and Land Banks. All these plans had at root the 
necessity for providin~ capitalization of future revenues, 
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the outcome was the establishment of the Bank of England 
in 1694. 20 
Some of these developments are indicated in the 
comedies. The references generally fall into two cate-
goriesa one, where these and ancillary developments in 
finance are presented cursorily as merely the current 
operations of everyday lifea two, where the circumstances 
are satirized as additional activities of a class moti-
vated by avarice. In Betterton's The Revenge, the 
goldsmith is merely a convenience, with whom a ring can 
be deposited for safe-keepin~ [38]a in Harris's Love's a 
Lottery, the banker is still merely a convenience, a 
person to whom a note can be sent which is payable upon 
demand [39]. There are frequent references to deposits 
with, notes on, and bills to the goldsmith, all as or-
dinary mechanical aspects of life. But the straightfor-
ward business procedure is sometimes associated with 
persisting attitudes toward usury, disgruntlement at the 
rise and wealth of this new class, and resentment against 
those who hold mortgages on others• lands. Thus, in the 
same play, the cursory mention of the goldsmith might be 
juxtaposed to a scathing indictment of usury, as happens 
in Harris's Love's a Lottery. The early picture of the 
~rasping, avaricious lender of money articulated in 
Whitebroth, in Wilson's The Cheats, persists throu~hout 
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the period. And because of the diversification of the 
merchant's endeavours, with all the developing business 
opportunities, he can be attacked on a number of scores. 
In 1662, Rhodes's Flora's Vasaries offers Grim who "was 
first a Merchant, there he broke compounded for his debts 
and with forty Crowns set up for a pawn Broker, thriv'd 
upon that and grew into an Usurer, from thence into a 
Senator ••• " [31]. Almost thirty years later, the 
alderman, in Mountfort•s Greenwich - Park, is described 
as "one that lends money upon Acts of Parliament, 
manages Juries in your Ward, and snacks with the Sheriff, 
give Courtiers credit in hopes of Getting Employments, 
Bribe Common-councilmen, Cheat Orphans, and spunge 
Dinners all the year round at my Lord-Mayors Table" [33]. 
The latter play presents what is, from the comedies' 
viewpoint, the typical merchant procedures "Carry a good 
Face at Change, though within a day of Breakingr take up 
3 or 4000 1. under pretence of unexpected Bills, whip 
over to the King's Bench; Bilk your Creditors, and die 
with the Curse of Orphans and Widows on ye" [2]. The 
portrayal of the merchant, however, will be dealt with 
1n the next chapter. 
The merchant with his ships set up a network of 
foreign communication. To match this, internal communi-
cation developed with the establishment of a general post 
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office in 1657. All letters at first passed through 
London, and it was not until close to the end of the 
century that cross-posts were established. Still, during 
this period, there was the nucleus of regular delivery of 
mail; by 1691, a working schedule was in operation• 
On Monday and Thursday letters went to France, 
Italy, and Spain, on Monday and Friday to the 
Netherlands, Germany, Sweden, and Denmark. On 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, mails left for 
all parts of England, Scotland and Ireland, and 
there was a daily post to Kent and the Downs. 
Letters arrived in London from all parts of 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, from Wales every Monday, 
and from Kent and the Downs every day.21 
And so, for the first time, a new character is 
referred to in the comedies, the postman. In Dryden's 
Sir Martin Mar-all (1667), it is normal to expect a 
"carrier" who may have lost the letter but can remember 
the messa~ea but in Behn's The Luckey Chance (1686), it 
is a "Post-man" who delivers mail [7]a and by the time 
of Dilke's The Lover's Luck (1695), it is commonplace to 
refer to the Post Office [27]. In Mary Pix's The Innocent 
Mistress ( 1697), a boy enters with a "Penny-post letter" [15]. 
There remain a few d5ther details in the commercial 
and industrial picture of Restoration England which 
receive attention in the comedies. As may be ~athered 
from the precedin~ examination, the articulation is 
limited to those thing$ affectin~ fashionable society, 
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either as they arose from its needs or threatened its 
status. Industrial development, for example, receives 
little mention. The Cornish Comedy (1696) ~ives some in-
dication of one industry, tin minin~ in Cornwall. This 
play is attributed to the actor Geor~e Powell, but Powell 
in the dedication says that it was "committed by the 
Author to my Hand to Dispose in the World". Gildon says 
it was written by a Cornish attorney,22 and the playwright 
is referred to in the prolo~ue as "My Cornish Clyent". 
The author's preface states that "this Play was written 
for my own private Diversion in the Country where the 
Scene is laid". The matter of authorship is interestin~ 
because the comedy contains many details of country life 
and business which sug~est intimate acquaintance. This 
is so, for example, in the talk of tin-mininga "Our 
Tinn-Work proves very poor, •twill not pay Wagesa if it 
does not alter within a week, I resolve to knock it off 
and dischar~e some of the Men, unless I have contrary 
Orders from you by the Bearer. In Mr. Manley's Bounds 
adjoyning, there's a rich load cut 6 Foot broad without 
Water, and perfect Pryan, each Sack of Work makes his 
Gallon of Black Tyan ••• " [14 ... 15]. The quality of the 
tin mines is used as part of the plots Gripe's dau~hter, 
Clarinda, has promised herself to Manleyr Gripe, however, 
is forcin~ her to marry Squire Swashr a for~ed letter 
(part of which is quoted above) is used to make the 
avaricious Gripe chan~e his mind. 
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Tin-minin~ in Cornwall was nothin~ new at the 
timea even as early as the be~innin~ of the century there 
were definite si~ns that some Cornish tin mines were under 
indirect control of London merchants.23 But during the 
same period as this comedy the manufacture of tin-plate 
was introduced into Britain, and the industry, which pro-
duced about 1300 tons in the period 1695-1704, almost 
doubled by the middle of the following century.24 One 
wonders if this resurgence of the tin industry made the 
back~round circumstances and details of the comedy rele-
vant to the audience. 
Other major aspects of change receive even 
scantier attention. A~ricultural and stock-breeding de-
velopments are barely hinted at, as for example, in 
Wildish's comment on the London markets in Shadwell's 
Bury Fair [336], and in Merry's jibe at Townlove•s 
business in Payne's The Mornin~ Ramble [1]. The effect 
of forei~n competition on home industries, creatin~, for 
example, over-crowdin~ in framework knitting which resulted 
in a riot in 1663 durin~ which 100 frames were broken,25 
is not reflected in the comedies, if we except the scene 
where the ribbon weavers riot outside Gimcrack's house, 
in Shadwell's The Virtuoso (114-119]. Only in rare and 
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very incidental comment, such as the comment about 
displaced parsons, "Let 'em learn to make woollen cloth 
and advance the manufacture of the nation, or learn to 
make nets and improve the fishin~ trade" [112], in the 
same play, do we ~et a ~limpse of the revolutionary 
chan~es occurrin~. 
The rare indications of the effect of economic 
chan~e on common people point to parts of society which 
are i~nored in the comedies. Those more or less per-
manently lacking money have little place in the plays. 
There are touches of the common world of common people, 
mainly in the servants and trades-people. These intro-
duce a plane of comparison with high society but they are 
touches only, as in the opening scene of Vanbrugh's The 
Confederacya 
Mrs. Cloggit (Nei~hbour to Mrs. Amlet) ••• how 





(A seller of all 
the ladies), At 
poor and honesta 
lack. 
sorts of private 
the old rate, 
these are hard 
Mrs. Cloggit If they are hard with you, what 
are they with us? You have a ~ood trade p:oin~, 
all the ~reat folks in town help you off with 
your merchandise. 
Mrs. Amlet Yes, they do help us off with •em 
indeed, they buy all. 
Mrs, Clo~~i t And pay -
Mrs. Amlet For some. 
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This lower world is not even considered in the comedies, 
it is something apart. From it come suppliers of necessary 
services, not people. In the world of the comedies, there 
are those who are people of quality and those who are not. 
An idea of the importance of this distinction, even on a 
hi~her level, is given by the discussion between Clarissa 
and her maid, Flippanta, in Vanbru~h's The Confederacya 
Flippanta • • • you ought to be in some 
measure content, since you live like a woman 
of quality, tho' you are none. 
Clarissa 0 fy: the very quintessence of it 
is wanting. 
Flippanta What's that: 
Clarissa Why, I dare abuse no body• I'm afraid 
to affront people, tho' I don't like their faces1 
or to ruin their reputations, tho' they pique me 
to it, by takin~ ever so much pains to preserve 
•em• I dare not raise a lye of a man, tho' he 
neglects to make love to me1 nor report a woman 
to -be a fool, tho' she's handsomer than I am. 
In short, I dare not so much as bid my footman 
kick the people out of doors, tho' they come to 
ask me for what I owe them. 
Flippanta All this is very hard indeed. 
Clarissa Ah, Flippanta, the perquisites of 
quality are of an unspeakable value. [I,iii] 
Hazlitt very perceptively indicates the superlative 
importance of this distinction in the followin~ passagea 
Again, the character of the fine ~entleman is at 
present a little obscured on the sta~e, nor do we 
immediately reco~nise it elsewhere, for want of 
the formidable ins1~nia of a bi~wi~ and sword. 
Without these outward credentials, the public 
must not only be unable to distin~uish this 
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character intuitively, but it must be "almost 
afraid to know itself" • • • The opinion of others 
affects our opinion of ourselvesa and we can 
hardly expect from a modern man of fashion that air 
of dignity and superior ~racefulness of carriage, 
which those must have assumed who were conscious 
that all eyes were upon them, and that their lofty 
pretensions continually exposed them either to 
public scorn or challenged public admiration. A 
lord who should take the wall of the plebeian 
passengers without a sword by his side, would 
hardly ha~e his claim of precedence acknowledgeda 
nor could he be supposed to have that obsolete air 
of self-importance about him, which should alone 
clear the pavement at his approach • • • A 
nobleman in full costume, and in broad day, would 
be a phenomenon like the lord mayor's coach.26 
Against all the revolutionary changes that were 
takin~ place in society, genteel society sought to 
maintain the status guo so far as station is con~erneda a 
gentleman might be challenged to a duel, a commoner was 
kickeda a ~entleman had honour, a commoner reputation; a 
~entle lady mi~ht be suitable for marriage, a commoner 
for "keeping". Thus, there was the propagation of a 
hierarchical society. That Quakers refused to remove 
their hats must have been a ~alling, omnipresent and 
obvious stimulant to the hatred against them. Quality was 
a matter of birth and breedinga destitution or poverty 
were crimes to be pun1Rhed. We get a glimpse into the 
situation of the poor in Crowne's The Countrey Wit, when 
a be~gar-woman steals the money Booby is keepin~ and 
leaves her baby in its places 
Booby Is 1t my bastard? Is it not the 
be~~ar-woman•s bastard that was begging here, 
and has run away with all my money? 
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Constable She was your whore, was she, sirrah? 
Here's a fine plot of a rogue, neighbours, to 
make a bustle in the streets, that his whore 
might have an opportunity to lay a bastard to 
the parish, Yes, sirrah: the parish shall 
maintain such a lusty rogue as you in lechery? 
Come, sirrah, to the house of correction, 
Watch Ay, Mr. Constable, whip him, whip 
him: this way the parish money goes, I have 
been sess'd above fifteen shillings this year, 
for such rogues• unlawful lecheries. [I,i] 
There are indications of an increasing independence 
in common people, This independence is referred to with 
pride in Shadwell's Bury Faira here, though, they are 
bein~ compared to French peasants. Sir Humphry Noddy 
knocks a peasant's staff so that the peasant falls, the 
peasant strikes Noddy, the peasant's friends come to his 
aid so that Noddy has to be rescued. This incident, 
apparently, is designed to illustrate the rights of the 
En~lish peasant. Wycherley, in his dedication for The 
P]ain-Dealer, refers to the abuse from the waterman which 
apparently people accept complacently, Crowne has "a bold, 
saucy factious fellow" [.~.~· ~· J in Bricklayer, in 
City .Politigues. In Farquhar's The Recruiting Officer, 
members of the mob refuse to take off their hatsa "And 
I'se scarcely doff mine for any captain in England, My 
vether•s a freeholder" [II, iii]. Robert Howard's ~ 
Committee has commoners in the ascendancy, but this play 
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is set in the period before the Restoration and is 
desi~ned to show the iniquity o~ the Act of Sequestration 
as part of its more general satire on the Puritans. 
The more common attitude is evident in Wycherley. 
In The Gentleman-Dancing-Master, Hippolita says, "a Maid 
at most times with her Mistress is no body" [165]. The 
truth of her statement is revealed, in Act IV, when Prue, 
the maid, attempts unsuccessfully to seduce Monsieur. In 
~he Country Wife, Lucy, the maid, complains, "Well to see 
what easie Husbands these Women of quality can meet with, 
a poor Chambermaid can never have such Lady-like luck 
.•• " [301]. Although there are portraits of faithful 
servants (Teg in Robert Howard's The Committee, Humphrey 
in Steele's The Conscious Lovers), independent and plain-
speakin~ servants (Snap in Cibber•s Love's Last Shift, 
Cornet in Vanbrugh's The Provok'd Wife), intriguing and 
deceitful servants (Foible in Congreve•s The Way of the 
World, Rasor in Vanbrugh's The Provok'd Wife), one feels 
that they have their existence only at their masters• 
discretion. They, and the kept women and the predators 
and the ~ulls and others who lack quality, may be, for 
instance, married off to satisfy the honourable person's 
feelin~ of justice, as in Ethere~e•s The Comical Revengea 
to satisfy a whim, as in Congreve•s The Old Batchelor, to 
provide a convenience, as in Con~reve•s The Way of theWorld. 
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But even these commoners do not represent the general mass, 
Shadwell's Epsom Wells ma~tell us that a farmer 
lives upon fUO a year, but other men, as Farquhar's ~ 
Recruttin~ Officer reveals, have almost nothing• "They live 
upon wild. fowl and venison, si th. The husband keeps a gun 
and kills all the hares and partridges within five miles 
around" [V, v]. When Lucy in Wycherley• s Love in a Wood 
refers to "the little Gentlemens Wives, of Fifteen hundred, 
or Two thousand pounds a year" [53], we can assessin what 
low esteem these other commoners would be held. 
Keith Fe1ling has suggested that the economic drift 
of the seventeenth century was "towards a sharper demar-
cation of classes and towards depriving the poor of such 
economic protection as the Tudor and early Stuart govern-
ments had managed to keep up for them". 27 The significance 
of this statement can too easily escape the casual reader. 









The great, who live profusely. 
The rich, who live very plentifully. 
The middle sort, who live well. 
The working trades, who labour hard but feel 
no want. 
The country people, farmers, &c., who fare 
indifferently. 
The poor, that fare hard. 
The miserable that really pinch and suffer want,28 
The classification by itself is not disturbing, but when 
Gre~ory King's estimate of 1696, calculated for the year 
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1686 [see chart on page 169], is applied to Defoe's 
listin~, a devastatin~ picture of the life of the poor and 
miserable emerges. Almost half the population included 
labouring people and out-servants, and cottagers and 
paupers, who had to spend more than they earned to exist. 
And freeholders (lesser sort) and farmers constituted 
another quarter of the population which had a small 
enough excess of income over expenses that rising price$, 
years of bad harvests or the progress of enclosure could 
reverse their situation. The apparent precariousness of 
these workers appears to be confirmed by modern research. 
In a time of increased and increasing prosperity, the 
poor-rate grew from £665,000 in 1685 to ;~900,000 in 1701.29 
But the tendency durin~ this per1od was to strengthen the 
employers. If people were poor, it was because they did 
not work; if they did not work, it was because they were 
lazy, if they were lazy, they should not be fed. En~land 
was perpetuating a two-class system, of rulers and the 
masses.30 Farquhar's The Recruiting Officer presents a 
family which lives on the animals the husband can shoot, 
yet Silvia, the heroine, is heiress to twelve hundred 
pound a year and five or six thousand pound in woods upon 
the estate [II, ii J, and Melinda has inherited .:20, 000 
from an aunt [I, i]. The fi~ures seem inflated when 
compared to Gre~ory Kin~•s estimate, but, as will be 
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CRI!GORYKINC's liSTIMA1't, 16!)6, 'CALCUL.\TI!D I'Oil'CIIIi YliAll 1688', DASl!D ON TUI! lltARTII TAX, &C. 
Nil. (If lu·.JJs f!,.,,,($ p.:r N4J.of Yl.'arly inc..,mc Yearly iuco1n~ and txpcuse 
of families family persons per family per htad 
Inc. Exp. 
• Tcmpi>r:d lords £ s. £. s. £ s. 16o 40 6,400 2 ,8GO 0 70 0 6o 0 
:6 Si>iriru:allords 20 s:o I,JCO 0 6s 0 ss 0 
Soo ll.1ron.:rs 16 I:.~oo sso 0 ss 0 SI 0 
6oo Knig:ns IJ 7,800 6)0 0 )0 0 46 0 
J,OOO Esquire.:$ IO JO,C:!O 4SO 0 4S 0 42 0 
12,000 C'...:nd;:mcn :l :i)O,COO :so 0 3S 0 32. IO 
s.ooo P .:rsons in offices 8 40,GOO ~0 0 30 0 Z7 0 
s.ooo .. .. 6 301GOO 120 0 .:o 0 IS 0 
2,000 Mcrch:uus md t~dcrs by sea s I6,coo 400 0 so 0 40 0 
S,ooo Mcrch~nts :l.'ld ~dcrs by ~d 6 4S,ooo .:oo 0 33 0 .:S 0 
10,000 Pc:f)O:lS in rhc ~w 7 70.~ 140 0 20 0 17 0 
2.,000 Clcr;;ymcn 6 r:.ooo 6o 0 IO 0 9 0 
S,ooo .. s 40,000 45 0 9 0 8 0 
40,000 Frccholdc..-s \b.:tiCr son) 1 :So,ooo 84 0 u 0 II 0 
12.0,000 .. (lesser sort) si G6o,ooo so 0 10 ' 0 9 .2. 
·---- ~ -- ··---- ----------- ------
ISO,OOO Farmers s 150,000 44 0 8 IS 8 10 
IS,~ P.·rsons in sciences md libcnl 
ar~ s 1s.ooo 6o 0 I2. 0 II IO 
SO,C·O;) Shop!-:;:.:pc::-s md tr:dcsm.:n 41 :::.s,ooo 4S 0 10 0 9 IO 
6o,c.co Ar:b:.o~s :t:td h:mdicnfu 4 Z4C,v.);) 40 0 IO 0 9 10 
s.oc.o N:v~ offic.::-s 4 :1.0,000 oc. 0 :1.0 0 1S 0 
4.000 Military o5ccn 4 1\i,ooo 6o · 0 IS 0 14 0 
Tot31 pl:lSOns ina-easing the 
WC3lth of the country .3,61s.soo 
so.ooo Common seamen 3 ISO,OOO :1.0 0 7 0 7 10 
364,000 ~boaring people md out-
scrvmrs 3} 1,:7s,ooo IS 0 4 IO 4U 
400,000 Coruges and paupers 3! 1,300~000 6 IO 2 0 2 s 
3S,OOO Common soldiers a 70,000 14 0 7 0 7 10 
2,795,000 
Vagrants {no families) 30,000 2 0 2 0 3 0 
Tot31 persons decre1sing the 
wc3lth of the country .2,82),000 
[Reproduced from ~1. Dorothy George, England in Transition, 
London, 1~67, 150-lSLJ 
shown, they are quite commonly quoted as normal sums for 
the people of the comedies. 
The only references to the enclosure movement are 
in the ima~ery of the comedies. But after the Restoration, 
the movement which had made spasmodic pro~ress for a 
couple of centuries now went "forward in ~reat waves, en-
~ulfin~ in its pro~ress the open-field system, the self-
~overnin~ village, and often the peasant proprietors, the 
'ancient and ~odly yeomanry of En~land'".Jl Controversy 
on the desirability of enclosure appears to have been 
stilled• the major spokesmen on the topic discussed the 
benefits rather than the ri~ht or wrong of the movement. 
John Hou~hton listed as two of the main benefits of "His 
Majesty's most happy Restoration" the disparkin~ of parks 
and the enclosure of commons. The same writer justified 
rack rentin~ because "the rackin~ landlords put them [the 
tenants] upon new projects and industry". We can gain an 
idea of what rent increase is involved from Samuel Hartlib. 
In 1651, he stated that on enclosure rent would increase 
from six shillin~s to ten shillin~s or thirteen shillin~s 
and fourpence per acre.32 
We have no way of knowin~ how many tenants lost 
their land or how they attempted to live. As with the 
industrial unrest, our information, when it exists at all, 
comes from hostile sources. 
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The comedies do not deal with these portions of 
society. Some indications of the life of the poor are 
given, for example, in Do~get•s The Country-Wake, 
Farquhar's The Recruiting Officer and Jevon's The Devil of 
a Wife, but usually the poor here exist on at least a 
subsistence level. 
The territory of the comedies of the Restoration 
is at or near the court. From there, the inhabitants 
can look out and see the city advancing towards them. 
Only occasionally do they care to glimpse beyond, for all 
beyond Hyde Park "is a desart". 
CHAPTER 5 
t , , , THE INDUSTRIOUS SORT OF PEOPLE" t 
MERCHANTS AND CITIZENS 
Restoration comedy is a glass through which one 
sees darkly the chan~ing economic environment. Some 
elements, however, stand out brightly. One is the figure 
of the merchant, presager and embodiment of the change. 
In the comedies, the merchant is the victim, and he is a 
vulnerable victim. I have suggested earlier some possible 
reasons for the attention to the merchant& Whereas a 
"system", especially a system in embryonic form, may not 
be understood or even seen, the prospering merchant, a 
manifestation of that system, is clearly recognizable, and 
whereas changin~ social forms and economic processes 
provide only amorphous targets, the merchant is a palpable, 
and convenient, quarry. And, as I indicated in the last 
chapter, even when business changes are accepted in the 
comedies as routine facts of life, always in the background 
lurk connotations of chicanery because merchants are 
involved. An anonymous contributor to the Universal 
Journal, 4 July 1724, attempted to analyze the situation 
lo~icallya 
But of all the Characters ~enerally drawn in our 
modern Comedies, we find none more falsly represented 
than that of the Citizens. People that know noth1n~ 
more of 'em than what they see in Plays, think that 
of Course an Alderman must be an old, lecherous, 
~riping Usurer, or a doting Cuckold. Tell such as 
these of a generous and honest Citizen, they'll 
lau~h at you, and look upon you as an ignorant 
Fellow, that knows nothing of the World; or be 
affronted with you, thinking you intend to impose 
upon them by giving •em an Account of People who 
never had a Being. 
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I do believe that there have been and may be still, 
some few ·Citts of that Character; Perhaps some 
former Poet personally knew such a one, and had a 
Mind to expose him for differing so much from his 
Fellow Citizens, but how every Modern came to copy 
after him in this Particular, is somewhat strange. 
Even our two greatest Writers, Con~reve and Farquhar, 
are fallen into the same customary Error. But 
throughout the whole Course of my Reading, I do not 
remember in any one of our Comedies to have seen a 
polite Citizen; and yet I am sure it is not for want 
of a sufficient Number of real Examples from which 
they might draw their Characters. I have before now 
known a Merchant fit to preside at the Board of Trade, 
and a Banker every way qualified for a Lord Treasurer. 
View the Assemblies of our Citizens, when met on 
Business; attend a General Court, and you shall hear 
'em debate with the same East [sic], and the same 
Eloquence as at the Bar, or in the Senatea In Company 
with the Ladies we find •em complaisant Gallants; 
they can there lay aside all Thoughts of Business, 
and enter on a Tea Table Topick with as much Humour 
as the best Lady's Man about Town.l 
But one cannot readily reason away cherished attitudes 
grounded in emotion and fostered by habit, 
The vulnerability of the merchant is indicated 
unconsciously by the writer of the quoted passa~ea either 
word, merchant or citizen, may stand as a substitute for 
the other. And as I stated in the introductory chapter, 
1f the terms "citizen" and "merchant" are interchangeable, 
as they are in the comedies, there is an accumulation of 
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connotative and pejorative reflexes which may be applied 
to either one indiscriminately, This happens, for instance, 
in Sir Ro~er t'Estrange's political pamphlet, Citt and 
Bumpkin (1680), Citt represents a political agent 
plotting to overthrow the government and subvert the esta-
blished church, He exposes himself in his conversation 
with Bumpkin,a convert and confederates 
Oh~ th' art infinitely in the Rights for if it were 
not for this Christian Liberty, we could never have 
Justify'd our Selves in our Late Transactions• the 
Deslgne of Overturning the Government had been 
~reasonr taking up Arms-against the King, Rebellionr 
Dividi~ from the Communion of the Church had been 
Schismr appropriating the Church Plate, and Revenues 
to Private Uses, had been Sacr1ledger Entr1ng upon 
Seguester'd Livings had been Oppressiona taking 
away mens Estates had been Robbery, Imprisoning of 
their Persons had been Tyrannyr using the name of 
Q2g to all Th1s, would have been Hzpocrisy, forcing 
of Contradictory Oaths had been Impiety, and Shedding 
the Blood both of the King, and his People, had been 
Murthera And all This would have appear'd so to be, 
if the Cause had come to be a]y'd by the Known Laws 
either of Q2g, or of~. [1 
Notice in this passage the simplified patterns of social 
structure. The citizen is the denizen of the city, Londonr 
the bumpkin is the countryman. Althou~h Citt is clearly 
the insti~ator, both are lumped to~ether as villains guilty 
of almost every crime from treason to robbery. Notice also 
how Citt is identified automatically with the anti-royalist 
side in the civil wars. Although in this passage the word 
Puritan is not used, the religious element is clear, as in 
"Dividing from the Communion of the Church" and "usin~ the 
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name of God to all this", Citt, then, is Citizen-
Roundhead-Puritan, Citt is polymorphic, Alderman Gripe, 
in Wycherley•s Love in a Wood, is flattered by Mrs. Joyner 
with the following speecha 
He is a prying Common-Wealth-man, an implacable 
Majestrate, a sturdy pillar of his cause and ••• I 
know your virtue is proof against Vain glory • • • 
You cannot backslide from your Principles, You cannot 
be terrify'd by the laws1 Nor bub'd to Alegiance by 
Office or Preferment • • • You are the Bellows of 
Zeal ••• You are • , • a Conventicle of Virtues. 
[12-14] 
Gripe represents a typical amalgam, He also adds the other 
essential dimensions• he is a scrivener and usurer. From 
these two occupations, it 1s but a short step on to 
merchant, It is the merchant who is under study here, but 
it is impossible to separate his strictly business activities 
and functions from the cluster of associations indicated 
above, This is true not only for the depiction in the 
comedies but also for contemporary statements, as we shall 
see as the chapter progresses. 
The preceding recapitulation provides items which 
will be developed in this discussion, I shall explore some 
of the contemporary attitudes to business and to business-
men; the inevitable association of Puritan with merchantr 
and the political overtones of the merchant's reli~ion, 
These topics can shed li~ht on the ~eneral portrayal of 
the merchant in the comedies. Two of the a~~ressive 
tactic$, cuckoldin~ and railin~, which are employed a~ainst 
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the merchant are considered before I attempt to analyze 
the different types of merchants who appear in the plays. 
Finally, I show some of the relevant outcomes of this 
continuing struggle between gentleman and merchant. 
Business, according to Thomas Sprat, had given 
"mankind a hi~her degree than any title of nobility, even · 
tha.t of civility and humanity itself". He could see no 
reason for ~entlemen to consider trade as below them,2 
Stillin~fleet praised God for the increase in trade which 
made "the riches of the East and West Indies to meet in 
our streets".J Their comments were typical of a widespread 
public acknowledgement that trade was important.4 However 
Sprat's statement was extreme. Other writers, especially 
the Anglican clergy, offered only qualified or limited 
acceptance of the importance of commerce. While admitting 
the benefits of trade, they feared its effect on religion. 
In 1671, Samuel Parker, in the preface to A Discourse of 
Ecclesiastical Politie, spoke out vehemently a~ainst the 
dan~ers of commercea "• •• to erect and encourage trading 
combinations is only to build so many nests of faction and 
sedition, and to enable these ~iddy and humoursom people 
to create publick disturbances. For 'tis notorious that 
there is not any sort of people so inclinable to seditious 
Practises as the trading part of a nation". 
The word "trade" had a wide significance at the 
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time, Usually it included all types of business activities 
except for those which were solely agricultural. The word 
"tradesman" thus could be a facile synonym for "citizen". 
The pertinency of the term to a large range of economic 
activities created possibilities for simple categorization. 
In 1669, for instance, .Edward Chamber layne could make a 
convenient generalization• "Tradesmen in All Ages and 
Nations have been reputed ignoble".5 Although some of the 
best English families, for example, the Finch, Rerersby 
and North families, participated in trade, this did not 
prevent protests against the increasing ascendancy of those 
who were merely tradesmen. In 1670, Colonel Birch 
complained in the House of Commons that "All tradesmen 
seem to be turning bankers", and he described tradesmen as 
"the Commonwealth's men who destroy the nobility and 
~entry".6 William Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle, dramatist 
and patron of Jonson and Dryden, thought that tradesmen 
"were responsible for an economic grievance, since by 
engrossin~ money in their hands and letting it out at high 
rates of interest, they were damaging the interests of 
landowners"r thus "class distinctions must be kept clear 
and the privileges of the nobility maintaineda The worst 
in the nobility is but to pull down one king and set up 
another, so that they are always for monarchy• but the 
commons pull down root and branch, and utterly destroy 
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monarchy".? Dissenting ministers, however, maintained 
the worth of tradespeople. Samuel Shaw went furtper; he 
turned defence into attacka "Tradesmen are a very sub-
stantial and useful part of a nation, and their way of 
living seems preferable to the living of gentlemen and 
husbandmen, as requiring more industry than the former, 
and more ingenuity than the latter". 8 Gentlemen who were 
incensed at the growing importance of tradesmen could not 
help but be antagonized even further by the comments on 
their own idleness. Perhaps it was in the face of such 
criticism that the comedies took what was pictured as a 
vice and turned it into a virtuea as, for instance, in 
the frequent stress on the pleasure - business dichotomy 
as a manifest indication of the social dichotomy. This 
strate~y of proposing as a merit what critics propound 
as a failing provided an easy method of dealing with 
comments such as the followinga •Freeholders and trades-
men are the stren~th of religion and civility in the 
land• and ~entlemen and be~~rs, and servile tenants, 
are the strength of iniquity .•• "9 
The precedin~ statement by Richard Baxter raises 
/ 
the matter of reli~ion and leads us to the melange of 
connotation which arises from the identification of 
merchant as Puritan. This identification was noted in 
the Introduction but it needs amplification here. 
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Christopher Hill examines the use of the word "Puritan" 
in the first half of the seventeenth century and concludes 
that for contemporaries the word "had wide and ill-defined 
meanin~s, which were at least as much political as 
reli~ious". 10 The word also carried social and economic 
meanin~sa Henry Leslie, Bishop of Down, pointed to the 
activities condoned by Puritanism, "usury, sacrilege, 
disobedience, rebellion".ll Bishop Leslie's words are 
retained for pejorative use after the Restoration, as the 
passa~e from Citt and Bumpkin shows. Lucy Hutchinson in-
dicated the strategya 
• • • all that crossed the views of the needy 
courtiers, the proud encroaching priests, the 
thievish projectors, the lewd nobility and 
~entry ••• were Puritans1 and if Puritans, 
then enemies to the King and his government, 
seditious, factious hypocrites, ambitious 
disturbers of the public ~eace, and finally 
the pest of the k1n~dom.l2 
Of course, as I established in an earlier chapter and as 
Sir Ro~er L'Estran~e•s revealed in his pamphlet, the civil 
wars provided abundant sources of ready ammunition to be 
used a~a!nst the Puritans. Dryden, however, in Absalom and 
Achitophel, mi~ht almost have taken the hint from the latter 
Part of Lucy Hutchinson's statement in designing his 
Portrait of Sl1n~sby Bethel as Shimel. Thirty-one lines 
are used to tell that Shimel is a rebellious, miserly 
corrupter of the laws, and 
If any leisure time he had from pow•r, 
(Because •t is sin to misimploy an hour,) 
His bus•ness was, by writing, to persuade 
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That kings were useless, and a clog to trade. [II, 591-629] 
Bethel also sat for the picture of the self-seeking 
Podesta of Naples, in Crowne•s City Politigues. Bethel, 
dissenter and republican, was easy prey. In The World's 
Mistake in Oliver Cromwell (1668), he had condemned 
Popery, but in terms which accentuated his own beliefs. 
The condemnation was in economic termsa monks and nuns 
are idle and they make no contribution to productiona 
celibacy means a declining populationa church adornments 
are wasteful and prevent accumulation of capital, holy 
days are productivity days lost1 mendicants batten on the 
poor. His comments, of course, could be extended to apply 
more ~enerally, especially as he praised the ~rowth of 
EnR"lish trade during the Interrep;num when "the industrious 
sort of people" were not curtailed "by imposin~ upon their 
consciences". In 1671, he followed up these ideas and 
stressed ap;ain the importance of trade, in The Present 
Interest of England Stated. By 1680, Bethel, in the face 
of court opposition, was able to p;ain election as a 
sheriff of London. However, he was barred from office by 
the Corporation Act. He solved the problem by takinR' 
communion and jo1n1n~ the established church, and, in 
little over a month from his ori~inal election, he was 
re-elected. 
Bethel embodied all sorts of material for the 
comedy writers, but he was not alone. The economic 
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aspects of the religious statements of "the industrious 
sort of people" provided abundant opportunities for 
mockery and satirea Gentlemen should not think that "a 
competent estate disobliges them from business, and by 
consequence gives them an unlimited freedom of pursuing 
their pleasures at random"; "Only industrious and laborious 
people are the riches of any nation, not such as are wholly 
unemployed, as Q;entry, clerp:y, serving-men and begp;ars"; 
every holy day is £50,000 lost to the nation.l3 
These statements, however, were but extensions 
from a mass of specific exhortations, many of which were 
easily manipulated by the comic dramatists for purposes of 
attack. The combination of religious and secular "calling" 
meant that the tradesman's "shop as well as his chappel is 
holy ~round".l4 The implications of this approach to 
reli~ion and business were detailed by the Reverend Richard 
Steele in The Tradesman's Callinga the businessman must 
~ive up expensive vices and devote all his time and energy 
to his business as part of his relip:ionr he must be alert 
to all opportunities for profit, exercisinP: prudence in 
accountina and caution in venturinp: his money. Baxter, 
accordin~ to a modern writer, Richard B. Schlatter, ruled 
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that the best Christian chose the most gainful calling, 
pursued as a religious duty the course which was most 
profitable, and regarded imprudent business dealings as 
sins ranking with idleness and intemperance. The termin-
ology of commerce was applied to religion. The intent 
was to brin~ religion into the business world. The result 
was that "The very language of preachers, intended to 
spiritualize commerce, tended to commercialize the spirit". 
If one trades with Heaven, Bartholomew Ashwood wrote, he 
deals with the best of customers, .Jesus Christ.l5 
The interweaving of religion and business, no 
matter how laudable the motives, dismayed the Puritans• 
opponents, not only because they knew that Christ was a 
gentlemanl6 and not a merchant or customer, but also 
because the demands for freedom of trade could lead to 
freedom of religiona "• •• it is to be feared that the 
great outcry for liberty of trade is near of kin to that 
of liberty of conscience, which to our sorrows we have 
experienced was only a politick fetch of a party to lay 
all in common, till such time as they could get sufficient 
power and strength to inclose all for themselves •.• ". 17 
The metaphoric burden of Puritan doctrine provided 
material for ridicule. The metaphoric language had other 
consequences. As the preceding quotation shows, the 
Puritans• motives 1n areas of business led to suspicion as 
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to their reli~ious purposes, and the matter of religious 
liberty evoked memories of past grievances. 
As we shall see below, there were other grounds 
for ~rievance against the merchant, but the basic pattern 
in which all other elements are incorporated is provided 
by the Puritan whose shop is holy ground. By now, the 
all-inclusive nature of the type-casting in the comedies 
is obvious. If the character is not a gentleman, he is a 
bumpkin or a citizen. If he is a citizen he must be a 
merchant, Since as we indicated in the previous chapter, 
the poor do not exist. And inevitably he is a dissenter, 
and therefore a follower at heart of "the good old Cause". 
On any or all of these account~ he is eminently assailable. 
The easy polarity of the comedies obscures a 
multitude of factors. To the religious grievances against 
the merchant must be added the political complaints. The 
latter often were evident in attitudes towards townspeople 
because towns and cities were regarded as the nurseries of 
factions. London and citizens of London, of course, in-
spired most comment. In the case of London there was some 
reason for concern. After 1660, the great livery companies 
were becoming corporations of merchants and capitalists, 
conscious of the prero~atives attached to wealth and civic 
status. Wealth enabled entrepreneurs, such as Sir Robert 
Viner, William Penn the Youn~er, Thomas Papillon, Sir 
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Josiah Child, William Kiffen, to gain political influence, 
for the government depended upon them for money advanced 
on the security of taxes. "Probity, thrift and Protes-
tantism were the qualities which serve to contrast them 
with the men whom the later Stuarts delighted to honour -
a contrast which had some influence on the early history 
of party politics".l8 However, the simple division of the 
comedies obscures the fact that the City magnates them-
selves had shown a great suspicion of radicalism among 
the City's lesser merchants. The latter were as suspicious 
of their own aldermen as of the crown, and they had parti-
cipated in the pur~in~ of the City ~overnment in order to 
support first parliament, then the army, and finally 
Cromwell.l9 The power of these lesser merchants had 
~rown throu~hout the Commonwealth, and they retained this 
power after the Restoration, for it was based on demo-
cratic approval. Thus the City was not subject to direct 
controla it remained hostile to the Stuarts, and it 
swayed decisions through financial resources. The rela-
tionship between king and City was one of mutual 
suspicion.20 
An additional reason for royalist ~rievance was 
that the 1660 Act of Indemnity and Act for Confirmation of 
Judicial ProceedinFs ~ave immunity to bona-fide purchases 
of land durin~ the Usurpation. These acts confirmed London 
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financiers in possession and, at the same time, left many 
royalists disgruntled. 21 But, in addition, the imposition 
of taxes, old and ne~ to encumbered estates drove many 
estates on to the market after 1660, so that many oppor-
tunities arose for City entrepreneurs and financiers to 
purchase estates.22 These citizens bought land, es-
pecially the smaller improved gentry estates, for resi-
dential purposes. Thus, merchants, bankers, attorneys, 
doctors, and tradesmen became the new minor gentry, from 
whom in time might come important county f.amilies. 23 But 
even before William's reign, finance and investment in-
creasin~ly were disturbing the old monopoly of land. The 
changing attitude is shown in a landowner's statement in 
1674, "I choose to keep my estate in money rather than in 
land, for I can make twice as much of it that way, con-
siderin~ what taxes are on land".24 
A third reason for anta~onism was that merchants 
used this wealth to ~ain alliances though marriage with 
the landed classes and thus improved their social status 
and political influence. 
Thus, the established order of things was being 
threatened by usurpers of political power, predators on 
property, competitors in the marriage market, former an-
ta~onists in the civil wars. Al these anta~onisms were 
enveloped in the idea of citt or merchant. And this new 
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found power was the result of the acquisition of money. 
Money and the makin~ of money, business prosecuted as a 
reli~ious duty of being diligent in one's vocation, zeal 
and earnestness in work, condemnation of idleness and 
moral laxnessa all these made the citt something to be 
sneered at when evaluated by the code of the comedies. 
Sir Jasper Fid~et•s comment to Horner, at the end of the 
second act of Wycherley•s The Country-Wife, reveals the 
opposing nature of the codesa " ••• go, ~o, to your 
business, I say, pleasure, whilst I go to my pleasure, 
business". 
Sir Jasper's comment leads us to an examination 
of the ~eneral depiction of the merchant in the comedies. 
At the opening of Congreve•s The Old Batchelor, Vainlove 
waves some letters (which are from women) to Bellmore 
and says, " ••• Business must be fonow'd. or be lost". 
Bellmour takes the remark literally and answersa "Business: 
- And so must Time, my Friend, be close pursued, or lost. 
Business is the rub of Life, perverts our Aim, casts off 
the Bias, and leaves us wide and short of the intended 
Mark". WanninP: to his theme, he p;oes ona •come, come, 
leave Business to Idlers, and Wisdom to Fools; they have 
need of 'ema Wit, be my Faculty, and Pleasure, my Occu-
pation; and let Father Time shake his Glass. Let low and 
earthly Souls ~rovel •till they have work'd themselves six 
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Foot deep into a Grave - Business is not my Element - I 
roll in a higher Orb • " • • • The people who are occupied 
with business are dismissed by Bevil in Shadwell's Epsom 
\-Tells when, referrinp: to Clodpate, he says a "'Tis fit 
such fools should govern and do the drudgery of the 
world, while reasonable men enjoy it" (112]. 
The Citt is usually a merchant, often an alderman, 
sometimes a justice: he is usually associated with, ifnot 
explicitly identified as belongin~ to, the Puritans. Sir 
Edward Belfond, whom "heaven had blest • • • with a great 
Estate by Merchandize", exists, in Shadwell's The Squire 
of Alsatia, as an exception to the gallery of avaricious, 
usurious, double-dealing blockheads who put money and 
business before everything else. The citts who are not 
corrupt are foolsa those who are not motivated by sexual 
lust are impotent. In this last, as with the Puritan-
citizen association, we meet a cluster of attitudes. 
Anta~onism toward the old is joined to rejection of the 
citt when we have the rich old usurer, usually impotent, 
married to the beautiful young Birl. 
From that gullible trio, the usurer Suckdry, the 
Exchange-broker Squeeze, and Gotam, a citizen, in John 
Wilson's The Projectors (1665?), to the lecherous usurer 
Gripe in Wycherley's Love in a Wood (1671), to Lump and 
Ha~got 1n Shadwell's A True Widow (1679), to the credulous 
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Paulo Carnillo and factious Bricklayer in Crowne•s City 
Politiques (1683) to Fondlewife, in Congreve•s The Old 
Batchelor (1693), to the crooked and lustful Smuggler in 
Farquhar's The Constant Couple (1699), to Gripe and 
Moneytrap in Vanbru~h's The Confederacy (1705), the con-
vention hardly wavers from the view that the citt is 
foolish or corrupt, or both. 
The merchant's attitude to life and the business 
canon are both alien to the code of the comedies'genteel 
society and they are consistently rejected in the comedies. 
Farquhar, in The Constant Couple, presents an interesting 
s~delight on this repulsion• 
Vizard ••• why, 'tis Clincher, who was 
apprentice to my uncle Smuggler, the merchant 
in the city. 
Sir Harry What makes him so gay? 
Vizard Why, he's in mourning for his father; 
the kind old man, in Hertfordshire t•other day, 
broke his neck a fox-huntin~r the son, upon the 
news, has broke his indentures, whipped from 
behind the counter into the side-box, for-
swears merchandise, where he must live by 
cheating, and usurps gentility, where he may die 
by rakin~. He keeps his coach and liveries, 
brace of geldings, leash of mistresses, talks 
of nothin~ but wines, intrigu~ plays, fashions, 
and going -to the Jubilee. [I, i] 
Here is the su~gestion that all people at heart reject 
business and are ready to ~rab at any opportunity to 
reject it in actuality. 
There is always the sug~estion, too, as in Manly's 
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commentin Wycherley•s The Plain-Dealer [463],25 that 
combined with the ~entleman's annoyance at someone who has 
risen from his place in society and prospered is the 
vexation at havin~ the evidence or history of that success 
flouted publicly. This situation provides what is to be a 
sprin~ to action, a source of motivation in what, for want 
of a better term, I shall call the desire for requital. 
To maintain and to show their superiority, the gallants do 
not passively defend themselves, they en~age in an ag~res­
sive deni~ration of all those who stand in opposition to 
them. Thus, the comedies embody a revenge motifs the 
requital, in this instance, of these merchants who are 
threateninp, traditional superiority. This motif is also 
operative in other spheres, for example, in the ridicule 
of the old who have so long restrained the young. The 
citizen/merchant, however, is the most frequent target. 
Requital is conducted on the ~enteel society's 
own terms. The elite does not seek to show that it can 
beat the citizen in the arena of business. Its members 
reject this very arena as beneath their di~nity or notice. 
Lady Cheatley and Lump ar~ue the case in Shadwell's A 
True Widows 
Lump ••• Have a care of Wits at this 
end of the Town1 Wits are ~ood for nothin~, 
of no use in a Commonwealths they understand 
not Business. 
Lady Cheatley The better for my purpose. They 
value pleasure, and will bid high for't. 
Lump I say they are ~ood for nothing; 
they are not men of Method and Business. 
Lady Cheatley So Fools say, who seem to be ex-
cellent men of Business, because they always 
make a business of what is none, and seem to 
be always very industrious, because they take 




You are out, you are out1 hang 
Wits: When did you see any of •em Rise? 
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Lady Cheatley No, because the Fools are so 
numerous and stron~, they keep 'em down; or 
rather, because men of Wit (that have Fortunes) 
know what a senseless thin~ the drudgery of 
Business and Authority is; and those that have 
none, want the Impudence, Flattery, and Impor-
tunity of Blockheads. 
Lump I fear you are tainted, vilely 
tainted with Wit; if you had fix'd in the 
City, you mi~ht have •scaped the Infection, 
no body would hRve put you in the head of 
Wit there ••• [300] 
So the ~enteel society's way of life is presented as the 
ideal to which all peeple aspire. If the citizen actually 
rails a~ainst it, his wife and children undermine his case. 
They want to partake of the ~ay life. Laetitia, the ' 
banker's wife, in Con~reve•s The Old Batchelor,will enter-
tain ~allants, even a substitute in place of the invited 
one1 Hippolita, in Wycherley's The Gentleman-Dancing-
Master, dan~les her fortune in front of Gerrard1 and youn~ 
Ma~~ot, in Shadwell's A True Widow, will try to live the 
life of a wit. 
Even the citizen himself will be depicted at times 
as imitatin~ the ~entleman. Crowne, in the epilo~ue of 
Sir Courtly Nice speaks ofa 
The City-Gallant, the Exchange being done 
Takes Sword at Temple-Bar, which Nice stuck on, 
Comes here and passes for a Beau~arzoon. 
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Ravenscroft's The Citizen turn'd Gentleman makes explicit 
by its title the process indicated, for instance, in 
Wycherley's The Gentleman-Dancin~-Master. In the latter 
play, Mr. James Formal, known as Don D1e~o, is standing on 




My great, great, ~reat Grandfather, I 
• • 
Well, a Pin-maker in • • • 
Don D1e~o But he was a Gentleman for all that 
Fop, for he was a Serjeant to a Company of the 
Trainbands, and my ~reat, great, great Grand-
father was • • • 
Monsieur Was his Son, what then? won't you 
let me clear this Gentleman? 
Don Die~o He was, he was ••• 
Monsieur He was a Felt-maker, his Son a Wine-
cooper, your Father a Vintner, and so you came 
to be a Canary-Merchant. 
Don Die~o But we were still Gentlemen, for our 
Coat was as the Heralds say - was • • • 
Monsieur Was, your si~n was the Three Tuns, 
and the Field Canarya now let me tell you this 
honest Gentleman • . • 
Don Die~o Now that you sho'd dare to dishonour 
this Farnilya by the Graves of my Ancestors in 
Great Saint Ellens Church . • • 
Monsieur Yard, 
Don Die~o Thou shalt dye fort•t ladron, L224] 
Monsieur himself is lowly descendeda 
Gerrard ••. fYoul come home so perfect a 
French-man, that ~he Oreymen of your Fathers 
own Brew-house wou'd be ready to knock thee on 
the head. 
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Monsieur Vel, vel, my Father was a Merchant of 
his own Beer, as the Noblesse of France of their 
own Wine; but ••• [143] 
The life of fashionable society, then, is presented 
as the only life, and membership in this society is the 
only thin~ that counts. Citizens are continually re-
minded that they cannot qualify for it because of lack of 
~entility, noble descent, manne!S, and because of their 
concern with a "mechanick" occupation. They are derided 
because, althou~h they may have money or political power, 
they lack the very requisites of a gentleman. This in 
itself is requital, but the attitude is forced furthera 
citizens• wives reco~nise the superlative merits of the 
~allants over their husbands and become not the prey but 
the willin~ conspirators of the gallants in the citizens' 
discomfiture. By eagerly promotin~ the cuckoldin~ of 
their husbands, they show not only that the citizens lack 
desirable ~enteel qualities but also that for all their 
business acumen they are deficient in knowledge of life 
and, most important of all, that they are insufficient as 
That the attack is on the citizen is palpable in 
the use of cuckoldin~ for, by its very nature, the stl~a 
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attaches to the husband rather than the adultress. And 
whether cuckoldin~ is achieved or not, the intention is 
always explicit. Ravenscroft's The London Cuckolds 
~ives extended treatment to the cuckolding of three 
citizens. Arabella, the wife of Doodle, expresses the 
typical sentimenta " ••• I have a months mind to greater 
dainties, to feast in his absence upon lustier fare, than 
a dull City husband, as insipid, as ill relisht as a 
Guild-hall dish on a Lord Mayor's day" [I, i]. And 
Jane, the wife of Dashwell, "nausetin~ her Husband's bed, 
rises every morning by five or six, with a pretence to 
hear her Lectures and Sennons ••• " [I, ii]. The in-
security and fear of the citizens are explicita their 
choice of wives and many of their actions are dominated 
by the fear of cuckoldin~. And by this very fear, they 
reveal their unalterable inferiority. Wiseacres• choice 
of a foolish, youn~ country ~irl as a bride serves as 
the stimulus to a debate on which type of wife offers 
the g,reater security. In his marria~e, however, we ~et 
an example of the mixed nature of the cuckolding attack 
for, at 50, he has married a 14 year old. He thus serves 
as a double tar~et, a citizen and an old person married 
to a youn~ bride. 
Cuckoldin~ is used a~ainst the citizen, for ex-
ample, in Shadwell's Epsom Wells and Betterton's ~ 
....... 
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Amorous Widow, but it is also used more explicitly as a 
diminishin~ technique against the citizen or commoner who 
has mana~ed to raise his position, as in Behn's Sir Patient 
Fancy and Leanerd's The Rambling Justice. Sir Davy Dunce 
in Otway's The Souldiers Fortune joins Sir Frollick 
Whimsey of D'Urfey•s The Virtuous Wife as typical self-
deludin~ citizens or upstarts whose worldly elevation is 
put into its proper perspective by the effortless ease with 
which their wives are won, 
The cuckold is a traditional comic butt. As such, 
however, he represents all the qualities that the gay 
society rejects, From the pervasiveness of the type and 
the multiplicity of examples in the comedies, patterns of 
what is rejected emer~e. The citizen and the upstart 
kni~ht, involved in business and socially unaware, jealous 
and ~ullible, are the most frequent butts, On to these 
two types is ~rafted the antagonism to age, But age by 
itself is mocked for its foolishness, jealously, inade-
quacy, and attempt to compete with the ~allants, 
Requital through cuckoldin~ is most obvious them-
atically. Stylistically, railin~ is the predominant 
method of requital. 
"Well, but Railin~ now is so common, that 'tis no 
more Malice, but the fashion", says Eliza, in Wycherley's 
The Plain-Dealer, "and the absent think they are no more 
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the worse for bein~ rail'd at, than the present think 
they are the better for being flatter'd , , ," [410]. 
Most of the act provides illustration of this comment 
with Olivia and Novel indulgin~ and attemptin~ to outdo 
each other in railing and detraction, all of which is 
counter-pointed by the too-easy complaisance of Lord 
Plausible. This abuse is applauded as shrewdness and wit. 
Obviously, it is a mode which is easy to assume,and an 
indication of its popularity may be seen in the publi-
cation of Raillerie a. la Mode Consider'd - or the Super-
cilious Detractor (1673), and in comments such as the 
following in the courtesy booksa 
But 
the 
!Railing and flattery] are now become such essential 
rndispensable part of good breeding, that the want 
of either inevitably betrays a man to the title of a 
silly Rustickr Flatteries and Despisings being the 
two contrary elements, whereof he whom they call a 
Fine Gentleman, is to be compounded,26 
that there is railing and railing is very evident in 
comedies, Manly, the plain-dealer of Wycherley's 
Play, rails at the world, Other than the unremitting in-
tensity of his attitude, there is little, in examining 
what he says, that is very different from the habitual 
comments of dozens of would-be wits, Yet there is a 
difference, a difference sometimes indicated by the very 
vehemence and maintenance of the attitude which shows 
that real emotion or belief underlies the expression• 
Manly ••• those you have oblig'd most, 
most certainly avoid you, when you can oblige 
'em no longer; and they take your Visits like 
so many Dunsa Friends, like Mistresses, are 
avoided, for Obligations past, 
Freeman Pshaw~ but most of 'em are your 
Relations; Mend great Fortune, and Honour. 
Manly Yes; but Relations have so much 
Honour, as to think Poverty taints the blood; 
and disown their wanting Kindreda believing, 
I suppose, that as Riches at first makes a 
Gentleman, the want of •em degrades him, But, 
damn 'em, now I'm poor, I'll anticipate their 
contempt and disown them, [495] 
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In this context, the railing is not merely a modish con-
versational exercise, And the emotional tone is carried 
into what would be otherwise quite conventional disparage-
menta 
Freeman Why, then let's ~o to your Aldermans 
[to dine]. 
Manly Hang him, Rogue: that were not to 
dine: for he makes you drunk with Lees of Sack 
before dinner, to take away your stomacha and 
there you must call Usury and Extortion, Gods 
blessin~s, or the honest turnin~ of the Penny; 
hear him bra~ of the leather Breeches in which 
he trotted fixst to Town; and make a ~reater 
noise with his Money in his Parlor, than his 
Casheers do in his Countin~ house, without 
hopes of borrowin~ a shillin~. [462-3] 
The ubiquity of the railin~ mode serves as an in-
dication of the prevalent attitude of assertin~ superiority, 
There is no hint of an equal contest of wits. The gallants 
score easy victories which are reflections of their com-
Plete and easy superiority. 
The most consistent tar~ets of the wits• railing 
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are, of course, the citizens and the pretenders. Each of 
these classes is constantly rebuked for attempting to in-
frin~e upon the status or liberty of the members of society. 
Beau~ard and Courtlne in Otway's The Souldiers Fortune 
present an extended example of railing at the citizen and 
upstart commoner as they comment on passers-bya 
Courtine The Rascal was a Retailer of Ale but 
yesterday, and now he is an Officer and be hang'd; 
'tis a dainty si~ht in a morning to see him with 
his Toes turn'd in, drawing his Le~~s after him, 
at the head of a hundred lusty Fellows: some 
honest Gentleman or other stays now, because that 
Do~ had money to bribe some corrupt Collonel 
withal. 
Beau~ard There, there's another of my acquaint-
ance, he was my Fathers Footman not long since, 
and has pimpt for me oftner than he pray'd for 
himselft that good quality recommended him to a 
noble mans service, which together with 
flattering, fawning, lyi~, spyin~ and informing, 
has rais'd him to an imployment of trust and 
reputation, though the Rogue can't write his 
Name, nor read his neck Verse, if he had occasion. 
Courtine 'Tis as unreasonable to expect a man 
of Sense should be prefer'd, as 'tis to think a 
Hector can be stout, a Priest religious, a fair 
Woman chast, or a pardon'd Rebel loyal. 
They P:O on to rail at an ex-rebel, a "Committee man, 
Sequestrator and persecutor General of a whole County, by 
which he got enough at the Kin~s Return to secure himself 
in the P:eneral Pardon". Courtine•s reaction to this 
description is revealinp;a "Nauseous Vermin: That such a 
Swine with the mark of rebellion in his Forehead, should 
wallow in his luxury whilst honest men are forgotten:" 
[120-122]. 
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These obvious targets often, however, merely serve 
as taking-off points for a more ~eneral railing at the 
world. Sparkish, in Wycherley•s. The Country Wife, is, 
according to Harcourt, "a Rogue that is fond of me, only 
I think for abusin~ him". He gives the wits an opportunity 
to rail against him, his type, and the world as they see 
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Horner A Pox on •em, and all that force 
Nature, and wou'd be still what sh~ forbids 
•emJ Affectation is her greatest Monster. 
Harcourt Most Men are the contraries to that 
they wou'd seemJ your bully you see, is a 
Coward with a long SwordJ the little humbly 
fawn1n~ Phys1c1an w1th h1s Ebony cane, is he 
that destroys Men. 
Dorilant The Usurer, a poor Rogue, possess'd 
of moldy Bonds, and Mortgages; and we they 
call Spend-thrifts, are only wealthy, who lay 
out his money upon daily new purch~ of 
pleasure. 
Horner Ay, your errantest cheat, is your 
Trustee, or Executor; your jealous Man, the 
greatest Cuckolda your Church-man, the 
greatest Atheista and your noisy pert Rogue 
of a wit, the greatest Fopj dullest Ass, and 
worst Company • • • (265-6 
From the constant railing and deprecation, it 
appears that the gallants consider themselves the only 
honest men. Their railing serves to expose the hypocrisy 
and the false criteria of social standing surrounding 
them. 
It is a world in which prudence and self-protection 
are necessar~ postures. "The Art of Secrecy is the Secret 
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of the World. 'Tis the Rudder, that silently governs the 
whole Bulk of Human affairs. A secret well, like Powder 
close ramm'd, does certain execution, when ever you give 
Fire with a just aime", Sir Salomon tells the servant in 
Caryll's Sir Salomon. He goes on to say that "The World's 
an Ass, and so is doubly he/ Who commodes himself to 
humour fools" and that "Who Courts Opinion, is a Slave to 
Slaves;/ And gives up Liberty and Happiness/ To be controld 
by every idle Breath" [3]. The gallants attempt to de-
molish the protective screen of self-interest engendered 
by this attitude. The attitude, according to the comedies, 
is explicit in every merchant. But it is rampant in every 
level of society, as the opening scene of Wycherley's The 
Plain-Dealer showsa 
Manly Tell not me (my good Lord Plau~ible) 
of your Decorums, supercilious Forms, and slavish 
Ceremonies• your little Tricks, which you the 
Spaniels of the World, do daily over and over, 
for, and to one another; not out of love or duty, 
but your servile fear. 
Plausible Nay, i' faith, i' faith, you are too 
pass1onate, and I must humbly beg your pardon and 
leave to tell you, they are the Arts, and Rules, 
the prudent of the World walk by. 
Ironically, the first act ends with Manly sayings "Not but 
I know, that generally, no Man can be a great Enemy, but 
under the name of Friend; and if you are a Cuckold, it is 
your Friend only that makes you so; for your Enemy is not 
admitted to your housea if you are cheated in your Fortune, 
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'tis your Friend that does it; for your Enemy is not made 
your Trusteea if your Honour, or Good Name be injur'd, 
'tis your Friend that does it still, because your Enemy 
is not believ'd ag:ainst you". 
The tenor of these comments finds expression in 
Osborne's Advice to a Sona 
Profit ••• doth commonly cancell the Bonds of 
Friendship, Reli~ion, and the memory of anythin~ 
that can produce no other register, than what is 
Verbal. (14] 
'Tis a natural guard, and within the management 
of the most ordinary capacities, to keep an Enemy 
out at the Staves end; But sutable only to a 
superlative prudence, so wisely to govern your 
words and actions towards a Friend, as may preserve 
your self from Danger; Not to be done but by 
communicating: to him no more than Discretion or 
Necessity shall warrant you to reveal.[l3] 
The gallants' response is to distrust all, to 
view everything as inverted, and to secure themselves by 
railing: at lars;z;e. Rochester, in his biting "A Satyr 
A~ainst Mankind'' ( 1680), puts the p;allants' case against 
mankind a 
The s;z;ood he acts, the ill he does endure, 
'Tis all from fear, to make himself secure. 
Merely for safety, after fame we thirst, 
For all men would be cowards if they durst. 
And honesty's as;z;ainst all common sensea 
Men must be knaves, 'tis in their own defense. 
Mankind's dishonest; if you think it fair 
Arnons;z;st known cheats to play upon the square, 
You'll be undone. [II, 155-163] 
All this with 1ndis;z;nat1on have I hurled 
At the pretending: part -of the proud world, 
Who, swollen with selfish vanity, devise 
False freedoms holy cheats, and formal lies 
Over their fellow slaves to tyrranize. [II. 174-178] 
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This ~eneralized railin~ can obscure the distinc-
tions existin~ amon~ those attacked, The term citt, for 
instance, covers a ran~e of status and occupations. The 
oran~e-woman and the shoemaker, in Ethere~e•s The Man of 
Mode [192-8], are merely properties to be abused with 
what passes for ~ood humour in the ~allant world, The 
constable is someone who is paid, as in Behn's The Younger 
Brother [J66], or bribed, as in Shadwell's The Woman-
Captains [45-9], to perform services. The cheatin~ 
vintner, in D'Urfey's Sir Barnaby Whi~~ [J], is someone to 
be dismissed with a curse. These people are the poor, not 
the real poor as they actually were in Restoration 
En~land for the comedies' poor have, like Hob, in Do~~et•s 
The Country Wake, possessions to leavea "I have forty 
Shillin~s in a leather-purse, under my Beds-head, which I 
do bequeath unto Mary; And the ball'd fac'd Heifer that I 
bou~ht at Tewkesbury Fair •. ," [57]. These people are 
beaten or made the butt of a casual joke or paid off. 
Keepwell, in Sedley's Bellamira, is bein~ unusually 
~enerous when he says, "The Wench he Ravish'd is but a 
Servant Maid, or at most one that has no friends, I'll 
~ive 'em a Farm of twenty pounds a year, and make up all 
that way" [43]. These people do not count; they are not 
subjected to constant, unified satire or vituperation. 
The citt is someone more solid. He is occasionally 
a shopkeeper, as in Rawlins's Tom Essence, in Behn's 
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The Debauchee, or Mountfort•s Greenwich Park. On a few 
occasions when the ridicule is directed elsewhere, this 
shopkeeper is even defended, as in Pix's The Innocent 
Mistressa "'Tis monstrous to cheat honest Tradesmen in 
dressin~ up a Fop ••• " [28]. But the citizen who is 
most constantly held in the dramatists• sights is the 
substantial person, usually the entrepreneur who has 
become wealthy on a scale equallin~ or exceeding that of 
those of noble birth. The citt, then, serves for a 
~eneral description of those rejected, but the tar~et 
focussed on is the wealthy merchant. This is the man who 
bou~ht and sold, speculated and insured, and controlled 
money and credit. For all that he performed valuable 
services, "Public opinion was lon~ opposed to him; his 
forei~n wares competed with home wares; he exported 
bullion; he practised usury, his profits were condemned 
as unjustifiable and as the wages of iniquity". 27 Defoe, 
in the next century, mi~ht state that the "true-bred 
merchant is the most intelli~ent man in the world, and 
consequently the most capable ••• ", 28 but rarely is 
there other than the flimsiest evidence of this attitude 
in the comedies. Lorenzo, in Porter's The Carnival, who 
For some years past, when I was not so 
Much taken up with business, I did employ 
My time in Poesie .•. [31] 
is a fi~ure of fun but not of scorn; and Bondevelt, in 
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D'Urfey's The Compai~ners, assertsa " ••• oh vile notion, 
a Gentlemans business pleasures, why it should be quite 
contrary, a ri~ht Gentlemans pleasure should be business 
you let your Souls rust with idleness" [22]. But these 
viewpoints are often only presented in order to show how 
much in error they are, or perhaps to echo mockingly some 
current statement. 
The merchant in the comedies has acquired great 
• • • 
wealtha "Nay Sir," says the Alderman, in Lacy's sr Hercules 
Buffoon, "I have ~ot a hundred thousand pounds by my wit, 
that's the substantial part. Your little flashy Wits, 
their Pockets are always as empty as their Heads. Money 
is wit, Purchasinp; is wit, Plantin~ is wit" [6]. This 
concentration on the acquisition of money is sufficiently 
damnin~ accordin~ to the ~allants• code. But that the 
money was ~ained iniquitously a~gravates the injurya 
Hercules I was a Prentice my self, and I do 
not find I am like to be saved, for I learnt 
all my Lying there; the first thing my Master 
taught me was, never to speak truth to a 
Customer, and is that the way to be saved? 
Alderman That is not Lying, Nephew, 'tis but 
the mystery of our profession, and for advan-
ta~e of trade we all hold fraud to be a little 
lawful. [6-7] 
The enormous sums supposedly acquired by merchants are 
su~~ested by the Alderman's account. The same play 
Presents additional ~ossip on this mattera 
Bowman All the discourse of th' Town is, 
of the two ~reat Heiresses o~ the City; three 
hundred thousand pound betwixt two sisters. 
Aimwell 'Tis almost incredible, that a 
Merchant in his life time should save so vast 
an estate. 
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Bowman 'Tis no wonder; several Aldermen have 
left ~reater sums, Whose sons to this hour wallow 
in wealth, and honour too. (2] 
That these amounts may not be so exaggerated as they 
first appear is suggested by the acquisitions of some of 
the notable merchants. Josiah Child, son of a London 
merchant, when he died in 1699 left estates valued at 
about .£.150,000, cash bequests of &20,000, and East India 
stock of an unknown amount. (However, in 1691, he owned 
~1,150 of this stock). He was also reported to have 
~1ven very lar~e amounts as portions for his dau~hters.29 
Edward Colston (1636-1721) contributed many sums to 
charity including £20,000 in 1709 to help the "starving 
poor" and yet was able to leave aoo, 000 to relatives in 
his will. Thomas Guy (1644-1724), the son of a Thames 
li~hterman, and left an orphan at 8, had acquired 
sufficient wealth to be able to spend £45,500 in South Sea 
Stock at ::..120 in 1720.This he later sold at .z6oo. At his 
death, he was able to endow Guy's hospital with £220,000. 
John Barnard (1685-1764), the son of a London wine-
merchant, offered in 1746 to deposit £300,000 as his con-
tribution to a lottery, but, he stated that, if need be, 
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with two days• notice he could produce four times this 
amount.3° Even the amounts of the individual holdin~s of 
East India stock are su~~estive of some citizens• wealtha 
in 1691, Sir Thomas Cooke had !40,850 and Sir John Moore 
over ~5.ooo.31 
D'Urfey•s Sir Barnaby Whi~~ offers the jud~ent 
that for the citizens "Money is both their God and 
Kin~" [10]. Indeed, Sir Oliver Santlow, in Behn's The 
Counterfeit B ri deS2:room, admits, "I love wealth so, that 
in my conscience had I bin a Maid, I had turn'd Strumpet 
mearly for mony sake" [ 4 J. In another of Aphra Behn' s 
comedies, The False Count, Isabella ~ives us two descrip-
tions of the merchanta 
-Merchant, a prety Character, a Woman of my Beauty, 
and 5. Thousand pound, marry a Merchant - a little, 
pety, dirty-heeld Merchant ••• [12] 
- • • • you understand your Pen and Ink how to count 
your dirty money, trud~ to and fro chaffering of 
base commodities, and cuzening those you deal with, 
till you sweat and stink a~ain ••• [14] 
Ironically, Isabella is the dau~hter of a merchant who 
has used his wealth to elevate his familya 
Why, her Father, old Francisco, was in his youth an 
English cordwinder, that is to say, a Shoo-maker, 
Which he improv'd in time to be a Merchant, and, the 
Devil and his Knavery helpin~ him to a considerable 
Estate, he set up for Gentlemanr and being naturally 
a stin~ey, hide bound Hascall, and the Humour of 
jealousie even out-doin~ the most ri~id of us Spaniards, 
he came over into Spain • • • and now this Dau~hter of 
hi~ havin~ wholly for~ot her or1~inall Dun~hill, setts 
up for a Viscountess at least. [3] 
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This elevation is mocked throughout the comedies& 
money has purchased what belongs to merit, And the money 
element is made obvious, as, for example, in Ne\'ICastle • s 
The Triumphant Widow a " , 
• • if I make you not merry, I'll 
lose my Knighthood, that cost me five hundred pound" [50], 
Indeed, the open purchase of titles has become such that 
Sir Topewel Clownish, in Motteux•s Love's a Jest, can aska 
• • • prithee what's a Title? why, you can no more know " 
some young Lords now from Citizens Heirs • • , '' (24 ]. ' 
The merchant's gains often are made in dubious 
ways. Whitebroth, in Wilson's The Cheats; Gripe, in 
Shadwell's The Woman-Captain; Stockjobb, in D'Urfey's The 
Richmond Heiress; and Sir Arthur, in Leanerd's The Rambling 
Justice exhibit the cheating, the avariciousness, the lack 
of conscience and the duplicity of the citizen, Sir George 
Grumble, in Dilke's The City Lady, has "vast Funds ••• in 
the Exchequer, in the Banks, upon Mortgages, upon 
Reversions, [and] this last Adventure that's now arriv'd 
in the River, is of that inestimable Value, that it's alone 
sufficient to inrlch a Kingdom" [6]. When he is frightened 
by "the devil", he admits that he secured all by his 
"barbarous Actions" [41], and he determines to make amends 
in typical citizen fashiona 
I will in the first place erect an Hospital, and endow 
it richly; and then, for a Sea mark to others, I will 
publish my Life, with all my trading Chentss I will 
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send forthwith to have my son Bellardin return, settle 
my Estate upon him, reserving to my self only a 
moderate competency. [46] 
But, to match all the merchants' efforts to 
acquire gentlemen's estates, hinder their natural right to 
money, practise usury, obtain wealth and buy titles, the 
gallants have an answer. Old Winelove, in D'Urfey's The 
Fool Turn'd Critick, explains how the gallants will 
triumph in the enda "He! alas poor Dotard, only understood 
the way to purchase wealth, and make his Daughter a 
Fortune fit to embrace thee, that's his Masterpiece" [14]. 
Thus the gallants requite the merchants, as we shall see 
in the later examination of marriage. 
But the increasing association of title, that of 
baronetcy, with the merchant in the comedies indicates 
that the real battle was not one-sided. In the comedies, 
Sir Merchant has become such a ubiquitous figure that it 
is easy to forget that out of 417 baronets created between 
1611 and 1649 only nine were themselves merchants and 
thirty-four married merchants' daughters. But the previous 
delay of a generation or more before the merchant's wealth 
justifi ed him to a title appears to have been disappearing 
after the Restoration.32 Josiah Child, for instance, was 
knighted in 1678, and Dudley North in 1682, although their 
cases are perhaps exceptional in that they performedadditi~ 
services for the crown and government. The changing 
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ownership of land, another sign of the merchants• upward 
pro~ress, is su~gested by Sir Josiah Child himselfa 
. • • there bein~ to every man knowledge that 
understands the Exthange [sicl of London, divers 
En~lish Merchants of large Estate$, which have 
not much past their middle-age, and yet have wholly 
left off their Trades, having found the sweetness 
of Interest, which if that should abate, must 
a~ain set their hands to the Plough (which they 
a~e as able to hold and ~overn now as ever} and 
also will en~a~e them to train up their Sons in 
the same way, because it will not be so easie to 
make them Country Gentlemen as now it is, when 
Lands sell at thirty or fourty years purchase,33 
Merchants made great fortunes in real life as the 
cases quoted above show, but, in addition, many of the 
merchants, includin~ those named, gained political power 
and influence. Westerfield, commenting on the social 
position of the merchants, statesa "Probably the greatest 
result, therefore, of the shift in social prestige was to 
erect an aristocracy of wealth and set it in antagonism 
to the ancient aristocracy of birth",34 It is this 
anta~onism which 1s articulated 1n the comedies. The 
citts, aldermen, Puritans or merchants, throughout the 
seventeenth and into the eighteenth century, were 
becomin~ a force to be reckoned with, On February 20, 
1766, Geor~e Colman and David Garrick's The Clandestine 
Marriage, based on Ho~arth's "Marria~e-a-la-mode", was 
presented in Drury Lane. The prologue of this successful 
Play is interestin~a 
Their one ~reat object, Marria~e-a-la-Mode~ 
Where titles desi~n with cits to have and hold, 
And change such blood for more substantial gold: 
And honored trade from interest turns aside, 
To hazard happiness for titled pride. 
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Apart from the qualifying "honored" in front of 
"trade", these tho~hts might as easily have been expressed 
by a Restoration, or even a Jacobean, playwri~ht. Are 
Colman and Garrick merely perpetuatin~ a literary stereo-
type, or are their statements still valid? The attitudes 
to wealth and rank expressed in this prologue are made 
more explicit in the play itself. But here an important 
difference is evident. Sterling, the successful merchant-
father, tells Lovewell, who has indicated his interest in 
Sterlin~•s daughtera 
Why then, have done with your nonsense of love and 
matrimony. You're not rich enough to think of a 
wife yet • • • Get an Estate, and a wife will 
follow of course. Ah, Lovewell: an English merchant 
is the most respectable character in the universe. 
Even if we accept the possibility of irony bein~ used by 
the playwri~ht, here is an emphatic statement which 
Steele, forty-four years before, in The Conscious Lovers, 
could not make. What Steele gives us is the equivalent 
of a debate on the relative merits of the ~entleman and 
the merchanta 
Sir John Oh, sir, your servant: You are 
lau~hin~ at my layin~ any stress upon descent; 
but I must tell you, sir, I never knew anyone 
but he that wanted that advanta~e turn it into 
ridicule. 
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Mr. Sealand And I never knew anyone who had many 
better advantages put that into his account. But, 
Sir John, value yourself as you please upon your 
ancient house; I am to talk freely of everything 
you are pleased to put into your bill of rates on 
this occasion. Yet, sir, I have made no objections 
to your son's family, 'Tis his morals that I 
doubt, 
Sir John Sir, I can't help saying that what 
ml~ht injure a citizen's credit may be no strain 
to a ~entleman•s honor ••• 
Mr. Sealand Sir, as much a cit as you take me for, 
I know the town and the world; and give me leave 
to say that we merchants are a species of ~entry 
that have grown into the world this last century 
and are as honourable and almost as useful as you 
landed folks that have always thought yourselves 
so much above us, for your tradin~, forsooth, is 
extended no farther than a load of hay or a fat 
ox. You are pleasant people, indeed, because you 
are bred up to be lazy; therefore, I warrant you, 
industry is dishonorable. 
In this passa~e traditional privilege, rank, and descent 
are being challenged by worth, merit, industry. And here 
we see the double standard of morality set forth. It is 
basically a conflict of establishment versus nouveau 
riche, The fact that many of the nouveau riche rapidly 
joined the establishment and that many of the establish-
ment were employ1n~ themselves in trade accentuates 
rather than diminishes this conflict, The new admissions 
to the establishment did not wish to see the status they 
had acquired by their efforts deni~rated or devalued! the 
establishment characters involved in trade wanted to 
maintain their old superiority, But that Mr. Sealand can 
debate the relative merits of their situations with Sir John 
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shows how far society has departed from the Restoration 
stereotype of the merchant, In the comedies, the merchant 
is a tar~et for revenge and an object of contempt, By the 
early part of the next century this powerless butt is 
be~innina to answer back, 
·-
CHAPTER 6 
"THAT AN HONOURABLE PROFESSION SHOULD BE THOUGHT 
TO DEROGATE FROf>t THE ESTEEM OF A GENTLEMAN" 1 
ATTITUDES TO THE PROFESSIONS 
The ~entlemen of the comedies unhesitatingly reject 
the merchant and his work. The ~entlemen's business is 
pleasure. This attitude can be maintained if the gentlemen 
have sufficient money. But what can they do if money is 
lack1n~? This chapter, and the next two, suggest answers 
to this question. Earlier in the discussion of London as 
sett1n~, the opportunities available in the city were 
outlined. This chapter examines some of these opportunities 
in ~reater detail, The particular concern is with the 
professions, If business is demeanin~, are the professions 
acceptable? My procedure has been to examine what the 
comedies say about certain professions, law, reli~1on, 
medicine, the army, the Court, and to correlate these 
statements with some contemporary information. The 
contemporary statements are provided for illumination; my 
concern is primarily with the attitude toward the 
Professions depicted in the comedies, 
Law appears to offer unlimited possibilities to 
the penniless ~allant. The great expansion of le~al 
Practice accompanyin~ the development of commerce, new 
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marria~e procedures and chan~es in land ownership could 
surely provide profitable employment. Gre~ory King 
estimated that in 1688 there was 10,000 "Persons in the 
Law", with a yearly income per family of £1.40. According to 
Petty, there were too many lawyers and too much needless 
law business. In A Treatise of Taxes & Contributions 
(1662), he wrote• 
I come next to the Law, and say; that if Registers 
were kept of all mens Estates in Lands, and of all 
the Conveyances of, and En~agements upon them; and 
withal if publick Loan-Banks, Lombards, or Banks of 
Credit upon deposited money, Plate, Jewels, Cloth, 
Wooll, Silke, Leather, Linnen, Mettals, and other 
durable Commodities, were erected, I cannot appre-
hend how there could be above one tenth part of the 
Law-suits and Wrltin~s, as now there are. 
And moreover, if by accompt of the people, of their 
Land, and other wealth, the number of Lawyers and 
Scriveners were adjusted, I cannot conceive how 
there should remain above one hundredth part of 
what now are; forasmuch as I have heard some affirm, 
that there be now ten times as many as are even now 
necessary; and that there are now ten times as many 
Law-suits, as upon the abovementioned Reformation, 
there would be. It follows therefore, that upon 
the whole there would not need one in a hundred of 
the present number of Retainers to the Law, and 
Offices of Justice, the occasions as well of crimes 
as injuries being so much retrenched,l 
The rather heavy-handed irony of Petty's comment appears 
al':ain later in the same treatise• "the splendor arisinp: 
from the easie g;aines of those plac£'~ in Courts of Justice, 
is called the Flourishing of the Law, which certainly 
flourisheth best, when the Professors and Ministers of it 
have least to do",2 In Two Essays in Political Arithmetic 
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(1687), he said Paris cannot compare with London "for the 
Number and Wealth of Lawyers"; and in the same year, in 
Five Essays in Political Arithmetic, he commented• "The 
Lawyers Chambers at London have 2772 Chimnies in them, and 
are worth 140 thousand Pounds sterling • • • besides the 
dwellin~s of their Families elsewhere".J 
Petty's low re~ard of lawyers seems to be common• 
"The two pla~ues of the nation rose up from the bottomless 
pit and are the priests and the lawyers," wrote Rogers in 
Life and Opinions of a Fifth-Monarchy Man. Samuel Butler, 
in Characters, presented an uncomplimentary picture of "A 
Lawyer"• 
For when he draws up a Business, like a Captain that 
makes false Musters, he produces as many loose and 
idle Words as he can possibly come by, until he has 
received for them and then turns them off, and 
retains only those that are to the Purpose ••• [73] 
The lawyer, of course, was favourably placed for 
usin~ his profits to enga~e in money-lendin~, mort~a~ing 
and land participation. Social advancement, however, was 
restricted to those who could secure a hi~h judicial 
Position or an important political appointment. Very 
few lawyers could anticipate marria~e into the hi ~her 
social ranks. 4 
In the comedies, lawyers are pilloried, "The 
Ro~ues the Poets make greater Monsters of us Gentlemen 
of the Lon~ Robe, then ever they us'd to make of the 
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Grandees of the City," complains Breviat in Dilke's The 
Lover's Luck [9]. Two comedies make their targets explicit 
in the titlea Ravenscroft's The English Lawyer and Drake's 
The Sham-Lawyer. 
The "English Lawyer" is Ignoramus; his clerk is 
Dulman, and his servant Pecus. The names are indicative 
of the presentation of the characters. Ignoramus is shown 
to be a compound of pretension, lechery, duplicity and 
avarice. He purchases a bride, Rosabella, from her uncle; 
he courts her with le~al verses in Latin and a statement 
of the jointure he will makea "I Ambidexter Ignoramus, 
infeoff thee my wife Rosabella in toyl special of the 
scite of the Manner of Ton~uewell with its capital 
Messua~e; and I give to thee all and singular Messuages, 
Tofts, Crofts 
... " [8]. All the time he really intends 
to marry a rich wife when he returns to En~land and to 
keep Rosabella as his mistress. Ignoramus, however, is 
tricked and scared and defeated by Rosabella's lover, and 
in one scene he is carried off to a "monastery" where he 
has to confess his sins so that his devils might be 
exorcised. At the end of the comedy he ~oes off reasonably 
contented because the money he has paid for Rosabella will 
be returned. In the epilop:ue he excuses himself• "Now 
~ive me leave, as I am Ambidexter I~noramus, and take Fees 
on both hands . , 
" • • 
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The depiction that is in many ways merely suggested 
in this play is made more particular in James Drake's 
comedy. Sergeant Wrangle is the real lawyer, and Friendly 
is the sham one. 
Wran~le in his private conversation with his 
sycophants, Affidavit and Nickit (again the names are 
symbolic), reveals the concerns of lawyers. 
Wrangle Well, a rich Client is a Blessinga 
A rich litigious Lord's Cause is an Estate; -
that•s never starv'da there are those that 
expect a Man shou'd drudge for a single Fee, 
but they thrive in proportion. 
Affidavit Ha~ the Penurious, their Causes 
Purses have poor Issues, Good 
good Causes; the Times are Aguish, 
must be warmly lin'd to keep it in 
like their 
Fees beget 
and a Plea 
heart. 
Nickit The Prerogative of Crowns goes far, 
and those that will spare no cost, need want 
no Witnesses; experienc'd, fearless Witnesses, 
that understand their Businesses, and will 
make no unnecessary Scruples. [9] 
Wran~le is shown to be avaricious, parsimonious and 
sexually impotent. Friendly, however, attaches himself to 
Wran~le as an apprentice lawyer in order to further his 
desi~ns on Wrangle's wife, Florell~ and Wrangle, unable to 
resist the money offered by Friendly, overcomes his 
suspicion of all youn~ men. Wrangle talks freely to 
Friendly about the trainin~ , attitude and methods of 
lawyers a 
- Most Gentlemen take a wron~ method in breedin~ their 
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Sons to the Law, they send •em to the Inns of Court, 
where, if they prove Students, (which very few do) 
they drudge away seven years • • • 
- Some Men set up for such a scrupulous, inflexible 
honesty ••• Have nothing to do with •em, not one 
in a hundred of 'em, proves worth a farthing. 
- When you're call'd to the Bar, you must make an 
interest in some Attorneys and Solicitors, which you 
may easily do by letting •em go ships in all the 
Fees, they brin~ you, and giving •em Authority to 
use your Name, when e•re they've occasion for a 
Council's Hand without a Fee, which they frequently 
have. These thin~s may seem at first to lessen 
your profitt but trust me they return with Interest 
upon Interest. [19, 20] 
Wrangle's cheatin~ of his clients, Madam Olympia and 
Careless, is revealed, and at the end of the play he is 
forced to make restitution and to reform. 
The scathin~ description of not only lawyers but 
also the law itself persist throu~hout the period. 
Wycherley•s The Plain-Dealer pictures the tendency to 
furious liti~ation, the subornin~ of witnesses and the 
lawyers• concern with money. One scene is devoted to 
Westminster Halla 
Manly [In Westminster Hall] I hate this place, 
worse than a Man that has inherited a Chancery 
Suits I wish I were well out on•t a~ain. 
Freeman Why, you need not be afraid of this 
places for a Man without Money, needs no more 
fear a croud of Lawyers, than a croud of Pick-
pockets. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Freeman Yes, I was one [a lawyer], I confess; 
but was fain to leave the Law, out of Conscience, 
and fall to makin~ false Musters; rather chose to 
Cheat the Kin~, than his Subjects; Plunder, rather 
than take Fees. [439] 
Freeman's comment here is interesting. ~may be taken 
with Witwoud's reaction, in Congreve's The Way of the 
World, to suggest that the law was generally acceptable 
as a gentleman's vocation--until he learned better. 
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Although the portrayal of lawyers is strongly denunciatory, 
it must always be remembered that the expressed intention 
of the comedies is to expose follies and vices. Mr. 
Balance, in Farquhar's The Recruiting Officer, for example, 
is depicted as a fair and reasonable country justice, but 
a Sir Tunbelly Clumsey, of Vanbrugh's The Relapse, 
provides more useful material for the dramatist. From 
the comedies, however, it is quite clear that in their 
world no gentleman would attempt to earn money or exist 
by the laws 
Ramble A Blockheaded City Attorney, A Trudging, 
Drudging, Cormudging, Petitioning Citizen, that 
with a little law, and much Knavery has got a 
great Estate. [Ravenscroft, The Londory_Cuck~lds, I, li ] 
Rogers condemned priests and lawyers. Drake's The 
Sham-Lawyer also associates both professions. The comedy 
shows members of the church motivated by greed. Careless 
comments on the entry of the "Spiritual Guides", Bomily 
the curate and Spade the sextons "a rrreat, or a Bribe 
makes him your Creature" [4]. Homily bemoans the loss of 




hard times have decreased the number of christenings, and 
the men who have ~one into Flanders are being buried there. 
When he complains "What a tennent 'tis to have a slender 
Stipend, and an Immortal Parish", Spade wishes for "A good 
Pla~ue" or a "half dozen new fantastical Fevers" [5]. 
Homily is ready to be bribeda he will antedate a certifi-
cate of marria~e, find a husband for a pregnant mistress 
(for forty shillings), or give a funeral sermon (at a 
ran~e of prices from forty to ten shillin~s, dependin~ on 
the relationship)[6]. The portraiture is typical of the 
treatment of the cler~y in the comedies. This harsh 
treatment may have been partly a result of Puritan domin-
ation, The consequent distrust of enthusiasm and religious 
fervour manifests itself in the comedies in the deni~ra­
tion of the Puritans and their hypocrisy. Their religion 
and their social behaviour are identified and treated as 
public poses to dis~uise private debauchery. 
Now it is obvious that ''the industrious sort of 
people" with their respect for hard work would be anathema 
in the life where "business is pleasure". The dramatists, 
too, mi~ht be expected to have a personal reaction to that 
Period when "Power, for twenty years top:ether, abandon'd 
to a barbarous race of man, enemies of all ~ood Learning, 
had buried the Muses under the ruines of Monarchy",5 
Indeed, accordinP: to Macaulaya 
••• the fashionable circles, and the comic poets 
who were the spokesmen for these circles, took up 
the notion that all professions of piety and in-
te~rity were to be construed by the rule of con-
trary, that it mi~ht well be doubted whether there 
was such a thing as virtue in the world; but that, 
at all event, a person who affected to be better 
than his neighbours was sure to be a knave.6 
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Thus, inevitably, the Puritans (or the Precise or the 
Fanaticks), their power broken, their mode of life so 
different, their censure of the gay life so evident, 
become a target for satire. In the comedies they are 
always "seemingly precise", casuists whose lust and greed 
are restrained only by the fear of loss of reputation. In 
them appears the ~reatest discrepancy between reality and 
appearance. 
Ananias Gog~le, in Behn's The Roundheads exhibits 
most directly some of these tendencies. He attempts to 
seduce Lady Desbroa 
Lady Desbro How, this from you, the Head o' th' 
Church Militant, the very Pope of Presbytery? 
Ananias Verily, the Sin lieth in the Scandal; 
therefore most of the discreet pious Ladies of 
the A~e chuse us, upright Men, who make a Con-
science of a Secret, the Laity being more regard-
less of their Fame. [III, ii] 
In Shadwell's A True Widow, Lump ("a methodical Blockhead, 
as re~ular as a Clock, and ~oes as true as a Pendulum; one 
that knows what he shall do every Day of his Life by his 
Almanack, where he sets down all his Actions beforehanda 
a mortal Enemy to Wit" _ ~· ~.7) helps his sister, 
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Lady Cheatly, to pose as a woman of wealth so that she 
can find suitable husbands for her two daughters and her-
self. His ar~uments with Lady Cheatly illuminate his 
attitude to his reli~iona 
Lump I wish you had set up in the city 
amon~ our party, and gone to meetings, it 
mi~ht have been a ~reat advanta~e - I myself 
have made much benefit of religion, as to my 
temporal concerns, and (so lon~ as it be 
directed to a ~ood end) it is a pious fraud, 
and very lawful. 
Lady c. No, brother, the ~odly have two 
qualities which would spoil my designa ~reat 
covetousness (which would make 'em pry too 
narrowly into our fortune), and much eating 
(which would too soon devour what I have left). [I,i] 
When he complains about Lady Cheatly's musicians, she 
says a 
'Tis the way to get credit, at our 
end of the town; as sin~ing psalms and praying 
loud in a foreroom is at yours. 
Lump You talk not wisely; do not several 
~odly men, by those means and by frequenting 
meetin~s, ~et credit enou~h to break for a 
hundred thousand pounds, and are made by it 
for ever? [III, i] 
One further example is sufficient to make the typical 
treatment obvious. In Wycherley's Love in a Wood, 
Alderman Gripe ("seemin~ly precise, but a covetous, 
leacherous, old Usurer of the City" - ~· ~·) is 
usin~ Mrs. Joyner, a bawd, to aid him in his attempted 
seduction of Lucy. At the be~innin~ of the play, Lady 
Flippant, Gripe's sister, describes him as "this counter 
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fashion Brother of mine, (who hates a Vest as much as a 
Surplic~•--that is, one who hated the court as much as 
the established church. Mrs. Joyner, although she is 
already conniving with him to ~ain Lucy's favour, praises 
him for his ~odliness and lists his many qualities. Most 
of these qualities, of course, Gripe belies by his conduct 
durin~ the play. He attempts to force Lucy, is discovered 
and made to pay £500 blackmail. He is revealed as hypo-
critical, avaricious, lecherous and disloyala in short, a 
typical Puritan who has "broken many an Oath for the good 
old cause" [96]. At the end of the play, he lamentsa 
My Dau~hter, my Reputation, and my Money ~one - but 
the last is dearest to me; yet at once I may retrieve 
that, and be reveng'd for the loss of the other; and 
all this by marryin~ Lucy herea I shall get my five 
hundred pound a~ain, and get Heirs to exclude my 
Dau~hter, and frustrate Dap~erwit: besides, 'tis 
a~reed on all hands, 'tis c eaper keeping a Wife 
than a Wench. [110] 
From Double Dili~ence, the Puritan constable, in John 
Wilson's The Cheats, to Smuggler and Vizard, in Geor~e 
Farquhar's The Constant Couple, we have a procession of 
knaves who are exposed, tricked and scorned. In Con~reve, 
while the typical attitude is maintained, there is a slight 
amelioration in the individual portrait. Vainlove, in 
The Old Batchelor, describes Fondlewifea 
A kind of Mon~rel Zealot, sometimes very precise and 
peevisha But I have seen him pleasant enough in his 
way; much addicted to Jealousie, but more to Fondnessa 
So that as he is often Jea lous without a Ca use, he's 
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as often satisfied without Reason. [I, i] 
Althou~h Puritans bear the brunt of the attack, 
members of or adherents to any reli~ious faith are 
subjected to satirical treatment. John Crowne•s Sir 
Courtly Nice, for instance, pits Hothead, "A cholerick 
Zealot as:z:ainst Fanaticks" [Dram. Pers.],a~ainst Testimony, 
"A Cantins:z: Hypocritical Fanatick" [Dram. Pers.Jr 
Test. In France: then Friend, I believe you 
are a Papist. 
Hot. S1. rrah, I '11 believe you are a Pres-
byterian. 
Test. Friend, if you be a Papist, I'll ha' 
----you before a Justice. 
Hot. Sirrah, if you be a Presbyterian, I'll 
kick you down Stairs. [II, ii] 
Testimony is earlier described by Lemora as "Oh: a most 
zealous Scrupulous one [Fanatick]; with a Conscience 
Swaddled so hard in its Infancy by strict Education, and 
now thump'd and cud~el'd so sore with daily Sermons and 
Lectures, that the weak sicketty Thin~ can endure 
nothin~" [I, i]. The Fanatick (a term applied to Noncon-
formists in ~eneral durin~ this per1od)8 a~ain bears the 
main attack, but Hothead is not allowed to escape unscathed. 
There are jibes at the avarice, lechery, lon~­
windedness, amenability of priests, parsons and chaplains; 
the total effect is to point up the hypocrisy of relis:z:ion. 
r, 1psy, in Farquhar's The Beauxt Strates:z:em, after makin~ an 
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ass1~nat1on with the priest Foigard (who, admittedly, 1s 
later exposed as an imposter), saysa "Well, doctor, your 
rel1~1on is so pure: Methinks I'm so easy after an 
absolution, and can sin afresh with so much security, that 
I'm resolved to die a martyr to 't" [IV, 1]. Saygrace, 
Lord Touchwood's chaplain, in Congreve•s The Double-Dealer, 
assistsMaskwell in his attempt to carry off Cynthia• "But 
first I must instruct my little Levite," says Maskwell, 
before ~oing to Saygrace, "there is no Plot, publick or 
private, that can expect to prosper without one of them has 
a Fin~er in •t ••• " [V, xi]. Bull, the chaplain in 
Vanbru~h's The Relapse, shows that he is willing to 
follow orders for the promise of a fatr. living [V, iii]. 
Caution's comment on the parson who married H1ppol1ta to 
Gerrard instead of Monsieur, in Wycherley's The Gentleman-
Dancins-Master, 1sr "I suppose five or six Guinies made 
him make the mistake, which will not be rectify'd now 
Nephew; they'll marry all that come near •em, and for a 
Guiny or two, care not what mischief they do Nephew" [229]. 
Kllli~rew•s The Parson's Wedding, written before the 
Restoration but performed in October 1664, is a more 
detailed portrait of a parson who "for money wouldst sell 
the share of the twelve, and art allow'd by all that know 
thee, fitter to have been Judas, than Judas was, for his 
treachery" [I, 1]. 
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The effect of the currents of incidental comment, 
casual references and similitudes is just as insidious. 
In Congreve•s The Old Batchelor, Bellmour dons a "Fanatick 
Habit" to help him in his scheme to cuckold a Puritan 
merchant a 
Bellmour ••• Well and how Setter hae, does my 
Hypocrisie fit me hae? Does it sit easie on me? 
Setter 0 most religiously well, Sir 
Bellmour I wonder why all our young Fellows 
should glory in an Opinion of Atheism; when they 
may be so much more conveniently lewd under the 
Coverlet of Religion • .(IV, i] 
In Ravenscroft's The London Cuckolds, the followin~ conver-
sation occurs between the two ~allants, Townly and Ramble• 
~. 'Tis strange a man should find a 
Mistress at Church, that never goes to one. 
~. 'Tis truea till of late, I have never 
been at Church since my Father's Funeral, and I 
had not gone then, but to Conduct him as forward 
o.n his way as I could, that he might not return 
to take the Estate again I got by his Deatha 
Nor had I been near the Church since, but for a 
sudden shower of Rain that drove me into a Church 
Porch to shelter, and whilst I was standing there, 
came by this Miracle of a woman, and wrought my 
Conversion, 
Town. But as often as you have been there, 
- you never said your Prayers? 
Ram. Only the Love Litany, and some amorous 
Ejaculations, as Thou Dear Creature, Charmin~ 
E~lence, Ravishing Beauty, Heavenly Woman, and 
such fli~hts as thesea I durst not pray a~ainst 
Temptation, lest Heaven should have taken me at 
my word, and have spoil'd my intrigue. 
Town. 
-
Spoke like a Cavalier, e'~ad: If thy 
inclination did but lye a little more to the 
Bottle, thou wouldst be an admirable honest 
Fellow. [I, ii] 
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It is obvious from these examples that not only was 
there a reaction to Puritanism but that there was also a 
distrust, evolving from a protean skepticism, of religion 
itself. Krutch stresses the force of reaction• 
Speaking broadly, the extraordinary debauchery which 
succeeded the Restoration was the result of the 
reaction • • • 
They wished to make the time to come in every way 
the reverse of the time that was past, and the sin 
of re~icide of which the preceding· age had been 
~uilty made it seem a sort of piety to reverse all 
that had been done; to pull down all that had been 
set up, and set up all that had been pulled downr 
to hate all that had been loved and love all that 
had been hated. The Puritans had tended to regard 
all pleasure as sinful, and they determined to 
re~ard no pleasure as such.9 
This view is valid enough, but to simple reaction must be 
added the forces unleashed by this reaction• when one form 
of reli~ion is attacked, other forms are also brought 
under scrutiny; when fanaticism is rejected, enthusiam is 
regarded with suspicion; when one code of beliefs is dis-
missed, other codes which mi~ht fill the vacuum are 
examined. This scrutiny occurred at a time when a new 
science was evolvin~, when materialism was resur~ent, when 
a ~eneral philosophical skepticism was ~ainin~ popularity, 
much of this skepticism, of course, occasioned by the 
events prior to the Restoration. So the picture of the 
Period is only partial if it is re~arded simply as 
·-
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reaction rather than as a point of departure as well. The 
new mood is evident in Roger L'Estrange•s The Relaps'd 
Apostates "Come leave your Jocky-tricks, your Religious 
Wran~lin~s, about the thing ye least consider, Conscience. 
Leave your Streyning at Gnats. and swallowing of Camels, 
your Blewcap Divinity of subjecting Publique and venerable 
Laws, to private and Factious Constitutions". A similar 
attitude appears in A Speech visibly spoken in the Presence 
of the Lords and Commons, assembled in Parliament, by a 
Ghost, in a white Sheet of Papera "My Lords and Gentlemen; 
I am c·ome from the dead. Will you believe me? Beware, · 
beware of two Destroyers more dangerous than all, Blind 
Zeal and Godly Ip:norance" .10 
That this general ethos is responsible for the 
specific attitude to the clerp:y is evident from John 
Eachard's Grounds and Occasion for the Contempt of the 
Clergy. That such a book should be published in 1670 is 
in itself indicative of a prevailing temper. The mood is 
indicated by Pepys, on 16 February 1668a "Much discourse 
about the bad state of the Church, and how the Cler~y are 
come to men of no worth in the world1 and, as the world 
do now P:enerally discourse, they must be reformed". 
Writers tended to seek specific causes for the attitudea 
Petty, for example, spoke ap:ainst the "vaste preferments", 
11 
the "bare Pulplt ... discourses", the number of the c1erp:y. 
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Yet we must be careful in generalizing upon "data" provided 
by the comedies. The comedies were written for a special 
audience. From the evidence of publications, the period 
was a sober one with religious books first, and scientific 
material next; plays constituted only two percent of the 
total books published.l2 Richard Blackmore, in the 
preface to Prince Arthur, said that a clergymanwan intro-
duced on the sta~e only to be abused.l3 There were, however, 
specific chan~es that can be identified. The major one was 
that in 1661 the kin~'s, and consequently parliament's, 
authority was asserted over the ecclesiastical. Ministers 
and churchwardens lost their coercive powers to obtain 
revenue. The church relinquished "for the first time . 
all responsibility for the e~:hlcs of economic practice". 
The one and a half million pounds reportedly raised from 
the fines for the renewal of leases, many of which had 
lapsed durin~ the wars, were absorbed by the bishops 
themselves. Two thousand cler~y who could not declare 
complete a~reement, in 1661, with the Prayer Book were 
expelled from their livin~s. The Clarendon Code, a 
political instrument, reco~nized as such by those it 
excluded, required uniformity of reli~ion; however, in 
l6P9, the Toleration Act, a~1n a political vehicle, 
niscarded the unity of a sin~le state church for a national 
unity. The cler~y became almost a secular profession as 
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the old conception of a separate estate of clergy dimin-
ished.14 After the Glorious Revolution even the dissent-
in~ sects underwent a period of spiritual decline. 
Gre~ory Kin~ listed two categories of clergymena 
those with t60 and those with £45 yearly income per family. 
Kin~'s figures were estimated for 1688, and his estimates 
were based on the Hearth Tax. The placing of clergymen 
for the 1692 poll tax in London provides a suggestion of 
rather hi~her economic status. The surtax payable and the 
cate~ories of people involved are summed up1 
(1) 10 s. per quarters tradesmen, shopkeepers and 
vintners with estates worth £300 or more. 
(2) ~1 per quarter• ~entlemen and above (but not 
peers): relatively wealthy women (e.g. with 
estate of n,ooo or more): the clergy (but 
excluding the lords spiritual); merchants and 
brokers; -and a variety of professions. 
(3) £2 per quarter: cler~ymen with more than one 
benefice with£ 120 per year or over. 
(4) £10 per quarter• lords temporal and spiritual. 
There were also special char~es for persons 
keeping a coach and for those liable to pro-
vide a -horse and horseman for the militia.l5 
The lar~e-scale impecuniousness of the lower clergy and 
the public requirements of this profession would not hold 
any appeal for the ~allants of Restoration comedy. Indeed, 
it was only after 1704, with Queen Anne's Bounty and 
a~ricultural prosperity, that the Church became a~ain a 
profession for youn~er sons. Up until that time only the 
h1 ~her cler~y were wealthy or well-rewarded. At the 
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institution of the Bounty, it was estimated that there 
were 5597 benefices in England each worth less than £50 
annually,l6 
According to Sir William Petty, there were too 
many lawyers and too many clergymen, Both groups he 
criticized for their wealth, His attitude to the medical 
profession was sli~htly different. From the Bills of 
Mortality, he argued, it is possible to project the number 
of people sick in London and from this, it should be 
possible to estimate the number sick for the whole country, 
These statistics could be used "by the advice of the 
learned Colledge of that Faculty to calculate how many 
Physicians were requisite for the whole Nation; and con-
sequently, how many Students in that art to permit and 
encoura~e; and lastly, having calculated these numbers, 
to adoptate a proportion of Chyrurgeons, Apothecaries, 
and Nurses to them, and so by the whole to cut off and 
extin~uish that infinite swarm of vain pretenders unto, 
and abusers of that God-like Faculty, which of all Secular 
Employments our Saviour himself after he began to preach 
en~aged himself upon",l7 This view is worth quoting 
because here we have speaking Sir William Petty, elected 
fellow of the Colle~e of Physicians, rather than Sir 
William Petty, the disputant in a number of law cases. 
His comments indicate some of the problems associated with 
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the practice of medicine at the time,l8 
The Colle~e of Physicians had very special powersa 
in theory, it could control practitioners and the dis-
pensin~ of dru~s. However, surgery was traditionally 
under the control of barbers and barber-surgeons, and 
dru~s under apothecaries. The apothecaries inevitably 
began to prescribe as well as prepare and supply medica-
ments and to requite themselves, in the absence of a fee, 
by increasing the cost of the drugs. Samuel Garth, in 
the preface to The Dispensary, stated that the College of 
Physicians attempted to check this tendency by offering 
medicines to the poor at the "intrinsic value". 
This rivalry of physicians and apothecaries was 
paralleled by that of surgeons and barbers. It was inten-
sified by the stress on source of traininga Leyden, Paris 
and Montpellier were the renowned centres. It was com-
plicated by the presence of numerous quacks, astrologers 
and faith healers,l9 The environment was ripe for the 
quack. William Harvey, just before our period begins, 
had published his findings on the circulation of the 
blood: Robert Hooke's Microsraphia had publicized the 
microscope 1 Thomas Willis had be~un qualitative examina-
tion of urine and described the nervous systemJ Robert 
Boyle had shown that air was necessary for lifeJ Richard 
Lower had en~aged in transfusionsr and Richard Wiseman had 
discussed amputation in The Severall Chirurgicall 
Treatises. All these revolutionary discoveries and 
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approaches, the inter-connections of the sciences, and 
the persistence of superstitious practices and beliefs 
even in the thinking of reputable medical men, left the 
patient confused and uncertain. Dr. Thomas Sydenham•s 
speculation on epidemics illustrates the layman's predic-
ament a 
Whether the inward bowels of the earth undergo 
various chan~es by the vapours which exhale there 
from, so that the air is tainted or whether the 
atmosphere be changed by some alteration induced 
by some peculiar conjunction of any of the 
heavenly bodies, it is a truth, that at 
particular times the air is stuffed full of 
particles which are hostile to the economy of the 
human body ••• 20 
The speculation was dismissed as more specific causes 
were found for epidemics. But the influence of earth 
and air are ap:ain under med1c~.l examination. Even today 
the speculation contains enough truth or possibility of 
truth that it cannot be dismissed out of hand as nonsense. 
So, with the rise of veterinary medicine, Andrew Snape's 
The Anatomy of a Horse, for example, was published in 
1686, why mip:ht not a farrier become a doctor as the sub-
title to Lacy's The Dumb Lad~ sup:,a:ests? Richard Wiseman 
mip:ht testify to the efficacy of the royal touch of 
Charles II; Sir Thomas Browne, in exposinp; vulgar errors, 
Perpetrate more in Pseudodoxia EEidemica: and the 
,-._ 
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Pharmacopeias continue to list urine, excreta, spiders• 
webs, and sexual or~ans in their exotic lists, The 
patient in such an environment was at the mercy of the 
chosen practitioner. 
Apothecaries, apparently, were the most noted 
extortioners. It is impossible to discover what the 
outright quack exacted, b.ut throughout the century, 
apothecaries were accused of levying high charges end 
they have been accused of makinp; between £150 and £)20 
on a sin~le case, The average London physician's fee was 
about half a soverei~n, according to Garrison's History 
of Medicine, althou~h Richard Mead, early in the next 
century was char~in~ a guinea and a half-guinea for 
coffee-house consultation. Garrison collects several 
other samples of feesa a bill of 1665 listing 12s, for 
a twenty-mile visit, £1 lOs. for a visit of two days• 
duration, lOs, for bleeding a lady in bed, and 2s, 6d. 
for bleeding a man; from Levamen Infirmi (1700), a sur-
P;eon' s fee of one shillin~ for blood-letting and£ 5 for 
amputation, a licensed physician's fee of a noble or 
an an~el, and a ~raduate in physics• fee of lOs., al-
thou~h the two last mi~ht demand almost twice as much, 
However, a ~rateful patient mi~ht offer a gratuity or 
even, as in one case, a life annuity to the pract1t1oner,21 
The Earl of Bedford's accounts provide additional fi ~ures. 
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£45 was paid to Dr. Micklethwait in 1661 "for his visits 
and advice in the time of the sickness of Mr. William 
Russell"; z2. 9s. was paid to a doctor "for the time of 
my fever" in 1678; cordials, purges and ointments usually 
varied between one and three shillings; and the frequent 
blood-lettinp:s cost between ls. 6d. and 2. 6d.22 
A tilt is made at doctors• fees in Ravenscroft's 
The Anatomists or, The Sham Doctor. Crispin, the servant, 
is forced to pose as a doctor. He discovers that his role 
is both easy and profitable. To a waiting-woman looking 
for her mistress's do~, he ~ives "searching" pills for a 
fee of "Two new Crown-pieces" [20], and to Simon he gives 
Pills for half-a-~uinea which will help him to know if 
his maid is true to him. The satiric touch here is 
minor, but the play is interesting because of its medical 
references. The real doctor has procured a body for 
dissection from the mortuary; he want to demonstrate "the 
Harveyan Doctrine" [16]; at the same time he is taken by 
his patients to have astrolo~ical powers. In contrast, 
Lacy's The Dflmb Lady is concerned with depictin~ doctors 
as pompous pedants, hiding their ignorance and ineptitude 
behind a smokescreen of jar~on, inordinately jealous of 
their privile~es and ea~er to extract money. Drench, a 
farrier, is described by his wife as a wise physician of 
Padua who has retired to avoid patients. Squire Softhead 
immediately retortsa 
Then he is a fool and no Physician; for the wise 
Doctors never leave a Patient whilst he has either 
breath in's body or money in's purse. [8] 
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Drencher is persuaded to attempt a cure on the dumb lady, 
Olinda. Olinda's lover, Leander, assists Drencher by 
posin~ as his apothecary and feeding the fake doctor 
correct medical terminology. In the meantime, Drencher 
is approached for help by a number of poor people; to one 
man whose wife is dyin~, Drencher saysa "If thou be'st 
poor, trouble thy self no further, she'll dye of a certain 
... '' [31]. There are effective scenes where Parson 
Othentick and Drencher reveal their practices in duping 
people [65-66], and when the real doctors consult together 
and with Drencher and a dispute arises between the 
"Galenicists" and the "Chymists" [70]. The other doctors 
be~in to suspect Drencher, but they agree to work with 
him on payment of a double fee a "A Farrier? nay, for a 
double fee, we would consult with a Gun-smith" [71]. In 
the end, as a parody of actuality, when the dumb lady is 
"cured" by her marriage to Leander, Leander says to 
Drenchers 
Well, I'll ~ive you a Pension of fifty pounds a 
year, for the ~ood service you did me in your 
rei~n of Doctor. [81] 
The satire on doctors is not as ubiquitous as on 
the cler~y and on lawyers; however, it does reflect that 
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their motivation is also gain, Usually the depiction is 
concerned with their lack of knowledge, dissension, and 
over-use of technical terms, and with the prevalence of 
quacks or quackery in the profession, as, for example, in 
D'Urfey's Trick for Trick [33]. It is a Quack who helps 
Horner in Wycherley's The Country Wife, and he admits that 
he has been "hired by Young Gallants" to prove they are 
free of disease. And Kite, in Farquhar's The Recruiting 
Officer, tells the butchera 
And a surgeon you will be. The employments differ 
only in the name, He that can cut up an ox may 
dissect a man, and the same dexterity that cracks 
a marrow bone will cut off a leg or an arm. [IV, ii] 
Crack, in Crowne•s Sir Courtly Nice, presents the attitude 
that the gallants of the comedies mi~ht have to this pro-
fessiona 
Violante Why wou'd you not be a Physician? 
Crack A Gold-finder, Madam? look into Jakes 
for bits o' Money? I had a Spirit above it. I 
had an Ambition to be some honourable Profession; 
such as People of Quality undertake. As for 
instance, Pimpin~. A Pimp is as much above a 
Doctor, as Cook is above a Scullion; when a Pimp 
has foul'd a Dish, a Doctor scours it. ~II, i] 
Allthree professions dealt with so far are depicted 
as concerned with exploitation. ~heir sole or major motiv-
ation is money. But althou~h they are picked out for indiv-
idual treatment, they appear from the dorninatin~ viewpoint 
of the comedies to be merely products of the times, Sir 
Toby, in Granville's The She-Gallants, can inform Colonel 
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Philabel of the present state of the towna 
Why, faith, the Men are as abominable Rogues as ever, 
always Drunk, and always Pox'd, begad; nothing is 
heard of but Tavern-brawls and Midnight Rapes and 
Murders; nothing to be met but Sharpers and Cullies, 
Pickpockets and Politicians, Cutpurses and Lawyers; 
Parsons that point out Roads they ne•re go; Physicians 
that prescribe what they never take; Courtiers that 
promise what they never perform; Colonels that tell 
of Battels they never saw; Beaux that lye with Women 
they never could come near; Pocky Lords, Bloated 
Commoners, and Pale-fac'd Catamites, [25] 
Althou~h the army is mentioned in this denun-
ciation, it is the one profession that is acceptable in 
the world of the comedies. The major disadvantage of a 
career in the army, however, was that it probably would 
mean the spending rather than the getting of money. The 
two playwri~hts who have been mentioned earlier as having 
spent time in the army, Otway and Farquhar, did not profit 
from their careers there. What is surprising is that they 
were not driven into ~reater penury. 
Not only did a commission have to be purchased, 
but the officer also was put to the expense of obtaining 
recruits. Levy-money was allowed for this purpose, but it 
was barely sufficient and made no allowance for recruits 
who became ill or deserted or died en route. Parish 
constables demanded allowances for the subsistence of 
recruits hefore they delivered them, The officer also 
had to pay for the transportation of his horses and to 
Pay any char~es in excess of ~12 for remounts, In addition, 
he had to contribute to certain regimental debts and 
pensions which went to officers• widows or which main-
tained commissions for infant officers,23 
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The pay itself was uncertain. A portion of it, 
the subsistence, was paid in advance; the remainder, the 
arrears, was paid at the end of the year. Before the 
soldier received the arrears, one shilling in the pound 
was paid to the paymaster-general, who as a private 
contractor had to receive his fee; one day's full pay 
went as a contribution to the funds of Chelsea Hospital; 
a fee for each muster had to go to the commissaries of the 
musters; a fee for passing the accounts of the paymaster-
~eneral went to the auditors; and a number of fees were 
deducted to provide the salaries for all the clerks who 
dealt with the army, 
In addition, there existed only regimental pay, 
Thus, unless officers, such as colonels, resorted to 
Private "arrangements" with contractors they might easily 
be heavily in debt. The rate of pay, for instance, of a 
private was ei~ht pence a day. Of this, after the deduc-
tion of sixpence for subsistence, he was left with an 
amount from which the further deductions mentioned above 
had to be subtracted, This left the private with £2 8s, 
for the year. This completely inadequate sum was made 
over to the colonel of the re~1ment to pay for the cloth1n~ 
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and equipment of the soldier. Thus the colonel might be 
forcedto recoup himself by arrangements with a contractor 
for lower-~rade subsistence or clothing; the captain 
mi~ht claim false musters, and the private resort to 
plunder.24 The problem was compounded by delays in 
payment by the paymaster-general or by eventual payments 
in tallies, which could only be sold at a discount, rather 
than in cash. 
It is little wonder that recruiting was difficult 
throu~hout this period. Farquhar's The Recruiting Officer 
~ives a quite realistic depiction of some of the strategies 
employed, and Lacy's The Old Troop presents the soldier's 
situation. In the latter play, although they resent his 
"Excise and Custom upon Plunderinp:" (2], Flea-flint, 
Ferret and Bumdorp present the Lieutenant with £ 2 0 and a 
"~cod ~eldinp;" from their loot so that he will turn a 
blind eye to their activities. The lieutenant, because 
it is pay-day, agrees to connive with Dol Troop, a pros-
titute, when she decides to lay her pre~nancy to every man 
in the troop because it is "the general principle of 
mankind, DolJ which is to pick the money out of thy pocket 
to put it into mine" [7]. The play uses this background 
to attack the Puritans and Roundheadsa "They are fonn'd 
to a new stamp of villainy • • • take the wickedest and 
worst-reputed men you have, and turn •em loose to Plunder, 
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and I defy 'em to make the Tythe o'th spoil these hypo-
crites have done" [12]. The Puritans see the enemy's 
advance as an opportunitya "In truth a good occasion to 
fetch in all the Goods and Chattels of the Country, upon 
pretence of securing them, and so make conditions with 
the enemy to march away with them" [27]. The royalist 
captain, however, after defeating the Puritans, returns 
the p~perty to the country gentlemen who owned it. 
In D'Urfey•s Sguire Oldsapp, Colonel Buff, "a 
blunt old Souldier of the last Age" [Dram. ~.], argues 
with Oldsapp about the wara "Cause:" he says, "why prethee, 
we had no Cause, we had money; that's the Cause of a true 
Souldier - Money:" [39]. But this attitude is countered 
by Sir Charles Kinglove, in D'Urfey's The Royalist, when 
he offers £20,000 without security to meet the king's needa 
" . • • would • st thou have me deal with my King as with a 
Scrivener, or change the Royal favour of his Countenance 
for a barp:ain and sale like a Plebeian?" [53]. 
It is this spirit of generosity or of service 
which apparently has motivated the distressed or im-
poveri~d officers who appear in, for instance, Otway's 
lhe Souldiers Fortune and Farquhar's A Trip to the Jubilee. 
It is this spirit which animates Hackwell Junior to bear 
the cost of a campaign, in Shadwell's The Volunteers, but 
with Sir Nicholas, in the same play, the motivation may be 
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more complex. Sir Nicholas's personal necessities for 
the campai.cz:n for which he has volunteered include "12 rich 
Campai~n Suits, six Dancin~ Suits, and 12 pairs of 
Danci np: Shooes"; "Eight Waggons; one for my two Butlers, 
my Service of Plate and Table Linnen; one for my two 
Cooks and Kitchin; one for my Confectioner, one for my 
Laundresses and Dairy Maids, with all their Utensils • • • 
one for my Wardrobe, great and small, Valet de Chambres, 
and Upholsteress • • • The rest of the Waggons are for 
all sort of Wines and Drinks; I carry Fifty Horse, and 25 
Carters, Mowers, Reapers, Grooms, and two Gardiners"; and 
"Frinf2'e and Embroidery • • • for my Velvet Bed, and 
Counterpane in my Tent" [192-3]. 
Of the four professions presented above, only one, 
that of the army, was considered acceptable in the comedies. 
Plodwell, for example, exclaims against the attitude to 
law, in Edward Howard • s The Man of Newmarket a "That an 
honourable Profession should be thou~ht to derogate from 
the esteem of a Gentleman • • • " [33 ]. Only in the army 
could one remain a ~entleman. It is noteworthy that this 
is the one career in which self-interest could not be 
adduced, There is no su~~estion of an officer of rank, on 
the royalist side, profitin~ from his position. Greed and 
knavery are usually associated with law, religion and 
medicine, At first sight this reaction to the professions 
seems to indicate a general distaste at the loss of 
integrity for money. This opinion appears to be borne 
out by the attitude to another "profession", which one 
could assume while remaining a gentlemani this is the 
profession of courtier. 
Dryden, in the dedication of Marriage a La mode 
to Rochester, tells his patrons 
That which, with more reason, I admire, is, that 
being so absolute a courtier, you have not forgot 
either the ties of friendship, or the practice of 
generosity. In my little experience of a court 
(which, I confess, I desire not to improve), I 
have found in it much of interest, and more of 
detractions Few men there have that assurance of 
a friend, as not to be made ridiculous by him 
when they are absent . . . 
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A large part of the remainder of the dedication is in the 
same strain, commenting on the persecution, malice, lack 
of wit and sycophancy existing in a court. The king 
himself, of course, is exempt from this criticism. In the 
dedication of his comedy, The Assignation, the previous 
year, Dryden had provided an absolutions "As 'tis an usual 
trick in Courts; when one designs the ruine of his Enemy, 
to disguise his malice with some concernment of the 
Kings . 
" . . . 
Dryden's outspoken opinion is no isolated example 
of the attitude to the courtier. The comedies ring with 
similar comments. D'Urfey's A Fool's Preferment is set in 
"Th c f H th Fourth". D' Urfey 1' n e ourt, in the Reign o enry e ' 
his dedication, maintains, apparently because of the attacks 
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on the play, that 1t was meant as "a wholsom Satyr" on 
basset. In the play, Cockle-brain wants to be a courtier, 
but his uncle, Justice Grub, rails at hima "What dost 
thou do at Court but to be ruin'd? Hast reckon'd up thy 
Income? Dost thou know the Value of thy Tenents Sweat 
and Labour, and thy Expences here?" [6]. Grub warns him 
that his ~,200 yearly income will disappear. Amelia, 
Cockle-brain's wife, however, needs money for her 
P:ambli 1"11':. She asks for zSOO to assist in his "Prefennent" 
and she SUK~ests that he sell landr "Thou shalt not lose 
Preferme't"'t, my Dear, for the sake of a few dirty Acres" [10]. 
Her husband decides to comply (and here we get a sug~estion 
of the social change occurrin~) by selling 300 acres to a 
mercha't'lt for£ 500 [11]. Cockle-brain, later, is on the 
Point of changin~ his mind and returning to the country, 
when Amelia with the help of her courtier friends tricks 
him i'l"'to stayin~. Lon~oville comes to tell Cockle-brain 
that he has been made a kni~ht. This is not sufficient 
for Cockle-brainr "No, it won't do. Besides, I have known 
a Cheese-mon~er a K't'li~ht; a hundred Sniveling, addle-
headed Citizens for Cheating, kni~htedr a't"'d Pimps and 
C k 1 t I II [ 19 J I I.., uc o ds in't"'urnerabler No, no; I mus P:O • • " 
quick succession, the credulous husband is informed by 
the courtiers that he is a lord, a peer, and finally a 
duke, Cockle-brain, certain that he is '110W Duke of 
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Dunstable, decides to remain in town. When Grub hears 
this news, he decides to return to town and the court to 
lend the new duke any money he needs. A series of farcical 
scenes follow in which, for money, mischief, and sexual 
intrigue, Cockle-brain is stripped of his titles and they 
are given to Grub, and then Grub is stripped of his title 
and it is given to Toby, the servant. At the end, the 
Usher of the Black Rod enters, seizes the duke-makers and 
fines them £20,000 each. Having learned their lesson, the 
duped return to the safety of the country. 
This play does contain satire on basset, but the 
comedy is really a thinly-disguised fable. More usually 
in the comedies, the criticism of courtiers is introduced 
incidentally. And it begins as early as Dryden's The Wild 
Gallant. Nonsuch is disturbed at the loss of some moneya 
"Two hundred and fifty pounds in fair Gold out of my Study a 
an hundred of it was to have paid a Courtier this afternoon 
for a Bribe" Lll]. Setstone tells his client that there is 
no need for hurry in returning a courtier's money• "Nay, if 
that be all, there's no such hasta the Courtiers are not so 
forward to pay their Debts" Lll]. In the same play, 
Loveby, in his attempts to get money, reveals contemporary 
Practices 1 "now for an 100 1· could I have gratified him 
with a Waiter's Place at custom-house, that had been worth 
to him an 100 1. upon the nail • .• " L47]: and "120 pieces 
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of old Grandma and Aunt gold can provide "a Dressers place 
at Court" for which "500 are bidden" l48]. In Wycherley's 
The Plain-Dealer, one of the sailors believes that the 
reason Manly sunk his ship was "not only that the Dutch 
mi~ht not have her, but that the Courtiers, who laugh at 
wooden Legs, might not make her Prize" L392 J. Wycherley 
gives a capsule version of Court procedure in the fallowing 
scene where Manly rejects Freeman's proffered friendship: 
Manly Because he that is (you'll say) a true 
Friend to a man is a Friend to all his Friends; 
but you must pardon me, I cannot wish well to 
Pimps, Flatterers, Detractors, and Cowards, stiff 
nodding Knaves, and supple pliant kissing Foolsa 
now, all these I have seen you use, like the 
dearest Friends in the World. 
Freeman Hah, hah, hah, - What, you observ'd 
me, I warrant, in the Galleries at Whitehall, 
doin~ the business of the place: Psah, Court 
Professions, like Court Promises, go for 
nothing, man. But, faith, cou'd you think I 
was a Friend to all those I hugg'd, kiss'd, 
flatter'd, bow'd too? Hah, ha - L396] 
In the next act the playwright expands on the picture of 
the court and adds dimensions by putting the denunciation 
in the mouth of the dissembling and hypocritical Olivia 
[ 410-411 J. 
Courtiers' promises are a frequent source of comment. 
Whiffler, in Edward Howard's The Man of Newmarket, has 
"many hopes besides of beinp: made sole Heir to one in 
Fee-simple, to another in Fee-tail, with no small assurance 
I may succeed a Baron of my acquaintance; as also some fine 
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Court-words and Promises, too many for me to remember at 
once" L7]. But Sir Geoffry Jolthead, in Leanerd's The 
RamblinPj Justice, is not so trusting• "Courtiers and 
Shopkeepers, I grant you, they seldome or never keep their 
words, but we Countrymen are as true as steel" [29]. The 
biting comparison of courtiers and shopkeepers is played 
to the full in Railmore and Gaywood's conversation, in 
Motteux•s Love's a Jest, which ends with Gaymood's comment• 
" . . • begging was the Courtiers Trade from the Beginning" 
[6]. By the century's end, it appears that the court's 
influence has spread to the whole town. In Mountfort•s 
Greenwich-Park, Lord Worthy asks• "But pray, Sir Thomas, 
how long have you forsook the Court, and Embrac'd the 
Crder of Citt?" Sir Thomas Reveller replies, "Why, ever 
since Knavery took Place of Honesty" L9], and launches into 
a description of life at the other end of town• 
'Tis to speak ill of every Man; yet be courteous to 
all Men; borrow of most Men, and pay no Man; a.lways 
at homes to their Whores, and ever abroad to their 
Creditors; to Cheat their Brothers, Debauch their 
Sisters; to be Drun¥ Nightly, Arrested Weekly, 
Beaten Monthly, Poxt Quarterly, Live Cursedly, Dye 
Wretchedly, and to be Damn'd to all Eternity .•• [10] 
In D'Urfey's Love for Money, the typical stance 
is maintained by Sir Rowland Rakeshell• 
Now must I set my face and fleer upon him just like 
a Court-depender upon a great Lord that has newly 
worm•rt him out of his Office, and is too powerfull 
for him to beate that is Salute him Civill~, and 
all the while he~rtily wish him damn'd. Ll7j 
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Sir Rowland speaks from conviction that this situation is 
but typical of the way of the world. Unlike Old Merriton, 
who argues for virtue, he does not retail platitudes which 
he cannot accept. He is convinced that the world is a 
cheat, and even when he is carried off by the officers for 
his crimes he does not repent. The world is dishonest; he 
is dishonest; everyone becomes dishonesta 
No! does not the Forreigner cheat the Country, the 
Country cheat the City, the City cheat the Courtier, 
the Courtier cheat the King, the Robber cheat the 
Fur-Coat, the Fur-Coat cheat the Red-Coat, the 
Red-Coat cheat the Petty-Coat, the Petty-Coat cheat 
the Black-Coat, and the Black-Coat cheat us all! 
and yet thou pratest of Honesty, Honestyr prithee 
Cant, Pray on, and be damn'd, for that thou wilt 
come too for all thy Honesty; and so farewel. [63] 
Sir Rowland, however, is not merely an extension of the 
traditional malcontent of comedy. In The Malcontent, 
Malevole has a faithful wife and an honest friend; in the 
end he regains his throne. On the other hand, Sir Rowland 
is not a villain in the manner of Vendice, in Tourneur's 
The Revenger's Tragedy. DonJ·ohn, in Shadwell's The 
Libertine, goes unrepentant to his doom. Sir Rowland, in 
his acceptance of his fate, is in many ways Don John's 
counterpart. He makes no easy repentance• the world is 
bad, he is badr he has been caught, everyone will be 
caught. 
Most of the professions discussed in this chapter 
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appear to be rejected as mere money-mongering. Crack's 
comment, "look into Jakes for bits o' Money", typifies 
the controlling attitude of the gallants. A revealing 
incident occurs in Congreve's The Way of the World when 
Petulant discovers that Witwoud had served an apprentice-
ship "with honest Pumple-Nose the Attorney of Furnival's 
Inn" a 
Petulant 'Slife, Witwoud, were you ever an 
Attorney's Clerk? Of the Family of the 
Furnivals. Ha, ha, ha! 
Witwoud Ay, ay, but that was but for a while. 
Not long, not long; pshaw, I was not in my own 
Power then. An Orphan, and this Fellow was my 
Guardian, ay, ay, I was glad to consent to that 
Man to come to London •• , [III, xv] 
Petulant's ridicule and Witwoud's defence illustrate the 
comedies' prevailing attitude to "mechanick arts" and to 
the one who has to work and is thus associated with 
commoners. 
Certain general conclusions appear to be suggested 
by the material presented here. While a statement by a 
particular character does not necessarily reflect the 
playwright's belief, there is nothing in the context of 
the individual comedies to rectify or really balance the 
opinions expressed about the professions. There is no 
indication that we are shown extremes of vice or greed, 
because no norm is presented. It would seem, then, that 
the general condemnation of the professions matches the 
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general opinion of the Restoration audience. Such a 
conclusion requires careful scrutiny. John Wilson's 
defence of The Cheats puts the matter simplya " ..• if 
I have shewn the odd practices of two vain persons, pre-
tending to what they were not, I think I have sufficiently 
justifi'd the Brave man, even by this Reason, That the 
Exception proves the Rule". Comedy deals with the excep-
tion, the lack1 it is under no necessity to balance the 
picture. Balancing does occur in the comedies, especially 
when a noble is mocked for some aberration or extravagance, 
for instance, of dress. But, as I indicated in the first 
chapter, the poet wrote under a number of constraints. No 
balancing is given in the matter of the professions. 
Most of the professions discussed appear to be 
rejected because they are motivated by greed for money. 
This might lead the reader to feel that money itself and 
the quest for money are rejected. The simplicity of this 
position, however, is destroyed by the gallants' own 
inexorable quest for money. This matter will be examined 
in the following chapters. That the money motivation 
does not stand alone as the reason for rejection of a 
profession is illustrated in Crowne's Sir Courtly Nicer 
Violante ••• I am told you ha' been an 
Oxford Scholar. 
Crack A Scholar Madam? a Scholar's 
Egg - emptyed by old Suck-Eggs, of all that 
nature gave me, and crumbled full of essences, 
Hypostases, and other stuff o' their baking. 
[II, i] 
What we do see in the comedies is a pervasive 
attitude of cynical resi~nation to the corrupting power 
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of money or interest. This attitude will be explored in 
the followin~ chapter, 
A profession ranked only slightly higher than 
trade at the time.25 Trade and the professions, work of 
any sort for a livin~, are rejected consistently in the 
comedies. We are left still with the question posed at 
the be~innin~ of this chaptera what do gentlemen do if 
money is lacking? 
CHAPTER 7 
"MEN MUST NOT BE POOR II I 
THE POWER OF MONEY AND SOURCES OF INCOME 
The comedies reject the professions which are de-
picted as blatantly motivated by money; the comedies 
exhibit a cynical resignation to the power of money. These 
comments sum up the preceding chapter. While the second 
point arises from the first, the relationship is not simply 
one of isolated causality. Both attitudes are symptoms of 
a greater malaise. 
In the introductory chapter, I presented examples 
of and statements about the power of money. In this 
chapter, I shall explore some of the dimensions of this 
power. There are things money can do, and there are some 
things which money alone cannot accomplish. Money by 
itself, for instance, cannot buy acceptance into fashion-
able society, but money is essential for continuing member-
ship in this society. These ideas are explored in this 
chapter, but they lead to certain other aspects of the 
society itself. If "Men must not be poor", then certain 
attitudes towards the procuring of money are legitimatized. 
If, for instance, in a moneyed society, gambling flourishes, 
it is acceptable to procure money through gambling. If 
sharpers prey upon this society or pretenders infiltrate 
themselves into its ranks, it may be excusable to outwit 
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them. These attitudes are as much social as financial; 
for instance, those with money alone who attempt to enter 
the society are deprived of their money. 
First, let us examine each of the different ways 
in which money is regarded. The variety of attitudes 
revealed in the comedies of the period exhibit the power 
of money to elevate, maintain, compensate or procure. 
These attitudes usually are concerned with money's in-
fluence in a social context. 
The lack of money, for instance, can cause loss 
of reputation and subsequent rejection from London's 
genteel society. The person without money becomes an 
object of pity and thus loses his equality in the group. 
This is revealed in the following conversation between 
the two gallants in Farquhar's The Beau~ Stratagema 
Archer ••• for 'tis still my maxim, that 
there is no scandal like rags, nor any crime 
so shameful as poverty. 
Aimwell The world confesses it every day in 
1ts practice, though men won't own it for their 
opinion • . • But did you observe poor Jack 
Generous in the Park last week? 
Archer Yes, with his autumnal periwig 
shading his melancholy face, his.coat older 
than anything but its fashion, w1th one ~an~ 
idle in his pocket, and with the other p1ck1ng 
his useless teetha and, though the Mall was 
crowded with company, yet was poor Jack as 
single and solitary as a Lion in the desert. 
Aimwell And as much avoided, for no crime 
upon earth but the want of money. 
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Archer And that's enough. Men must not be 
poor; idleness is the root of all evil· the 
world's wide enough, let 'em bustle • : • [I, i] 
Archer and Aimwell themselves left London on a pretence 
of going to Brussels because they had spent all their 
money and their friends were beginning to suspect the 
truth. 
Money is necessary merely to exist in the good 
society as a later conversation between Archer and 
Aimwell showsa 
Aimwell Well, well, anything to deliver us 
from sauntering away our idle evenings at 
White's, Tom's or Will's, and be stinted to 
base looking at our old acquaintances, the cards, 
because our impotent pockets can't afford us a 
guinea for the mercenary drubs. 
Archer Or be obliged to some purse-proud 
coxcomb for a scandalous bottle, where we must 
not pretend to our share of the discourse 
because we can't pay our club o' th' reckoning. 
- Damn it! I had rather sponge upon Morris, 
and sup upon a dish of bohea served behind the 
door! 
Aimwell And then expose our want of sense by 
talking criticisms, as we should our want of 
money by railing at the government. 
Archer Or be obliged to sneak into the 
s1de-box, and between both houses steal two 
acts of a play, and because we han't money to 
see the other three we come away discontented, 
and damn the whole five. 
Aimwell And ten thousand such rascally 
tr1cks - had we outlived our fortunes among 
our acquaintance ... [IV, ii] 
The galla~t's necessity for money is accentuated 
in a society where one may not engage in gainful 
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occupation without expulsion from that society. The 
problem of the penniless gallant is personified in Young 
Fashion (Vanbrugh, The Relapse}, Loveless (Cibber, Love's 
Last Shift), Dick Amlet (Vanbrugh, The Confederacy), and 
Valentine (Congreve, Love for Love). The last case shows 
that without money, in the eyes of the world all other 
qualities are set at noughta 
Scandal ••• Why, what the devil! has not 
your poverty made you enemies enough? must you 
needs show your wit to get more [enemies]? 
.•• Don't you see how worthless 
great men, and dull rich rogues, avoid a witty 
man of small fortune? Why, he looks like a 
writ of inquiry into their titles and estates; 
and seems commissioned by Heaven to seize the 
better half. [I, i] 
For the woman, money is even more necessary. Not 
only does she need money to live, but she also needs 
enough money to maintain status. Belinda's reply to 
Lady Brute, in Vanbrugh's The Provok'd Wife, exhibits 
the concern with status• 
Lady Brute .•• You know he's a younger brother, 
and had nothing. 
Belinda 'Tis truea But I like him, and have 
fortune enough to keep above extremity• I can't 
say I would live with him in a cell, upon love 
and bread and buttera But I had rather have the 
man I love and a middle state of life, than 
thax gentl~man in the chair [Lady Brute'~ 
drunken sleeping husband] there, and tw~ce your 
Ladyship's splendour. [V, ii] 
More important, to have any hopes of a fitting marriage, 
she needs money for a portion. 
A common attitude is that money can compensate 
for other qualities which are lacking. Lady Brute, to 
her re~ret, had adhered to this attitudet 
The devil's in the fellow, I think - I was told 
before I married him, that thus 'twou'd be. But 
I thought I had charms enough to govern him; and 
that where there was an estate, a woman must needs 
be happy; so my vanity has deceived me, and my 
ambition has made me uneasy. [I, i] 
Lady Fid~et, in The Country Wife, in agreein~ to accept 
Horner, who she believes is impotent, as a companion, 
puts the prevailing attitude of the comedies most 
succinctly, 
Then I am contented to make hlm pay for his 
scurrillity; money makes up in a measure all other 
wants 1n Man. - Those whom we cannot make hold for 
Gallants, we make fine. l287] 
The power of money, too, is such that anything 
can be bou~htt 
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Silvia [After an entertainment of singers and dancers 
provided by Heartwell]. If you could Sing and 
Dance so, I should love to look upon you too. 
Heartwell Why, •twas I sun~ and danc'd; I gave 
Musick to the Voice, and Life to their Measures 
- Look you here Silvia, LPullin~ out a Purse 
and chinking it] here are Son~s and Dances, Poetry 
and Musick ~ hark: how sweetly one Guinea rhymes 
to another - and how they dance to the Musick of 
their own Chink. This buys all the t•other-
and this thou shalt have; this, and all that I am 
worth for the purchase of thy Love . . . 
[Con~reve, The Old Batchelor, III, x] 
And money will excuse everythin~t 
Martha Indeed, I found my self ~one with Child, 
and saw no hopes of your ~ettin~ me a Husband, or 
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else I had not marryed a Wit, Sir. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
Ranger Who wou'd have thought, Dapperwit, 
you wou'd have marryed a Wench? 
Dapperwit Well, thirty thousand pound will make 
me amends; I have known my betters wink, and fall 
on for five or six • . • 
(Wycherley, Love in a Wood, 109] 
In short, it seems that money, or the quest for money, 
dominates all else. Indeed, the pecuniae omnia obediunt 
theme is given frequent utterance• 
Loveless 
-world? 
•.• But prithee, Will, how goes the 
Youngworthy Why, like a bowl, it runs on at the 
old rate; interest is still the Jack it aims 
at . • • 
[Cibber, Love's _Last Shift, I, i] 
Sharper Faith, e'en give her over for good-
and-allJ you can have no hopes of getting her for 
a mistress; and she is too proud, too inconstant, 
too affected and too witty and too handsome for a 
wife. 
Bellmour But she can't have too much money. 
- There's twelve thousand pounds, Tom. - 'Tis 
true she is excessi~ely foppish and affected; 
but in my conscience I believe the baggage loves 
me; for she never speaks well of me herself, nor 
suffers anybody else to rail at me. 
Then, as I told you, there's twelve 
thousand pounds - hum - Why, faith, upon second 
thoughts, she does not appear to be so ver~ 
affected neither. - Give her her due, I th~nk 
the woman's a woman, and that's all. As such I 
am sure I shall like her, for the devil take me 
if I don't love all the sex. 
[Congreve, The Old Batchelor, I, i] 
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Yet this concentration on and search for money 
in Restoration comedy is not a simple thing. Here is an 
expression of the straight desire for gold from a comedy 
first licenced for performance in 1632a 
In by-corners of 
This sacred room,silver in bags heaped up 
Like billets sawed, and ready for the fire. 
Unworthy to hold fellowship with bright gold 
That flowed about the room, concealed itself. 
There needs no artificial lighta the splendour 
Makes a perpetual day there, night and darkness 
By that still-burning lamp forever banished. 
[Massinger, The City Madam, III, iii] 
Luke, the speaker, is matched by Sir E~icure Mammon and 
a host of similarly motivated characters in the earlier 
comedies. The type is rarely met with in Restoration 
comedy. Shadwell does give two examples which approxi-
mate to these exemplars of lust. Goldingham, in The Miser 
(based on Moliere's L'Avare), when he discovers that the 
money he has buried in the garden has been stolen, criesa 
Oh you thieves, my Gold, my Gold, give me my Gold; 
I'le hang ye, I'le drown ye, I'le murder ye all; oh 
my Gold, must I lose thee . . • I have lost my 
money, my life, my blood, my entrails, my heart, my 
vitals. I dye, I am dead, I am buried; will no body 
save my life, and help me to it? ... And if I find 
not my Money, I will hang my self. [83] 
Gripe, "A miserable Wretch, that denies himself all 
Necessaries, very Jealous of his Wife" [Dram. Pers.], in 
The Woman-Captain, is "such an Ass to deny all his Senses, 
to live miserably to dye rich" [23]. He is willing to 
risk his life and endure the threat of death rather than 
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lose £),000. Gripe, however, is interesting in another 
aspect of his attitude to money. "What is the worth of 
any thing," he asks [Jl], "but so much Money as •twill 
brings He was a brave Poet that wrote that". The poet 
was, of course, Samuel Butler. His words are quoted 
also by Betty Jiltall in the first act of D'Urfey•s 
Love for Money. Here we appear to have a typical Restor-
ation assessment of value. However, the "exempla 
exposing the essential ridiculousness, futility and 
sterility of human greed", the "ironic comment on the 
total dedication of his [Face's] urban society to acquisi-
tiveness" of Jonson's Alchemist! do not exist in such 
terms in the later comedy. The implication in the wife-
sale in Middleton's The Phoenix, the same implication 
that flows through Volpone, that everything has its price 
still exists in Restoration comedy, but it has several 
important qualifications. 
Money, in Restoration comedy, is wanted not for 
acquisition but for use. The traditional attack on the 
miser continues in a minor way, for example, Gripe, in 
Wycherley Is Love ma Wood. says I "My Daughter' my Reputa-
tion, and my Money gone - but the last is dearest to me" 
[110]. But, predominantly, money is valuable only for 
what it can buy. Loveless's procedure in Gibber's Love's 
Last Shift is typical of that of most of the young mens 
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Young Worthy But hark you, Ned, prithee, what hast 
thou done with thy estate? 
Loveless I pawned it to buy pleasure, that is, 
old wine, young whores, and the conversation of 
brave fellows as mad as myself. Pox! If a man 
has appetites, they are torments if not indulged. 
I shall never complain as long as I have health 
and vigor; and as for my poverty, why the devil 
should I be ashamed of that, since a rich man 
won't blush at his knavery. (I, i] 
Young Worthy, however, shows more caution; he reveals the 
happy meana 
Loveless Live! How dost thou live? Thou art 
but a younger brother, I take it. 
You~ Worthy Oh very well, sir, though, faith, my 
father left me but three thousand pounds, one of 
which I gave for a place at court that I still 
enjoy; the other two are gone after pleasure, as 
thou sayest - But besides this, I am supplied by 
the continual bounty of an indulgent brother, -
now I am loath to load his good nature too much, 
and therefore have e'en thought fit, like the 
rest of my raking brotherhood, to purge out my 
wild humors with matrimony. By the way, I have 
taken care to see the dose well sweetened with a 
swinging portion. (I, i] 
But generally the young rakes spend their money and then 
seek to recoup their fortunes by finding a rich bride. 
Money is a commodity; the hoarding of money is 
rare. When money is hoarded, it is by the citizen or 
the alderman or the usurer. More usually, however, even 
these characters are shown as using money too, but using 
money to get money. Money is too valuable merely to 
collect when it can be used in stock-jobbing and for the 
purchase of patents (Shadwell, The Volunteers, 188), or 
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for investing in mortgages or the acquisition of estates 
(Wycherley, The Plain Dealer, 460-1), or in bartering and 
trading (Shadwell, The lVIiser, 46-7). Usually the image 
of the citizen as hoarder has been transfigured into that 
of the citizen as banker, and this is merely a vestigial 
image. The mercer may hold "a hundred pound in hard 
money" for tradesmen or common (country) folk, as in 
Farquhar's The Recruiting Officer (85], or the alderman 
may be a banker, as in Alderman Fondlewife in Congreve's 
The Old Batchelor [II, ii], or a money-scrivener or 
goldsmith, as are Gripe, Moneytrap and Clip in Vanbrugh's 
The Confederacy. 
What is established in these comedies, then, is a 
polaritya not merely between those who have money and 
those who do not, but between those who use it well and 
those who use it ill. 
The young men or women who lack money, we feel, 
lack it only temporarily• they are poised on a landing 
on which they may remain only a short time before ascend-
ing, for instance, with the acquisition of a fortune 
through marriage, to a permanent place, or descending' 
after lack of success, to oblivion. Restoration comedy 
is only concerned with the landing and upper floors. 
The axes of the comedy established by money may 






The employment of money 
~--------For the "good life" For "trade" 
There is, however, a more sophisticated subdivision 
to this scheme. This is one of acceptance and rejection 
within the society of the seekers for the good life 
The employment of money 
-----For the "good life" 
ACCEPTANCE /" ~ REJECTION 
The real seekers 
Those satisfied with 
surfaces, appearances, 
appurtenances 
This subdivision really is articulated in the 
conflict of Nature and Appearance (or Art, or Affectation). 
These schema, of course, are simplistic; what 
happens in the plays is much more complex. But they do 
assist towards an understanding of the forces being artic-
ulated in persons and events. 
A basic motivation in Restoration comedy is the 
/ 
desire for money. But money is merely the entree to 








I for but not a guarantee of acceptance. The comedies 
illustrate the necessity, but in the various attitudes 
to those who have money they also exhibit a more complex 
code of acceptance and rejection. In this, Restoration 
comedy is not merely a reaction to or a continuation of 
the older dramaa it is a new departure. Money is 
important, but it is not a universal passport. These 
statements require some development for it is easy and 
misleading, to equate the desire for money of Restoration 
comedy with the lust for wealth of the earlier comedy. 
Avarice and acquisitiveness are of increasing 
importance as controlling forces in Jacobean and Caroline 
drama. The primary motivation, however, seems to evolve 
from the desire for money as a thing of value in itself 
rather than the desire for money as a means of payment. 
Jonson's Volpone, for example, exhibits the pleasure of 
possessions 
Good morning to the daya and next, my gold! 
Open the shrine, that I may see my saint. [I, i] 
Volpone glories in the "cunning purchase" of his wealth 
even more than in the possession of it, but all his 
suitors are bent merely on possession. The play reflects 
on the ways, legitimate and not so legitimate, of acquir-
lng money. Volpone does not trade, farm, invest or lenda 
neither, according to Mosca, does he swindle heirs or 
engross estates [I, i]. His abstinence serves to bring 
' 
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all these activities into the focus of the play's anti-
acquisitive viewpoint. The statement operates in this 
fashiona Volpone gains "No common way"; here are the 
common ways; Volpone does not follow these ways. The 
theme, in the play, is a dual one, lust and greed. The 
same theme is central to The Alchemist. 2 Here, however, 
we do find money wanted for usea Mammon wants it for 
sexual conquest [II, i], for instance, and Tribulation 
wants it, overtly anyway, to further the Puritan cause 
[III, i]. Their needs are specifica money provides 
opportunities for realization. But it is only occasion-
ally, as in The Devil is an Ass, that we get glimpses of 
what is to be the Restoration viewpoint, in, for example, 
Meercraft's attitudea 
Sir, money's a whore, a bawd, a drudge; 
Fit to run out on errandsa let her go. 
Via, pecunia! when she's r~n and gone, 
And fled, and dead; then w1ll I fetch her again ... [II, i] 
These plays developed out of an anti-acquisitive 
tradition which regarded riches with distrust and viewed 
acquisition, for instance, through usury, as unnatural and 
sinful. This tradition persisted as background to the 
comedies of the Restoration, but it is only exposed for 
selective use. It is there to be shown, from time to 
time, when the emphasis on money of a particular group is 
being condemned. Two examples of this strategy were given 
earlier in this chapter, from Shadwell's The Miser and 
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Wycherley's Love in a Wood. The overwhelming attitude is 
that money is a commodity. It is a necessary commodity 
for the gentleman who wishes to maintain his status. In 
1647, the anonymous author of The Worth of a Penny, or a 
Caution to Keep Money, commented on the situations 
Whosoever wanteth money is ever subject to contempt 
and scorn in the world, let him be furnished with 
never so good gifts, either of body or of mind ... 
In these times we may say with the wise mana My son, 
better it is to die than to be poor, for now money 
is the world's god, and the card which the devil 
turns up trump to win the set withall ..• Pecuniae 
omnia obediunta hence it is so admired that m1ll1ons 
venture both souls and bodies for the possession of 
it. [15] 
Money is necessary to live, money is necessary to buy 
pleasure. It is a fact of life, and in an age when a 
gentleman either had it or did not have it, an age when 
if he did not have it there were few acceptable ways of 
getting it, it represented an important motivation. The 
Restoration comedies accept the gentleman's desire for 
money as a naturmand legitimate motivation. They condemn 
the earnings of money, not as something sinful in itself 
but rather as a dirty trick played by others to disturb 
the traditional rights and status of the gentleman. 
The centrality of a money motif is everywhere 
obvious in the comedies, and it follows a quite simple 
pattern. The royalists lost their lands and money during 
the civil warst they had to pay money to get them back. 
The citizens prospered during the wars and continued to 
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prosper after the war by lending money, investing money, 
venturing money in trade. With money, the citizens buy 
titles and power; thus, they rise above their station. 
Business and trade are promoted by the citizens in order 
to get more money. For the royalist, it costs money to 
live in London, and the country estate must provide money. 
If it is sold, a citizen purchases it and becomes a 
landed person. The poor do not even count as persons; 
they do not have money. 
These views are all simple, but they are general-
izations which operate in and through the comedies. There 
is no discrimination or qualification. Stock judgments 
provide not only a refuge from thought but also a stimulus 
to emotional reflex. 
In this situation, the gentleman gallant becomes 
the only honest man. Ironically, however, the gallant has 
to follow the way of the world in order to survive. He 
too is impelled by the desire for money. However, he will 
not follow the methods of "the industrious sort of people". 
But "Men must not be poor,'' says Archer, in the quotation 
at the beginning of this chapter; and Aimwell's and 
Archer's plight reveals the truth of his statement. Archer, 
however, continues 1 " ••• idleness is the root of all 
evil; the world's wide enough, l e t 'em bus tle" . This 
portion of his statement is revealing. It matches 
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contemporary Puritan thought, as summed up, for instance, 
by Cotton Mathera "for those who indulge themselves in 
idleness, the express command of God unto us is that we 
should let them starve",J There are other implications. 
Fuller suggested that hospitality died when bishops' 
lands were taken away in 1646.4 Thus invoked here is 
the new approach to the poor which replaces the old 
hospitality in existence when society held to its degrees. 
But Aimwell and Archer, too, must "bustle", They do it 
in their way, by seeking an heiress to wed. And, of 
course, their aim is to live as gentlemen, in idleness. 
The gentleman's avoidance and detestation of the 
mechanick ways of getting money may account in part for 
the ambivalence of attitude in the comedies to cheating 
or "gulling". Marriage with a rich heiress provides a 
permanent solution, but until this occurs, temporary 
expedients are required. Gulling and gambling are the 
most convenient sources, even if they are unreliable. 
Only gulling on a large scale usually is accept-
able, and then only if the "gullers" themselves are 
otherwise acceptable. Thus Cheatly and his crew in 
Shadwell's The Squire of Alsatia are on the fringes of 
fashionable society, predators who play a part because 
this is the only place where they can exist. To 
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Belfond Senior they may appear as members of gallant 
society, but this is an indication merely of his rustic 
/ 
na1vete for they are instantly recognised as knaves by 
Belfond Junior and Sir Edward Belfond. The same situa-
tion exists in the portrayal of those who are duped by 
Colonel Courtly in Vanbrugh's A Journ~y to London and, 
more obviously, by Captain Bluffe in Congreve's The Old 
Batchelor. The theme, the gulling of the country squire, 
although no doubt based on fact still current, is a 
traditional one. However, in Restoration comedies, 
gulling may occasionally be conducted by members of the 
gallant society without loss of face. For instance, the 
gulling, which is in reality blackmail, of Widow Blackacre 
by Freeman, in Wycherley's The Plain-Dealer [508-9], 
seems not to injure Freeman's status, and the acquisition 
of £100 from Sir Josevh Wittol by Sharper in Congreve's 
The Old Batchelor [II, i] is not pictured as demeaning. 
Gulling on a truly large scale was most possible in the 
securing of an advantageous marriage. Here acceptability 
appears to depend on the degree of success. No odium, 
apparently, attaches itself to an Aimwell who poses as 
his brother, Lord Aimwell, to win a bride (Farquhar, 
The Beaux' Stratagem), to a Young Fashion who poses as 
his brother, Lord Foppington, to win the bride des tined 
for this brother (Vanbrugh, The _Relapse), to the Mirabell 
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who advances sham addresses to Lady Wishfort in order to 
gain her niece (Congreve, The Way of the World). The 
Restoration comedy's distinctive feature is its clear-
sighted, pragmatic and sceptical view of the world. 
Follies, vice, corruption, knavery are taken for granted. 
Dorimant can encourage Young Bellair's marriage to Emilia 
with the hope that he will then be in a position to 
cuckold him (Etherege, The Man of Mode), Harcourt can 
seek to alienate Sparkish and secure Alithea who is 
already bound to Sparkish (Wycherley, The Country-Wife); 
and Rhodophil can attempt to secure his friend Palamede's 
wife-to-be, Melantha, as his mistress, while Palamede, at 
the same time, attempts to secure the favours of Rhodophil's 
wife, Doralice (Dryden, Marriage a La Mode). This is all 
part of the code of urbanity of Restoration comedy. 
There is in the gulling a predominant tendency to 
evoke some such principle as caveat emptor; that is, if 
one is credulous enough to be deceived by appearance, then 
one deserves his fate. With credulity, there is often an 
allied strain of avariciousness in the victim. This is 
the case with the victims of Lady Cheatly, "the True 
Widow, that comes to town, and makes a show of a fortune, 
to put off herself and her two daughters" [Dram. Pers.], 
who, in Shadwell's A True Widow, has partial success in 
her plans and remains at the end in possession of the 
' 
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money invested with her by the scrivener and citizens. 
The targets of the gulling are usually pretenders to the 
ranks of the gay society or groups who are outside the 
charmed circle. When any of these groups are cheated, 
the actions of the gullers or sharpers appear to be 
condoned. If the cheats are not members of fashionable 
society, they may be nominally, by Restoration comedy 
standards, punished, as in the play discussed below, 
where Wheadle is forced to marry his mistress. 
The pattern is established at the beginning of 
the period. Etherege's The Comical Revenge is perhaps 
the earliest complete depiction. It is a useful comedy 
to choose as a referential point because the world that 
the gallant is to inhabit in the later comedies is placed 
in relief by the incorporation of a lov~and-honour plot. 
The play had early recognition as being in the vanguard 
of the new comedy. Oldys draws attention to Etherege's 
achievements a 
.•• our Author's changing the study after old 
copies, and chimerical draughts from ungrounded 
speculation, which is but painting with dead 
colours, for those taken directly from the 
freshest practise and experience in original 
life. He drew his characters from what they 
called the Beau Monde; from the manners and 
modes then prevailing with the gay and 
voluptuous part of the world; which has made 
them appear the more natural, tho' we ~a~not 
say the more innocent. He has also splr~ted 
his dialogues, especially in the court~hlp of 
the fair sex for which he is distingu1shed by 
Mr. Dryden a~d others, with a sparkling gaiety 
' 
which had but little appeared before upon the 
sta~e, in parts pretendin~ to the character 
of modish Gallants.5 
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This first play, as Etherege himself noted in its prologue, 
was in a different style from the handful of new comedies 
produced in the early years of the Restoration. It is 
pertinent, when we look back nearly three hundred years 
to the incidents of the play, to consider Roger North's 
report that young Charles Crompton "not only diverted, 
but instructed his Lordship in all the rakery and intrigues 
of the lewd town; and his own follies were his chief 
subject to rally upon, as he did with most liv~ly 
description and wita particularly his being cheated of his 
best horses brou~ht up to him from the North, and bubbled 
into a duel, which came off with an acquittance signed 
upon the cheat's back in the field, and was the very 
action which Mr. Ethere~e describes in his play of 'Love in 
a Tub'". 6 Ethere~e was praised by contemporary playwrights?, 
but Captain Alexander Radcliffe was not enthusiastic about 
... one that does presume to say, 
A Plot's too ~ross for any play. 
Comedy should be clean and neat, 
As Gentlemen do talk and eat. 
So what he writes is but Translation 8 From Do~ and Pa[r]tridge Conversation. 
In Ethere~e's play we can see the treatment of and 
attttude toward cheating. Sir Frederick makes a drunken 
foray a~ainst the lodp:inp-s of Mrs. Grace, "A Wench Kept 
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by Wheadle" [Dram. Pers.J. Sir Frederick gives a descrip-
tion of Wheadle and his worlda 
Sir Fred, Why his Name is Wheadle; he's one 
whose trade is Trechery, to make a Friend, and 
then deceive him; he's of a ready Wit, pleasant 
conversation, thoroughly okill'd in men; in a 
word, he knows so much of Virtue as makes him 
well accomplish'd for all manner of Vicea He 
has lately insinuated himself into Sir Nich'las 
Culley, one whom Oliver, for the transcendent 
knavery and disloyalty of his Father, has dis-
honour'd with Knighthood; a fellow as poor in 
experience as in parts, and one that has a 
vainglorious humour to gain a reputation 
amongst the Gentry, by feigning good nature, 
and an affection to the King and his Party. I 
made a little debauch th' other day in their 
Company, where I fore-saw this fellow's destiny, 
his purse must pay for keeping this Wench, and 
all other Wheadle's extravagances. [7] 
Sir Frederick is engaged in some gulling of his own, in 
his pursuit of Mrs.Rich, "A wealthy Widow, Sister to the 
Lord Bevill" [Dram. Pers.]. His •careless carriage" in 
his wooing, according to Lord Beaufort, has won her. Sir 
Frederick is complacent• 
Some women, like Fishes, despise the Bait, or else 
suspect it, whil'st still it's bobbing at their 
mouths, but subtilly wav'd by the Angler's hand, 
greedily hang themselves upon the hook. There are 
many so critically wise, the¥'1 suffer none to 
desire them but themselves. L8] 
And now that success is in sight, Sir Frederick justifies 
himself a 
Well, since 'tis my fortune, I'le about it. Widow, 
My r~ine lie on thy own heada Faith, my Lord, you 
ca~ witness 'tis none of my seeking. [8] 
The people in the worlds which Sir Frederick spans 
' 
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are the dishonourable, the predators, and the honourable. 
Wheadle and Palmer are two of the predators. The 
imagery of angling is again used, this time setting off 
Sir Frederick's catching of the widow with Wheadle and 
Palmer's hooking of Sir Nich~las Cullys 
Wheadle •.• How eagerly did this half-witted 
fellow chop up the bait? like a ravenous Fish, 
that will not give the Angler leave to sink his 
Line, but greedily darts up and meets it halfway. 
[11] 
Even the predators may be engaged in the "re-defining" 
mode of Restoration comedy as Palmer's retort shows when 
Wheadle suggests that want of money may make his reforma 
I protest I had rather still be vicious Then owe my 
Virtue to Necessity. How commendable is chastity in 
an Eunuch? [9] 
Palmer and Wheadle prey upon Sir Nicholas, but even he 
sees the citizen as fair game. Eager to be a participant 
in the gay life, he adopts the pose of the rakes 
Wheadle ••. the opportunity of seeing 
another lovely brisk Woman, newly married to a 
foolish Citizen, who will be apt enough to hear 
Reason from one that can speak it better than 
her Husband ... But since y'ave bus'ness -
Cully A pox on bus'ness, I'le defec't. 
Wheadle By no means for a Silly Woman; our 
Pleasures must be slaves to our Affairs. 
Cully Were it to take possession of an 
Estate I'd neglect it. Are the Ladies Cavaliers? 
Wheadle d • I 0, most Loyal-hearted La 1es. 




Sir Nicholas follows Wheadle's advice and seeks a rich 
widow a 
Wheadle Is it not better pushing thus for a 
Fortune, before your Reputation's blasted with the 
infamous names of Coward and gamester? and so 
become able to pay the thousand pounds without 
noise, then going into the Country, selling your 
Land, making a havock among your Woods, or mort-
gaging your Estate to a scrupulous Scrivener, 
that will whisper it into the ears of the whole 
Town, by inquiring of your good behaviour? [48] 
The "rich widow", however, is Wheadle's mistress, Grace. 
With this marriage, Wheadle hopes to be able to cheat 
Cully of his estate, for, as he says, "I was not born to 
ease nor Acres; Industry is All my stock of living". Sir 
Nicholas, dressed in the style of Sir Frederick, is led by 
mistake to the real Widow Rich, where he is recognized by 
the maid Bettya 
'Tis one of Oliver's Knights, Madam, Sir NicolasCully; 
his Mother was my Grand-mother's Dairy Maid. [67] 
Just then, outside the widow's door, Sir Frederick is 
supposedly arrested by Bailiffs for a debt of two hundred 
pounds. The widowoonds the money with the admonition that 
Sir Frederick should not know from where it came, but it 
is all a ruse of Sir Frederick's. He returns to the widow 
to mock her with the money she has paid. It is then that 
he discovers Wheadle's plot against Sir Nicholas. He 
administers justicea 
Sir Fred. . .. 'Tis fit this Rascal shou'd be 11 cheated: but these Rogues will deal to unmercifu Y 
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with hima I'le take compassion upon him, and use him 
more favourably my self, [73] 
Under his direction, Sir Nicholas marries Sir Frederick's 
"sister", who in reality, is Lucy, "A wench kept by Sir 
Frederick" [Dram. ~.]: Wheadle is forced to marry his 
mistress, Mrs. Grace; and Palmer, her maid Jenny. Sir 
Frederick himself marries the widow--but she gives the 
audience an afterword in the Epiloguea 
Sir Frederick, now I am reveng'd on you; For all your 
Frollick Wit, y'are couzen'd tooa I have made over 
all my Wealth to these Honest Gentlemen; they are my 
Trustees, Yet Gentlemen, if you are pleas'd, you may 
Suply his wants, and not your Trust betray. 
Between the farcical episodes of Dufoy and his 
tub and the love and honour seriousness of the high plot, 
Ethere~e presents what is to be the milieu of the Restor-
ation comedy, Some of the elements are there merely in 
rudimentary form, but the direction is clear. 
It is a world where the heroes are astute, gallant, 
rakish, Here they live life to the full, with wild-cap 
escapades, sexual adventures. They are worldly and worldly-
wise, They are without illus.1ons; they are pragmatic. 
They accept love somewhat cynically; they pursue a fortune 
in marria~e. And in this world, there are the pretenders, 
the cullies who attempt to be frollickers. But the 
pretenders lack the astuteness of the heroes, and they are 
Preyed upon b~ the sharks and ~amesters and cheats and 
bluffs who never deceiv~ th e rea l heroes. Always there is 
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the foolish citizen, fair game for both hero and pretender. 
The lower classes, the common people, hardly have a being 
at all in this ~ay society. They are the servants, the 
servicers, the confidantes, the go-betweens who can be 
bou~ht with money or bestowed by command. 
This, and Etherege's two later comedies, She Wou'd 
if She Cou'd and The Man of Mode, provide a fascinating 
picture of the gay society. They do not present a total 
picture of its milieua the hostility to the citizen/merchant/ 
Puritan, where it does occur, is incidental; the plight of 
the younger brother or his quest for a fortune in marriage 
is never a main topic of concern; the rejection of conven-
tions and reli~ion is incidental: the satirical depiction 
of the motivations operating in society in ~eneral are 
minimal. They do offer, however, certain chords which are 
played upon with variations in nearly all of the comedies 
of the period 1 London is the mecca for both youn~ and old, 
but particularly for the young; love is mortal and 
marria~e is a business arrangement; the concern of the gay 
society is divertissement (usually, sexual divereissement), 
and its mode of raillery; the ~ay people are surrounded by 
would-be ~<:allants and foppish aspirants to their society, 
and by predators; commoners are all of ne~li~ible account; 
monP.y is a necessity; and traditional conventions, attitudes 
and sanctions are re~rded in a new J.ip;ht., not only for 
their correspondence to reality or practice but also for 
' 
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their congruity to one's ~natural constitution~.9 
For this world where exploitation reigns, the 
merchant becomes a natural choice for the dupe, because 
of his association with Puritanism, his concentration on 
gain and his pride in his sagacity. The rationale is 
basically simpler he cheats, so outwit him or let him be 
outwitted at his own practice. The choice of the 
pretender has its roots in dramatic tradition, but there 
are more complex reasons for the selection. With the 
displacement occurring in society after the wars, many 
of the old criteria for evaluating a person's quality 
have been superseded; in a larger urban context it is 
difficult to ~place~ a person; in a society where 
exploitation is common, self-protection becomes a motiv-
ation, but because exploitation is the mode, the self-
protective attitude acquires aggressive tendencies. The 
pretender is himself an exploiter, of rank, privilege, 
quality, and especially is this true of the upstarts 
emergin~ after the wars in this new commercial society; 
consequently, as exploiters they deserve to be exploited. 
This method of requital, of course, has a chain-reaction, 
and the citizen or merchant is at the end of the 
receiving-line. 
The aspirants include fops, such as Monsieur in 
Wycherley's The Gentleman-Dancing-Master, who think by 
1mitat1n~ the outward and visible signs of the gay to 
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capture the spirit: would-be wits, like Brisk in Congreve's 
The Double Dealer, who with contrived and false wit think 
that they match the natural brilliance of the real wits; 
predators, such as Sir Simon Addleplot in Wycherley's Love 
in a Wood, who join the gay in order to secure material 
advantage; and citizens, like Jorden in Ravenscroft's 
The Citizen turn'd Gentleman, who present themselves as 
members. · 
These pretenders lack the birth, real breeding, 
sense of proportion or nicety, or wealth of the real 
members. They imitate the manners but lack the essentials. 
By their excesses, by their slavish adherence to custom 
rather than reality, by their contrived rather than spon-
taneous attitudes, actions and words, they serve as a 
contrast to the "natural way'' of the gallants. They deserve 
to be cheated because their very presence in fashionable 
society is an impertinence• "This Rogue is one of those 
Earthly Mongrels that knows the value of nothing but a 
good Estate, and loves a fellow wtth a great deal of Land 
and Title, though his Grandfather were a Blacksmith", 
says Truman, in Otway's Friendship in Fashion LJ6~. 
The cheating, then, that occurs in the comedies is 
not simply, directly or merely a matter of one character 
swindling another of money. It is not simply an economic 
matter, it is a social problem which has economic roots. 
Cheatin~ is part of the larger manifesta tion of outwitting , 
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which in turn leads to the comedies' characteristic theme 
of exploitation. Viewed in this sense, cheating leads 
directly to the heart of the comedies and to the polarity 
of appearance and reality on which they are based, 
The apparent acceptance of gulling suggests that 
while gain by work is demeaning, gain by wit, if not 
ennobling, is at least worthy of applause. This hypothesis 
gains some credence when the attitude to and the amount of 
gambling depicted is considered. The motivation is 
unequivocal• it is gambling for money. Beyond the personal 
objections (which are mainly based on losses or time 
consumed), there is no doubt that gambling is regarded as 
both respectable and acceptable as a means of financial 
support. Contemporary accounts abound with references to 
the mania for both dice and cards. The Memoirs of Count 
Grammont gives a reflection of its importance in court 
circless 
"You play from morning to night, or, to speak more 
properly, from night to morning, without knowing what 
it is to lose. Far from losing the money you brought 
hither, as you have done in other places, you have 
doubled it, trebled it, multiplied it almost beyond 
your wishes notwithstanding the exorbitant expenses 
you are imp~rcepti bly led into • • • "commented Saint 
Evremond. "Fortune may grow weary of befriending you 
at play. What would have become of you, if your last 
misfortune had happened to you when your money had been 
at as low an ebb as I have knoW1it? · Attend carefully 
then to this necessary deity, and renounce the other. 
You will be missed at the court of France before you 
grow wearv of thisJ but be that as it may, lay up a ~ood store of money• when a man is rich he consoles 
himself for his banishment. I know you well my dear 
Chevalier• if you take it into your head to seduce a 
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lady, or to supplant a lover, your gains at play will 
by no means suffice for presents and bribesa no, let 
play be as productive to you as it can be, you will 
never gain so much by it as you will lose by love, if 
you yield to it.~ [121-123] 
The amounts of money involved were considerablea 
Talbot played deep and was tolerably forgetful: the 
Chevalier de Grammont won three or four hundred 
guineas of him the very evening on which he was sent 
to the Tower. That accident had made him forget his 
usual punctuality in paying the next morning whatever 
he had lost over-night • • • " [247 J 
The Chevalier de Grammont had won of him [Lord Corn-
wallis] a thousand or twelve hundred guineas, which he 
had heard no tidings of, although he was upon the eve 
of his departure, and he had taken leave of Cornwallis 
in a more particular manner than any other person.l0[249] 
Although de Cominges, the French ambassador, described 
Gramrnont as an unparalleled liar, there is enough contemp-
orary evidence of the passion for gambling and the large 
sums of money involved to lend credence to the amounts 
mentioned in his accounts. Lady Castlemaine, a special 
case, sometimes risked £1,000 or ~1,500 on a card, and on 
one night won £15,000 while losing Z25,000 another. 11 
When the same lady, now Duchess of Cleveland, returned to 
England at the end of July, 1679, the king told the 
Commissioners of the Treasury to beware "for that she would 
have a bout with them for money, having lately lost z20,000 
in money and jewels in one night of play". 12 
These two examples are indicative of the situation 
at court. Pepys, on 17 February 1667, was scandalized to 
find the Queen, the Duchess of York and some other ladies 
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playing cards in publ5.c on a Sunday. Gambling flourished 
at court by custom especially between Christmas and 
Epiphany. The same period was observed in the Inns of 
Courtr "Methinks, 'tis like one of their own Halls, in 
Christmas time, whither, from all parts, Fools bring their 
money, to try by the Dice, (not the worst Judges) whether 
it shall be their own . . . , " comments Freeman, in 
Wycherley's The Plain-Dealer [439]. The most usual resort 
was the Groom-porter'ss "What lord has lately broke his 
fortune at the Groom-porter's?" [Farquhar, The Constant 
Couple, I, i]; "Come, Theodore, a lucky hand or two at 
the Groom Porters, will get thee as good a Mistress as any 
about the Town" [Shadwell, The Miser, 21]. The Groom-
porter's quarters were in St. James's Palace. Both Pepys 
(1 January 1668) and Evelyn (6 January 1662; 8 January 1668) 
comment on the Groom-porter's, and the Flying Post for 
10-13 January 1699, reports the king played there on 
Twelfth Day, according to custom. 
For some, gambling persisted throughout the year 
not only in designated public places and at specified 
times but also wherever there was a convenient table and 
affairs which could be set aside, and the "some" who 
gambled, if we are to judge from the literature of the 
. . t 13 period, constituted a sizeable port1on of the soc1e Y· 
Etherege, who himself was reported to have lost ~250 
gamblinp: at the Haguel4, recorded the craze in "Song of 
Bassett",l5 But cards and dice reflected only part 
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of the obsession which spread to cock-fighting, ninepins, 
and even ar~ents,l6 Prig, in Shadwell's A True Widow, 
is an example of the sportsman who will bet on anything; 
Kick and Cuff, in Shadwell's Epsom-Wells, discuss betting 
on ninepins, "I have known a p:reat Bowler, whose Betters 
place was worth above 200 l, a year, without venturing a 
farthing for himself" [108]; and, in Farquhar's The Constant 
Couple, Vizard, Standard and Sir Harry bet "ten guineas 
a-piece" on the merits of their respective mistresses [I, i]. 
The Gaming Act of 1664 limited a loser's legal 
obli~tion to £100. This legal statement and the examples 
I have quoted su~gest that the references to gambling in 
the plays do not seem much exaggerated, Sir Francis 
Headpiece, in Vanbru~h's A Journey to London, is disturbed 
to find Lady Arabella Loverule and his own family gaming 
at breakfast-time (IV, i), and Lady Arabella had lost £100 
in the previous night's gambling. Clarissa, according to 
her maid, Flippanta, in Vanbrugh's The Confederacy, 
intends to pay for all the luxuries she has asked her 
husband Gripe for by ~bling1 
Flippanta Madam plays, Sir, think on that; women 
that play have inexhaustible mines and wives who 
receive least money from their husbands, are many 
times those who spend the most. LIV, i] 
And Novel, in Wycherley's The Plain-Dealer, gives an 





. • . besides what I presented her 
by way of 'Ombre, of three or four 
pounds value, which I'm sure are the 
Pence for our Love bargain. [478] 
But this is not large compared to the £1,000 that Sir 
Nicholas Culley loses at one go to Palmer in Etherege's 
The Comical Revenge (29]. 
Sizeable sums, and a means of existence, could 
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thus be procured. And the apparent acceptance of cheating, 
the seeming lack of odium for cheating, and the lack of 
financially-rewarding opportunities could encourage an 
almost professional approachw gambling. Perhaps the 
number of women who indulged in playing can be explained 
partially by the all but complete constraint on them so 
far as other legitimate opportunities to earn money were 
concerned. 
In this context, it is easy to appreciate the 
attraction and to understand the popularity of the Tontine 
and the Lotteries. Realizing the fraudulent aspects and 
the inadequacy of this means of taxation, Petty spoke out 
against lotteries in 1662.17 But the incidental references, 
in, for example, Dryden's The Kind Keeper [26], D'Urfey's 
A Fool's Preferment [20], and Higden's The W~ry Widdow 
[prologue], suggest that lotteries were still common even 
though the fraudulent aspect was fully realized. Joseph 
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Harris's deservedly unfortunate comedy, Love's a Lottery, 
was produced in 1699 just before the early advertisements 
for the Million Lottery. In this play, he apparently 
attempted to capitalize on the idea by building a plotr on 
a lottery for wives. The action stumbles along, to be 
pulled vainly together with a moral endingr 
The World may now see, what all Lotteries are -
They are Bawds to Fools; Decoys to catch Gulls; 
The sport of Knaves, and the Loosers tryal of 
Patience • . • [32] 
The play was ill-received, and the moral was rejected in 
the scramble that was to follow for participation in the 
lottery. 
In the comedies, business and the professions are 
rejected as means of livelihood unsuitable for the gentle-
man. Yet we have seen in this chapter the importance that 
is attached to money in the gallants' world. Gulling and 
cheating apparently are acceptable if directed against 
those who are regarded as outside the charmed circle of 
gay people. These activities offer opportunities for both 
requital and money. Gambling for money is condoned. But 
both gulling and gambling usually offer only occasional and 
unreliable income. The question still remainsr How does 
the gentleman who does not have money acquire it? In the 
next chapter I shall examine the gentleman's condition and 
position to discover how important money is to him, before 
proceeding to his major emolument, marriage. 
CHAPTER 8 
". • • OUR GENTLEMEN NEVER GET BUT TWICE 
IN ALL THEIR LIVES" z 
THE GENTLEMAN'S RIGHT TO MONEY AND THE REJECTION OF WORK 
After 1660, radical and communistic views of 
society were effectively silenced, In general, the clergy 
accepted the existing society and concentrated on giving 
it a rationale, but traditional hierarchical notions were 
not always easily applied to an aristocratic society which 
was becomin~ increasingly bourgeois. The clergy in their 
writings reflect the antagonisms between aristocratic and 
bourgeois elements, Anglicans were concerned with aristo-
cratic theory, and Nonconformists tended to express 
bourgeois ideas. However, both groups agreed on fundamental 
principles, and both accepted the idea of a ranked and 
ordered societyz "Anglicans were not reactionaries, nor 
were the Dissenters prophets of revolution". 1 The social 
theories of these religious writers provide important 
information, for the clergy, in many ways, were the philoso-
phers of a total view of society. To them, it was an 
undoubted fact that authority and leadership rested in 
hereditary rank and fortune. To them, it was implicitly 
rl~ht that prestige, leisure and power should rest with 
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the gentlemen, Isaac Barrow expressed the philosophy in 
Of Industryz "So hath the great author of order distributed 
the ranks and offices of men in order to mutual benefit and 
comfort • • • all conspiring to one common end, the welfare 
of the whole ••• "2 The gentleman, then, has a natural 
right to prestige and leisure. But the theory assumed that 
society was static, whereas economic change was causing 
increasing fluidity. Thus, the following discussion examines 
the changes and the difficulties these changes create for 
traditional hierarchic~l notions. The gentleman is forced 
to define himself in a different way. There is an economic 
constituent involved in this redefinition. Rank and wealth 
are no longer inevitable concomitants. This lea~me to an 
examination of the gentleman's legitimate sources of income. 
Finally, I discuss the different categories of gentlemen 
presented in the comedies. 
YounR R~veller, in Mountfort's Greenwich-Park, 
describes to Lord Worthy the changes which have taken place 
in London 1 "our Nobility love their Ease and Pleasure, the 
Gentry are careless and stubborn, the Commonalty grumbling 
and Positive, the Clergy Ambitious and froward, and the 
Mobile mad for an Insurrection" L4]. This play was produced 
in 1691. Two other comedies, later in the same decade, 
make easier class distinctions. Sir Wealthy Plainder, in 
Dilke's The Pretenders, says, "Ah Mr. Nickycrack, is it not 
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a hard case for me that am but a poor Commoner, to be 
rivall'd by a Lord" [21], Here a simple division of rank 
is indicated, that of commoners and nobility. George 
Narteen, in Behn's The Younger Brother, who as a cadet had 
been apprenticed to a trade, reveals that the difference 
is a significant one, involving spirit, temperament and 
attitude to lifea "I could not bow my Mind to this so 
necessary Drudgery; and yet however, I assum'd my native 
Temper, when out o' th •, Trading City; in it, I fore' d my 
Nature to a dull slovenly Gravity, which well enough 
deceiv'd the busy Block-heads; my Clothes and Equipage I 
lodg'd at this End of the Town, where I still pass'd for 
something better than I was, whene'er I pleas'd to change 
the Trader for the Gentleman" L328]. 
The distinction, then, that there were two classes, 
comprised of those who were gentlemen and of those who were 
not, was still operative at the end of the century whatever 
signs of change may have occurred. Change is suggested, 
for example, in Lord Wiseman's comments in Crowne's ~ 
English Frier 1 "Well Mr. Bellamour, I shall condescend to•t, 
thou~h you be but a Commoner - you have a good Estate, and 
are of a very good family for a Commoner - What? But I 
must tell you I consent with some reluctancy to Match with 
a Commoner _ Antiently the distance was vast between Nobles 
and Commons. No commoner cover'd before a Nobleman; and none 
but Noblemen went into the Privy Chamber, and Privy 
Galleries, and was not that a great thing? what?" Ll2]. 
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That the distinction was still acute even though circum-
stances~~re changing is evident in, for example, Newcastle's 
The Triumphant Widowa " ••• she who you have married, is a 
better Gentlewoman than you are a Gentleman; her Father was 
a Gentleman, your's an Ironmonger at London; her's was 
ruined by Loyalty, as your's was raised by Rebellion" L95]. 
Ravenscroft might indicate the changes taking place in the 
title of a comedy, The Citizen Turn'd Gentleman, but such 
~n apparent transformation could not obliterate the pre-
rogatives of those who, as revealed· in Orrery's Guzman, 
were "gentlemen by birth" [48]. 
What, is being encountered again here is the simple 
system of social stratification, a relation of two levels 
of society in terms of superordination and subordination, 
based on prestige, privilege or power. The changes, as 
I have suggested, were occurring because purely economic · 
criteria, in an emerging and developing capitalist society, 
were assuming added importance. Birth, land and wealth 
were being countered by wealth alone, and wealth alone was 
sufficient to purchase status symbols• accoutrements, 
education, title, advantageous marriage, eventually power, 
and with power, presti~e. There was, then, a situation 
ripe for a higher degree of social mobility.) And mobility 
complicated any simple theoretical division into gentle 
and non-gentle. 
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The career of Dudley North (1641-1691) provides an 
example of the dangers of simplification. He was the 
younger brother of Francis North, Lord Keeper of the Great 
Seal. The family was descended from Roger North, a merchant 
of Henry VII's time. Is Dudley North to be classed as 
merchant or gentleman? He was educated for a merchant's 
career, and he was apprenticed to a Turkey merchant. After 
serving as supercargo, factor and foreign partner, he 
returned to England in 1680 and established himself as a 
Turkey merchant. He was made a director of the African 
Company, became Sheriff of London in 1682, served as 
Commissioner of Customs and was later a Member of Parliament. 
He married the daughter of a Bristol merchant, for whom he 
was willing to make a c20,000 settlement, and this when he 
was only forty-one. The huge fortune he is reputed to have 
made was acquired through trade.4 
Presumably, Dudley North from his education, because 
of his mode of life and on account of his PI"ocedures for 
amassing wealth must be classed with the merchants. As we 
shall see in the following discussions, Dudley North fails 
to qualify as a "younA:er brother", according to the tenets 
of the comedies, on nearly all accounts. 




the gentle defined themselves. Kelso, in The Doctrine of 
the English Gentleman in the Sixteenth Century, suggests 
that the idea of honour was at the root of the code of 
conduct which grew in importance as a distinguishing element 
between the genteel and the plebeian at a time when other 
distin~uishing marks, such as wealth or mode of life were 
becomin~ ineffective.5 In this situation, honour was an 
inner mark, with fewer external, tangible referents. With 
the p.rowin~ hostility between the ~entry and the citizens, 
with the increasing importance and power of the non-gentry, 
such a distinction became acutely necessary to the genteel 
during the Restoration period. Honour was that inner some-
thing, reflected in reputation or behaviour, which belonged 
exclusively to the gentle. In this respect, it had little 
to do with reward or possessions. However, Farly, Lady 
Lurewell's maid, in Farquhar's The Constant Couple, while 
indicating that it was a prerogative of the genteel, gives 
an outside opinion on this element in the following 
conversation with the disbanded Colonel Standarda 
Standard •.• Well, Mrs. Farly, 'tis ordered by 
Act of Parliament, that you receive no more pieces, 
Mrs. Farly. 
Farly .•. 'Tis provided by the same act, 
that you send no more messa~es by me, ~ood Colonel; 
you must not pretend to send any more letters, 
unless you can pay the postage. 
Standard come, come, don't be mercenary; take 
example by your lady, be honourable. 
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Farly A lack a day, sir: it shows as 
ridiculous and haughty for us to imitate our 
betters in their honour as in their finery; 
leave honour to nobility that can support it; we 
poor folks, Colonel, have no pretence to 't; 
and truly, I think, sir, that your honour should 
be cashiered with your leading-staff. 
Standard (Aside) 'Tis one of the greatest curses of 
poverty to be the jest of chambermaids. LI, ii] 
In the same play, we see that the distinguishing mark of 
honour is forfeited by anyone who devalues itz 
Lad¥ Lurewell Your word, sir, is not to be relied on; 
if a gentleman will forfeit his honour in dealings 
of business, we may reasonably suspect his fidelity 
in an amour. 
Sir Harry My honour in dealings of business: Why, 
madam, I never had any business in all my life. 
[ii, iv] 
In dealing with Alderman Smuggler, Lady Lurewell does not 
use the word honour, instead she saysa "Sir, I'll blast 
your reputation, and so ruin your credit" LII, iv]. 
Honour, then, is an endowed possession, not some-
thing to be acquired, although there are indications of a 
social change in cases where the younger generation are 
treated as gentlemen while their parents or guardians are 
not,6 It is the possession of a ~entleman, something that 
is valued and protected. Usually, the playwrights do not 
meddle with variations on this meaning of the word. It is 
too important a concept which, if satirized or mocked, would 
endanger the tenous hold of gallant society, at risk as it 
was, But they do reinforce this meaning by exposing the 
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pretenders to honour. The pretenders (for example, in 
Shadwell's Bury Fair or Behn's The False Count), the 
bullies (in Shadwell's The Squire of Alsatia or Congreve's 
The Old Batchelor), and the upstarts or parvenus (in 
Etherege's The Comical Revenge or Behn's Sir Patient Fancy) 
who lay claim to honour are depicted as lacking in their 
conduct the essential attributes of gentlemen. Usually, 
this exposure takes the form of a revelation of cowardice 
where duelling is concerned. The social change is again 
evident here as many knights are depicted as pretenders; 
knighthood is something which can be purchased. Dapperwit's 
comment, in Wycherley's Love in a Wood, is worth requoting 
here a 
Because 'tis now no more reputation to write a Elay, 
then it is honour to be a Knighta your true wit 
despises the title of Poet, as much as your true 
gentleman the title of Knighta for as a man may be 
a Knight and no Gentleman, so a man may be a Poet 
and no Wit, let me perish. L37] 
It is essential here that we realise that honour 
in this context is an attribute of a gentleman; it is only 
incidentally that it coincides with virtue (or the older 
vertu), for now virtue is a moral quality assumed by the 
Puritans. Henry Peacham's The Complete Gentleman (1622) 
with its complaints against upstart "gentlemen", and 
Richard Braithwaite's The English Gentleman (1633), with 
its commendation of honourable labour, both indicate change 
in the upper ranks of society. They su~~est two main 
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conflictin~ ideals of the ~entlemana the Cavalier and the 
Puritan. But both books, and the courtesy books in 
general, appear to be concerned with encouraging a moral 
uplift in society; their point of reference is the 
Christian-Humanist tradition.? The gallant of the comedies, 
however, is oriented quite differently. His mark is 
indicated by the Viscount Conwaya "We eat and drink and rise 
up to play and this is ·to live like a gentleman a for what 
is a gentleman but his pleasure?"B These words echo and 
re-echo throughout the comedies. They find voice in the 
courtesy books. In The Gentleman's Companion (1672), we 
hear that", .. idleness is become the badge, as it were, 
or distinguishing mark of Gentility, to be one of no 
Callin~, not to Labour; for that's derogatory of their 
Birth; they make Vacation their Vocation" [121]. This 
attitude finds expression right at the be~innin~ of the 
period, in, for example, the preface to The Gentleman's. 
Calling (1660), "A Gentleman is now supposed to be only a 
thin~ of pleasure, a creature sent into the world ... to 
take his pastime therein". Sir Harry Wildair, in Farquhar's 
The Constant Couple, presents the typical interpretation 
in the comedies 1 "I make the most of life, no hour misspend, 
Pleasure's the means, and pleasure is my end. No splean, 
t de~troya Life's but a span, I'll no rouble, shall my time ~ 
every inch enjoy". This ~llant 1 s "a gay, splendid, 
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g-enerous, easie, fine young Gentleman", as the dedication 
to Farquhar's The Inconstant tells us, a "Witty, Wild, 
Inconstant, free Gallant" living with "easy freedom, and a 
gay address", as the epilogue to the same play states. 
Although individuals from the lower strata may succeed in 
entering the existing elite in so far as society in 
~eneral is concerned, there is really no place for them in 
the comedies other than as extras to fill the social scene 
or as objects upon whom abuse or mockery might be heaped. 
Birth, land and money were some of the prerequisites for 
membership in~ monde of the comedies, but more important, 
perhaps, was the adoption of the mode of life of this soc1et~ 
Membership, however, was something conferred by natural or 
innate right; it was not somethin~ which could be acquired. 
Those who had the natural right of membership, also had the 
natural right to the good things of life. This attitude 
illuminates the attitudes of the society to debts. If' 
money was lacking, the gallant had a natural right to 
borrow it from the baser sort; repayment was solely at the 
individual's discretion. 
To live idly, to live sumptuously, to gamble, all 
required money. What was the source of income? For the 
real P.Sllants, there were only two sourcesa an estate or an 
advanta~eous marriage. The estate in itself might provide 
sufficient income, or it mi~ht be necessary to mortpage it. 
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The comedies are replete with examples of mortgaged estates. 
The resentment which the gallants feel towards those who 
hold the mortgages expresses again their reaction to those 
who place restraints upon their natural right to the money. 
Here a~in the social theory of religious leaders may be 
operating as backgrounda " .•. the division of property 
was not made by any antecedent law, yet being once made, 
and so useful to mankind, the violation of it, by taking 
that which is anothers right, is a manifest violation of 
the law of nature".9 As for marriage, it is again the 
gallants• natural right to marry the fortunes, especially 
if the money is needed to recoup their own fortunes. 
The upstarts and the pretenders, on the other hand, 
do not have this natural right. They may have acquired 
lands and money, they may have purchased titles, and they 
may have adopted the mode of life of the gay society, but 
they have no right to win the wealthy bride and no right to 
assume or be accorded the privileges of real gentlemen. 
All of these attitudes are exemplified in the 
comedies. In D'Urfey's Madam Fickle, Jollym~n tells his 
son a "Money was made for those that laugh, and drink l'li th 
appetite, whose merry Souls - put Padlocks on dull 
Conscience, and Jive the life of sence ~ Pr1vilegio"[2] . 
A s i milar point is made l a t e r when Manly congr a tula tes 
Lord Be llamore on winninp; three hundr ed guineas a t p;amblinr:r, 1 
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"'Twas well you won 'ema They might else have been thrown 
away upon one of far less merit • • • " [ 7 J. The country 
squires are reviled for their "new-coin'd Gentility" [12]. 
Zechiel, one of the country squire's sons, sets up for a 
wit1 he serves mainly to reaffirm the attitudes of the 
real wits, 11 Trade: Thou son of Assafatida: call a Gentle-
mans divertive Custome a Trade" [51], and he engages in a 
quarrel with some citizens when 11 one of the Rascals would 
needs take the l'lall of me , , , " [54 J. Merry, in Payne's 
The Morning Ramble rails against even the use of the word 
business by "well-bred Gentlemen" a, "Living, Townlove, 
Livinga thou hast not so much as consider'd what bus•ness 
thou was sent into the World about - 'Tis living, Man"L2J, 
The whole of Boyle's Guzman is predicated on the 
assumption that a gentleman by birth has the right to money 
and to an estate, The estate, however is important because 
of what is yields, as Henry, in D'Urfey's Squire Oldsapp, 
makes clear 1 "I am of the same temper with other Young 
Gentlemen, newly come to their Estates, and do not so much 
consider what I may spend, as what I can spend, still 
desertinp; the thrifty for the gentile quality'' [2]. 
Indeed, here and there in the comedies, a new attitude 
towards the estate and land begins to emerge, At the 
beginning of the period, in Cowley's cutter of Coleman 
Street, set in 165R, Truman Junior speaks of his qualms 
about efforts "to save this Dung-hill an Estate" [3]. 
Careless, in Drake's The Sham-Lawyer, produced in 1697, 
asksr 
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Does true Wealth then consist only in the number of 
Acres? No let the dull Landed Clods manure the Dirt 
they sprang from, and when the've worn themselves out 
in slavery, fatten it with a Dung-hill of their own 
Carcases. L2] 
But this note sounds forlorn when, as Franciso, in Behn's 
The False Count, saysr " ••• our gentlemen never get but 
twice in all their Lives; that is, when Fathers dy, they 
get good Estates; and when they Harry, they get rich 
Wives" [47]. And, frequently, to get the rich wife, an 
estate is of importance. The country squires realize this 
and put it at the beginning of their lists of courting 
assets, but even the gentlemen do not ignore ita in 
Farquhar's original form of Act V of The Constant Couple, 
Sir Harry proffers himself to Angelica with "I throw a 
purer victim at your feet, my honourable love and fortune. 
If chastest, purest passion, with a large and fair estate, 
can make amends, they're yours this moment". Perhaps the 
momentary change of tone regarding the estate denotes an 
ambivalence or uncertainty created by the loss of lands 
durin~ the wars or by their purchase by the rising mercan-
tile class, Gusman, in Powell's Imposture Defeated, 
rails against the "Muck-wonn, a Ro~e that has ruin'd 
your Poor Old Daddy, and swallow'd as much Land in a 
29? 
Twelvemonths time as has kept our Family these three 
hundred Years" [9]. The mention of land speculation occurs 
in many of the plays, from Sedley's The Mulberry Garden 
(1668) to Drake's The Sham-Lawyer (1697). And, of course, 
the accumulation of wealth and the acquisition of land were 
followed by the purchase of titlesa Melito Bondi, in Pix's 
The Deceiver Deceived intends his daughter "for my Lord 
Insuls, Son to the rich French Merchant Monsieur OEulant, 
who by his Industry has purchas'd three Jack Pudding 
French Beaux Estates" [2]. 
Nevertheless, land remained of overwhelming import-
ance as a source of ready income and as a symbol of security 
and independence, if not of automatic prestige, Dryden's 
The Wild Gallant provides examples of these attitudes, 
Jack Loveby has ''no Estatea he had one; but he has made a 
Devil on't long ago" [4]; he lives in a miserable condition, 
in poor lod~in~s, with few clothes, but even here he has to 
be supported, and eventually rescued, by his lover. Whatever 
grandeur he affects cannot change society's opinion, 
expressed by Constance, "You forge these things prettily, 
but I have heard you are as poor as a decimated Cavalier, 
and had not one foot of land in all the world" LIB], and 
Fa1J.er reports of him that even though he sometimes has 
money "This still renders him the more suspiciousa He has 














at Play" [31]. Bibber, at the end of the play, states, 
"No, hence forward I'll trust none but landed men; and such 
as have houses and apple-trees in the Country" L77]. 
The estate, then, was something not to be worked 
or improved but to be drawn on for revenue to buy the 
accoutrements that were necessary in the London society, 
Wildin~, in Behn's The City Heiress, explains the require-
mentsr 
I havin~ many and hopeful Intreagues now depending, 
especially those of my charming Widow, and my 
City-Heiress, which can by no means be carried on 
without that damn'd necessary call'd ready Money; 
I have stretcht my Credit, as all young Heirs do, 
till 'tis quite broke, New Liveries, Coaches, and 
Clothes must be had, they must my Friend. [227] 
Lackin~ the income fran an estate, Wildin~ has other 
sources; accordin~ to Foppinp;ton, there is dice, "and now 
and then he li~hts upon a squire, or so, and between fair 
and foul Play, he makes a shift to pick a pretty livelihood 
up" [220]. Below consideration is that "damn'd Business, 
that Enemy to Love" [221] and so Wilding has to seek every 
possibility for financial returna "I am to live by my Wits, 
as you say, and your rich good-natur'd Cuckold is as sure a 
Revenue to a handsome youn~ Cadet, as a thousand Pound a 
year, Your tolerable Face and Shape is an Estate in the 
City, and a better Bank than your Six per~ at any 
time" L20AJ, careless, in Behn's The Debauchee, however, 
wiJl "ne're fall so low to do the dru~ery of an old Lady", 
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although dice ~nd borrowing have both failed him. Pedro, 
in Arrowsmith's The Reformation, whose father will not die 
and pass on the estate, considers gaming, a "Souldiers Life", 
and Poetry L2-3]. Woodvil, in Dogget's The Country~Wake, 
whose father has spent all the estate before he died, 
accepts the situation philosophically& " •. • the Old 
Gentleman cou'd not •a chosen a better time to put me to 
my Shifts, since the War gives me so Glorious an opportunity 
to try what Fortune has in store for me" L3]. 
Other possibilities are dismissed, as Sir Anthony 
Merriwell indicates, in Behn's The City Heiressa 
What, they l'IOU • d have me train my Nephew up, a hopeful 
Youth, to keep a Merchant's Book, or send him to chop 
Logick in an University, and have him returned an 
arrant learned Ass, to simper, and look demure, and 
start at Oaths and Wenches • • • L211] 
Sir Anthony's comments reveal how such activities would be 
greeted in the gallant society. Work for money was anathema 
to the gay. Although Defoe, in A Plan of English Commerce 
( 172 R), said, "The rising Tradesman swells into Gentry, and 
the declining Gentry sinks into Trade • . . Thus Tradesmen 
become Gentlemen, by Gentlemen becoming Tradesmen" Ll2 ], 
the older system of apprenticing gentlemen's sons, especially 
younger sons, is rarely mentioned in the comedies. In pre-
Restoration comedy, such references are commonplace. Sir 
John Fru~al, the merchant and husband of The City Madam 
( 162l~), for instance explaJ.ns his position a 
I 
I was born 
His elder brother, yet my father's fondness 
To him, the younger, robbed me of my birthrights 
He had a fair estate, which his loose riots 
Soon brought to nothing, [I, iii] 
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Elsewhere in the same play we getmore specific mention of 
· apprenticeshiP• 
~[To Young Goldwire and Young Tradewelll , •• 
Are you gentlemen born, yet have no gallant 
tincture/ Of gentry in you? You are no mechanics/ 
... [II, i] 
~ lTo the fathers of the two apprentices] Your 
bonds lie/ For your sons' truth, and they shall 
answer all/ They have run out - The masters never 
~rospered/ Since gentlemen's son grew prentices, 
LV, ii] 
There is evidence that the system of apprenticeship 
for the sons of gentlemen continued during the Restoration 
period, Edward Chamberlayne, in the 1692 edition of 
An~liae notitia, for instance, complaineda 
And yet to the shame of our nation, we have seen of 
late not only the sons of baronets, knights, and 
~entlemen sittin~ in the shops, sometimes of peddling 
trades .• ,, but also an earl of this kingdom 
subjecting his son to an apprentisage and trade , • , 
these young gentlemen possessin~ more noble and active 
spirits could not brook such dull slavish lives, and 
being thereby unfitted for other emplo~ents have 
generally taken to debauched courses. L259] 
This opinion is curiously reminiscent of George Marteen's 
comment which was quoted at the be~innin~ of the chapter, 
However, Chamberlayne's opinion provides information on an 
actual state of affairs and his disapproval of these chan~es, 
What is interest1n~ is that, in the 1700 edition of his book, 
this statement is withdrawn and replaced by the jud~ent 
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that a gentleman who is bound apprentice does not lose his 
status. Later in this chapter, when I take a closer look 
at the condition of the younger brother, I shall present 
Josiah Child's quite definite statement on gentleman 
apprenticeship. The matter cannot be resolved easily. 
With the relaxation of the Elizabethan Statute of Appren-
tices and the abolition of some of the restrictive gild 
regulations, it is likely that apprenticeship as such was 
regarded with less favour. In the next century, apprentices 
came to be regarded as part of the mob, and even during the 
Restoration period they were frequently involved in public 
disorder.lO Sir Christopher, in Shadwell's The Woman-
Captain, sees some apprentices breaking windows and he is 
enraged• "Apprentices: must such Rogues as you usurp the 
priviledge of Gentlemen?" [45]. For all this, George 
Marteen, in Behn's The Younger Brother, is a merchant's 
apprentice• 
I'm a Cadet, that out-cast of my Family, and born to 
that curse of our old English Custom. Whereas in 
other Countries, younger Brothers are train'd up to 
the Exercise of Arms, where Honour and Renown attend 
the Braver we basely bind our youngest out to Slavery, 
to lazy Trades, idly confin'd to Shops or Merchants 
Books, debasing of the Spirit to the Mean Cunning, 
how to cheat and chaffer. L328] 
Marteen's father had later sent him as a factor to France, 
but Marteen had returned to London, unwilling to "purchase 
a youn~er Brother's narrow Stipend, at the expense of my 













Thus far I have been discussing the gentleman in 
general terms; however in the comedies, there are six 
different categories of gentlemena 1. Those who possess a 
sufficient estate, such as Lord Bellamy or Wildish, in 
Shadwell's Bury Fair; 2. Those who are penniless because 
they have lost, sold or mortgaged their estates, such as 
Careless, in Drake's The Sham-Lawyer; 3. Those who have 
spent their allowance and are waiting for their fathers to 
die in order to come into the estate, such as Pedro, in 
Arrowsmith's The Reformation; 4. The youn~er brother who 
has no estate to inherit, such as George Marteen in Behn's 
The Younger Brother; 5. The "professional" gentleman, who 
usually has or had an army career but who lacks land, such 
as Standard, in Farquhar's The Constant Couple: and 6. The 
country squire, who has sufficient land and income but who 
lacks the essential qualities to be accepted as a gallant, 
such as Sir Barnaby Bussle~ in Ravenscroft's The Canter-
bury Guests. There are two other types who exist with 
varyin~ de~rees of acceptance in the gay societya 1. The 
son of a prosperous merchant, who rejents the "mechanick" 
life and who is treated in the comedies as, or almost as, 
an accepted member, such as Youn~ Jorden, in Ravenscroft's 
The Citizen Turn'd Gentleman; 2. The son of a citizen, 
who with his acquired wealth or estate, sets up as a gallant, 
hut who is revealed to be merely a pretender, existin~ only 
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on toleration, such as Monsieur de Paris, in Wycherley's 
The Gentleman-Dancing-Master, The first is usually without 
money and consequently has to resort to the same stratagems 
as the impoverished gentleman in order to live; the second, 
for all his wealth, is usually discomfited or gulled, 
The Lord Bellamy or the Wildish floats effortlessly 
throu~h the economic jungle, often unconcerned about portion 
and uninvolved in financial gymnastics, With his plentiful 
estate, his business is pleasure, Vizard describes Sir 
Harry, in Farquhar's The Constant Couplea 
He's a ~entleman of most happy circumstances, born to 
a plentiful estate, has had a genteel and easy educa-
tion, free from the rigidness of teachers and pedantry 
of schools. His florid constitution being never 
ruffled by misfortune, nor stinted in its pleasures, 
has rendered him entertaining to others, and easy to 
himselfa - turning all passion into gaiety of humour, 
by which he chooses rather to rejoice his friends than 
to be hated by any • [I, i] 
Sir Harry is a baronet and has £8,000 a year, and "can dance, 
sin~, ride, fence, understand the languages" liV, i]. The 
Sir Barnahy Bussler, country "clod", may have £1536 13s. 4 ]/2d. 
yearly (or about £1600 yearly, as is the case with Sir John 
Emptie, in Betterton's The Reven~e, or £3000 a year, as 
with Sir Credulous Easy, in Behn's Sir Patient Fancy), but 
this money, as is often reco~nized by the character himself, 
is his chief or only merit, He is never hero; he is always 
butt, The "professional" gentleman is usually treated 
s er1ous ly 1 he i s a character more a llied to the love-and-
I 
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honour play, as, for example, with Colonel Bruce, in 
Etherege's The Comical Revenge. His fidelity and love and 
merit carry him to the winning of a fortune. The Careless, 
the Pedro and the George Marteen, however, all suffer from 
shortage of money and the comedy is, in great part, an expli-
cation of their efforts to succour themselves. In this, they 
all come under the mantle of motivation which directs the 
youn~er hrother. In an exceptional case, there is a Warner 
who, in Dryden•s Slr Martin Mar-all, lives by assuming 
the occupation of a servin~-man. For him, because he exists 
in a comedy, everything ends happily. Through marriage he 
is cheated "into an estate of 2000 1 a year", for Millisent, 
his bride, had previously assured herself that he was a 
e:entleman with "an Estate of 800 1 a year, only it is 
mortg:ap;ed for 6000 1'' L69]. 
London attracted the younger brother, "thatt which 
the catt left on the malt heape", who because of the strict 
rule of primogeniture had only "perhaps some smale annuytie 
during his life or what please an elder brother's worship 
to bestowe Although these words applied to an " . . . . 
earlier period, Summerfield, in Harris's The City Bride 
(1696), echoes the sentimentz 
A Younp;er Brother: 'Tis a poor Title, ann very hard 
to bear withz The Elder Fool inherits all the Land, 
whil~t we are forc'd to follow Legacies ... and ~et T~m when we c~n. Why shou'd the Law, by which we 
nre deprived of equal Portion with the first-begotten, 
not bend our FatherR to c ease from Procreation, and so 
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as well deprive us of a wretched Being, as of the 
Th;ng we cannot without • . • To beg, my Birth will 
ne re consent to: and borrowing is jqu]ite out of date-
Yet starve I cannot, nor murder I wou'd not: It must 
be the Highway then, the old Trade we poor honest 
Rogues are forc'd too. L9] 
Josiah Child, in Brief Observations Concerning Trade 
( 166 8), was also concerned about primogeniture, He 
believed that the Netherlands was successful in trade 
because of "Their Law of Gavel-kind, whereby all their 
Children possess an equal share of their Fathers Estates 
after their decease, and so are not left to wrastle with 
the world in their youth, with inconsiderable assistance of 
fortune, as most of our youngest Sons of Gentlemen in 
England are, who are bound Apprentices to Merchants" L3]. 
The statement about apprenticeship does not appear to be 
confirmed by Sir William Petty in Political Arithmetick, 
which was probably written before 1680. His comments are 
worth quoting at length because of the information they 
provide on inco~e and employment• 
Nor is it unseasonable to intimate this matter, 
forasmuch as the younger Brother, of the good 
Families of En~land, cannot otherwise be provided 
for, so as to live according to their Birth and 
Breedin~ 1 For if the Lands of England are worth ei~ht Million per annum, then ~here be at a medium 
about ten thousand Families, of about ROO 1 per 
annum; in each of which, one with another, we may 
suppose there is a younger Brother, whom less than 
two or 300 1 per annum will not maintain suitable 
to his Relationsz Now I say that neither the 
Cffices at Court, nor Commands in our ordinary Army 
and Navy, nor Church Preferments; nor the usual 
Gains by the Profession of the Law, and Physick; 
nor the employments under Noblemen, and Prelatesz 
will, all of them put together, furnish livelyhoods 
of above 300 1 per annum, to three thousand of the 
said ten thousand younger Brothersz whereof it re-
mains that Trade alone must supply the rest. But 
if the said seven thousand Gentlemen, be applyed to 
Trade, without increasing of Trade ••• we must 
necessarily be disappointed.ll 
All of the employments, listed by Petty, except the Army, 
are consistently rejected in the comedies. 
Against this background it is interesting to put 
what happened in the Finch family. The Finch family pro-
vides information on the progress of a cadet branch, on 
the elevation through training in law, on the possibilities 
of gain through office and on the treatment of the younger 
brother. DanielFinch belonged to a cadet branch of a long 
established landed family. His grandfather rose through 
the law to become Speaker of the House of Commons; his 
father, also a lawyer, became Lord Chancellor and was 
created Earl of Nottingham. Yet in the 1670's the income 
from his father's estate only provided a total of £1,900 a 
year; however his father was able to accumulate a sub-
stantial fortune f~om his legal practice and from his 
£4,000 salary as Chancellor. Professor Trevor-Roper's con-
tention that many gentry families rose, durin~ the period 
1540-16l~O, with the support of proceeds from off1ces,12 
appears to have validity for the Restoration period, Daniel 
Finch himself, as eldest son, received estates worth ~1,200 
a year when he married. However, while hiS estate was not 
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sizeable (in fact, he inherited debts amounting to about 
£15,000) he was able to expend £132,000 during the period 
1694-1724. Apparently, a significant portion of this came 
from offices such as his Secretaryship of State. Professor 
Habakkuk, indeed, estimates his total gains in office as 
between £40,000 and £45,000, (A gentleman, if Daniel Finch 
is typical example, did not invest his surplus cash in 
trades instead he put his money in mortgages or government 
tallies). Daniel Finch's attitude to his own younger sons 
is revealing. He believed "no estate can provide so fully 
for youn~er children, but that they must in great degree 
help themselves". Two of these younger sons were provided 
with annuities of £300 each. These two were trained to the 
law, and subsequently did "help themselves". The other 
two sons received annuities of 2200 each but managed to 
thrive with the assistance of offices and sinecures,l3 
Daniel Finch's treatment of hiS younger sons, incidentally, 
is quite similar to that of the Earl of Bedford. Bedford's 
sons had allowances of between £300 and £400 yearly. When 
the eldest married he was ensured an annuity of £2,000s the 
other sons received annuities of £500 on rnarr1age.
14 
Without money, however, the youn~ gentlemen of the 
comedies, impoverished ~allants as well as youn~er brothers, 
must live by "the Hip-hway", as summerfield actually attempts 
to do, or as Hernando, in powell's Imposture Defeated, 
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considers[l]. Usually "the Highway11 assumes a civilized 
guise. Amorous, in D'Urfey's Love for Money, plans to 
trick Sir Rowland Rakehell out of an estate. Careless, in 
Behn's The Debauchee, has lived by gambling and cozening. 
Pisauro, in Arrowsmith's The Reformation, lives on his 
earnings as a gigolo. Lovechange, in Dover's The Mall, 
borrows and buys and never pays his debts. And, as we 
have seen, they all complain about fathers or uncles who 
live too long, or greet with equanimity (in Aimwell's case 
in Farquhar's The Beaux' Stratasem), or joy (in Clincher 
Junior's case in Farquhar's The Constant Couple),the death 
of an older brother. So they exist until they capture a 
fortune in marriage. 
They deserve to live and to live well. They have a 
natural right to money and the good things of life. They 
are "gentlemen by birth11 • And if commoners or citizens or 
merchants, have by cheating, by usurious practices, by 
civil war, by "base mechanick arts .. , garnered a rich 
harvest of money and land, they deserve to be attacked, to 
be cheated in turn, to have their wives seduced and their 
dau~hters stolen. That the merchants have acquired estates 
and wealth and titles is evidence that "the World's an 
arrant Cheat, a very Rook that never obli~es you, but to 
unci.o you" LD'Urfey's The Royalist, 16], and "Nankind is 
one p:reat, very p;reat Rop;ue" LNewcastle's The Triumphant 
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Widow, 2]. The railing against the world, of Gaymood, in 
Notteux's Love's a Jest [60], has its echo in nearly every 
play, Sophronia, in D'Urfey's The Richmond Heiress, saysa 
Money is now the soul o' the Universea The States-man, 
Commoner, and Country-man, Phisitian, Lawyer, Cittizen, 
Priest, greedily dam their own for't every day; the 
man that's Rich must be accomplished too, his Apish 
Tricks are Gentleman like Carriage, his silly speeches 
called refined and Witty, if he be Prodigal they must 
stile him generous, if Covetous, a close, wise wary 
fellow, if he detracts or Lyes, he's a fine Courtier, 
if Blasphemous, a Witt, if finnical a Beau, if drunk, 
he's then a merry Jolly Fellow, or if unmanly Lewd, 
a Rare Companion. L46J, 
In this situation, the concluding line of the 
footpad's song in Newcastle's The Triumphant Widow might 
Nell be invoked as a guiding principle for the gallant 1 
When all the World plays the Rogue, why should not 
we? L3] 
CHAPTER 9 
" . • • THE PASS! ON LOVE IS VERY MUCH OUT OF FASI ON" , 
THE BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE 
In Aphra Behn's The False Count, when Francisco 
says that he iS a gentleman, Guzman asks how he gets by 
that trade, Francisco's reply, which I quoted in the 
previous chapter, sums up the usual sources of income• 
• our Gentlemen never get but twice in all their Lives; 
" • • 
that is, when Fathers dy, they get good Estates; and when 
they Marry, they get rich Wives" L47]. 
Marriage was the most certain and most reputable 
opportunity available to both men and women for the 
acquisition of money. In addition, it was the way most 
suited to the temperament of the leisured society, 
My concern is with the economic aspects of marriage; 
however, I cannot avoid presenting an unbalanced picture of 
what actuallY happens in the comedies unless I take notice 
of what the comedies are and what they purport to do. For 
instance, in our examination of the economic motive in 
marriage, it is easy to overlook the importance of love. 
This has been the fault of many readers who appear to have 
been completely bemused by the exploitation or l icence 
seemingly rampant in the comedies, Of course, ''the pursuit 




as Hazli tt says a 
Half the business and gaiety of comedy turns upon 
this, Most of the adventures, difficulties, demurs, 
hair-breadth 'scapes, disguises, deceptions, blunders, 
disappointments, successes, excuses, all the dextrous 
manoeuvres, artful innuendos, assignations, billets-
deux, double entendres, sly allusions, and elegant 
flattery, have an eye to this - to the obtaining of 
those "favours secret, sweet, and precious", in which 
love and pleasure consist, and which when attained, 
and the equivoque is at an end, the curtain drops, 
and the play is over. All the attractions of a subject 
that can only be glanced at indirectly, that is a sort 
of forbidden ground to the imagination, except under 
severe restrictions, which are constantly broken 
through • • • It is the life andsoul of Wycherley, 
Congreve, Vanbrugh, and Farquhar's plays. It is the 
salt of comedy, without which it would be worthless 
and insipid,l 
Ana because love, and especially love in relation to 
marriage, was tested, mocked, criticized, attacked and 
satirized in the comedies, that is not to say it was 
regarded as negligible. In fact, to judge from the 
incidental comments of writers of the period, it was felt 
that one of the merits of the Restoration comic writers 
was their portrayal of love. In Dryden's An Essay of 
Dramatic Poesy (1668}, there is the following comparison 
of the ancients and modernsa 
Among their Comedies, we find a Scene or two of 
tenderness, and that where you would least expect it, 
in Plautus 1 but to speak generally, their Lovers say little, when they see each other, but Anima ~· ~ 
mea, z~) K~'- tux~ as the women in Juvenal' s time 
UStd to cry out in the fury of their kindnessa then 
indeed to speak sense were an offence. Any sudden 
gust of passion (as an ecstasie of love in an unexpected 
meeting) cannot better be express'd than in a word and 
a si~h · breaking one another. Nature is dumb on such occasi~ns, and to make her speak, would be to represent 
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her unlike herself. But there are a thousand other 
concernments of Lovers, as Jealousies, complaints, 
contrivances and the like, where not to open their 
minds at large to each other were to be wanting to 
their own love, and to the expectation of the 
Audience; who watch the movements of their minds, as 
much as the changes of their fortunes. For the ima~ing of the first is properly the work of a Poet, 
the latter he borrows of the Historian.2 
Commenting on Jonson, in Defence of the Epilogue, 
Dryden saids "But let us not think him a perfect pattern 
of imitation, except it be in humour; for love, which is 
the foundation of all comedies in other languages, is 
scarcely mentioned in any of his plays ••. ". Defending 
himself, in the preface to An Evening's Love, Dryden 
declared "we make not vicious persons happy, but only as 
Heaven makes sinners so; that is, by reclaiming them first 
from vice. For so it is to be supposed they are, when they 
resolve to marry; for then, enjoying what they desire in 
one, they cease to pursue the love of many".3 According 
to the dramatists, the plays are concerned with love and 
marria~e. 
The importance of love must be stressed because 
it does have consequences for the financial approach to 
marria~e. usually love defeats the economic designs of 
parents, The situation with which Crowne's The Countrey 
Wit opens is quoted at len~th because it reveals the 
circumstances around which so many of the comedies are 
built. It is important to point out that Sir Thomas is 
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not pictured as a cruel or unloving or unusually mercenary 
father. 
Christina Marry to-morrow, sir? 
Sir Thomas Ay, to-morrow, sir; why not to-morrow, 
sir? what great affairs have you to do that you 
cannot marry to-morrow as well as to-morrow come 
twelve-month? 
Isabella [The Maid - ASIDE] What a rash giddy old 
man is this: he will compel my lady to marry one 
she never saw, and to a marriage he has not 
thought on above these ten days. 
Christina If I must marry, sir, I think marriage 
is a great affair; and so great a one, that I 
ought to consider of it more weeks and months 
than there are hours betwixt this and to-morrow. 
Sir Thomas o, pray do you throw considering-caps 
aside, they are not for your wear. No considering 
cap was ever made fit for a woman's head yet. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sir Thomas • • . I say the marrying, loving em-
bracing partis yours; the considering part is mine: 
I have considered enough of it. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sir Thomas Not time enough: Why what had I to 
consider of that requir'd time? Here's my daughter 
Christina, and £5000 portion; there's Sir Mannerly 
Shallow, a young baronet, and £2000 a year. In 
short, I'll have no more considering. The affair 
in concluded, articles are drawn up betwixt the 
Lady Faddle and me, by the consent of her nephew, 
Sir Mannerly Shallow, and Sir Mannerly will be in 
town to-morrow, and to-morrow he shall marry you 
before he sleeps, nay, before his boots are off, 
nay, before he lights off his horse; he shall marry 
you a horse-back but he shall marry you to-morrow. 
Isabella And he shall bed her a horse-back too, 
shall he? 
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Christina • • • Well, sir, but suppose Sir Mannerly 
u~on his arrival should not like me. 
Sir Thomas Not like you? he shall like you, or I'll 
try it out at law with hima I have it under black 
and white, and my black and white shall make him 
like you red and white, in spight on's teeth ... 
Christina If I should be so unfortunate not to 
have the same inclinations for him, I hope, sir, 
you will not compel me to marry one I cannot love, 
and consequently t o be the most miserable of women? 
Sir Thomas One you cannot love, maid: you shall 
love him, I'll make you love him. What cannot you 
love £2000 a year and a fair mansion house, and all 
conveniences, as fine as any in all Cumberland? LI,i] 
The economic purpose here is very obvious; it is a purpose 
which the young couple must fight. Fortunately, for 
Christina, love, as is its wont, triumphs. After a series 
of mishaps, she is able to marry Ramble whom she loves and 
who would marry her "without any consideration of a fortune, 
rather than any other woman in the world with a Kingdom"[!!!]. 
Lady Fulbank, in Behn's The Luckey Chance, cries 
out against the usual result of the situation portrayed 
above, 
Oh how fatal are fore' d ~larriages: 
How many Ruins one such Match pulls on: LI, ii] 
Many of the comedies show us the results of these "forc'd 
Marriages" on the woman, as, for example, on Lady Brute, in 
Vanbrup;h's The Provoked Wife, and on Lady Dunce, in otway's 
The Souldiers Fortune. But the comedies are comedies of 
love. Instead of submitting to a parent's demands, the 
lovers attempt to subvert these desi~S and overcome the 
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threat of forced marriage. Hippolita and Gerrard, in 
Wycherley's The Gentle~an-Dancing-Master, for instance, 
meet secretly and contrive to get married in defiance of 
her father's plans. Their case is typical. 
The Hippolita-Gerard situation is paralleled by 
Beatrice and Afterwit in Wilson's The Cheats (1664): 
Emilia and Stanford in Shadwell's The Sullen Lovers 
(1668); Lucia and Cleverwit in Ravenscroft's The 
Citizen turn' d Gentleman ( 16 72); in Hi,ppolyta and 
Antonio in Behn's The Dutch Lovers (1673); in Clorinia 
And Dorido in Porter's The French Conjurer (1678); in 
Leonora and Farewel in Crowne 1 s Sir Courtly Nice 
(1685); in Floriante and Valentine in Southerne's 
Sir Anthonx Love (1691); in Clarinda and Manly in 
Centlivre•s The Beau's Duel (1702). The situation of 
love triumphant occurs in at least three plays by 
Shadwell, three by Behn, three by Ravenscroft, and 
six by Centlivre. In addition,love wins out in 
cases even where a parent or guardian's consent is 
withheld to the end, for example, in Arrowsmith's 
The Reformation, Fane's Love in the Dark, Shadwell's 
The Volunteers, Motteux•s Love 1s A Jest, D'Urfey's 
The Old Mode & The New, and Centlivre•s The Man's 
Bewitch 1d. 
The matter of love, however, can be undervalued by 
the twentieth-century reader because in the comedies it is 
not a· love set in I llyria but a love set in Restoration 
London society. The importance of the setting is profound. 
Social attitudes to marriage are mainly economic, and the 
comedies exhibit a constant awareness of them. This 
chapter, therefore, will examine the economic context of 
marriage and the procedures accompan~ring marriage ne~ 
otiations as a preliminary to analyzing the reflection of 
these conditions in the plays. 
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It is essential if one is to put the economic 
motive in marriage in perspective not only to remember the 
paucity of opportunities to acquire money in an acceptable 
way but also to understand the prevailing attitude to 
marriage in society at large. In the earlier discussion of 
the Court of Wards, in the third chapter, we caught a 
glimpse of parents bringing their daughters to be "marketed" 
at London. The conservative attitude is put quite simply 
by Samuel Clarke, a Puritan who had once been curate of 
St. Bennet Fink• "Children are as the goods of their parents, 
wholly in their power to be ordered, and disposed by them".4 
Perhaps the situation can be revealed most readily 
by taking an illustration from the lowly case of Pepys's 
brother a 
23 AUGUST 1662, I went away ••• to my Lord's lodgings 
where my brother Tom and Dr. Thomas Pepys were to 
speak with me. So I walked with them in the garden, 
and was very angry with them both for their going out 
of town without my knowledge, but they told me the 
business, which was to see a gentleman for a wife 
for Tom, of Mr. Cooke's providing, worth £500, of good 
education, her name Hobell, and lives near Banbury, 
demands £40 per annum joynter. Tom likes her, and 
they say, had a very good reception, and that Cooke 
hath been very serviceable therein, and that she is 
committed to old Mr. Young, of the Wardrobe's tuition. 
22 OCTOBER 1662. So I by water to my brother's, and 
thence to Mr. Smith's, where I was last night, and 
there by appointment met Mrs. Bentley, with whom I 
plainly discoursed and she with me. I find she will 
give but £400, and no more, and is not willing to do 
that without a joynture, which she expects, and I will 
not ~rant for that portion • • • I find her a very 
discreet, sober woman, and her daughter, I understand 
and believe, is a good ladya and if portions did agree, 
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though she finds faults with Tom's house, and his bad 
imperfection in his speech, I believe we should agree 
in other matters. 
31 DECEMBER 1663. My wife's brother has come to great 
unhappiness by the ill-disposition, my wife says, of 
his wife, and her poverty, which she now professes, 
after all her husband's pretence of a great portion ••• 
Pall [Pepys•s sister, Paulina] with my father; and God 
knows what she do there, or what will become of her, 
for I have not anything yet to spare her, and she grows 
now old, and must be disposed of one way or other •••• 
3 FEBRUARY 1665. Then took coach and to visit my Lady 
Sandwich, and she discoursed largely to me her opinion 
of a match, if it could be thought fit by my Lord, for 
my Lady Jemimah, with Sir. G. Carteret's eldest son; 
but I doubt he hath yet no settled estate in land • • • • 
5 OCTOBER 1665. Lay long in bed talking among other 
things of my sister Pall, and my wife of herself is 
very willing that I should give her £400 to her portion, 
and would have her married soon as we could; but this 
great sickness time do make it unfit to send for her up.5 
These random quotations show a different orientation to 
marriage than exists today. 
Early in the seventeenth century, the Earl of 
Northumberland wrote to his sona "love soon grows cold when 
want calls at your doors • • • Time will tell you of many 
imperfections in her that plenty must make plasters for". 6 
Lord Montagu and Lord North, however, were advocating, by 
the 1660's, a more moderate course,? the ubiquitous Edward 
Waterhouse expressed the attitude they represented& "One 
of the greatest mistakes and mischiefs of our age is 
dis-esteem of wives, and that upon conceit that any thing, 
if woman, serves for a wife, if she have but money". 8 This 
criticism may be interpreted not only as a change in 
attitude to the importance of money in marriage but also as 
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a reaction to the continuing emphasis of the trend, 
especially as that popular mentor, Francis Osborne, had 
less than a decade before gone so far as to saya "as the 
fertilitie of the ensuing years is guessed at the height 
of the river Nilus, so by the greatnesse of a wive's portion 
may much of the future conjugall happinesse be calculated".9 
Money, then, was important in marriage. But was it the most 
important thing? What place did love hold in marriage? 
The brother of Dorothy Osborne told hera "all passions have 
more of trouble than satisfaction in them, and therefore 
they are happiest that have least of them".lO To tinderstand 
this approach, one must interpret 1t in the context of the 
times. And here, perhaps, marriage as a universal feature 
can give us the major clues to the motivation of a society 
in some basic ways radically different from our own. 
At this time, the father of the bride had to provide 
a substantial cash sum, known as a portion, usually payable 
in several instalments over one or two years. In return for 
this, the father of the groom had to make provision for an 
annual allowance for support of the bride if and when she 
became a widow, and the ratio between this jointure and the 
cash portion was the main issue around which marriage 
ne~otiations turned. In addition, the father of the bride 
was interested in the allowance made to the groom, as 
annuity or direct transfer of property, during his father's 
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lifetime. For instance, when John Viscount Brackley 
married Lady Elizabeth Cranfield in 1664, the Earl of 
Bridgewater agreed to give them an allowance of ~500 a 
year. From this amount £700 was deducted for the provision 
of lodging, diet, and horsemeat for the family unit made up 
of the bride and groom, eleven servants, and fourteen 
horses.ll The increasing economic independence of women 
was reflected in a number of settlements which placed a 
fixed annual sum, later known as pin money, at the bride's 
free disposal. In 1661, for example, the Earl of Rutland 
wrote to the Earl of Salisburya "My lord of Salisbury 
shall have with my daughter 9000 11 ••• & for joynture l i] 
expect 1600 11 pen an,, & that land to be for the present 
maintenance of the young people, that, if it be found 
inconvenient there being familie with parents_, they may 
live by themselves; out of this 1600 li, 300 I desire for 
my daughter's personal allowance, made over to trustees 
for her."l2 Fulvia, in Behn's The Richmond Heiress, makes 
indirect reference to the topic when, pretending to be mad, 
she saysa "Sir Thomas Spindlea What Impudence is this( He 
has nothing but a silly Place at Court, 250 1 a Year, 1t 
won't buy me Pins .•• Ll8]. 
By the middle of the seventeenth century, a form 
of settlement was developing which became standard practice 
in the later part of the century. This was the strict 
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settlement. By it, detailed provision was made at the 
time of the marriage of the eldest son for widows• jointures, 
younger sons' annuities and daughters' povtions, so that now 
thefather of the groom, and after him, the groom himself, 
was entitled only to the income of his estate for his life 
and could not sell or mortgage it for a longer period. The 
estate was then entailed on the eldest son to be born of 
the marriage. 
By the strict settlementa 
A landowner could now ensure that the estate remained 
intact until the male issue of the marriage became 
twenty-oner the eldest son, being only a life tenant, 
could not frustrate the provision for his sisters and 
younger brothers, and had himself to specify the pro-
vision which would, in fact, be made for his own 
younger children - for a life-tenant could mortgage 
his estate only for purposes and amounts laid down in 
the deed which created his life-tenancy ••• 
Under the arrangements common in the early seventeenth 
century a landowner was not legally bound to provide 
his younger children with specified amounts, and even 
a fond father might, when the time came for him to 
make provision for them, be tempted to economize at 
their expense; indeed, this was one of the few large 
items of a landowner's expenditure which at a pinch 
could be cut. Moreover, in the case of many younger 
children provision was, in the event, left to the 
discretion of the elder brother. Complaints against 
the eldest son arose directly from situations created 
by the deficiencies of the forms of settlement 
available,l3 
The purpose was "to secure in family settlements 
a provision for the future children of an intended marriage, 
who before were usually left at the mercy of the particular 
tenant for 11fe".14 There were also several side-effectsa 
"younp:er sons obtained their patrimony in a fonn which 
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enabled them, even if it did not induce them, to supplement 
it in some profession"; 15 the eldest son would inherit the 
estate intact; and the bride's jointure would be safe, 
Under the arrangement the position of daughters 
might be made more secure, When Elizabeth Lewis married 
the Earl of Huntingdon in 1671, with a portion of£ 10,000, 
the arrangements were a "If the Earl had no sons by Elizabeth, 
one daughter was to have £10,000, two £12,000, three £15,000, 
and four or more el6,ooo, But if the Earl had no sons by 
Elizabeth and no children by any subsequent wife, then one 
or two daughters were to have £30,000 and three or more 
£40,000 , , , .. ,16 A side consequence of this procedure was 
that "the in.iependence of women without brothers was 
greatly enlarged";l7 
How did these legal arrangements affect the people 
involved? 
Daughters were members of an inferior sex, totally 
dependent on parents or family, They were faced with the 
choice of marrying at a parent's behest and arrangement or 
remaining celibate and dependent on the family. A father 
could enforce his wishes, in person or through his will, by 
the threat of withholding both portion and maintenance. 
Humane parents might ~ive the power of veto to a daughter, 
and by the second half of the century some parents were 
leaving portions in their wills without any obligations. 
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With the strict settlement, which provided the daughter's 
portion at the time of her parents• marriage, the girl had 
at least a secure portion and a certain economic independence 
even if, as Mary Astell complained in 1700, "A woman 
indeed can't properly be said to choose, all that is 
allow'd her is to refuse or accept what is offer'd ~· ..  18 
The eldest son was dependent on the father for an 
allowance. He Has "a free man, to be disposed of as God 
Almighty and his parents think fittest for him" ·, according 
to Sir Owen Wynn in 1653.19 Younger sons might have more 
freedom because little financial importance attached to 
their choice, bnt they were dependent for maintenance and 
jointure. 
The increasing freedom came with the idealized 
Puritan view of love and marriage, 20 which also brought 
into question the position of women in society and the 
double standard in sexual mores. Economic freedom was 
possible when an heir came into his estate or when a 
daughter's portion was assured under the strict settle-
ment, Freedom was possible for both, but particularly for 
the female, if they were members of court society, And it 
was possible for both in later remarriages. This latter is 
not an insi~ificant matter as mortality, especially among 
married women, was high.21 
However, remarriage had its own financial 
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enticements. Now the bridegroom, a widower and independent, 
had the opportunity to take 1n ready cash the bride's 
portion for himself; in return, he offered a jointure which, 
of course, was not payable until after his death. The man 
who married a widow might procure the jointure from the 
first husband, and in common law, the woman was at the mercy 
of her husband unless she protected herself with some 
proviso in the marriage contract. The widows of London 
merchants, by the Custom of London, were entitled to one-
third of their husband's private property if there were 
children and to a half if there were none,22 and so were 
of special interest to the money-hunting man. These 
merchants• widows and merchants• daughters, heirs to cash 
rather than land, could raise a family's fortune in return 
for status elevation, Both motivations were powerful, and 
both were articulated by earlier playwrights. 23 Massinger, 
in The City Madam, might have Lord Lacy speak of the "fit 
decorum" which should be kept between the city and the 
court, but his son and heir sought Anne Frugal because her 
father's money was needed LI, i]. This attitude is carried 
into the comedies of the Restoration, but here marriage 
with a city heiress is no longer regrettable and demeaning, 
but necessary. Rapidly, even this attitude altered; 
marriage with a city heiress became a worthy objective of 
the ~allant. 
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There are elements of this general design which 
require elaboration as they bear directly on the comedies. 
There is, first of all, the important matter of portions. 
During the second half of the seventeenth century, 
portions appear to have averaged about ~, 700. 24 Social 
status, of course, had to be paid fora "In 1683 when Sir 
George Downing was negotiating to marry his son to a daughter 
of the 3rd Earl of Salisbury, it was put to him that in view 
of the social disparity 'there ought to be straine beyond 
the usual proporcon of joyntures'" •25 The Earl of Bedford 
p,ranted £6000 to his daughters;26 but Daniel Finch, eager 
to establish important alliances, spent £52,000 on portions: 
£20,000 to his eldest daughter, £7000 for another, and 
£5000 each for the rest.27 Significantly, Josiah Child, 
merchant, is reputed to have given £50,000 as portion with 
one of his dau~hters to the Duke of Beaufort, 28 and it is 
reliably reported that he did give £25,000 for at least one 
of them.29 It seems true, in the light of these amounts, 
much larger than were common with the landed aristocracy, 
that, as Professor Habakkuk says, "For some royalists the 
real cost of the Civil Wars was poor marriages for their 
daughters".30 The merchants could, and did, outbid them. 
Nary Master, in 1663, said: "Now, no gentlewoman of what 
beauty, quality or qualities soever is thought of, without 
3, 5 or 7 thousand pounds. Everybody for a ~reat fortune. 
Some are plagued, yet it is not warning to the covetous 
rogues".31 
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The comedies appear to give a quite accurate re-
flection of these amounts. The top sums are offered by 
Sir Charles's ward worth £50,000, in D'Urfey's The Richmond 
Heiress; by Martha in Wycherley's Love in a Wood, who has 
£30,000 Ll08]a and by Fiorella and her sister, in Mountfort•s 
Greenwich Park, who have each £15,000 [18]. A sum of 20,000 
crowns (whatever its value is) is mentioned as the Spanish 
dowry of Isabella in D'Avenant's The Man's the Master. 
Mariana, in Manley's The Lost Lover, has £12,000 [7], and 
Mrs. Beauclair, in Pix's The Innocent Mistress, has a like 
sum "in ready Money" [3]. Dorinda, in Farquhar's The 
Beaux• Stratagem, has £10,000. This approximates to the 
£ 9, 700 .I quoted earlier as representing the average for the 
period, This amount if offered bya Clarinda, in Scott's 
The Mock-Marriage [44] 1 Leticia, in Revet's The Town-
Shifts [35]; Maria, in Carlile's The Fortune-Hunters [2]; 
Emilia, in Cibber•s Womans Wit [2]; the young widow, in 
Behn's The Debauchee [19]; Isabella, in Behn's The False 
Count [59]; and Olivia, in Behn's The Younger Brother. 
Lady Beauclair, in Pix's The Innocent Mistress, says that 
her daughter Peggy will have £8,000; to match this, 
Spendall's reputed .c800 a year and "some thousands in ready 
money" [37] appear to be satisfactory. The other amounts 
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mentioned spread over a considerable range. Isabella, in 
Sedley's Bellamira, has at least £5000 [49]. Charlot, in 
Behn's The City Heiress, has £3000 a year [226]; Diana, in 
Behn's The Lucky Chance, has "three thousand Pound present, 
and something more after Death" [15]; Teresia, in Behn's 
The Younger Brother, has £500 a year [340] and ~3000 
settled on her by her grandmother [393]; and Jacinta, in 
Ravenscroft's The Canterbury Guests, has £3000 [19]. 
The importance of the portion is given emphasis by 
Merryman, in Sedley's Bellamirar he will not "get Girls, 
without I knew where to get Portions for 'um; in this Age 
they sowre and grow stale upon their Parents hands" [31]. 
The fear of many girls if they disobey their parents• 
commands is expressed by Leticia, in Revet's The Town-Shift~ 
who is worried that her father might "turn me off, without 
a penny Portion" [39]. The difficulties that would make 
for the young lady are suggested by Maggot in Harris's 
Love's a Lottery 1 "I knew there were a World of poor Gentle-
men in and about this City, who had daughters that stuck 
upon their Hands for want of Portions" [1]. In any case, 
as Trickwell, in the same play, sees it, "Love without Money 
is like a Summer Pippin, •twill never last" l4]. 
There are marriages to girls who apparently have no 
portions, such as in Shadwell's The True Widow, Motteux•s 
Love's a Jest, and Behn's The False Count, but these are 
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exceptional, and, in any case, either the groom has an 
adequate income, or a portion is suddenly given after the 
marriage or marriage commitment has taken place. A 
typical solution occurs in the denouement of Scott's The 
-
Mock-Marriage. Lord Goodland cautions Belfont who intends 
to marry Flaviaa "How my Landlady's Niece; consider, 
Harry, thou art a Gentleman". It is then that Flavia 
reveals "my right Name is Lovell, a Name well known in the 
~ of EnglandJ the occasion of my Disguise, I can scarce 
confess without Blushesa I had often seen Mr. Wilmot at the 
Bath, and must own I lov'd hima 'twas that drew me to 
London, with a Design of offering him my Person and a con-
siderable Fortune" [ 60 ]. Wycherley' s The Plain-Dealer has 
a similar ending. 
Occasionally, there is the direct statement on the 
size of the portion being an universal salve, as in Behn's 
Sir Patient Fancya "Oh, she's debauch'd! - her Reputation 
ruin'd, and she'll need a double Portion • •. " [81]. 
There are two special elements involved in this 
matter of marriage for money. As I mentioned earlier, 
merchant wealth may be used to buy social elevation, and 
marriage to a wealthy widow may offer freedom from the 
usual restrictions accompanying financial negotiations. 
Both these motives are explicit in the comedies. 
Lady Grumble makes it clear that she is interested 
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in purchasing elevation, in Dilkes• s The City Lady·1 
.. 
•• thou can'st Jointure Quality, and Quality thou shalt 
have, and so beget Quality to Inherit thy Mother's most 
Court-like Accomplishments" [ 45]. This situation occurs 
only rarely with men. The alderman, in Lacy's sr Hercules 
Buffoon, is attempting this for his nephewa "I have a 
Nephew that I'll make my Heir, and if you'll match your 
Northern Neiue to him, I'll settle five thousand pounds a 
year on him, and at my death the resta and I'll give you 
ten thousand pounds for your consent" [19]. Later, his 
ambitions soara "Most freely, upon this Match I'll make my 
Nephew a Lord" [26 ]. In Mountfort' s Greenwich-Park, the 
grocer, in presenting his own case, reveals a less extreme 
ambitiona 
I Robert Raison Grocer, 
To have and to hold, and so, Sir, 
Took the Daughter of a Knight from Covent Garden, 
I Worth 10,000 1. she not one Farthing. TJ] 
His interpretation of this situation is cynicala " ••• if 
we Marry Gentlewomen, they'l play us Gentlewoman's Tricks; 
we Citizens marry them for Love, and they take us for 
Interest" [7]. 
The more effective and more common route to ad-
vancement is given by Fiorella to Violante, in the same 
Play, when they discuss Lord Worthya 
Fiorella You must have somebody, and why not him; 
he's a pretty Gentleman, and besides a Lord, and 
that you kno~ ~oes a ~reat way with a Merchants 
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Daughter; most of our young Nobility by the Extra-
vagance of their Fathers are left very inconsiderable 
in their Fortunes; so their quality being necess-
itated for money, and our Citizens Ambitious of 
Honour, many a Title has been kept up by the Pride 
of a Tradesman, who never values what he gives for 
a Nobleman to his Son in Law. 
Violante 'Tis true, and Interest is so absolute 
and Poverty so pressing, that a Taylor who can but 
get a Considerable Estate, need not desEair of 
seeing his Daughter dye a Countess. [35j 
The same opinion is given in Ravenscroft's The Careless 
Loversa "Great persons of mean Estates choose Wives out of 
the City, they are covetous of Honour, and we of Money" L5]. 
Occasionally, however, the citizen-parent objectsa 
Isabella Why, Father, the Gentry and Nobility 
nowadayes frequently marry Citizen's Daughters. 
Francisco Come, come, Mistress, I got by the City, 
and I love and honour the City; I confess 'tis the 
fashion now adayes, if a Citizen get but a little 
money, one goes to building houses, and brick walls; 
another must buy an Office for his Son; and third 
hoysts up his Daughter's Topsail, and flaunts it a 
way, much above her Breeding; and these things 
make so many break, and Cause the decay of Trading, 
but I'm for the honest Dutch way of breeding their 
Children, according to their Fathers Calling. 
Isabella That's very hard, because you are a 
Laborious, Ill-Bread Trades-man, I must be bound 
to be a mean Citizen's Wife. lBehn, The False Count, 
13 J 
To the money-huntin~ gentleman, and especially the 
youn~er brother, the widow, with all the financial 
attractions of her position, is a desirable catch, Usually 
her purse is the sole objectivea her person 1s treated 
rather contemptuously. Sir Frederick, in Ethere~e•s 
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The Comical Revenge, sets the dominant notea "Widows must 
needs have furious flames, the bellows have been at work, ' 
and blown 'em up" [16]. The usual expectation concerning 
a widow• s response is also given by Sir Fredericka "Have 
we not daily experience of great Fortunes, that fling them-
selves into the anns of vain idle Fellows?"[l4]. The 
widow, in Carlile's The Fortune-Hunters, puts her position 
starkly a 
Well, ~is a barbarous case that a Lady can't secure 
one man to her self, though she pay a very good price 
for him, and maintain him as her own Goods and Chattels; 
which is a great misfortune to us Widdows. For upon my 
life, your young fellows now a days, are scare-crow'd 
with the name of a Widdow, that we must either marry 
old musty Batchelours, or secure some younger Brother 
by the magnetick Vertue c£ our Money. [9] 
Sir Philip Freewit, in D'Urfey's The Marriage-Hater Match'd, 
sees a widow as "a meer Fripperer, or Broker's Shop, that's 
fain to sell her Wares at second hand" [27]. 
Lord Stately shows rather nice and, at the same 
time, rather elastic discrimination in his approach to Lady 
Pinch-Guts, in Crowne•s The English Friera he is not con-
cerned about the fact that she is a Roman Catholic for "I 
shall make my Court that way to the Court - Whatever her 
Religion be, her own merit is great - 'Tis true, she's a 
Citizens Widowa Sir Thomas Pinch-gut was a Citizen, but her 
Father was an honourable Lord Viscounta and she has a fair 
Estate, which her own excellent parts have much 1mprov'd"[9]. 
The other pursuers of rich widows are not so hesitant. 
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Comely's advice about the widow, in Howard's The English 
Mounsieur, ·· "get her for thy Wife, she's a great Fortune for 
a younger Brother'' [39 ], is typical of the arguments ad-
vanced for marrying widows in the comedies, as is shown in 
Behn's The Younger Brother and Dover's The Mall. The 
following conversation from Boyle's Guzman expands the 
theme a 
Guivero Prithee no more, a Widow is by destiny, 
the Portion of the youngest Brother. 
Alvares She is monstrous Rich, and not Forty; 
consider how many younger Sons of good Families 
would leap to Marrl Wealth; tho the Mistress of 
it were Sixty. [3lj 
These direct financial facts and reflexes were in-
fluenced by~her factors. Marriage was a business activity, 
and as such it was subject to the procedures of the 
market-place. In this marriage market, conditions were 
influenced by supply and demand. At this time, universal 
marriage for girls was the rule; there was little room, and 
no respect, for spinsterhood. But the supply of eligible 
women exceeded that of eligible men, and the convenient 
stowin~ place, the convent, was no more. The Marquess of 
Ar~yle in 1661 commented• "in great and noble families • 
interest forbids perpetual virginitya nor ever since the 
suppressing of nunneries and such monastick privacies and 
renunciations to the world have we had in this Kingdome 
many, if any, of the daup;hters of J eptha". 32 The supply 
• • 
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of women was large, but the number of eligible heirs was 
limited for the increase in population would have produced 
few male heirs in comparison with daughters and younger 
sons. These factors all influence the size of portions, 
for in a market-place price is a function of supply and 
demand. In addition, the competition from daughters and 
widows of the squirearchy and the marchant class necessita~. 
an increase in portions, and the deaths in the civil war of 
fa.thers and heirs, by an increased number of jointures, 
might have required increased portions for future jointures. 
Of course, portions were heightened too for the daughters 
of the gentry and aristocracy because, while the males 
might marry into merchant families, it was apparently excep-
tional for females to do sot 
••• within less than fifty years the first noble 
families were married into the City for downright 
money, and thereby introduced by degrees this public 
grievance which has since ruined so many estates by 
the necessity of giving great portions to daughters.33 
Marriage, then, was a business arrangements. The 
bridal pair might be strangers to each other, the union 
based on lack of positive antipathy. The comedies reflect 
the situation. otway's The Cheats of Scapin, Vanbrugh's 
The Relapse, crowne•s The country Wit, for example, all 
present cases where parents have arranged marriages for 
their children with partners they have never met. The 
parental business element is evident also in Caryll's 
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Sir Salomon and Shadwell's The Squire of Alsatia. The 
young men themselves, however, seek a fortune in marriage. 
The quest of Aimwell and Archer in The Beaux• Stratagem 
exemplifies this, but the point can be made from most of 
the comedies of the period& Dapperwit's marriage in 
Wycherley's Love in a Wood to Martha, made pregnant by 
someone else, for her £30,000 is a blatant example of the 
tendency. The quest for money in marriage is corroborated 
by Sir William Temple& 
These contracts would never be made, but by men ~ - s 
avarice, and greediness of portions with the people 
they marry, which is grown among us to that degree, 
as to surmount and extinguish all other regards or 
desires so that our marriages are made, just like 
other common bargains and sales, by the mere con-
sideration of interest or gain, without any of love 
or esteem, of birth or of beauty, itself which 
ought to be the true ingredients of all happy com-
positions of this kind, and of all generous produc-
tions.34 
With women in the comedies, however, the approach 
to marriage is somewhat more complex. There are the 
outright searchers after money at any cost, such as Widow 
Flippant in Wycherley's Love in a Wood and Lady Cheatly in 
Shadwell's A True Widow. There are women like Lady Brute 
in Vanbrugh's The Provok'd Wife and Mrs. Sullen in 
F8rquhar•s The Beaux' Stratagem who appRrently have gone 
alon~ with the traditional system and who have failed to 
find not merely marital bliss but even a satisfying com-
panionship. But usually the women who are major figures in 
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the comedies already possess a substantial amount of money. 
Their aim, when it is pragmatic, is noc financial aggrand-
lsement but rather social elevation. This aim is seen even 
in some of the "romantic" heroines; they may sacrifice some 
of their aspirations in their love for a penniless, younger 
son, but they do so with their eyes open, knowing what they 
are losin~. This, for example, is the case with Belinda in 
Vanbrugh's The Provok'd Wife, and, until the surprise ending, 
it is the case with Dorinda in Farquhar's The Beaux• 
Stratagem. The pragmatic motivation of social elevation is 
especially obvious in merchant parents, but, perhaps as a 
reflection of the changing times, their daughters, like 
Hlppolita in Wycherley's The Gentleman-Dancing-Master, 
increasingly overthrow their aspirations by marrying the 
youn~ gallant. This increasing independence of women is 
exemplified in the number of females who will disturb an 
arranged marriage by allyin~ themselves with a young man 
whom they prefer, as in Vanbrugh's The Relapse. Here there 
is an opposite reaction to the males in the plays who 
usually seem prepared to accept the brides proposed for 
them; although, because we are dealing with comedies, it 
frequently turns out in these cases that the selected and 
unknown brides are also the women they admire and love. 
The comedies may ridicule many of the features of contempory 
life, but the serious role of the heir is not tampered with; 
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he may, through folly, squander his money, as Belfond 
Senior does in Shadwell's The Sguire of Alsatia, but he 
will rarely do anything so silly as to sacrifice his estate 
for love alone. 
Freedom is a powerful generating force in the 
comediesa the freedom of women, the freedom of younger sons, 
the freedom to seek the good life. This freedom, however, 
is circumscribed by the young people themselves. According 
to some implicit code the heroines in the play never marry 
merchants, although many are portrayed who are already 
married to citizens or merchants. The heroes rarely marry 
beneath themselvesa Lucia, "The Attorney's Daughter, a 
young, beautiful Girl, of a mild and tender disposition, 
debauched by Belfond Junior" [~. ~·] is regretfully 
but quite willingly put aside for Isabella, in Shadwell's 
The Squire of Alsatia. 
Basically, the quest in marriage, for men, is 
two-felda the finding of a fortune and the finding of love. 
For many, their quest is rewarded if they achieve the first 
objective, the finding of a fortune. The choice then that 
m~n have to make is that of financial independence and 
mono~my versus penury and sexual freedomr the rational 
solution was to marry and yet retain mistresses. The same 
two aims, love and money, apply to certain of the woman in 
the plays, most of the heroines, however, deal with a 
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different combination of objectives, love and status, which 
may pose the choice of love or status. The existing double 
standard of sexual ~ores made the woman's choice of alter-
natives difficult. Whereas the man could seek extra-
marital satisfaction to compensate for a loveless marriage, 
the woman had to protect her reputation as a person of 
virtue. 
As in society itself there was a pattern of accept-
ance and rejection, so in marriage the above objectives, 
money, love, status, reputation, set up their own patterns 
of acceptance and rejection. Where such a pattern exists, 
inevitably there will be people who belong to the rejected 
group striving to make themselves acceptable. Thus, those, 
especia·lly women, who have no estates or money will pretend 
to have some in order to capture a spouser the unchaste will 
pose as virg1nal 1 the nouveau riche merchant family will 
compile an impressive genealogy. In such a society, things 
may often be the opposite of what they purportto be, and in 
the comedies, reflecting the forces at work in this society, 
there is the recurrent concern with appearance and reality. 
In such a society and in the comedies which reflect it 
money is the one reality which can be touched, counted, used. 
Both Manly and Freeman show a recognition of the 
power of money when they talk of Olivia in The Plain-Dealera 
Manll Yes, for she is not (I tell you~ like 
-----other Women, but can keep her promise, tho she has 
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sworn to keep it; but, that she might the better 
keep it, I left her the value of five or six 
thousand pounda for Womens wants are generally 
their most important Solicitors to Love, or 
Marriage. 
Freeman And Money summons Lovers, more than 
Beauty, and augments but their importunity, and 
their number; so makes it the harder for a Woman 
to deny 'em. For my part, I am for the French 
Maxim, if you wou'd have your Female Subjects 
Loyal, keep 'em poora but, in short, that your 
Mistress may not marry, you have given her a 
Portion. 
Manly She had given me her heart first, and 
I am satisfied with the security; I can never 
doubt her truth and constancy. 
Freeman It seems you do, since you are fain to 
bribe it with Money •.• [407] 
Freeman's sardonic judgment is confirmed in this 
play, and his comment, "Money summons Lovers", is confinned 
in all the comedies. The marriage for money motivation is 
made quite explicit. Sir Gregory Lovemuch, in Behn's ~ 
Counterfeit Bridegroom, says of his advances to a rich 
widow who is seventy years olda "I marry her Wealth, not 
Person- when I've the Blessing of her Estate, it shall be 
at your Command, I marry her only to supply my Purse" llO]. 
This attitude is echoed by Sir Timothy Tawdrey, in Behn's 
The Town-Fopp, "Hereabouts is the House wherin dwell, the 
Mistress of my heartr For she has money Boyes, mind me, 
t f . " LlJ. money in abundance, or she were no or me • • 
Wildin~, in Behn's The city Heiress, sees the woman's chase 
for money in marriage as prostitutio~ ", · · though a 
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Jointure or a Vow in publick/ Be her Price, that makes her 
but the dearer Whore" [264]. Boyle's Guzman presents two 
opposing approaches to the situation, apparently based on 
the double standard applied to men and women. Guiverro 
and Alvares have plans to marry their sisters to two lords 
to "restore our withered Fortunes" [2 ], but, in the same 
play, the lords are telling their uncles that "the Old are 
unfit to chuse Wives for the Young"• 
Oviedo Nor would I Wed the Empress of the 
World, though she were the greatest Beauty of it 
in that dull Method of our grave Fore-Fathers; 
'Sfoot, they marry'd as they purchased Lands, 
agreed upon the Bargain, then entred and took 
Possession. 
Pirracco They Wedded Wealth to Wealth, when 
the chief Benefit of Riches is, to make Election 
of what most we like. [2] 
Their uncles are not happy with these "new Maxims", but 
insofar as these sentiments exist they are rather tentative 
gropin~s towards a new attitude to marriage rather than 
anything established. Celinda, in Behn's The Town-Fopp, 
may say in a poetic vein uncharacteristic of the comediesa 
Yes, I wou'd Marry him, tho' our scanty Fortune, 
Cou'd onely purchase us 
A loanly cottage, in some silent place; 
All cover'd o•re with Thatch, 
Defended from the outrages of storms 
By leafless Trees, in Winter, and from heat, 
With Shades, which their kind Boughs wou'd bear anew, 
Under whose Covert, wee'd feed, our gentle Flocka 
That shou'd in gratitude repay us Food, 
And mean and hu~ble Cloathing. L6] 
But this is a result which never occurs. Furthermore, when 
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there is a possibi~ity of economic deprivation through 
~arriage, the heroine views the situation with pragmatic 
eyes. Olivia, in Sedley's The Mulberry-Garden, sums up the 
situation a 
.•• if I were your Wife, I must board 
Half a Year with a Friend in the Country, tumble 
About the other half in most villainous Hackneys, 
Lye two pair of Stair high, and wear black 
Farrendine the whole year about; see you when 
You had no Money to play, and then be kist out 
Of a Ring or a Bracelet. [69] 
And Leticia, in Revet's The Town-Shifts, shows that marriage 
cannot be a matter of attraction alonea "I love him well; 
yet, if I marry him, I'm lost; and left to languish in a 
life of loathed poverty, for he is poor" [6]. Jacinta, in 
Ravenscroft's The Careless Lovers, deals with the matter 
simplyt "I love you so well, I will not make you unhappya 
Till I can bring a Portion with me, I will not be your 
Wife" l68]. 
Marriage, as can be seen from the sample contract 
included in the Appendix, is a complex and delicate and 
detailed business arrangement. Lovell, in Ravenscroft's 
The Canterbury Guests, indicates the negotiations involveda 
"Her Father and he have treated by Letters this Twelve-month, 
but a Nights courtship must serve the Lady" [8], and Sir 
Barnaby Bussler's approach to Jacinta is strictly financial, 
"My Child, I have an Estate in two Counties, I am Lord of 
three Manners, I have one Thousand Five Hundred Thirty Six 
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Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Four pence Half penny Rent, 
besides Pepper Corns • . . " [ 4-6 ]. 
The portion involved in marriage might constitute 
the only money which the married couple have to live upon 
if the young gentleman is impoverished. This is the case 
with Pedro whose father will not "be so civil as to 
die" [1-2], in Arrowsmith's The Reformation, and with 
Careless, who, in Behn's The City Heiress, after capturing 
the ~ 3000 a year heiress, says, "I have a fortune here that 
will maintain me" [298]. The portion may even be used to 
pay off the gallant's debts, as Tom Essence, in Rawlins's 
play of the same name, reveals 1 "I owe nothing, my Wi'fes 
Portion paid my Debts" [22]. In this context, Airy, in 
Motteux•s Love's a Jest, raises the problem of the wooer 
who is an upstart possessed of moneys "A Pox of all such 
Men of Clay and no Sense: They are the Terror of those who 
want only to be marry'd to raise Portions and pay Debts. 
Women shou'd be oblig'd not to use such rich Fools better 
than if they had Merit and nothing else" [36]. Later, 
Airy ~ives another insight into this aspect when he asks, 
"Shall I court you like an eldest Son, sold by his Father 
to redeem a Mortgate?" L38]. The portion may even be used 
to join wealth to wealth. Although there is comment on 
this aspect (as in the quotation given above from Boyle's 
Guzman), the facts of the financial situation, for example, 
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of the gallant, are not given overt statement in the wooing. 
The financial arithmetic, for instance, in Farquhar's The 
Beaux• Stratagem, loses its primacy so that there is no 
reason for Aimwell, suddenly elevated to be Lord Aimwell, 
to tell Dorinda that his wealth of such an amount joined to 
her £10,000 will amount to so much money. Wilmot, in 
Scott's The Mock-Marriage, simply dismisses the problem 
with "I have enough for both" [ 44 ]. 
There is another economic dimension to the comedies• 
treatment of marriage which is worth consideration. By the 
clandestine, fake or trick marriage, the gallants can best 
their opponents, rich old merchants, upstarts and even 
their own parents, Using one of these devices, the gallants 
gain financial independence or an economic advantage. 
Lyrick and Lovewell make both motives clear when they dis-
cuss comedy in Farquhar's Love and a Bottlea 
Lyrick • , • the Hero in Comedy is always the 
Poet's Character. 
Lovewell What's that? 
Lyrick A compound of Practical Rake, and specu-
lative Gentleman, who always bears off the great 
Fortune in the Play, and Shams the Beau and 'Squire 
with a Whore or Chambermaidr and as the Catastrophe 
of all Tra~edies is Death, so the end of Comedies 
is marriage, [IV, ii] 
Lyrick ~ives us two broad classifications with which to 
work1 the gentleman whc thwarts his opponents' plans by 
ustng some trick in marriage to catch the fortune, and the 
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dupe who is frustrated in his plans by being married to a 
lower character. Both forms of requital persist throughout 
the period. 
la. The gallant catches the heiress by out-witting his 
rivalsa in Sedley's The Mulberry-Garden (1668), the 
impoverished Wildish is able to carry off Olivia; in 
Dryden's The Wild Gallant (1669), Loveby is able to 
marry Constance because her father believes that she 
is pregnanta in Ravenscroft's The Citizen turn'd 
Gentleman (1672), Cleverwit impersonates the Sultan 
of Turkey to get Luciaa in Wycherley's The Gentleman-
Dancing-Master (1673), Gerrard presents Don Diego with 
an accomplished fact when he tricks the parson who 
had come to marry Monsieur to Hippolita into accepting 
himself as the bridegrooma in Porter's The French 
Conjurer (1678), Clorinda's father is diverted by 
other matters while she marries Dorido; in The 
Factious Citizen (168~) Farewel marries Leonora while 
her guardian is kept in a madhouse; and in Behn's 
The Younger Brother (169h), the gallants rescue the 
heroines from forced marriagesby marrying them 
themselves. 
lb. Often the young man marries a heroine whom his 
father had plans on marrying himself. This occurs in 
Ravenscroft's The Citizen turn'd Gentleman, Shadwell's 
The Miser, Etherege 1 s The Man of Mode, Carlile's The 
Fortune-Hunters, Cibber 1 s Love's Last Shift, Ravens-
croft's The Anatomist. 
2. The dupes who are tricked includea Sir Nicholas 
Culley, who, in Etherege's The Comical Revenge, marries 
Sir Frederick's mistress under the belief that she is 
his sistera the parson who marries the Captain's mis-
tress, in Killigrew's The Parson's Wedding; Sir Martin 
Mar-all who marries the servant Rose, thinking that he 
is marr~ing the heiress, Millicent, in Dryden's Sir 
Martin Mar~alla Sir Positive at-all, in Shadwell's The 
Sullen Lovers who marries Lady Vaine, unaware that she 
is already so~eone•s mistress; Dapperwit, . in Wycherley's 
·Love in a Wood, who finds that Martha is already preg-
nant and about to be disinherited; the fop Frenchlove, 
in Howard's The English Monsieur, who finds his fortune 
is a prostitute; Sir Mannerly Shallow, in Crowne's The 
Country Wit, who marries a porter's daughter by mistake; 
Isabella, in Behn's The False Count, who marries a 
chimney-sweeper thinking that he is a French countJ and 
the fop Tattle, in Congreve's Love for Love, who ends 
up married to Mrs. Frail, a prostitute, instead of to 
the fortune, Angelica. Occasionally, the dupes outwit 
themselves. In Dilke's The Pretenders, each of the 
pretenders is deceived by the other's pretence so that 
the pimp ends up married to the procuress and the 
clerk to the penniless widow. In Wycherley's Love in 
a Wood, the destitute Sir Simon is committed to the 
penniless Lady Flippant. 
Gellert Spencer Alleman, in Matrimonial Law and the 
Materials of Restoration Comedy, suggests thata "The clan-
destine marriage - one of the great social questions for 
the upper classes until 1754- is a leading motif. My 
survey of the legal background shows that the dramatists 
did not much exaggerate either the frequency or the ease 
of such unions • • • Pre-contract, like the clandestine 
marriage, was an important element in English life until 
1754 • . . A knowledge of the legal effects of betrothal 
makes intelligible otherwise perplexing situations in 
comedies of intrigue such as those of Mrs. Behn. In doing 
so, it shows us tense dramatic conflicts of which we were 
hitherto unaware, since the engagement of our times has 
nothin~ like the binding power of the seventeenth century 
contract".J5 
Thus, the frequency of the clandestine marriage in 
the comedies may reflect, as als o perhaps in part the 
cuckolding does, reactions in a society where the arranged 
or forced marriage was common. Betrothal customs which 




quite deliberately to subvert the system, However, if we 
regard the clandestine, mock or trick marriage within the 
context of requital, we see that it is used to bring to the 
hero the love and the fortune that he unquestionably, in 
the comedies, deserves, to score off the old, and to give 
to rogues, fops, pretenders the deserts that again, according 
to the scales of values of the comedies, they so richly 
merit, The viewpoint and the scale of values and justice 
are those of the gallants, If Waitwell is married to 
Foible, and then disguised as Sir Rowland to go through a 
mock-marriage with Lady Wishfort, in Congreve's The Way of 
the World, to suit the machinations of Mirabell, it is only 
fitting for commoners so to act. If Sir Frederick's 
mistress, Lucy, is married to Sir Nicholas, in Etherege's 
The Comical Revenge, to satisfy Sir Frederick's sense of 
justice, it is only natural that she should be willing to 
be so disposed of. People who do not meet the society's 
criteria are pawns to be used for its convenience or to 
satisfy its sense of fitness. 
As I cautioned at the beginning of this chapter, 
there is more to the depiction of marriage in the comedies 
than merely the financial element. The loveless marriages, 
the extra-marital affairs, the keeping of mistresses, the 
probations and provisos have all metaphoric richness as 
articulations of underlyin~ currents of the age. These, 
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the testing of conventional ideas of marriage and the 
questing for a more natural, a more sensible approach or 
arrangement, reflect serious concerns in an age when 
marriage resulted from a parent or guardian's decision that 
a person should enter a married state and when it was felt 
that love should come after marriage, not before it. 
Money, however, is a primary motivation and an im-
portant consideration. Charles II summed up the situation 
when he wrote to his sistert "I finde the passion Love is 
very much out offasion in this country, and that a handsome 
face without mony has but few galants, upon the score of 
marriage".36 
The comedies reflect this statement in many respects 
but they are also, as I noted at the beginning of the 
chapter, comedies of love, Restoration-stylet 
Mellefont I don't know why we should not steal out 
of the House this very Moment, and marry one another, 
without Consideration, or the Fear of Repentance. 
Pox o'Fortune, Portion, Settlements and Jointures. 
Cynthia Ay, ay, what have we to do with 'em; you 
know we marry for Love. 
Mellefont 
Love. 
Love, Love, down-right very villainous 
Cynthia And he that can't live upon Love, deserves 
to die in a Ditch. - Here then, I give you my 
Promise, in spight of Duty, any Temptation of Wealth, 
your Inconstancy, or my own Inclination to change -
Mellefont To run most wilfull y and unreasonabl y 
away with me this Moment, and be married. 
C:rnthis. Eold - Never to marry Any Body else. 
L Con~re'\re, The Double-Dealer, IV, 1 J 
In the comedies, love ~c:nquers nearly all--if the 
~e~~ine hss a fort~L~e, or the gallant an estate. 
CHAPTER 10 
". • • YOU MUST EVER MAKE A SIMILE . . , 'TIS 
THE NEW WAY OF WRITING" 1 THE IMAGERY OF COMMERCE 
F.R. Leavis, in "A Critical Exercise" on All for 
~. Dryden's reworking of Shakespeare's Antony and 
Cleopatra, examines what, in Dryden's verse, takes the 
place of the life of metaphor and imagery in Shakespeare's 
playa 
What we find, when we can put a finger on anything, is 
almost invariably either a formal simile, or a metaphor 
that is a simile with the 'like' or the •as• left out 
• • • The structure, it will be seen, is always that 
of simple illustrative, point-by-point correspondence, 
One analogy may give way to another, and so again, but 
the shift is always clean and obvious; there is never 
any complexity, confusion or ambiguity. When there is 
development, it is simple, lucid and rational. 
Dr. Leavis concludes that "This habit of expression 
manifests plainly the external approach, the predominance 
of taste and judgment",l Here, an analysis of the imagery 
is the basis for a generalization about expressiona in other 
words, the language used predetermines the nature of the 
imagery, The matter is of sufficient importance that pre-
liminary to the examination of the imagery of commerce in 
the comedies I need to establish the linguistic context of 
this imagery. 
Language and its use can provide us with valuable 
clues about a society's values and beliefs. The important 
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aspect in the use of language for the drama is its highly 
deliberate and self-conscious nature. Dryden • s comments on 
drama are revealing. He was certain "that the language, 
wit, and conversation of our age, are improved and refined 
above the last". He revealed the interests of the patronsa 
"As for Comedy, Repartee is one of its chiefest graces; 
the greatest pleasure of the Audience is a chase of wit 
kept up on both sides, and swiftly managed". 2 He believed 
that verse bounded and circumscribed the poet's fancya it 
was "a rule and line by which he keeps his building compact 
and even, which otherwise lawless imagination would raise 
either irregularly or loosely".) According to Dryden, 
dramatic language is refined by a knowledge of "correctness" 
and by "example", defined by the audience's taste, and 
confined by the requirements of form. 
The point here is of fundamental importancez it is 
the implicit recognition of literary expression as public 
language rather than private inspiration. It is the 
designation of the writer as speaker of plain truth rather 
than seer of higher truth. It would lead us into matters 
tangential to the immediate purpose to explo~this topic in 
detail here. However, two comments by contemporary spokes-
men for a public language have direct relevance. Sprat 
attacked "poetic" lanp:u.age; the members of the Royal Society 
prefer "the lanp;uap;e of Arti zans, Countrymen, and Merchants • 
before that, of Wits, or Scholars ... 4 Hobbes, an extreme 
nominalist, stressed that "External objects cause concep-
tions, and conceptions appetite and fear, which are the 
first unperceived beginnings of our actions".5 
The purpose of these introductory remarks is to 
show that in the comedies we are encountering a logical, 
objective, and nominative language. It is a language 
which abstracts and generalizes. It is, to use Dryden's 
comment on repartee, a language given some of its para-
meters by the audience; it is, to use Sprat's statement, a 
language dependent on a relatively low level of concep-
tualization; and it is, to use Hobbes's definition, a 
language oriented to a small degree of causality. In 
other words, language appears to be used primarily as an 
ordering instrument. Underwood makes this point for 
Ethere~e's comedies when he points out that the weight of 
meaning is carried by the nouns so that the sense of 
experience is that of "being" rather than "becoming"; 
thus, he goes on to conclude, the language deliberately 
abstracts a level of experience into generalized classes 
and categories.6 Language has another function; it is a 
perceiving instrument. The perceptions in the comedies 
however, are limited by the use of the instrumenta for 
example, processes, discriminations, personal expressions 
of emotions are discoura~ed. 
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Thus, the language of the comedies tends to mirror 
social groupings in their primitive form and encourages a 
response to the immediate situation. At its simplest, 
because it is language used by a select group, it shows 
gentlemen and non-gentlemen, and it responds to the non-
gentlemen appearing to assume the status of gentlemen. To 
approach the matter metaphorically, the language has no 
future tensea it cannot accept possible change or possible 
results. The past tense is a shaped selection of remem-
brance, and in this shaped past the non-gentleman has a 
fixed place in society. The comedies have no term for a 
developing capitalist system and they cannot prohibit what 
they cannot name, Thus, the attack is on the manifestation, 
the individual merchant. The attack is vehement because it 
is only in this emphatic affirmation of gentlemanly status 
that the authority of the gentleman may be projected and 
played back. 
A knowledge of this language context is a necessary 
prerequisite to an examination of the imagery of the 
comedies because the persistent employment of the "similitude" 
as a rhetorical device, with parallelism and extended 
parallelisms and the insistent use of balanced structure, 
serves to create the sense of a coherent reticulation. This 
leaves the reader with the impression that here is society, 
unchanging and fixed, a logical and patterned creation 
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depending on certain absolutes, within which individual 
human emotions and attitudes are evanescent. Because the 
comedies use plain language, it is the "wit" which carries 
the burden of the imagery. And the approach to wit is 
standard. Bayes, in Buckingham's The Rehearsal, sayss 
"That's a general rulea You must ever make a simile when 
you are surprised, 'tis the new way of writing" LII, iii]. 
Later, in scene two of the next act, Bayes gives his 
approacha antithesis, reasoning, simile. The new way and 
the method, as we shall see, are almost universally 
accepted by the playwrights. Professor Knights finds the 
wit either merely verbal and obvious or "hopelessly 
dependent on convention"; he also finds that "the pattern 
of the prose inhibits any but the narrowest - and the most 
devastatingly expected- response".? No matter how pre-
pared the reader may be, inevitably he is startled at how 
"devastatingly expected" both imagery and wit are. 
One special feature in the use of the language has 
a particular relevance to the imagery. This is the delib-
erate reduction of meaning which recurs constantly in the 
comedies. There are enou~h examples to catch the attention 
even of the most casual reader of the reduction of the 
"heroic" in language to the point where gallants wage war 
on pretty maidens or beseige them for plunder or capitula-
tion. Gerrald, in Ravenscroft's Dame Dobson wants a love 
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charm hecauser "I hate delays and laying Siege to Women: 
who sometimes wantin~ a little Inclination to betray •em 
~ithin, will hold out longer than fortify'd Towns. Now I 
am for a brisk assault, Taking, Sacking and Plundering 
them all in a Minute" [43]. This ima@:ery finds frequent 
repetition in, for example, Ravenscroft's The Careless 
Lovers [RJ, Fane's Love in the Dark [26], Shadwell's 
The Humorists [202], The Miser l63], and The Amorous 
Bi~otte [35], Motteux's Love's a Jest [43], Sedley's 
The Mulberry~Garden [7], and Etherege's The Comical 
Revenge [6]. Perhaps here, as with the shift of meaning 
in the word "Honour", there are indications of a p-reat 
social chan~e, a transposition from the battlefield to the 
drawin~ room. The naturalistic and secular basis of the 
society of the comedies is indicated in the use of hunting 
or fishin~ imagery in describing relationships, especially 
relationships between men and women, and in the reappli-
cation of Christian terminology to matters of courtship. 
This reduction in meanin~ offers a fascinating 
insi~ht into a thematic core of the comediesr the separation, 
the "credibility gap", between appearance and reality. The 
increasin~ discrepancy is re~istered in this reduction of 
mean1n~ in specific words, and it is somethin~. apa1n, that 
the writers were very conscious ofa 
This Imployment was formerly stil'd Bawd1n~ and P1mp1n~ 
hut our A~e is more c1v111z'd - and our Lan~a~e much 
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refln'd - it is now a modish piece of service only, 
and said, bein~ complaisant, or doin~ a friend a kind 
office. Whore- {oh filthy broad word!) \snow 
prettily call'd Mistress; - Pimp, Friend; Cuckold-
maker, Gallants thus the terms hein~ civiliz'd the 
thin~ becomes more practicable, - what Clowns they 
were in former A ;res. [Ravenscroft, The I.ondon 
Cuckolds, III, i] 
The writers' predilection for double entendre and innuendo, 
as intinsic parts of the mode of l'li t, of course agp;ravated 
the process. Underlying the comedies seems to be a belief 
that whatsoever principles are avowed, those that actually 
motivate people may not only be altogether different but 
also even the reverse. Appearance, in other words, is no 
~uarantee of the r~ality. There is also the pragmatic 
knowledge that the institutions of society are largely 
based on fiction and the cynical awareness that private 
interest will always precede public good. 
The imagery and the wit, then, are used to expose 
the realities of life, The dominant "reality" appears to 
be that everything has its price and can be bought. The 
characters of the comedies hold in common one assumptiona 
pecunia omnia obediunt. 
This attitude becomes strikingly obvious in even 
the most superficial examination of the imagery. Apart 
from the examples mentioned earlier, and occasional images 
built o~ allusions to sequestration, the country, and 
duellin~, the overwhelmin~ly lar~e basis for the ima~ery is 
economic,R Betty Tiltall, in D'Urfey's I.ove for Monel, 
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quotes Butler's Sir Hudibras: 
For what's the worth of any thing, 
But so much Money as 'twill brin~. LlO] 
This is one of the major evaluations that is made through 
ima~ery, of relationships and occupations and motivations, 
Wellman, in Betterton's The Revenp;e, saysa "nay, since all 
thin~s have been sold, Honour, Justice, Faith, even 
Reli~ion, pray where's the dishonour of selling the 
pleasures of a wornans Bed?" L4]. His comment takes us one 
step further in the economic process, from money to trade 
and the procedures of trade, From trade as a source of 
ima~ery, more sophisticated elements, such as banking, 
investments, and usury, are evoked, Thus, within the 
comedies' context of rejection and contempt of the merchant 
code, there occurs the ironic circumstance that the domin-
atinp;- frame of reference for 1ma.~1stic patterns is the 
lan~a~e of the evolving capitalism. There are, however, 
other basesa those of estates, and gamblin~, and law. But 
where they are not related to business, they still si~ify, 
as we shqll see, a money basis to human relation. Nearly 
all of the comedies contai n i ma,z:ery arisin~ from the 
economic bases outlined above. The remainin~ comedies 
either include some explicit rather than ima~istic reference 
to the economic tenor of the times or dea l with a s c ene 
remote from conten,porary London. 
The ima p:ery of economics 's so perva sive and its 
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terms so interwoven that it is impossible to avoid being 
tiresomely repetitive or to avoid setting up artificial 
and dan~erously tenuous discriminations. An example from 
Drake's The Sham-Lawyer illustrates the difficulties: 
Madam Olympia Do you make so light of the Favours of 
Ladies, Sir? 
Careless I'm not acquainted enough with them to 
l{now the true Value of 'em. I was always afraid 
of trading in that way, 1'-ladam; for fear of dealing 
to loss, of making bad Debts. 
Madam Olympia How can that be in a Trade that's 
carry 1d on purely by Truck? How can the stock be 
diminish'd, where an Equivalent is always 
deposited? 
Careless That mi~ht be the ancient way of 
Traffick, Madam; but the Case is very much alter'd 
in our Timesa There's no such thing as Retail 
Truck now; and your Sex are grown such errant 
Brokers, you're for dealing altogether by the Lump, 
and rate a Man's Stock by the Bulk, not th' intrin-
sick Valuet Nay, you're such very Jews, there's no 
Credit to be had amongst you, not a Favour without 
Ready Money, or Church - security for such extra-
va~nt Demands, that 'tis the business of a Man's 
Life to raise the Interest, without hope of ever 
dischar~in~ the Obligation. 
Madam Olympia That's because so many of you make your 
selves wilful Bankrupts, there's no trusting to 
you1 you break on purpose to compound with one at 
an easie rate, and set up with the remainder for 
fresh Credit with others. L2R-9] 
Here the "Favours" may he strictly those of sexual inter-
course, or they may he extended to those of love. The 
complex cluster of 1magistic referents include true value, 
tradin~, debts, hrokera~e, credit, ready money, interest, 
and bankruptcy. 
To provide some manageable order for discussion 
then, I have selectedanumber of topics which provide the 
focal points for the poets• application of imagery. These 
are the professions, sexual intercourse, love, and marriage. 
Following discussion of these, certain specialized or tan-
;ential aspects of the ima~ery of economics will be 
presented, 
The footpad and his rogues in Newcastle's The 
Triumphant Widow sing a song of self-justificationa 
Since ev'ry Profession's become alewd Cheat, 
And the little, like fish, are devour'd by the great; 
Since all Mankind use to rob one another; 
Since the Son robs the Father, the Brother the Brother; 
Since all sorts of men such Villains will be, 
When all the World plays the Rogue, why should not we? LJ] 
Twenty years later, these sentiments are being echoed in 
Dilke's The Lover's Lucka 
Breviat I find downright Suborning is improved 
to a delicate nice Science. 
Eager 0 God, Sir, a curious Study, and has its 
different Appellations by the several Stations of 
Men. - The Church-men call it an Earnest of Merrit. -
The Courtier a Hint of Remembrance. - Ministers of 
State, and Officers in the Courts of Justice term 
it Expedition. -The Grandees of the Army a Recom-
mendation. - The Parliament-men a Promoting of the 
Business. - The Bawd a Gratuity. - The Whore a Pair 
of Glovesr and the Jockeys a Barnacle. - All's to 
the same purpose i' Faith. L3] 
This corrupting power of money finds ample expression in 
the ima~ery of the plays as it relates to professions and 
occupations. 
Sir Philip Freewit, in D'Urfey's The Marriage-Hater 
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Match'd, swears that if he failsa"I'll give you leave to 
vouch this Miracle of us, that a Lawyer refus'd to get Five 
hundred pounds through a squeamish fit of his Conscience" [22]. 
Here the reference is to the cheating practices of lawyers. 
The attitude is a typical one in the comedies, "Now were I 
Lawyer enough, by that little enquiry into that fellow's 
Concerns, I cou'd bring in a false Deed to cheat him of his 
estates," says Roebuck, in Farquhar's Love and a Bottle [38]. 
Jinkin, in Ravenscroft's Dame Dobson, when asked for nine 
pieces of gold to pay Dame Dobson's "devil", says, "Nine 
Pieces? An able Lawyer has but fivea Zownch - And why 
shou'Ld] the Devil have more Fees than the Lawyer?" [53]. 
This reference to the avarice of lawyers is made explicit, 
as I . mentioned in an earlier chapter, in Ravenscroft's 
The En~lish Lawler. In that play, the lawyer's name 
Ambidexter meant that he took Fees "on both hands". The 
imagery makes it clear that the lawyer's sole motivation 
is moneya "A little use will make it as familiar to you as 
Takinp; of Fees to an old covetous Lawyer", says Sanco in 
Duffett's The Amorous Old-woman l61]. The relationship 
set up within the imagery is always one of simple corres-
pondence. The procedure may be exemplified from D'Urfey's 
The Virtuous Wife. A man who has a mistress but has no 
money corresponds to the man who employs a lawyer and _has 







Money to give her, is like one that sets a Lawyer to Plead 
without his Fee, whatever happens, his business is sure to 
be neglected" [58]. There is nothing subtle in the present-
ation, just as there is nothing indirect in the depiction 
of the lawyer as avaricious in the comedies. 
The same direct "similitude" is applied to the 
clergyman. In Boyle's Mr. Anthony, the love-sick Pedagog 
is refuted to sigh ••at them, as movingly as a lean Benefic'd 
Parson looks at a Living of 400 1. a year" ll]. In Cowley's 
Cutter of Coleman Street, Puny says,·~ ha' made more haste 
hither than a Parson does to a Living o' three hundred and 
fifty pounds a year" L30]. These examples provide the 
ima~istic correlate to the direct statements on the clergy's 
susceptibility to financial enticements. Other referents, 
however, appear in the presentation of the clergy. Jonas, 
in D'Urfey•s The Royalist, saysa "Aye Sir, our Trade you 
know, tis a spiritual Trade, we Merchandize Souls as others 
do Goods; sell Heaven by Commission, and upon good considera-
tion can remit all manner of sins" L22]. Here, the money 
quest is fitted into the existing nature of things. Re-
ligion is simply another vocation, equivalent to business. 
The procedures of business are merely applied to other 
pursuits which are thus legitimatised. This strategy, as 
we shall see, is applied to all human relationships and 
activities, and in its application it has a two-directional 
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effect~ not only does it illuminate the matter under 
discussion, for example, in the preceding case, religion, 
but it also reflects on the referent itself. 
Tradin~ or business becomes the veneer under which 
money may be pursued respectably. This is clear, for in- . 
stance, when the doctors drink after their consultation, 
in Behn's Sir Patient Fancya 
Turbo on To our better trading, Sir. 
Brunswick Faith, it goes but badly on, I had the 
weekly Bill, and 'twas a very thin Mortality: some 
of the better sort die indeed, that have good 
round Fees to give. Ll03] 
The doctor, surprisingly, does not receive through 
imagery the treatment meted out to the other two professions. 
The courtier, however, is pictured disparagingly, although 
in this case the playwrights often prefer obvious satire to 
the indirection of imagery. Boldman, in Newcastle's The 
Humourous Lovers, says to Courtlyr "Let us be gon, I had 
rather have business with a great Man at Court, and no 
money to recommend me to him, than have anything to do with 
these Women" L 10 J. Again, the lucid similitude 1 s pre-
ferred and the relationships are predictable, as in 
~Iountfort's Greenwich-Parka "faith I am sorry to see a 
young Nobleman that has no Dependance on the Government, 
sip like a Minister of State that has his Fortune to make 
out on't" L36]. Courtiers and their debts receive 
a ttention in Behn's The Debaucheer Lady Thrivewell pays 
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ready money for "I am never in the City Books, like Heirs 
under age and Courtiers" ll2], Fursante, in Duffett's 
The Amorous Old-woman, makes the same relationship when he 
explains how he has tricked Ciccoa "Like a young Mercer, 
who had never been deceived/ By a Court Customer; he 
believ'd most religiously" L29]. 
The soldier is not implicated in the universal 
money-grubbing, either directly or through imagery, 
although in one rare reference, Roebuck, in Farquhar's Love 
and a Bottle, points out the possibilities to a begging 
crippler "Thy condition fellow, is preferable to mine; the 
merciful Bullet, more kind than thy ungrateful Country, has 
given thee a Debenter in thy broken Leg, from which thou 
canst draw a more plentiful maintenance than I from all my 
Limbs in perfection" Ll]. 
Enough has been said to illustrate the typical 
procedure of similitude and to show the common economic 
referents to the professions, Usually these referents are 
money motivations or money motivations presented under the 
guise of trade. One profession, however, has not been 
mentionedr that of playwright, 
Significantly, the playwrights frequently apply 
this type of commerce imagery to their own occupation, 
and to its ancillary, wit, The prologue to Aphra Behn's 
Sir Patient Fancy runsr 
We wrote not now, as th' Antient Poets writ, 
For your Applause of Nature, Sense and Wit: 
But, like good Tradesmen, what is in fashion vent, 
And cozen you, to give ye all content. 
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She maintains this attitude in the prologue to The Town-Fopp 1 
the youn~ poet with 
Rhiming Dogerel, 
Sets up with this sufficient Stock, on Stage, 
And has, perchance, the luck to please the Age& 
He draws you in, like cozening Citizen, 
Cares not how bad the Ware, so Shop be fine. 
Drake's prologue to The Sham-Lawyer finds referential points 
for the writer's condition in shortage of coin, banks, 
tradin~, loan security, credit, and the mint: but the pro-
lo~es to Sir Robert Howard's The Committee and Leanerd's 
The Country Innocence stick to trade alone. 
The implications of this imagery are obvious. The 
poet realizes that like any tradesman, he must entice his 
customers and please his customers. At the same time, as 
we shall see later, there is the knowledge that he is in-
volved in a gamble which may provide, again at the whim of 
the audience, "vast Fortunes". This perception needs to be 
related to our earlier chapter on the poet's ability to 
transcend his milieu. 
Although the poet's quest for money is leg1t1matised 
throu~h the imagery of trade and gambling, D'Urfey, in the 
epilogue to The Intrigues at Versailles, excludes nobody 
from its influencer 
Money corrupts the Body, damns the Soul, 
And in Life's game still turning like a bowl, 
Can by its Byas all distinctions draw, 
The Court, the Country, Clergy, and the Law. 
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This same play provides us with a link to our next topic, 
the economic nature of the imagery relating to sexual inter-
course. 
When Madam de Vandosme receives a diamond from a 
suitor, she says1 
The Diamond shall be wellcome, what e'er you are -
'Tis Glittering Profit is my Taking Theme, 
Constancy's Folly, Conscience a meer Dream. [19] 
Sex then 1 s depicted in commercial terms. "Neice, I know 
you are a fair Merchant; I have paid you my money, and now 
I come for my commodity", says Sir Tim to Betty, in Boyle's 
Mr. Anthony [V]. Friendly, in Betterton's The Revenge, 
however, dislikes this approach to sex1 "I hate, I nauseate 
a common Prostitute, who trades with all for gain, one that 
sells humane flesh, a Mangonist" .[4 ]. But the wench, in 
D'Urfey's Madam Fickle, regards her profession simply as 
"Merchandizing" [57], and the landlady in Buckingham's The 
Chances advises the gallant• 
Trade with no broken Merchants, make your lading, 
As you would make your rest, adventurously, 
But with advanta~e ever ..• [12] 
But it is not only "wenches" who are involved in this 
tradin~. Lady Dupe, in Dryden's Sir Martin Mar-all, 
instructs her neice to cozen an infatuated married nobleman 
until "his passion must be sa.tisfi'd at any rate, and you 
keep shop to set the price of Lovea so now you see the 
Market is your own" L4J. The same terms of reference are 
extended to more serious amatory dalliance, to love itself 
and to marriage. Wilding, for instance, in Behn's The City 
Heiress, swears to his prospective bride that he has not 
been wenchinga "What Banker, that to morrow is to pay a 
mighty Sum, wou'd venture out his Stock to day in little 
Parcels, and lose his credit by it?" [221]. His idiom 
serves merely to relate casual philandering and marriage 
more closely. 
The whole matter of courtship and love is treated 
logically in this new commercial language which offered 
opportunities for public discussion of what was otherwise 
taboo. This language also acted as a screen through which 
private emotions could be filtered and depersonalized, as 
the following conversation from Shadwell's The Virtuoso 
shows a 
Longyil Yes, I have presented several bills of 
love upon you, and you would never make good pay-
ment of any of 'em. 
Miranda Would you have one answer a bill of 
love at sip:ht? That's only for substantial 
tradersr young beginners dare not venture, they 
ought to be cautious. 
Longyil Not when they know him to be a 
responsible merchant they have to deal with. 
Miranda Such who keep a correspondence with 
too many factories, venture too much, and are in 
dan~er of brenking, 
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Clarinda My sister's in the right, 'Tis more 
dan~er trusting love with such than money with 
~oldsmiths; especially considerin~~ most men are 
apt to break in women's debts •• , L34-5] 
The commercial lan~age of love, however, could also 
indicate a devaluation of the person, In Higden's The 
W~ry Widdow, for instance, Frank Fox uses the mode to his 
intended wife, Lady Wary, and unintentionally reveals his 
attitudes 
~ By all the fair Tokens of my Letter of 
advicer Madam, you are Consi~'d hither. And I 
am to be the happy Factor of so compleat a Cargo? 
Lady Wa·ry You talk like a Merchant, come hither 
on some desi~ of purchase or Exchange , , , [13] 
One further aspect of the commercial basis is 
worthy of note here: that is the parallelism established 
between love and usury, Mr. Beverley uses this approach 
to his mistress, Matilda, in D'Urfey•s The Virtuous Wifer 
"By heaven thou hast like a Usurer, hoarded up my Love 
for this halfe year, without allowin~ me wherewith to 
defray Occasional Expences" [ 2 J. The hoardinp- image 
applied to love is not novel; what is new is the expansion 
of the ima~e. The extension of terms is typically 
Restoration. 
The commerce idiom is applied to marria~e itself, 
Charlot, in Behn's The City Heiress, makes the application 
quite deliberatelyr 
No, since M3n are ~rown so cunnin~ in their 
Trade of Love, the necessary Vice I'll practise too, 
I 
And chaffer with Love-Merchants for my Heart. 
Make it appear you are your Uncle's Heir, 
I'll marry ye to morrow. l223-4] 
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In the same author's The Younger Brother, Teresia tells 
Olivia, "my Fortune's my own . • • and with that Stock I '11 
set up for my self, and see what Traffick this wide World 
affords a young beginner". Olivia, too, has "eight 
thousand Pounds to let out on any able Security, but not a 
Groat unless I like the Man" [341-2]. The man's case is 
put by Leandro, in Arrowsmith's The Reformation, for he is 
"forc'd to monopolise for all the sweets and treasures of 
the place ••. " [50]. 
Thus, far, because of the conglomerate nature of 
the imagery, I have been workin~ from the referent, for 
example, love, to its imagistic analogue of money and 
commerce. For the remainder of this part of the discussion, 
it is more convenient to reverse the procedure. The image 
is more easily separable, and its referents are more 
widespread. In the following paragraphs, I shall trace 
imagery based on ~mblin~, the estate or real property, 
coina~e, commons and enclosure, and law-suits. All these 
are elements of the financial and economic scene. 
Althou~h law appears tan~ential to the topic, it is of 
course ancillary to the world of mortgages, transfer of 
property, capital investment, and marriage arran~ements. 
Earlier, the poet's profession was likened to 
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commerce. However, D'Urfey's A Fool's Preferment adds an 
additional element in its prologuea 
A Poets Trade, like Hazard, does entice; 
He!s the unlucky caster, you the Dice. 
Here to the image of poet as trader is added that of the 
poet as gambler. Sedley's prologue to The t-1ulberry-Garden 
presents the gambling aspect in more extended form: 
Amongst great Gamesters, when deep play is seen, 
Few that have money but at last come ina 
He has known many with a trifling sum, 
Into vast Fortunes by your favours run • . • 
The gambling umbrella is also used for sex, love 
and marria~e. In Etherege's comedies, the sexual refer-
ences run all the way from the faint "I now have e huge 
mind to venture" ll28] and the suggestive "You need not 
talk, for I am sure the losses of an unlucky Gamester are 
not more his meditation" [168], both from She wou'd if she 
cou'd, to the fairly explicit "because some who want 
temper have been undone by gaming, must others who have it 
wholly deny themselves the pleasure of Play?" and 
11
I have 
been us'd to deep Play, but I can make one at small Game, 
when I like my Gamester well" [235], of The Man of Mode. 
The game of love is invoked in Sedley's The Mulberry-Gardena 
•. ,the ~reat pleasure 
Of Gaming were lost, if we saw one 
Anothers hands! and of love, if we knew one 
Anothers Heartsa there would be no room 
For ~ood Play in the One, nor for Address 
In the Others which are the refin'd part of both. LlO] 
Lady Barter, in Scott's The M oclc-Marriage, berates Willmot 
for his philandering& "This 'tis to be such a covetous 
Gamester, to venture so many Stakes at once • • • " L 29 ]. 
Loveby, in Smyth's Win her and Take her, comments on the 
gallants who flaunt their widespread venturing in love& 
True Madam; fortune may wheel about at last; but the 
prize we get is often too mean to defray the Expences 
we have been at, in the prosecution of ita and were it 
worth our concealing, like a politick winning Gamester, 
we shou'd go off without the least mention of our 
success. l24] 
To the gallant, of course, courtship is a gamble, a gamble 
that the woman is chaste, that she has real love for him, 
and that she has a sufficient fortune. Sir John Swallow, 
in Dryden's Sir Martin Mar-all, reveals the uncertainties 
regarding lovez "That's the worst Game you could have 
play'd at, scarce one Woman in a hundred will play with 
you upon the Square •.• ". In the same passage, Sir John 
goes on to express the uncertainities attending a search 
for true love by extending the gambling reference to 
include the lottery& " ••• you venture at more uncertainty 
than at a Lottery& for you set your heart to a whole Sex of 
Blanks" l6J~ 
The implications of the imagery in the matter of 
love and marriage appear to be that it is better to conduct 
these affairs on the reciprocities of trade than to venture 
in them as a gambler. The ima~ery thus reminds us of the 
importance attached to the business of marriage. 
The estate or real property provides the basis for 
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another dimension of relationships, Willmot, in Scott's 
The Mock-Marriage, attempts to justify to Bellfont his 
opinion that a married man should retain mistresses 1 
Willmot ••• but where there is a full stock 
of Love, others surely may put in for the over-
flowingsa Tis true, none but the elder son shou'd 
lay claim to the Inheritance, and yet the younger 
may reasonably expect some, by Gifts and Legacies, 
Bellfont And you, I fear, are for disposing of 
so many, that ~our main Estate will be scarce 
responsible, L5J 
Si~ificantly, marriage is the mortgaging to acquire an 
estate, in Etherege's She Wou'd if she Cou'd [174], 
Newcastle's The Triumphant Widow [42], Cowley's Cutter of 
Coleman Street [54], and D'Urfey's A Fond Husband ll6]. 
Freeman, in Powell's The Cornish Comedy, puts the matter 
of marriage simplya "'Tis a Mortgage for Life, without 
Equity of Redemption" [9]. Rent provides the reference in 
Newcastle's The Humorous Lo~ [8]. To the schemer, 
people themselves may be their estatez "Fools, half Fools, 
and such like, are Cunnington's Real Estate", in D'Urfey's 
The Richmond Heiress [2]. In other comedies, people are 
properties, as in D'Urfey•s A Fond Husband [6, 7, 43], 
Sir Barnaby Whigg [30] and The Virtuous Wife L57], Dover's 
The Mall [53], Dilke's The Lover!s Luck [10], Maidwell's 
The Lovin~ Enemies [64], and Smyth's Win her and Take her 
l32]J and a woman is merely a utensil, as in Rawlin's Tom 
Essence [10], and D'Urfey's Squire Oldsapp LJ]. 
Apparent in most of the imagery that I have dis-
cussed so far is an attempt to provide a matrix for lucid 
and rational explanation of human relationships, The 
nature of the imagery reflects the restrictions of the 
language itself. Inevitably, one is reminded of Sprat's 
stricturesa "a close, naked, natural way of speaking; 
positive expressions, clear senses; a native easiness; 
bringin~ all things as near the Mathematical plainness, 
as they can , , ,",9 Such a style is effective, but it 
precludes tentativeness, discrimination and imaginative 
leaps, and, with them, the opportunities for experiment 
of more "poetic" language. Thts use of language linked 
with the nominalism of Hobbes's approach limits the 
intensity of expression and confines metaphor to the 
routine and logical rather than the explorative and 
fanciful. The movement in imagery, as we have seen, is 
to the immediate and direct correspondence. 
This judgment applies equally to three other 
minor groups of analogues which have some relation to 
the economic condition of the times. One is to do with 
coinap;e. Boyle's Mr. Anthon_y presents an "Eleven-pence -
half-penny Squire" [IV, i ], and D'Urfey• s Sir Barnaby Whigg 
offers "that Tool of Knip;hthood, that Copper-farthing with 
the Kin~s stamp on't" L 43]. Mr. Beverley, in D'Urfey's 
The Virtuous Wife, thinks "a Woman's like a false Guinney, 
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that at first bein~ little worn, might perhaps pass 
current, but once tryed by the Touchstone-Mariage, is 
found damnably counterfeit, and good for nothing" L5]. 
Hernando, in Powell's Imposture Defeated, finds that even 
"the Imployment of a Thief here brings as small Gains, as 
that of a Clipper does in En~land" L 1 J. Another minor 
.u:roup of imagistic references has to do with common land 
and the enclosure movement. A wedding is being discussed 
in Rawlins's Tunbridge Wellsa 
Sir Lofty Vainlove I've made an enclosure of her, 
brou~ht her within the pale of Matrimony. 
Fop I love you for that, some envious 
Knave may still pretend a right of common, and 
make a gap to ~raze a Nag, or so. [46] 
There are similar examples in Fane's Love in the Dark L55], 
Payne's The Mornin~ Ramble [17], Behn's The Town-Fopp [2], 
and Rhodes's Flora's va~ries [6]. There is also a group 
of ima~es where the poet presents sex as a law-suit, in, 
for example, Ethere~e's She wou'd if she cou'd [150, 153] 
and The Man of Mode [208]. 
Huntin~ and fishin~ ima~ery was referred to earlier 
in this chapter. The context there was the love chase. 
There are economic aspects of this chase which bear directly 
on our inquiry. Oruntus, for instance, in Bulteel's The 
Amorous Gallant, saysa 
And to brin~ Lyset to my Lure, this Spell 
Of Gold and sparklin~ Jewels promise well. LlO] 
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The more common fishing image is used by Mrs. Crafty, who, 
in James Howard's The English Monsieur, is seeking to trap 
a husband, "I am confident I know a rare way to tickle this 
Trout" [11]. Examples of this, where cheating or monetary 
gain rather than sexual enticement is the aim, occur in 
Leanerd's The Counterfeits LJB], Ravenscroft's ~ 
Anatomist [29], Shadwell's The Miser [38], and Etherege's 
The Comical Reven~e [11]. Both the sexual and the gulling 
aspects of this type of imagery bear directly on our intro-
ductory statements on the eXploitative nature of the 
society presented in the comedies. 
Two interesting features emerge from the use of 
ima~ery. One, noted earlier, is the establishment of 
relationships on pragmatic grounds, for instance, in terms 
of trade. The other is the indirect lashing of the citizen 
or merchant. He is, of course, attacked directly in the 
comedies, but in the imagery he is almost always the 
analo~e to the immediate referent when it involves any 
sort of base dealing or underhand practice. The typical 
procedure may be illustrated from a comment in Boyle's 
Mr. Anthony• "I did as Crafty Merchants use, ask double 
Rates to p;et half for their Commodity" LIII, i]. Several 
plays use this reverse procedure to expand upon the pra ctices 
of usurers. In Behn's The Town-FoE£, Nurse refuses to stop 
ra111n~• "No more, than the usurer woul~ to whom he has 
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mortgag'd his best part of his Estate, would forbear a 
day after the promis'd payment of the money" [9]. surpris-
inp;ly, the term "Jew" is only rarely connected with usury, 
Medley, in the first act of Etherege's The Man of Mode, 
wants to know why a "man of credit" would "go and deal 
with Jews". Even here, the tenn is used metaphorically, 
In the few other places where the word occurs it is used 
as a metaphor for individual miserliness. The term is 
usually mildly pejorative, as in Carlile's The Fortune-
Hunters, ". • • he • s the gripingest old Jew living" [ 4 J, 
and in D'Urfey's Squire Oldsapp where the Squire is 
greeted as Old J:ewstrump [6 ]. 
This chapter began with a statement, by Dr. F.R. 
Lea vis on the imagery of Dryden's All for Love. Another 
statement on the same topic may help us towards some 
perspective of the economic basis of the imagery of the 
comedies in general. Kenneth Muir finds that, in All for 
~. Dryder.t' s "images do not spring naturally from his 
theme, as the leaves from a tree, they are improviseda and 
though they may illuminate separate ideas, feelings, and 
even characters and scenes, they serve to destroy rather 
than to create the unity of the whole". 10 At issue, in 
both Leavis's and Muir's criticisms, is the lack of 
controlling or expanding imagery, growing out "as leaves 
from a tree". 
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As I suggested at the beginning, the nature of 
the language enforces the impression that society is fixed 
and patterned on certain absolutes. One of the major 
absolutes appears to be interest or gain. This, in the 
imagery, is what receives "illustrative, point-by-point 
correspondence"' and this is what makes one wary of 
applying Kenneth Muir's judgment to the comedies. That 
"the !mages do not spring naturally from ••. the theme" 
may seem just when applied to individual plays, but, when 
the precedin~ examination of the imagery is put in the 
context of this whole study, it is apparent that there is 
a controlling theme existing as background for most of the 
comedies written in this period. This "background theme", 
the frame of reference or tradition or convention, within 
which the comedies were written, is expressed throughout 
the comedies in its most fundamental termsa Money is the 
evaluative yardstick in the developing commerce, money 
and its correlates in trade and land become explanation, 
absolute, ultimate and incapable of further analysis, of 
human conduct and human intercourse. In an age when 
important changes were takin~ place in such basic ideas 
as "truth", "explanation", and "the real"; in an age 
when Hobbes and Machiavelli were important influences, 11 
and in an a~e when the manipulation of capital was 
accepted as routine and the procedures of commerce were 
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re-ordering traditional notions of society, the common 
denominator in all men's actions was cynically accepted 
as money. Money could be seen, touched, counted; it was 
concrete, unchanging. It was the one dependable factor 
in a banknote world where everything was _bought and 
sold. Interest supplanted religious oaths; commerce and 
finance influenced gover~~ents and controlled kings. 
Money was both god and king. 
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APPENDIX 
A sample marriage contract, reproduced from 
The First Part of the Modern Conveyancer, or 
Conveyancin~ 1mprov'd, 3rd ed., corrected, 
London, 1725, 30-37. 
. ·•· . -
. . . . 
. . 
. . ... . . 
. . .' ... 
• • ~· • .. 0 
• • • • • • 1 · 0 .~ • - . • . .. .. · .. 
. . .'· ... .. ; : : ·: . . -~ ~ . . ·:·· -~ ·. · . 
• "!. : : •• • ~ • 
..... 
. . . 
. . • .' · . 
• . 
... . . . . . . .. 
'.Arti~l~t .Df. .Ag;.;t,;t~; . i~~Je~;tej,·· ,;,~j;, eo~c/,itlul; . 
11n_J fi1!J agreeJ ttppn the ·. ·. :. · . · Da1 ' · 
. t(· ·. . . · : · Anno_ D9m. 1696~ mrJ ;,J _tbe 
. 8_th !'tar, &c. Bttwtm Sir rhomas M· tJ/, &c_ • 
. ·. of the one P,;rt, ~;nJ Sir Richard 0. &c. ·Df 
-~ tht 11/Jer 'f!art ; at fo!Jcwerb, viz. . . : ~:. , . · ~ :: 
. .. . , ·' : :· : . • ·<.: "' · · :·.i .:··.·:::·:·j :"· ; ·.-.~· · . . . 
"tT7l-~EREAs · a .Marriage is lh~rtly in• 
VV. tended by God's Grace to be had and 
. foleinnized between T. M. Efq; Soil . and Heir 
~ontiden-. ·Apparent of the faid Sir T. J11. and E. o. eldeft 
Daughter of the faid Sir R. o. ~ol.U thefe 
- .. . prcfent Articles witncfs, That in Confideracion 
• . . ·to( che faid Marriage, and of the Sum of Sooo I. 
to .~e paid to the faid ·Sir T. ~1. by ·the faid · 
Sir R. o. fo'r the Marriage. Portion .of the faid E. ·. 
as herein afcer is mentioned, The faid Sir T. A1, 
for himfelf, his Heirs, Executors and Admini·· ·· ·· : 
fi.rators, and for . every of them, doth covenant, : 
promife and agree, to nnd with the faid Sir R. o. 
his Executors and Adminifrrato~s by. thefe Pre· 
fenrs, in l\1anner following; that is to fay, That · . 
in cafe the faid Marriage fhall take Effeel,.he che 
f.1id Sir T. kt. and T. 111. his Son, {hall and will 
within the Space. of fix Months next after the . 
faid T. M. the: Son, fit all a era in . the Age o( 
. 2 r Y cars, and at the equal Con and Charges 
.Scttlcmcntto(cxccpt' the Co.ll:· and Charg.:s of levying the 
be m:ldc of. Fines and Recoveries) of the f.1id r. A-1. and 
&c. ' Sir R. 0. their Heirs, Executors or Adrninifira-
rors, by good Convcy:mccs in the Law, fetcle 
and afrurc all thofe the Manors or LorJihips 
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of; &e: iai the Comity of E • • Arid all their and . . 
(very of their· Rights, Mcnibers and Appurce-
iJ:tnces wh:ufocvcr, and . 211 that the Manor. Ol" 
Mefit1age ahd Farm, of, &e. with the Appur-
ten:tnccs, fer, lying, and being in the Parifh, &t~ 
and the Soil and Ground thereof, with che Ap-
purtenances, fer, lying ~nd being in the Parilh 
of s. aforefa:d, in the faid County of . E. and 
a~ fo that' Park and Ground, &e. nnd of the 
Revcrfion and Reverlions, Remainder and Re:. 
inainders, Rents, 11rues and Profits of the !aid 
!\·fanors and _Premiffes, and of every Part and 
Parcel thereof. "1:0 ann fo~ the fl!vera1 Ufe and 
Uf!!s, Ends, Intents .and Purpofes, and under 
the Pro'vifoes; 'Conditions and ·Agreements here-·· . . 
~n ifter mentioned_, expreffed and declared; that · 
is io fay, As· to, for, and concerning the fe\·cralPart to. tf1e 
l\1cffitages, Farms, Lands, Tenements, Tythes Ufc of tho 
.. 
and Hereditaments, Parcel of the faid Premiffes imcndcd 
in dte feveral Occupations· of J. JY. E. N. J.P. H}t$b:mdfor· . 














~·. ~~. B~ B~ _(ome, ·~r one of 'them,. To. T. ~f. the ftccs, ·co ·pre-
Sott~ for and durmg the. Term of hts Natural ~rvcthecon• 
Life, \vichouc: ·ln1peachment ·of wane. ·.And af-''"8Cdt Rc-. 
te·r the Determination of that· .Efiate) to Trufiees mJUn en. I 
and their Heirs, to be nominated by the f~id Sir ; I 
·R. ·o. 'flis ·Executors or AdminiCtrators, to pre'fer~·c :, 
'the c·ontingenc Remainders: ~nb as for and cori.;. . !J 
·cerning the Meffuages, Farms-, lands, Te~e- . · . I 
mc'nis :ar1d Hereditaments in the feveral Occu;.· . · . .; ! 
'patioris 'C$f /l1 lfl. and J. JY._ Alfo Parcel of the OdterParto£ ' 
·Mano"r of s.· Jl,f. B .. B. fome or one of tbcm the Prcmit:.; ·.·. 
1n che 'fa,id County ·or E.- and as for ·and con- res to ~~cure. 
1:ei'ning the faid Copperas Worff, and the feve-r.~.~~:.lt:to . 
hi Meffu~ges, Farms, Land's, Tenements :~nd T~unc~0,1 
·l-lcrC:ait'a·menrS', Parcel or reputed Parc;el of the fi•tr• 
;fiid Manor of, &c. Now in rhc feveral Te-
·nu'rcs ·or Occu!,a'don ·of the faid Sir II. c. 1· s. · 
· · .. · · · J.lr~ 
•. ~ ' 
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, ... ·. : ·. r/ • .T.fl. M. c. ·F.J. :m.d · R.: c ... their · A ffig11s nt . 
. •. . Under-tenants rcfpclhveJy, to the Ufe of rhc faid 
. 7! 1.1. for and during. the joint Lives of. the faid · 
. · Sir T. }4. and T •. his Son ; And from 2nd' afccr 
. _ the ~eceafe of the faid Sir T. M~ to the Ufe of 
. . . the fatd T. ~"4. the Son, for the Term of his Na-
: i,: . . • . . lura! L.ife,_ without lmpeachmenr 'of Waft~, whh , 
··, . . Afrer the a Ltmatauon to fuch .Truftees as aforcfa1d, and 
Dea.rh of th~their Heirs, to prcferve the contingent Re-1i1ain- · 
' intended ders. $nb Od to all the faid Premiffcs, fo. as .· 
, ~u~~ftd. f to .a~ore~aid, limited to the faid. T. M. the Son, f~r . 
: · !h: in~C:dcd h15 Ltfe, from . an~ after the Dcceafe .9f the fa ad 
· · · '\Vifc for T. M. the Son, to the Ufe and Behoof of. the. : 
'-: · · Life, for 1. . faid E. 0. for: and during the Term of her Na .. · 
~ : Jointurc,&c. tural Life for her Jointure; and in B3r and ·full 
• ·. . . . Recompence .and Sachfa~Hon of her Dower ant\ : 
'J'he :R.eliduc Thirds. ·~nb O$ [01 ~nd concc'rning the faid , 
of Jhc Pre- feveral Ma.nors, LQrdlh!ps, Lan~s, . Tythcs, He• 
mif1'es to the rcdirame.nts :and . Premiffes in the faid County 
urc o~ Sir of E. whereof no Ufe or Ufcs is herein before 
· ~M1 f~r dircc!led ~o be limited, to the ·ure of the faici 
·. . ··r.rc, w!rh aT. M. the Son, for and during the joint Lives of 
1Jm.f':.:£t:n him the faid T. M· and.the_faid Sir X..M. . . And f'' fu;r11• after che Deceafe .of the fa1d T. M. to the Ufe · 
. •• =· . . .. · • of the .faid ~ir T. M. for and during the Ter"' 
.. of .his Natu~:al . Life, with .Limitation to fuch 
· · · Truftees and their .He~rs, as aforefaid,. to preferv.e 
· , ·· · th«; contingcnt'Remainders; 2nnil p$ to th~ faid 
Moiety of the faid Manors of · . . , . . ·. ·:, • 
. . whereof no Ufe is herein before directed, to be . 
· .. . · .: : . limited to the Ufe and Behoof of the faid Sir 7~ 
nc~aln.dcr M. and ~is Affigns, for and duri~g the.Tcrm o'€ 
~~ dhd J~- r. his· Natural Life, without lmpcachmcnc ~f Wane; 
ten de~; r u ··And from and afccr.his Deceafe, co the Ufc of the Ufe :ith-. faid r. ·M. the Son, for az:1d dudng the T~rm· 
, · cur io,pc:\c:h- of hi~ Natural Life, without lf!!pcachment of 
I •• Jneor, &r.· wane, with 3 . Limitation to fuch Trufiecs :'IS 
~for~ fa i.d, t~. e~cf.~FV.C. ~l.lc .con,tiQ&C::n~ "Cfl)~.iD~~& 
. . . s .. · _._ .. . 
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and ·as to · ·an th~ ~aid Man~rs, lordrhips, Mct-
(uages, &c. from af!d after the refpelHve Dc-
rerminadons of the ·fcveraJ·Ufe and Ufcs there- . 
of herein before diretted to. be limited,, and as the item:tinder · 
fan1e rcfpelt'ively fbalt end and determine to. the to the J=irtt, . . 
Ufc of the firft Son of the Body of the faid T. M nnd other 
on the Body o~ the faid E. lawfully to be begot· !f::';~,ant,ns 
ren, and the· Heu~ male of the Body of fuch firfi inT~tilMalc. 
Son lawfully iffuing, with the Remainder to the . • . . 
Second, Third, and aU and every other the Son 
and Sons, nnd enfcint ·sons of the faid 7: M. to 
be begotten on the Dody of the faid E. feveraUy . 
and fucceffively, and the Heirs male of their · · 
refpeltive Bodies lawfully UTuing, ·the eldeft and 'rhe cld~fl to 
firft-born of fuch Son :tnd Sons, and the Heirs be prcfer"d, · 
mile of his Body, to· be ahvays preferred before &t. 
-the Younger, and the Heirs Male of his Body. 
!lnb fO~ \9cfnUlt of fuch lffue, as tO the faid 
Moieties of .chc faid Manors of B. and P. tO For Dcf:mlt 
the Ufe. of the Truftces to be by the faid Sir R. of fuch JCfuc. 
0. his E~ecurors or Adminift:rators named in fuch tf t~c Ufc 
Settlement for .the Term of fOO y ~ars, without nee! l~for~­
Impeachment of . Wafte for the ratfing of Por- menrion'd for 
·dons and Maintenance~ of the Daughters, as soo Years, . · 
herein-after is named .. ~..U.nb as for and concern- for r:tifing o£ 
ing all the faid ·lv!anors ~.feffuages Lands Te- Por!tons and. 
d H d
• ' . f ' d r. ' h M:untenancG 
ncmenrs. _an. ere ttaments, rom an a,cer t e of Daughters 
. ·Determmauon of the feverat Ufes and Eft~ues g,ftcr the De· 
thereof fo to be limited, appointed and decla-terminntion . 
red, and as · the fame fhall refpccHvel}' End and of the ur~s 
·Determine, To the Ufe of the faid Sir r. Jt1. and :ll~c:\dy h- . 
the Heirs male of his Body : And for D.efault or~~~~l~U~ec~£ 
fuch Hfue, to .the Ufe . of the right Heirs of the Sir T..t'l-1. and 
faid Sir T. M. for ever. ~nb ir i.!f fu~tllrt n (tttrb, the Heirs. 
That Provifion fh:iU b: m3de in che faid SecrJe. Mille of :•s m~nt, or ot~erwife out of fome Part of;the Pre· i_O:~~i~d:r 
mafrcs for ratfing 120 1. ptr .Ann. to be p:ud co the to the Ufc of 
faid. E. by Quarterly_ Pa\:ments, for her fcparat~ his. right 
. • • : • : • • · !-. . .· ·• J) . . U fc Hc..r$. 
. . . 
. . ~ ; . . 
4J2 
.. ·· ·. ~· · .·· ....... ~ 
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A ~o\'i~on t'Ufe, during the joint Li'vcs of the· faid Sir T. .3(: 
~~or.~:, ~.,~:~~d T: the .Son; .and 'afc~r the Deccafc of th~ 
forcllcWif.:'s fa1d S1r T. . for railing and Payment of the Surn 
fcP,i~itc t'f~. o~ 160 I. ptt ·1nnmn, co .the faid E. during the 
. &t.· . . . L1fe of the fa1d T. }.f. m fuch Manner as d1at 
· · . ·.:~.:' . · . the f.1me may be· at the fole Difpofe of the faid 
... .. "..:. · · ... :.. E. exclufive~ co· the faid T. M .. her intended 
.. · · · ·. . -Husband. ~nb it i~ rurrbct oai:cri:J, Than he 
. !?aughrers.. PrO\'ifiOil· for Daughte"rs~ if no Sons. by the faid . 
. .. . .a·oruons 1- ,.. b 1' • d ·r n r , . 
·.: 1nitcd, r:\y- erm to c am ate . ~o _ru. ecs a or that Purpofc, 
: able at 1S lhall be as followeth t To wu, If but pne Daugh-
.. ~cars,or.p;\y rer. 600f! I .. for her .Pore ion; if t'w() Daugh .. 
~ . ·of .Mar:t:l~c:-rers, SooC? I. for their Portions, to 'be equally di • 
. : ~- ·_:::.'': · . ·· vided. ~inongft them, and payable at h~r.ortheir 
·: · .::·::~ ~ ·. ~ _ r_e(peaav,e Age or Ages of 18 Years, or Day of 
· . . · : ~-farringe fitft happening : And tha~ Provifion f:r~i~~~t{[.;_ thall be m-ade for - tl~e ·faid Term, f~r 6o I. pe~ 
· raining of ·A;::!um, fo.r ~ht; Mamtenance of each Daugh· 
· · ea~h D:Lugh· tc:r; until the Age of 1 1 Years, and 9f 70 l per 
· tcr }l.rt~cr 1:. A11num_ afterwards, until he·r Portion fi1all be· pay-
.. l"earJ,. anti ab!e. · ~nb ir jp furt~cr ogrtcb; That Pr9vi:.. 
· ·lm ·t;o:C~'~r, fion (hall be made in the faid Seulcmen.r~ That in 
.pay:lbtc:'0 '1 Cafe there fii9uJd be a Son, and any .other. Child 
. · . . __ · · ~ or Children, Son or Sons, Daugfuer" or Daugh-
:~·~rovir.'oo ters bcgorccn by tlie faid T. M. on the. Body of 
.to oc nladc,r the . faid E. 0~ then the faid 7: M. fitaJI .have 
· tac;hc llu.-Power by h'is Laft Will and 'I"efiameni in Wri:. 
. .'ch:r~CO:i.~ cing, or any Deed under his I~and a~d Seal, ac-· 
. 'Wife's Jo:~- tefi~d by two ·or ~1ore credtble \~'ltncffe_s, t<? 
· .turc.aficr he:- charge all or any rhc. PremifTes herem agreed to 
Dcarh, for be Jimired to the (aid E. for a Jointure to take 
. sh(c P:aymcn: Effctl' afrcr her Death,· for and with the Payment 
.o xoun.,.cr . . . d. Chtldrc~ll of a QY. Sum or Sums of M~ney, not exce~ . ~ng 
·rortion:r. in the \~'hole, the Sum of, a-c. f?r the Po~~~~n or 
.· . Portions of fuch younger Chald or Ctitlaren, 
:. .: and co be paid' in .fuch Proportion 3nd Manner 
; as the f.1id r. A-1. Q,an ·airc8:. ~nt1 it i$ rurtDrc 
::. tJ]JrtcD~ And _chc fa_id Sir R. 0. for l~it~fclf, _his 
. · : . ,_: • -·-· Hc•rs1 
. .. . 
·, 
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Hci.-i, E~ccutors~:and for every of thcr11 do't1i 
covcnanc, ·promife and agree, to· and wi~h the 
(aid T. Sir M. his Executors and Adminifira- . 
rors, and to and with every of them, by thcfc The Wifc•s 
J,rcfcnts in Manner following ; that is to fay l::uhcr co~·e· 
That he the faid Sir R. o. h.is Heirs, Executor; nant~ ro _pay 
or Adn~iniftrators, fh~l~ and will wc!l a~d truly ~.~i~rapf~:~~~ll 
p~y, or cau(e ~o be .P~td unto the fatd 5tr T.. M till paid. 
Ius Executors., Admtmftrators or Affigns, upon · .. 
rhe executing and perfetli?g the faid Seulcmenc Upon clCceu· 
fo to be made as aforefatd, the Sum of 6coo I. ting tltc faid 
of lawful Money of '£t1glanJ, with lnterefi for intended Set• 
· the fame, ·arcer the Rate of 5 l."ptr Cc11t. ptr ,A,,_ rl.c~cnr • 
. ,,,, from the Day ·or the Date of thefe Prcfencs, 
until fuch Payment. ~ub nlro, That be the faid 
Sir Jt.. 0. his Heirs, Executors or Adminiftrators, 
fhall . arid· will upon the. executing and perfell:ing 
fuch Settlement as aforefaid, well and fufficicnc-
Jy fecure . by Lands, the further Sum of 2ooo f. 
of lawful ~.foney of E11glanJ, to be paid to the 
faid Sir T. M. his Executors, Adminiftrators or 
Affigris;; at the Death of the faid .Sir R· 0. or the 
Marriage of T. o. Efq; Son and Heir apparent 
of the: raid R. o. firft happening: And if nei-
ther of them happen within the Space of 4 Years 
now next coming, Then the faid Sir R. 0. his Hci~s, Executors and Adminifirators, fhall pa\' 
or caure· ~o be paid unto t~e f.1id Sir T. M. hi:; 
Executors, · A~miniftrators or Affi~ris, lnterefl 
. \ . ; 
for the faid 2ooo l. from the End of the faid 
four. Years, after. the Race of four Pounds pn· . 
Cmt. ,er .Ammm, by Half-yearly Payments, unci! · 
the fame· fhall be. p·aid. ~nb it i0 futtOrr o; Co\·cn:\nt fo:: 
· . p cl fc • h f: 'd rhc Husb~md Ottt~, .That upon aymera .an ecur!ng t e_ :11 10 .rc:!cafc 
Portton of 8ooo l. as afor~f:ud_, The fat~ r. M. the uFon 1•.,1• 
Son., {hall releafc the faad Str R. 0. hts · Execu-rncnr. 
tors and Ad111inHlrarors, of and from ~11 Lcgacic~, J · 
Gifrs
1 
or Dcqucns of Money gh·cn. or b~que:uh .. 
.. :... . · D ~ . . ed 
. . ·: ... . ·. ; . . .. :. : 
. ·. 




. . .. dt:t{ cted; .. , .~. .. \ 
l'a·o,·ir:ont toed to tl1c f.1id E. 0. by. Sir T. F. Knight :tnd D:t~ . 
. ~~ r~:~r:• c::~c ranee, dcceafcd; or by Sir 11. T. Knight, decca fed, 
Wif.:l\ic, chcand of and from all Monies nrifing co the faid E. 
Husb:mdm:1y by Qr out of the Efiate of Dame E. T. deccafed, 
hl:\ke n Join- or an)' of. rhem. •2£nb it i~ futt!}ct Q.!lt:rtbJ 
t~u~ ouc ·a! That ·Provifion {hall be made in the Scrclement }~: !ib~~~J$ co i)e ~a de a's aforefaidJ In C~fe of the Peatb of . 
·. Wife. rh~ fatd E. co enable the f.1id T. bl. the Son, co 
• . make; a Jointure for an)' Wife, he fltall them af~ 
. . .. . · rc;r marry ouc of any of the faid. Farms th~c he 
. . fball be chen in Poffeffion of, for che Term of her 
.:. · "·.: Natural Life, not exceeding the yearly Value of 
· 400 I. ptr Ammm, the Manfion-houfe, ~nd the. 
: . . farm and Demefttes · therewitn commonly ufcd, 
.In c~rl! rhe to be no Part thereof. !.D~obibcb Neverthelefs, 
Son du:s be· d . • d b d b h r. •• l n . I fore ~I and an It IS agree fan CtWeen t e 131U' -\~artie~ 
Serdcm~nc to. thefe Prefents, That in Cafe it. lhall h;appen 
.·be nor nl:ldc.that the faid 7. M. the Son, fball die c;>r dep~Ft 
this Life before he fi1all attaill the faid Age of 21 . 
. 'rhc~ the. Year$, and .before the f~id intended Settlement 
Porr!on to fhall be m3de and if the faid E.· 0. fhall hi an 
the .ntendcdli • · h ' d • fi ,.. fi 11 d · · ,vifc~. if fhe urvJVe, t en an m uch ~a e, a ~an e~ery· 
furvivcs.· the Cqvenants and Agreements herem menuon~ . 
• 
· ed and contained for the ~1aking fuch Setde"! 
mcnc, :,nd the Payment of the faid Soc;>o I. foC' . 
l:he Portion of the f.1id E. 0. to. ~he faid Sir T. M. 
afor~faid, fltall ceafc and be void and .or no~e 
· · · · Efrcd. And then and in fuch Cafe the fatd · 
Sir. R. 0. his Heirs, Executors or Adrniniftra~ 
tors., fball pay unro the f.1id E. o. within · · 
·nexc after the Dcceafc of the faid T. 1.1! the Sum· 
, of Sooo I. which fltould have been paid to the C:1id. 
. Sir r.· /.-1. in Cnfc the faid Jointure were made, · 
· which the faid Sir R. 0. for himfdf, hb HeirsJ 
. · Executors: :md Adminifiraro~s, doch hereby pro.-
. · . inife and agree, with the faid. Sir T. M. his Exe .. . ~~~g~~crs ifcurorsand Adminifirarors, to do accordingly. $ut. 
anr, e:#ot ' . . i? .. Cnf~ .,'.h~ f.1id ~ ¥.· the Son fl~al~ die b~~oh:·· 
... -~· . . . 
' .'· . .  
. ' . , ' . . 
. ~ .. , ,. 
·. 
· : •!' 
· .. 
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he :ttt.3in .his ~ge.of :u Ycnrswi.thout Hruc'maJc, 
t~orn m IllS L1fe-camc, or afccr Ius Dcceafc, and if 
h:: {hall have any Daughter or Daughters by . 
him begotten on the Body of the faid F.. livin,r 
:tt his Death, or born after his Dcceafc; ch~ti 
rhe faid Sir :r. l'tl. lhall pay to ftacl~ Daughrcr, 
if but one, the Sum of sooo I. for her Portion, 
and if two or more, ·the Sum of 6ooo I. for 
their Portions, to be equally divide<I, ·and to be 
p3id at the Age or Ages of iS Years, or Day or 
, • 
Days of Marriage of fuch Daughter or Daugh- Covcnnnt b1 
tcrs which lhall refpell:ively fidt happen. stnb thcHusb:tnd $ . l 
• • "' ( ...,r. rr ClJ A d h r. 'd S' ...,.. Fathcr,todc- l Jt J..,. u .. a gcr n;,_)rc ,· n t e a a a ar .1.. 41. iivcr up the j 
doth hereby covenant and promif~, to give audcapitnl Mcf.. · 1 
flcliver qnto the faid T. M. his Son, immediate· fu:1gc and i 
Jy upon ~he making fuch Senlemcnr, A II the Houfh.old i 
J>late, Be s, Bedding and Furniture whacfoevcr, Goqds to d~~ : 
in and a out rhe Capital MefTuage or Man lion· ~.on, fYc. i 
ltoufe at s~ afo.refaid, and the Ouc-houfes there~· · ·j 
unto belonging. And in C'afe the faiA T. ~!. and · j 
E. {hall not chink fit to inhabit there immedi- . , 
atcly, nor take Pofreffion of the Demefnes at · . ; · · 
prefent, rior take Car~ to preferve the Gardens in Qr p:ty ltcn~. 
Order; then the faid SirT. M. will continue in for ~h~ fall}ct 
the fame, and pay and anfwer the Rents o( the · · .. ,. · 
Demefnes and Tythes that are in Hand to his Son, · 
according to. the Particular given in upoh his· · 
Marriage, dedull~ng only the Charge of keep. 
ing the Gardens, noc exceeding per Au. 
And ~Jfo ~o fatisfy the prefent l\,finifier, 2$ h~ .... 
m>w re~~ives for. Tythes and f:J~JilY-d9cy, . . .• . 
. . :· . . . . . . . ~ . 
•. . ~ : : .• : .. ;.· ... :. ~ ~- -. ·· .. :;.:_'. :·. · ~ ·. 
·. ·. · · ~tJ l\1ifttfrl, ~c, · ·.. · . 
· .•·? .  ':  · ~: . : ~<:E~.:~>:/') :;:. ~;:. · ~<:?~ /U ·::  V.:: • : ·: ·:;: :: : . 
··· ... !.': ; : ·.:.· ... ~~: ·<.·:~:.: .. ;·:;: .~ D. ~ · < ·:.: ~:<> . ~· > .· A:r,;~i~~ 
I . · ' • .' ~' . • ~ ... · . ·. : ~ ··, ~· ·· • •.f 
. ~ . 
.· 
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